
RICK ROSS AND THE “ROSS INSTITUTE”

INTRODUCTION

Although Rick Ross promotes himself as a professional “cult expert”, a review of
his educational background shows that quite apart from being anti-Christian (he refers
to Christians as Bible bangers) has no religious educational credentials whatsoever. To
the contrary, his only formal education is a high school diploma. Self-aggrandizement
and personal financial reward seem to be Ross’ primary motive for his attacks on
Christians and members of other faiths.

As documented herein, an unbiased review of Ross’ activities overwhelmingly
supports the conclusion that Ross systematically engages in anti-social and often illegal
activity and disguises this in the name of “help.”  “Deprogramming,” which appears to
be his main source of income, is such an activity.

Ross specializes in garnering media attention to create fear and suspicion in the
family members of individuals in minority religious groups. He then exploits this fear to
get them to pay him thousands of dollars in fees to coerce people out of their chosen
religious affiliation.  Close scrutiny of Ross’ “successful” deprogrammings very often
finds broken families and dehumanized individuals who were coerced, lied to,
brainwashed and degraded by deprogrammers into renouncing their religious beliefs.

Public records reveal that Ross has been the subject of at least three arrests,
including an attempted burglary, embezzlement of $100,000 worth of jewelry from a
jewelry store, and kidnapping.  Two of these arrests resulted in convictions. In the
third, Ross’ co-conspirators plead guilty to lesser charges while Ross evaded being
found guilty. Ross was sued civilly by the victim in the same kidnapping incident and
was punished by the jury for over $3 million in compensatory and punitive damages.

Although Ross claims in media interviews that his criminal activity ceased with
the 1975 jewelry heist, which he brushes off as an act of his youth for which he has
taken responsibility, Ross has continued his pattern and practice of criminal activity
against others. For example, in the above mentioned civil kidnapping case, the verdict
issued by the jury stated that Ross had “acted recklessly in a way that is so outrageous
in character and so extreme as to go beyond all possible bounds of decency and to be
regarded as atrocious and utterly intolerable in a civilized community.”

As a further note on Ross’ predisposition to criminal behavior and violation of the
rights of others, when Ross challenged the finding in the civil kidnapping case, the
Court upheld the punitive damages award and observed, “A large award of punitive
damages is also necessary under the recidivism and mitigation aspects of the factors
cited in Haslip.  Specifically, the Court notes that Mr. Ross himself testified that he had



acted similarly in the past and would continue to conduct ‘deprogrammings’ in the
future.”

Ross’ criminal activity in this kidnapping case single-handedly brought about the
demise to the Cult Awareness Network, which was exposed to be a criminal referral
network for kidnappers.  The jury also issued a finding against CAN for $1.8 million,
which bankrupted the group.

Rick Ross’ character was further demonstrated when he filed for personal
bankruptcy in the face of the $3 million judgement against him. As part of the
bankruptcy, Ross discharged a $17,500 debt to his elderly mother.

Despite these arrests and censure from the courts, Ross has not reformed and
has continued to commit criminal and anti-social acts. For example he blatantly admits
on his web site that he has committed over a dozen involuntary deprogrammings
(kidnappings) on adult individuals, mainly Christians, and at least that many more on
minors.  Ross neatly omits these matters when establishing himself with media and
instead focuses only on the 1975 arrests which he attempts to dismiss as “his youth”
although he was 22 years old.

The Ross Institute is Ross’ latest money scam. The “Institute” is actually a mail
drop just across the street from Ross’ apartment in Jersey City, which he shares with a
Haryonto Soedarpo. Though Ross and Soedarpo have shared the same apartment since
at least 1998 in New Jersey and earlier in Phoenix, Soedarpo’s role in the Ross Institute
is nebulous. Soedarpo, like Ross, has no degree in religious studies or counseling. While
Ross promotes the “Institute” as a tax-exempt, non-profit organization and solicits
donations from the public, the “Institute” is clearly a front and promotional arm for
Ross’ deprogramming business.

ROSS’ LACK OF CREDENTIALS

One of Ross’ claims to fame and legitimacy is that he has acted as a source for
the media in stories about “cults” or groups that he wishes to label as such.

For example, Ross claims to have acted as a behind-the-scenes "consultant" for
the FBI in the Branch Davidian tragedy at Waco, Texas. Nancy T. Ammerman, a visiting
scholar at Princeton University's Center for the Study of American Religion, was one of
the outside experts assigned by the Justice Department to evaluate the BATF’s (Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms) and FBI's handling of the Branch Davidians. In her
September 3, 1993, report on the tragedy to the Justice and treasury Departments, Dr.
Ammerman was particularly critical of the government's consultation of Rick Ross and
the now defunct Cult Awareness Network.



Ammerman stated, "In their attempt to build a case against the Branch Davidians, BATF
did interview persons who were former members of the group and at least one person
who had 'deprogrammed' a group member. Mr. Rick Ross, who often works in
conjunction with the Cult Awareness Network (CAN), has been quoted as saying that he
was "consulted" by the BATF. ... "The Network and Mr. Ross have a direct ideological
(and financial) interest in arousing suspicion and antagonism against what they call
‘cults.’ These same persons seem to have been major sources for the series of stories
run by the Waco newspaper, beginning February 27. It seems clear that people within
the "anti-cult" community had targeted the Branch Davidians for attention.

"Although these people often call themselves ‘cult experts,’ they are certainly not
recognized as such by the academic community. The activities of the CAN are seen by
the National Council of Churches (among others) as a danger to religious liberty, and
deprogramming tactics have been increasingly found to fall outside the law."

Thus, instead of providing factual data and constructive advice, which might
have defused the situation and saved lives, CAN and Ross exploited tensions to further
their own anti-religious agenda. In the end, dozens of men, women and children died
unnecessarily.

Yet, Rick Ross continues to attempt to profit from spreading lies and hatred
against new religions and continues to hold himself forth to the press and public as an
"expert." Anyone contacted by Ross or contemplating contacting him for any reason is
encouraged to get fully informed regarding Ross' true intentions and background to
avoid being taken in by his lies and thus unwittingly furthering his operation.

CONTINUING PATTERN AND PRACTICE OF CRIMINAL ACTIVITY

Rick Ross has a long-term criminal record.  The following is by no means a
complete picture, and investigation of his criminal activities continues.

On December 22, 1974, Rick Ross and Jeffrey Ward Nuzum attempted to commit
a burglary by kicking in the door to a building in Phoenix.  They were caught in the act
by the Phoenix police and were arrested.  Ross was 22 years old at the time and was
employed as a bill collector for the American Credit Bureau.  He plead guilty to a charge
of Conspiracy and was sentenced to 10 days in jail and placed on probation for a period
of one year.

On July 23, 1975, at 11:00 p.m., Rick Ross robbed Kay-Bee Enterprises, a
jewelry store located in the Broadway department store at Biltmore Fashion Park in
Phoenix, Arizona.  Ross made off with approximately $50,000 worth of diamonds and
“precious paraphernalia” by presenting the clerk at the store with a note demanding the
diamonds be placed in a box or Ross would detonate a bomb that he had brought into
the store with him.  The clerk, Daniel Schroeder, told police that he had followed the



robber’s instructions and that while the jewelry was valued at $50,000, its retail value
was approximately $100,000.

It was later discovered that Ross and Schroeder together had in fact set up the
robbery and that they had later split the stolen property.  Ross and Schroeder both
confessed to the crime after police overheard their conversations in which they bragged
about having pulled off the heist.

Ross eventually confessed to the police that he had been discussing this crime
with Schroeder for three months prior to the robbery and that during this time, he had
associated with many criminals.  Ross admitted that previous to the jewelry store
robbery, he had bought and used stolen credit cards and had also stolen furniture and
appliances from model homes.

Ross and Schroeder were arrested and charged with the crime of Grand Theft by
Embezzlement for the jewelry store heist.

Ross’ probation from his previous arrest was revoked on July 29, 1975, for failing
to conduct himself as a law-abiding citizen. Ross admitted to this violation of his
probation in open court on November 17, 1975. His probation was then extended to
four years.

Reports attached to court documents relating to the incident show that Ross was
described as an individual who has sociopathic inclinations and cannot see that what he
does is socially unacceptable and dangerous.

In a plea agreement, on April 2, 1976, Ross was found guilty of Conspiracy, 2nd

Degree, to Commit Grand Theft, a felony, and was sentenced to four years probation
and a fine of $1,100.

In a civil matter, on May 23, 1979 a suit was filed by Jack Grodzinsky accusing
Rick Ross of having ripped him off based on an agreement that Ross would repair two
cars that Grodzinsky paid for. The Court ruled against Ross and ordered him to pay
Grodzinsky $8,464.65, including his legal fees.  Ross presumably paid this off from his
earnings in the deprogramming business.

Also in 1979, another lawsuit was filed against Ross, this one for failure to repay
a loan to his own aunt for $4,000.  Ross had borrowed the money from his relatives,
David and Emma Katz, on November 10, 1977, and when their attempts to collect on
the loan failed, they filed suit.

In the 1980s, Ross became involved in a new scheme to make money. He
became involved with a network of criminal deprogrammers called the Cult Awareness
Network.  In a letter from Rick Ross to the Cult Awareness Network executive director,



Priscilla Coates, dated July 30, 1987, Ross complained about not getting
deprogramming referrals from CAN and that  “some parents are so cheap they prefer to
let their kids ‘bang the bible’ than pay.”  This letter clearly shows that Ross is using CAN
to drum up business for his personal benefit, it also shows his demeaning contempt for
Christians.

In another letter from Ross to Coates, dated April 28, 1988, Ross describes his
strategy to manipulate the media to promote his business as a deprogrammer. He told
Coates about his idea to get on television as someone that “had deprogrammed
fundamentalist Christians” in order to “stimulate some [deprogramming] cases in
California.”

Rick Ross’ criminal activity extends to the violent kidnapping of Christians. One
particular kidnapping incident occurred on January 18, 1991. Jason Scott, an 18-year-
old member of a Pentecostal Church in Bellevue, Washington, drove to his family home
in Bellevue.  At the front door, Jason was jumped by three men hired by Ross who
wrestled him to the ground and dragged him inside.  The three men were Mark
Workman, Chuck Simpson, and Clark Rotroff.

Jason’s mother, Kathy Tonkin, who was also in the house, came outside and told
witnesses watching the incident that Jason was going to be okay and that he was going
to be taken out of a cult.

Chuck Simpson placed handcuffs on Jason, and the men dragged him down the
stairs on his back, into the downstairs living room and into a van.  The men, including
Rick Ross, climbed into the van, where Jason was pinned face down by Clark’s knee in
his back and a nylon strap placed around his ankles. Clark, who told Jason to “stop
praying and shut up”, fastened a strip of two-inch duct tape over Jason’s mouth.  Jason
was not allowed to look out of the van windows to see where he was being taken.

The kidnappers informed Jason that his church was a cult. Jason asked them if
they were going to force him to not go back to his church by making him change his
mind. Rick Ross answered “yes.”  The kidnappers proceeded to ridicule Jason’s religious
beliefs.  The next morning, the kidnapper’s brainwashing procedure began again. Ross
ignored Jason’s request to have his rights read to him by the police, saying that if Jason
did not cooperate, he would be handcuffed to the bed frame.

On January 22, Jason learned that he was at Ocean Shores, Washington.  When
Jason broke into tears at one point in the barrage by his captors, the kidnappers
assumed that they had succeeded in “breaking” his faith in his religion.

On January 23, Jason observed his mother on the phone scheduling plane tickets
for Jason to go to Wellspring “Rehabilitation Center” in Ohio and for the kidnappers to
return to Phoenix. Wellspring has been called “a concentration camp for Christians.” It



is run by psychologist Paul Martin who receives individuals and keeps them there until
their faith is “broken.”

On January 23, the kidnappers took Jason to eat at the Home Port Restaurant to
celebrate Jason’s “deprogramming” from the Pentecostal Church. Jason fled across the
street and called the police.  A policeman arrived, took Jason’s story, and put him in the
back of his jeep.  This is described in detail in the police report made by Jason Scott
and in a separate report  written by Jason about the incident, entitled, “Testimony of
Jason Scott”.

Mark Workman and Chuck Simpson were arrested that day. Rick Ross once again
evaded criminal charges but he was the recipient of a civil suit for the attempted
deprogramming.

In 1994, Scott filed a civil lawsuit against Ross (and including the Cult Awareness
Network)  for the "involuntary deprogramming"  for Conspiracy to violate his civil rights
as well as Outrage and Negligence.

A jury found Ross and the other defendants liable for civil rights violations and
negligence. The victim, Jason Scott, was awarded $875,000 in compensatory damages
and $4 million in punitive damages. An additional award of $1 million in punitive
damages was levied against the Cult Awareness Network. CAN lost their appeals and
later filed bankruptcy and closed down its operation.

Instead of honoring the court judgments resulting from his criminal behavior in
the Jason Scott case, Ross filed for bankruptcy. This even included disposing of  a
$17,500 debt to his own elderly mother.

Ross appears to be without remorse for his acts of kidnapping and involuntary
imprisonment, which are crimes as well as human rights violation.  In his own words,
Ross admits to the illegal kidnapping at least 12 adults since the “wrongdoing” he
engaged in in his twenties. In an August 2003 news article,  Ross answered allegations
of his lack of credibility due to his previous convictions, including conspiracy to commit
grand theft for embezzlement of property from a jewelry company, by stating, “I regret
what I did in my youth.  I admitted my wrongdoing and restored everything to those
who lost something.”  Ross omitted mention of the Jason Scott kidnapping and two
dozen other kidnappings for which charges or suits were not filed.

On his web site, Ross justifies his actions and uses it as part of his sales pitch: s

“Have you ever done involuntary deprogramming?

“Yes. I have personally been involved in about two dozen involuntary cases.
However, about half of those cases involved minors under the direct supervision of their



custodial parent. And as Steve Hassan, who also once engaged in such involuntary
efforts recognized, "Forcible intervention [was only used] as a last resort if all other
attempts fail[ed]."  - Rick Ross

In a notable example of Ross’ doublespeak, he redefines the constitutional right
to individual liberty as “harassment of professionals” involved in kidnapping:

“If you are sympathetic to the families that do involuntary
interventions, why don't you continue to do such work?”

“It is no longer possible for me--because as one cult intervention professional
observed, ‘the truth is that [involuntary] deprogramming is extremely risky in
legal terms’. Specifically, destructive cults, groups and leaders today often
maintain teams of lawyers to harass professionals involved in such work. I
cannot afford the expense and time to fight these efforts.”  - Rick Ross

On August 6, 2003, NXIVM Corp. filed a multi-million dollar suit against Ross for
trademark infringement in connection with Ross’ complicity in violating the group’s
trademarks.

RICK ROSS - MENTAL INSTABILITY

Ross has an extensive history of mental instability and dangerous conduct dating
back to childhood, which psychiatrists concluded stems from his anti-social,
manipulative behavior and his sexual problems.

A report on Rick Ross dated March 29, 1967, by Dr. Harold McNeely, a clinical
psychologist, describes Ross’ mental and emotional problems as a child.

A September 10, 1975, report from Dr. Jerome J. Kaye, stated that Rick Ross
had been under his care from 1957 through September 1971. In 1965, at age 10, Ross
was put on the psychiatric drugs “Deaner” and “Librium” which he took daily in an
attempt to suppress his anti-social behavior.

A November 26, 1975, report by Dr. Thomas O’Brien states that Ross is “an
opportunist” and that during Ross’ second jailing, he showed “many signs of serious
psychological decompensation”.  Apparently during his second jailing (for the jewelry
theft) Ross made a serious suicide attempt.

The January 14, 1976, “Presentence Investigation” of Rick Ross for the jewelry
store embezzlement describes the July 23,1975, incident and states that he has spent
six weeks in jail since being arrested. Ross stated that he was seeking help from the
Fillmore Mental Clinic. This report recommended Ross serve a maximum term in the
state prison.



A March 25, 1976,  Arizona State Hospital report on Rick Ross by Dr. Domiclano
E. Santos states that Ross sought help at the Fillmore Mental Health Services because
of “anxiety, depression and sexual problems.”  Dr. Domiclano reports that he saw Ross
as, “an arrogant, self-centered individual with some hostile tendencies” and as “an
individual who has sociopathic inclinations”.  He further stated that, “Ricky has a
personality disturbance which started even as a child.  … He does not seem to profit
from his past experiences and cannot realize that he has a responsibility to society to
control his behavior … [H]e does not seem to identify himself with society and its laws,
and believes that punishments are an injustice.”

RICK ROSS AND THE “INTERVENTION” CON

The con job perpetrated by so-called "deprogrammers" on the public goes like
this: After frightening their marks with vicious, blatant lies about a family member's
religious beliefs, "deprogrammers" insist the parishioner in question must be
"deprogrammed" or suffer dire consequences at the hands of their religion. In this way
they manage to extort thousands of dollars in fees from a now-desperate family.

For these "services," Rick Ross came highly recommended by the Cult Awareness
Network, whose executive director touted him as one of the half-dozen "best"
deprogrammers. Through violence and intimidation, Ross and his cohorts kidnapped
parishioners of various faiths and held them for days against their will in an effort to
force them to recant their religious beliefs. By the time Ross and CAN were finally called
to account for their actions in a court of law, the damage to the individuals and their
families was devastating.

From all outward indications, the Ross Institute is performing precisely the same
function as the old Cult Awareness Network.  By promoting intolerance and hatred on
the Internet and to the media, Ross attempts to establsh himself as a “credible source”
for at least one gossip columnist, Jeannette Walls at MSNBC.com. This in turn promotes
his deprogramming business.

If you know anyone who has been victimized by the false information spread by
Ross, or anyone whose family relationships have been harmed by Ross’ “intervention”,
or anyone who has been a victim of a deprogramming attempt, please provide them
and their attorneys with this information and documentation.

###



INDEX OF DOCUMENTS CONCERNING RICK ROSS

TAB A A report dated March 29, 1967, on Rick Ross by Dr. Harold
McNeely, clinical psychologist, regarding Ross’ mental and
emotional problems as a child.

TAB B A January 10, 1975, “Order Holding Defendant to Answer Before
the Superior Court” for attempted burglary by Rick Ross and Jeffrey
Nuzum.

TAB C Miscellaneous court documents starting with the January 8, 1975,
“Waiver of Preliminary Hearing” signed by Rick Ross. He states that
he understands that he is being charged with felony of attempted
burglary.

TAB D A “Plea Agreement” by Rick Ross, dated March 6, 1975, in which he
plead guilty to “conspiracy” in exchange for the attempted burglary
charge to be dropped.

TAB E A “Presentence Investigation” dated March 6, 1975, based on the
plea agreement lowering the charge from attempted burglary to
conspiracy. This document describes how Ross had consumed
some drinks and he and Nuzum had decided to commit the
burglary.  They broke a window to the building before they were
caught.

TAB F An April 3, 1975, mug shot of Rick Ross and “Order of
Confinement” for having been found guilty of “conspiracy” in the
attempted burglary. An April 3, 1975, court document giving the
“Conditions and Regulations” of Ross’ Probation. This document
ordered him to confinement in the county jail for 10 days and a
year’s probation.

TAB G A July 25, 1975, Arizona Republic article that describes Rick Ross’
role in a staged armed robbery attempt of a jewelry store.  The
article states that the retail value of the theft was $100,000.

TAB H The police investigation and criminal complaint filed against Rick
Ross and Dan Schroeder for Grand Theft/Embezzlement reclassified
from an “Armed Robbery” to “Grand Theft by Embezzlement” filed
against Rick Ross and Dan Schroeder on July 25, 1975.  This police
report describes how Ross conspired with Schroeder and “robbed”



the jewelry store by pretending to have a bomb in a box. It gives
the story of how they were caught.

TAB I A copy of a “Probation Violation Report” on Rick Ross, dated
August 5, 1975. This states he violated previous probation (for
attempted burglary) by committing the crime of “Theft By
Embezzlement” by staging a robbery at a store in which $50,000 in
jewelry was taken. This report proposes that Ross’ probation for
the earlier crime (conspiracy for attempted burglary) be revoked.

TAB J  A September 2, 1975, court document entitled, “Information for
Theft by Embezzlement”.  This document states that Ross and
Schroeder stole 306 pieces of jewelry consisting of rings, watches,
pendants, earrings, broaches, tie tacks and cuff links.

TAB K A September 10, 1975, report from a Dr. Jerome J. Kaye, stating
that Rick Ross has been under his care from 1957 through
September 1971. In 1965 Ross was treated for being hyperactive
and was given “Deaner and Librium daily”.

TAB L A November 26, 1975, report by a Dr. Thomas O’Brien on Rick Ross
in which the doctor states that Ross is “an opportunist” and that
during Ross’ second jailing he showed “many signs of serious
psychological decompensation”. During his second jailing (for the
jewelry theft) Ross made a serious suicide attempt.

TAB M The January 14, 1976, “Presentence Investigation” of Rick Ross.
This report describes the July 23, 1975, jewelry store robbery and
states that he has spent six weeks in jail since being arrested. Ross
stated that he was seeking help from the Fillmore Mental Clinic.
This report recommended Ross serve a maximum term in the state
prison.

TAB N  A March 24, 1976, Supplemental Report on Rick Ross by his
probation officer (for his sentencing).

TAB O A March 25, 1976,  Arizona State Hospital report on Rick Ross by
Dr. Domiclano E. Santos.  The report states that Ross sought help
at the Fillmore Mental Health Services because of “anxiety,
depression and sexual problems.”  Dr. Santos reports that he saw
Ross as, “an arrogant, self-centered individual with some hostile
tendencies” and as “an individual who has sociopathic inclinations.”



TAB P The Rick Ross sentencing document in the jewelry theft, dated April
2, 1976. This shows Ross was sentenced to four years in jail and
fined $1,100.  Ross plead guilty to the charge of “Conspiracy 2nd

Degree to Commit Grand Theft”, a felony.

TAB Q A lawsuit filed against Rick Ross on May 23, 1979, by Jack
Grodzinsky accusing Ross of ripping him off. This was based on an
agreement that Grodzinsky would provide Ross with the money to
purchase and repair two vehicles for Grodzinsky. Ross was to sell
them and return the loan from the proceeds. Ross failed to do so
and was sued by Grodzinsky. Ross lost the case and was required
by the court to pay Grodzinsky $8,464.65, which included his legal
fees.

TAB R A lawsuit filed in 1979 by David and Emma Katz (Ross’ aunt and
uncle) against Rick Ross. The Katzes loaned Ross $4,000 on
November 10, 1977, and he refused to pay it back.

TAB S Letters from Rick Ross to the Cult Awareness Network executive
director, Priscilla Coates, dated July 30, 1987, and April 28, 1988.
In the letters Ross complains about not getting deprogramming
referrals from CAN and that “some parents are so cheap they
prefer to let their kids ‘bang the Bible’ than pay.”  In the second
letter he stated that he planned to stir up business by getting on
television as someone who “had deprogrammed fundamentalist
Christians” and thus “stimulate some cases in California.”

TAB T An extract taken from Rick Ross’ “Curriculum Vitae” which gives his
actual educational background as opposed to his media contacts
and public relations and promotional activities to promote
deprogramming business. He has no degreeor expertise in religious
studies or any degree or training or experience that qualifies him to
counsel other people.

TAB U This is a quote from a page on Rick Ross’ web site where he admits
to at least 12 “involuntary” deprogrammings of adults – i.e.,
criminal kidnappings.

TAB V A January 26, 1991, billing statement from Rick Ross to Katherine
L. Tonkin, the mother of Jason Robert Scott, charging $5,569.40
for the deprogramming of Jason, which included his abduction.

TAB W The “Statements of Jason Robert Scott” to the Ocean Shores



(Washington) Police Department dated January 23, 1991, in which
Jason describes his abduction and kidnapping by Rick Ross during a
deprogramming attempt. (Note Jason Scott was an adult.)

TAB X A July 1, 1993,  “Motion and Affidavit For Order Directing Issuance
of Summons” and the document entitled “Information” charging
Rick Ross with Unlawful Imprisonment in the kidnapping of Jason
Scott.

TAB Y Letters sent by Ross to Judge David Foscue (the Judge in Ross’
criminal trial for the Jason Scott kidnapping) dated January 28,
1994, and February 20, 1994, in which Ross shows his disrespect
for the court.  Ross’ associates had plea-bargained and Ross went
to trial on the criminal charges and was acquitted by the jury.  In
the letters, he is making veiled threats to the judge in his case.
(Note: Ross was found liable in a civil case that was filed over this
same issue.)

TAB Z An October 18, 1993, article in The Nation, written by Alexander
Cockburn, which mentions Rick Ross’ role in misleading the ATF
and the FBI in the Waco, Texas, disaster.

TAB AA A September 3, 1993, report concerning Waco by scholar Nancy T.
Ammerman to the Justice and Treasury Departments on behalf of
Princeton University’s Center for the Study of American Religion.
This report mentions Rick Ross trying to inflame the government
against the Branch Dividians and points out the “ideological and
financial interest” Ross had in “arousing suspicion and antagonism
against what he calls ‘cults’”.

TAB BB A copy of the civil lawsuit filed against Rick Ross and his
accomplices including the Cult Awareness Network, for the
kidnapping and attempted deprogramming of Jason Scott (Scott vs.
Ross).

TAB CC The “Verdict Form” in the Scott vs. Ross case, dated September 29,
1995, which finds Ross 70 percent  negligent in causing harm to
Jason Scott; that Ross was involved in a conspiracy to deprive
Jason Scott of his civil rights of freedom of religion or freedom of
travel and that this caused him injury; that Ross acted recklessly in
a way that is so outrageous in character and so extreme as to go
beyond all possible bounds of decency and to be regarded as
atrocious and utterly intolerable in a civilized community; that



Jason Scott’s damages were $875,000 and that Ross should be
punished in the amount of $2,500,000.

TAB DD A November 29, 1995, order in the Scott vs. Ross case. The Court
states that the jury in this case awarded compensatory damages in
the amount of $875,000 against each of the defendants and
punitive damages of $2,500,000 against Rick Ross.  In upholding
the punitive damages award against Ross, the Court observed, “A
large award of punitive damages is also necessary under the
recidivism and mitigation aspects of the factors cited in Haslip.
Specifically, the Court notes that Mr. Ross himself testified that he
had acted similarly in the past and would continue to conduct
‘deprogrammings’ in the future.”

TAB EE A bankruptcy case filed by Ross on October 26, 1995.  This case
shows that he wrote off a $17,500 debt to his own elderly mother,
Ethel Ross.  He also listed the judgement obtained against him by
Jason Scott of $3,125,000 as a debt he wanted to discharge.

TAB FF A multimillion-dollar suit filed on August 6, 2003, by NXIVM Corp
against Ross for trademark infringement.

TAB GG Documents showing that Ross has been living at the same
addresses with a man by the name of Haryanto Soedarpo since
approximately 1998, first in Phoenix, and currently in New Jersey.
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Dear l/.rs. Ensign:

This letter is ;n responseto your request Fora summarfof my c_nte:ts with the Rcss
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hour an_Jhad referred Ihgm to the h'_entaiHealth AssociutlonComn,unityCiinic.
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,_'.adecluita _c_d F_'c_ressin _sycnc_lheroFyL.ut tit,it he still hod s,_,s.,_n..al,..;a_,ti_r_l
problemsand was in need ._ Furtherpsychotherapy. Partly becauseef financial
problemsand _x:rtly because _;ck v,as v;sibly muchbetter, his _are._t_chela to
terminate his appointments. /.ctu_'.ly I'icL: h_.dbeen on unus,:al!)"v.ell-motivatec
child in treatment. Even when I saw him f,:r the r_cent hour on .'anuary 23, 1757,"
it wasStill apFar_nt that _;cl; h_sa re_l desire to '_.or_out his em,:ticnol Fro_l_._.

Here ore s:_neoE:_y re,.orc;sc_ Rick. He was first seenel a_'..6 b)" _r. _eith Peri_ins
o[ _'_ild Study and Consultation Service in Thoenix. The reasonfor re._,_rral_,as

" given as "to ms;st ;n under_t_md;ngsomeof the a.jgmssivetendencieso| this boy".
Rick was$;_,ena [tan.CordEinet Intelligence Testand ol_taln_ on I.C. c_ 120.
Or. Perkins talked to _,n_. Ro_sand apparently suggestedthat sheset more limits with
the boy and gave her a general lalk on th_ essentialscAchild rearing. _ pparently
_. Rossdid not attend this conference and Or. Perklm _ indlcat_d that t_e
father hasN_mt o very limited amountof li._ with _i¢1-. _© nc._tinfant In my
rDcowd_ from Cr. Wlllla_n Fielder o/Ctdld Studyand Consultatic_ Sefv;ca, atppar_ntly
becaul_ of gl.ncral pc_Aemsin adsc,ol and q_i_ifically runn_g a*uy fr_._ hc_t. This
rqN_ _ given In M IIl_rinlld 196_. Dr. Fie!cl_rstrw_lly mcmmtnded *long ttnm
embiem_ = frem/mV._nu whine ou_d "detrlmnMI pamnt_lklld mlatlamkys'.
Ikk m nden_ te m InCetd,_r, I_, by_. C-_n_IIl_kl_ o/Odld Stud).end
C_aAutlen Sa_ele_e/teeIg_ led aimed),Ix_._In endfelledto ediv_tteeve
__dtue_ In ¢,_fl_ twemnn_ds'.bed. _. ".Jmbke__avimed
_r _k tlq_r,,_,_ ev_e_thecl_um,_ _vm te _etd_ _ endee,,_ly
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;._; a nc:._;t{vc, clc_umQ:ive clti:ude a[ll _._h not _-._;ngdi_y a:,_aultlve or
c:.,.rc._si_._. rcrt;n,Ix bc.-,_u:_i_J:tdc.mc4_d it og_Jh(j I_arcn,_ v._r_t alan 3 with it,
2,:'< ,No_ :rc;:.;,=lrc'd to cnolh_._'r/s'.._o;ol. %,itn the c,d oF :_:>._s).chot,_erap/a_d o
very firm rr._n ,to, char, ['{ick m=_e the _-'st adiustm-_nt to sch:ol I!-,_t h_ e-:er bed
L:'.:'fcrecr sln_-c th,_t tT:.-e._,:rl, I. Kick: cttc:n;.tcd t_ '!'r: ::::., .:,Jr'.ip;;_,:e0 _;,C ,;ul-
cr.gue his t_,;ch_r. _.'.l'_'nall this fai_¢J, t'e s_CC_,_IXfc_r.d t!_ot he ilked his teacher
cr::.J_::;r:<¢d r_,_;_c.rh,:rd tv ,:,:1<_..r,:c_;c;,c,bl/_c.)'.J ,jr:_._:. I i:cd _;c;::.] t_,ct ti:i:
_:,;._!_tla_;nc}, ;;i_non his ".c_ool career b'.;t c::::_rcnl_v he ;lipi.:d _::.1: i, to old hablt:
I::cr.

In c:_it;on 1_:{l_o complci:_l: llstcd at :ch_x:l, i:'s i,_:rc_st'_to{d ;=c I:,¢t I',_ cou!d accept
no cull:¢rity, c:,uldn't accept an/ ".G_", _;=i'.:ed av.u)...-!.c:n !:is ;arcntl tal!.cd to him,
argued inter;._h_obly about everything, verbally dominated the home, had no frien_,
and o._tcn followed his n_other around home arsulng and c='_p_cin;n..1 u_lil she gave
in. It was a;;Far=nt :1",uS:,'.m. _.oss",,as t_e r_ieetin_; kind of mct',_cr _';ho _/=r,'J_o.;or
_'_c_warCs to C_ I[,in_s :_r h_r [_idsv..he.-_sh_ f:.e[s char), ct |h:,_. .".[c.[;is an agopted
ch_lc/. In cddiHGn tv".r:. P,ossdoes feel inundated by this Fr_b!e.n and really doesn't
know v,hcit to do aboul it. She does not feel that -.he is receiving any help or support
fro:n her husband but does :h;:,k that h_ has essentlal[y turn.'d ever cii the prob!."m_
and responsibilities of child rearing to her. She did tell of c._ err.as;on where Rick4_

ran away fro.,_ho,r,e and _i_ father st;onk_r.Jhi,a. lhls ,',u_ _.,:ry cf:ec'.vc end P,i¢k
h_d on improved allitud¢ for c,,u_tesoma llma..t.ppc:r_.:_tly "._r. P,csswar's a gre_t deal
end usually fc,els c.u;t_ Shed c;_d c;o::s_u: ,_ant to _K_bol_,cr_:_J:.il;_ ;h_:chi',drcn.

co.-tccrr_ed_du:;fu_"' Jc'..,;'.,_l,.,..,,.or' ".v,.,.'" to:._, _:J....,,_" : '"" _!;_:: _::;:_ =::_. o,¢'"t!_:r.1, und
r:ally c_oe:n't llke to scu I!l_m gruw up. I suspect that Rick r._ay be.somewhat brighter
thon she is and can o,etendom;r_to her. She ,_e¢i_so:._;v..h_tbewildered by this verbally
aggresslv¢ child and does nQt oat much hell) from her passive I,usbc_ndin any attempts
to ba firm .^ith him. It was difficult to get ..',_. _:.:s to ca|_e i,,. i'.'e is o ;,_ano.c s.'_all
to mcdlum I|¢iuht :.,ith a slender build. Ycrball 7 h_ in,'coted co.-.=ern and b::_'!der-
me.nt wit_l d,is strange boy of his. He feels so:n,.what _,u;ity ¢b,-'.jt n,_t cn_oying R|ck
or spending rau,:h tir._e _viih ,",;el:, but hc hir.r_ it" r,.:'all7 dec'.._o: !'n_,:_"mu,;h ':.bout
being a father. Ha apparently enjoys wor_.in_ and is .qoodat his week and is inclined
ta F_ovi,_'othe ,'no,icy an_ h_)Fc t:_.ath|s _,i:o :<,kes c_,e el t!_u rcsl. i_e ;ccmurJ so..-se-

w:_at threatened and awed by being 1,1o doctor's off|ca.

it was evaluation that Rick was a quite infentillzed, de,.-mndln-g, =rgu,'n_ntetlve,
hostile, fearful boy who was molly trying to fight ¢g=inst a sever." undedyln G depend-
ence on his mother and having real difficulty in trying to identify with o vague,
s_dowy, weak faih_. He was ftfgh_ by his own power to domlr_t_ and to
manipulate, cIppmently Ix,rtlally teallz_ng fi-_t he could got him;elf late r_l difficulty
even by getting what he wanted. He is still striving for the _r._n|Fo.'_nco of t_¢
young child. He is trying to establiik the sclf-co,_trol and flrmnml which his IXlrents
have nat been aide to effectively demamtrat_ to him. _,_en he did meet flrnmn
in I_ mmml d lisa one male teacher, he put up a grmt struggle but finally occeptsd
nmm e,d m,padd d,I. to,mct,ely bet, work.
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In his therapy hourswith me, Rick talked and worked constantly on his problems.
He ventilated a great deal of host|!ity and came out with many hostile fant_ies.
In a.'Jdltlcnto becoming mereor.are of his feelings, thisboy neededalmost somebasic
cc]ucctlon that there are someulher people out there [_cs]deshi,- and the: thesepeople
have feelings too. tie was a very narcissistic, self-can:areal boy wlt:_ a very strong
wish to be a leader. Actually he hadocco.'nplish_'-dbeing a leader _ut his followers
progressively got Hred of his chi!d-lil:e gang-_'-es t!_eyall _rev, c;l_er. Ha v,,:svcrf
attracted to the Romansand had many fantasies of beinga ruler or king. _ven in
this last hcJur,,,ith h.'.mre,:ently, h'_ slill ,_em_-.straledthat he li_ctd m_, had related
to me, and still wanted to pursueh|s psychotherapy. I had particularly referred him
to the Co.'n._.un|ty C11nlcbecuum I thooghl that mul_iplu therapists ,night be needed,
i::)_.h_thera_y _c,th for him and for _._._or _oth _:ar".n_. V/hen I _aw_icl: in J._nuary,
1.c_7, he reported man),_.roble._swhich are e_:entlall), _.._cxler,_ion of his old Froblems.

._ is. ,,_,_k!_ _o.-r._efai/in_.Frc_¢'_ |n.seho_l but has manipulatod.._._______t:leschool._ . by s,.',itch|ng._.

"He doessoma:IceF:voll._n._a_.dtells that his mot_er l_assa_dthat he cries ur screa,_u_
in his sleep. _eccntly I_uanJ another boy wer,_Involved in st_in_ a truc_,w:- "ow
and wen: ccur,ht _;' the l-Ollcc..e,_E,arently h? _,ill C._l:eFor: th_ j_Egc_;n _e ._r
future o_o_|t thi_ wlnd.r_',s,_'_shin,_.

At thu ,:.__ef lh_: h_ur I did !al_ |_,;e..el_"tn h;_ i_orrnl;. _e.v rc_ert,_d that _ick _ow
lies, r_a_espo,_rfir_Jes ;, s_h..ol, _ o_.)ul to _:l ki_l:c_ ._._.uf _cho,_l, an_ is still
very argumentativu. _,*,'_thR|ch's ;_or.,isslun, I did pulnl oul his ,.ndsrl_,|n.3sc_._,al
probh:r_whic'_ could pluy an important Icon!h| oil of his :re,reobvi_ _;ifFicuiti_.'s.
I then wry flr.,ly st_.-s:d that _;cl: hasareol _roble:._,_r.dth.:.the it ._r:otly i,_ need
of pro_resslon_"lhelp and that Rlck'sbasic succ_s in llfe nmvhor_s in l:_ebalance.
V/hen '_ mls_l doubtsas to their abillties to pay for my services, I strongly
recommenckdthe new h',ental Heallh Assoclatlan CommunityClinic. I do hap_ they
carry thr_,gh now in ob_oini,_/s:_ne tyl_ _ pro_esd_:l halF so,_c_.her_,r.:arth:ulady
as I bolh lil'.oRick andam strc_ly aware |Ira! P,_ckhasa goodchance to work out his

S|nc_lly )_un_

HAF._E.DE. _NEEL¥, Pet. D.
OJNICAL
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IN THEJUSTIC__COUitl° ' o , o ,
NORT._ST e.oe_ix PIEBClINCT, MAtlCOIPA ¢OIIIIT1r, lllrATIl__l_ �e

STATE OF ARIZONA

RKCKYALLAN ROSSAND ORDER HOLDING DEFENDANT TO _
JEFFREYWA&DNt_UM BEFORE THE SUPERIOR COURT

Defendant(s}

s

I HEREBY ORDER that the defendant(s)

RICKY ALLANROSSAND JEFFREY _RD NUZ_

be held to answer before the superior court on the chmSes that, in Nnn_._e punm_Tlb_a'.,.t, Mm/copa

County, Arlzona ou or about the 22nd day of December_ 1976, k_lff ALLAN ROSS AND JEFFREY
WARDHUZUM, attempted burglary [n the night-true of a structure building of GRZ]LrFZ'TH.
CONST&UCTZONCOMPANYlocated at 1612 East Gardenta_ City of Phoenix, County of Marteo_..
all in violation of A.K8., Secs. 13-301, 13-302, 13-t08• t3-109, 13-110.
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, NORTHEASTPHoeniXJUS_ICZCrRT, Mari_opaCounty_ _

3 STATE OF ARIZONA, } -6_ "_ i

Plaintiff, ) NO. /_/_9--

) _" ,
5 vs. }

6 RICK ROSS, and ) WAIVE'R OF PRELIMINARY HEARING
JEFF NUZUM, )

7 }
Defendants. )

s }

9

10 I UNDERSTAND t_hat I am charged with the crime of

11 attempted burglary which is a felony under the law of the state

12 of Arizona, and that if I am .found guilty, I can be given a

13 severe punishment, including imprisonment in the Arizona State

14 Prison, in the Maricopa County Jail, a fine or other penalty.

15 I UNDERSTAND that under the Arizona Consti_cution, I have

16 a right to a preliminary hearing at which a ma¢istrate, without

17 making any determination of my guilt or innocence, will decide

18 whether there is sufficient evidence against me to establish

19 probable cause to try me on these charges.

20,_ I UNDERSTAND that I have a right to a lawyer at the

21 preliminary hearing and that if I am unable to obtain the servicel

22_ of a lawyer without incurring substantial hardship to my_ _If or

23i i my family, one will be furnished for me free of charge.
q

24i I UNDERSTAND that the prosecutor would be required to
t

251 present witnesses and evidence against me at the preliminary
:S

26 _ hearing to demonstrate that there is probable cause to try me on

27 i the charges and that I would have the right to cross-examlne

28 !i such witnesses and to present evidence of my own innocence.

251[ I ONOERSTARD that if the pmsecuto= failed to show
i,

.101 pn_l)abldl ouUSe tO trf _. the chat_es against me would he dismiss 4.
i

31 '; I: OII91ilWYMIID that _ISvinq up my rlgh _. to • preli_Lna_

_ _ qtv.. _o stm _e ri,ht to try -e toe _. omm.e. _
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I charged without any determina=_ion of probable cause by a

2 magistrate. _,,0_5433
3

4 CERTIFICATION _ND k:EIVER

5 After reading and undexs:anding all of the above, I

6 hereby consent to give up my right to ,a preliminary hearing

7 in this case.

9.,
10 Date_ this 8th day of January, 1975.

11

12 I have explained the significance of the preliminary

13 hearing to the defendant and consent to waiver of a preliminary

14 hearing in this case.

15, " . , , ,_ , _, "

ALI2Z_ A. HAGGARD_/A_Etorney
17,' Dated _'s 8th day-of January, 1975.

i
181

l
19!_" I consent to waiver of preliminary hearing in this

20!_ case.

21 I,

22

Dated_gaie 8th day of January, I_75.
23 6
24

25

26

.4

ii-
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In the sticC6ti.
OF NOa_S_ _OE.]_ _Rzcmcr _

........................................... _:o -_

countyOF MAmCOP&STATZOF _uz(mA 0S5433 -_oO._ _

............ T_...._O_.T._.._.._.Y_I_.qBb........................... Transcript. Docket No....l__ '

.............................................................................. .c.._.p.Ls..t,.C...v._.:....9J.v.e../_t ..........................................
_..,

..........................................................Pi_i'n'_-_.....'.Charsio,:...._.S_,.._-_-__I_
VS.

............_._.c.._.AI_.._.O.$.$..._..rid....................
............................._OY.,.O_/IO_.....................................

.............JL_FKEY.,_B/).._;UZIM................ Attorneyfor.PlaintifL "

ALLEN HAGGA_

Defendant. Attorney for Defendant.

1974 Pr_:eedincs

December 23 Complaint rode and flied this day by Dave Haas chergto8
the defendant vith having committed on or about the 22od day of December, 197&,
a Felony, to-vie: A't'I_HPTED B_GZAlff, FI_RSTDEG_EZ.

Defendants present at their Xnttts| Appearance vt_h
cotmJe 1.

Defense counsel Alleo _l_ggerd flies Notice of Appearance
Release Questtonnl_re--Psrts Z & XI (2); Defendant1=

Ftna_cisl Statement (2); and Release Orders- O_m Recognizance (2) fried.
PrettmLnat_ ilcerLn K set for Jenear_ 8. t975 at 9:30 &.It.
Defendants released on their o_u recosnizance.

1975
January 8 Defendants tn Court vtth co_-_eal Alien Itmggard. and

sign MAIVI_ OF PttEL_.I14AK¥ IIEAKDIG.
Stare represented by Kay ashore.
State _mkms Y_tton to aqmend complaint to reed A,E,S,

Sets. 13-301, 13-302, 13-108, 13-t09 a._d 13-ttO.
Court grants t_otto_.
Court Nde the fotlo_tnS order=
It appeartus, to am that the crtme o_ A_ BIIGUUff,

FY£ST DEGR£Es has been committed oct or about the 22nd day of Decenberl 19741 tn
the County of Hsrtcope, SCats of Arizona, and that there is sufficient cause to
believe that AICIt_ ALLAN R0$$ and JEFFR]_ KqRD IIUZOHere Soilty thereof, Z ord_
that they, the said RICEY ALLANROSS and JI_FREY WARDlq_ttq be held to ensmec
the 8aOW.

Defendants released.Arrellitmeat sat in Div. 18 for J_n._mt_ 22,1975 at 8=30

/s/ iIAitOLDI,_
Justice o5 the Peace
Northeast PhoenLx Precinct



OF MARICOPA COUNTY, _I'ATE OF ARIZONA

THE STATE OF ARIZONA, )
)
) NO. 85433

VS o )
)

RICKY ALaN ROSS and }
JEFFREY WARD NUZUM, ) INFORMATION FOR

) ATTEMPTED BURGLARY FIRST DEGREE._

I. )

STATE OF ARIZONA,IN THE NAME AND BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE
h_.

ROSS and JEFFREY WARD NUZUM are accused this 15th day of January, _

1975, by the County Attorney of Maricopa County, State of Arizona,

by this Information, of the crime of ATTEMPTED BURGLARY FIRST DEGREE,

a Felony, committed as follows, to-wit:

The said RICKY _ ROSS and JEFFREY WARD NUZtq(, on or

about the 22nd day of Decemb_,'_ 1974, and before the* riding of this

Information at and in the County of Marlcopa, State of Arizona, att_.

burglary in the nighttime of a struc'-ure building of Grlfflth CcmstT1]_'._

Co., located at 1612 East Gardeni_ , City of Phoenix, County of Mari_

all in violation of A.R.S. S13-301 and 13-302, 13-108, 13-109 and

13-110! contEary to the form, force and effect of the statute in

such cases made and provided and against the peace and dimity of

the 8tare of Arizona.

_. NOISE BERGER
' "_" NAI_COPA C0111M2T&'L'JL_tll_ '
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_- PI.E.=. AGREE%IE.NT

I')efenda.t J

The _'ate nf Arizo.a anti the d c_..d;_ hert.|_y a_r,._, to tht. fo_.wmc_ di_positmn of this ea_:

Plea_____ The d..fenda.t a_r,.e._ 'c_ plea - m c'n.te_t t-: Cc',c.=rp, i," .). /.._. j)/

Terms: On tht. following mlder_t;mdml_s, t,.rms ;=nil c,mdtti,)._:

i. "Ih,"4"rim,-t. _ hhh tl." ,h.f,',.i_i,,i _ dl IJ...o,i-.,It_ c_rr..,. • ,.,',:t.'m',".,, ;_r,-_it£s"lhln /_"_"
.Jr

o__

2. Th.,t the fnllowm_ charK¢3 are dismissed. -r iI I. ", _,'t hh'd. sh.dl n.t b,- brmqcht al_tinst the

........ _ _ _.
3. That this ;z¢reenw.t. tmh._s rciech,J -r x_-tthdr;_t'n. _.rv_ tn a0m'_xl the cnmplaint, indictment, or

i,tform.iti,m, t. ¢har¢,' thv .If,.._e t,, _ hit h thv ,h.(, nt|a.t ph'ad_. _'ilh(azt the filint¢ of ant" adJifion-

al pk'adinff. It the plea is r,'j,'ctt'd .r _.,,ithdr,,_,l. the __nt:ina]ah._rt:t-,,aa, ..:t_..aticallv n.instated.

4. If the tit.ft.ndant i._¢har¢c_l with :t fcl-nv, that hi' herr.by _i_,',._.p his right to a prt.limina_" hearin_

or t_tht.r pr.b;d_le c;.,_c cictt'rlnili.tti*.l ,m tht. t ll:_rt:t.st,, _ I.ch he |,h.ad.. h0 tht. e_'t.nt the' ¢om't
rejects the pk'a. or tl.. dt,fi',,d_,.t _v,th,trat_ tl.. Id,.;, t|.' d,.t0'..I.,,=t h0.r,.I._ |:iv,...p hi_ .¢ht to a
i)relimi,ia_ • hearin K or (_tl.,r -r.l:;dJe c'.tt,-,' ,h.t,.rn..;tti,m ,,n the -ril:inal chartC_-s.

5. U.h'ss this ph'., i_ rciectcd -r _itl.h'.iwn. th;,t the ,h |,-.davit h,.r_.h.t _i_t'_ t,p any and all mofinns.
defi.n_.s, t_hjt'ctitmsor rt.,i.t._ts _ liich I_t h.'ts m..h. ,,r rai_t.(|. ,_rore|hi as_rt }w_reaftor.to the court's
t,.try -f judgtne.t a¢,.nst him ,.,d impo_ztiovl,d., .,..t,.nct. Ul_.i.hit,z con_i._tent_2th this a_reement.

6. "lhat i| alter a_.t.pti._ this ;l_rt,t-t.t.ilt tt_. c-.rt c.nch,d,._ that a.v ,,( it_ I_rovisions r,_ardin¢ the
sv.tenct • or the term anti c'ontlitinns of proh,,ti,m ;tr,. mapprnprz;ite, it can reject the plea. _vin¢ the
Jefenda.t an opportnni_' tn withdraw thv T',!,.;t.

! have read and .nder_tand die a|j,_l,i_-'_late dis¢..ssad th,. t'ase ant| Int" constihntional riahts _'ith m_."
lawyer. I understand that I_.v pleadin_'_ilt_ (.. ¢_mtt._t) I wdl b.. ¢ivimz .p my right tn • trial " |ma". to
confront, cross-examine, a.d coml_.l tl._l.i.cv _( _ ,tn,.,;ses. a.d |nv privth.gv aaainst _.ilf-i.. ,=ninatton.
[ agree to enter m._"plea -'=s|.die|ted abner on the terms az,d c'.z_ditions st.t forth herein. ! full)" undent=md
that if. as part of this pie= bargai.. I am f_'r;i|=t,'ti |_rohation by tht° e_mrt, the terms and oonditinns theff,_ are
st,bject to mmiifieatinn at an_ tiznt" d.ri.K tht" I.'rit.| of pr,,h.di.n in the event that ! vinlate any _vritt¢.n¢on-

ditiozt °f n'Y I'r"hati°n' __._£.._.x__.=......_ _¢"-_--2__7..........
Date ........ l)_'f[_hnt

[ have discusst'd this cast. with I..V clwnt in ddail a.d atlt_l him c_f his constitutional rights and Ill
possible de_'r.s_, I Iwlieve that the ph'a antl dispositi., set fi,rth h(vein are appropriate under the f_t= of
this case. i Coilclir ill the e.tn." ,,f tilt" Idea :,_ ill|lit'|ted al)ot_ and on the terms and (xmdit_ort_;set forth hel_Nn.

_- _- 7.,- _.......... _#_ _......_
o_" L_m. Co..,_l ,,I/-

! Ilul_ I_k,_'ed thi'_ matter anti cxmc_:rthat the p_FI_" tk_n _ forth helx'in aur_apt_ im_....
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THE STATE OF ARIZONA CAUSE NO. 85433
Plaintiff

HONORABLE PHILIP W. MARQUARDT
vs

CRIMINAL DIVISION I
RICKY ALAN ROSS

Defendant SUPERIOR COURT

PRESENTENCE I.NVESTIGATION

PRESENT CHARGE: Conspiracy, Open-End, as amended
from Attempted Burglary, First Degree,
a Felony.

PLEA: March 6, 1975

CUSTODY STATUS: On own recognizance.

DEFENSE COUNSEL: Allan Haggard, privately retained.

PRESENT OFFENSE:

On December 22, 1974, at 2310 hours, the

defendant, Ricky Alan Ross, and co-defendant, Jeffrey Ward

Nuzum, attempted to forcibly enter 1602 East Cdrdenla

North by shattering the rear arcadia door in the center at

the locked handle.

Officer Hernandez spoke with Mr. Ross while

Officer Miner went to the rear of the townhouses where he

observed that a burglary had possibly taken place.

Officer Miner also observed Jeffrey W.

Nuzum hiding in the adjacent townhouse and subsequently

arrested him.

The only statement was made by Mr. Nuzum

when he admitted that he never entered the house. After

that, he reserved his right to speak with his attorney.

Apparently, Mr. Ross made no statement at all.

The above information was taken from the

Phoenix Police Departmental Report %74- 125946.

OFFENSES TO BE DISMZSSEDz

Appazmntly, there are no offenses to be

41amleaedin title caN.

• WWsl
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RICKY ALAN ROSS CAUSE NO. 85433
Defendant

DEFENDANT'S STATEMENT:

The defendant states that h_ has, known

Mr. Nuzum for about four years and that on December 22, 1%74,

they had consumed _ few aEinks and were driving through the

neighborhood of East Gardenia in order to visit a friend

when they decided to co_It the burglary. They broke the

arcadia door window and then decided not to go through

with it. Mr. Ross states that he never saw _he police until

he was leaving the premises.

• He continued that as far as he knew, ME.

Nuzum must have hidden in the patio next door after he saw

the police. He stipulated that they never entered the

residence at a11.

COMPANION ACTIONz

Jeffrey Ward Nuzum is scheduled to be

sentenced on April l, 1975, by the Honorable Philip W. Marquardt,

Criminal Division I, Superior Court. He pled guilty to the

charge of Conspiracy.

STATEMENT OF REFERENCES AND I_RESTED PARTIESz

This Officer hls not been able to contact the

victim, Phillip A. Grlfflth of the Grlfflth Construction C(mpeny,

as of this writing.

PRIOR RECORD z

Mr. Ross contended that he has never been

arrested before, neither as a Juvenile nor as an adult, and

• records' check by the Phoenix Police DepartBent proved

neqative.

P_2
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RICKY ALAN ROSS CAUSE NO. 85433
Defendant

e

SOCIAL HISTORY:

The defendant is a twenty-two year old

Caucasian male, who was born in Ohio, the eldest of

three children. He admitted to an excellent relationship

with his parents and bibllng$, and indicated this was the

first time he had been in trouble. He graduated from

Grandview Elementary School in 1966, and also attended

camden Military Academy from 1967 to 1968. He graduated

from North High in 1970, with no partlcular probleml,

having received an, Academic Excellence Medal. The defendant

asserts Uhat he has not been in the _Ltlltary and that he has

never been married.

Since hls graduation frol high school, the

defendant has held three positions. He was employed wi_h

Aetna Finance from 1971 to 1972, where he earned $450.00 per

month. Then he became a loan officer with the Valley National

Bank from 1972 through 1974. He was earnlnq $700.00 per

month when he resigned due to his transfer from the home office

to Bullhead City. He was last employed wlth the Ameri=an

Credit Bureau, collecting unpaid bills. He worked primarily

on coamiBslon, and was lald off when he was arreIted due to

previous absenteeism. He stated that hlI only debt Is with

Valley National Bank for $700.00. The defendant could recall

no serious i11nea8, physically or mentally wlthln hl8 family,

and thl8 Officer feels there is no alcohol or drug abuie

problem.

DISCUSSION AND EVALUATIONz

The defendant:, RLcky AZan Ross, is pL-emently

before the Court charged vith Conspiracy, Open-End.

In rmvlev, f.t_Ippeaz'mIt.hitl_tr,,l_oaa tppazmn4cl3r

led • no:r_ml,vell-ad_ustad cbi14hoad. He vu an abom e_r_Jlm

st:uddmtand g:r_katad i- 1970 _zum high u_oo%. Be haa no

P_S
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RICKY ALAN ROSS CAUSE NO. 85433
Defendant

DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION: (CONT'D.)

marriage or military history, he is in good health and seems

to have no'alcohol nor drug abuse problem. Host important,

the defendant has no history of arrests that this Officer

could locate. His employment history seems stable and was

verified by this Officer.

During interview, Mr. Ross was cordial and

readily supplied answers to questions put to him. It is this

Officer's belief that it was a one time offense for this

defendant to have comRitted such an act. Z_deed, there appears

to be nothing in his background that would indicate that he

would be involved in any other criminal offenses_ perhaps it

was a combination of alcohol and a depresalng x_ood, coupled

with unemployment, (the same as for the co-defendant} that

prod?ted his behavior. Further, it is significant that the

defendant did not enter the premises after the arcadia door

had been smashed, and it was when he was leaving that he

was spotted by the police.

While it is felt that restitution for

damages should be paid by the defendant, the amount has not

been determined since the victim could not be contacted. _t

is felt that the defendant should be fined and also serve

a few days in the County Jall for his participation.

RECOMMENDATION:

It iS respectfully rec_nded that the defendan

be ordered to pay a medlum fine for his part in the present

offense. Further, it is respectfully recommnded that the de-

fendant be incarcerated in the Maricopa County Jail for a

period of ten days.

P_4
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RICKY ALAN ROSS CAUSE NO. 85433
De_endant

RESTITUTION/REIMBURSEMENT:

It is felt that restlt_tion should be paid

to the victim in this offense, however, since contact could

not be made, it is felt that it should not be ordered.

Reimbursement would not apply in this action

as the defendant has retained a private attorney.

Respectfully suhaitted,

H.C. Duffle
Chief Adult Probation Officer

Elizabeth C. Barkley
Deputy Adult Probation Officer



} ; " _ IN THE SUPERIOR COURT _ _'_ / :? _ _

ql /
' . Of Maricopa County, State of Arizona

THE STATE OF ARIZONA "_/r"_ No. _--_--,_/'-_

•" - ORDER OF CONFINEMENT

// Defendant Division No._-_ _ - #/P

TO THE SHERIFF OF MARICOPA COUNTY:

The above named defendant having (been found guilty of) (entered a plea of guilty to)

the crime of t" _-

IT IS ORDERED that the defendant is remanded to the Sheriff of Mazicopa County,

Arizona, to be held in custgdy wjthoA_ the right to bail pending sentenc_7_tl-_m_

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thatany bond depositedby the defendant or on his or

her behalfisexonerated and the suretiesthereon released.

U

41-70 PH[_ W. r,ifiRQ_Dl_ dge " /



INTHE_RIOR COURTOFTHESTATEOFI_0NA
INANDFORTHECOUNTYOFMARICOPA

75 !

C¢_rnltle|C4se No.,THE STATE OF ARIZOHA

,,s PROBATIOH '

COHDITIOHS

R,c Y oF
°'"""'Ross

19__c.v.. suspended the imposition e,I
The Court hey,n• on the -_ day of _r , • i--se ii eeq

ol sentence upon the above named defendant for +he period of / .. . (yooe(s_mlmdee) from said dot II

and pieced so+d defendant on probes'on under the charge and s_pervlslon o| t_ Adv:l Probotio_ 0epOrtmOna_wv-_

D

dur,ng suCh suspens,on.

It ,S ordered that the imposition of sentence is suspended upon the fol|c_,ingcoo_dltionssed _gu|otions

of probot+¢_ (only those checked are nph¢oble).

I. The defendene'l conduct shall ot eli t,_ea be es • lew-•b,dmg citlle_.

] 2. Defendant shall lose•the St•to of Arlzon• res,dence
nat • r change piece of

w, thout first securing approval •| the probeticm officer.

] 3. Oefend•nt shell to the peob•tlo_ off*car •t least once each mo_
,_ we0t_n9 oe on peescm as directed and shall report •t such other tins es
may be requoeed by the prohat*o_ offices or by t_ Court.

] 4. 0olm_dant sl_oll and fully in i_+o|vlng
per tic,pay• ¢•o_etote pr_lle•m

profess._ol assist•nee end co_nselJng, whetko_ raCeS,oriel, medic•| 8G
psycholotlcol •s dleected by th• probation ale,set.

5. 0*le_d•nt shell not indulge in the olc•ss,ve us• •f *_teaoc•t_. I I,q_,Qrs.

] 6. 0e(end•nt s_eli ,em•m 9:,nfuiiy employed m _mrelled •s • stvolent et oil
times o_d shall keep the p_obetio_ offices ode+sod •| such •mp|oym_l_
or scho_linql.

] 7. Defendant s_|l sur_o_t all depends.v• and pry oil debts end obl:_leti_ms
contracted, end the c. endent shell not cont_ect any _ n_f_ ebl,_)o_i|ms
withc_t the counsel end permesso_ Of the p_ob•t,o_ _flc_r.

It. 0efendent s_ll not essocust• with Of lawless Nq_t•ti_ or
any perso_ 4,

w,th any pers_wh• has • cr,m*n•I record orwko ,s en I_rebet*en o_ p_lo
watko_t _O ¢_SOnt •ed porto*•soon of the I)_ObetiiI, F_officer.

] 9. _efende_*t shall s_kmat to urinal_s,s d_¢ted by prebet+_n of_,¢4_r.9ait,nqes

] |0. _ef•nq_nt sha[I not 4_ use nercot+cs *ncJudo_ql m_ril_e_ oe
possess ef_y

donslorc_s dlutS '_ v,O|Ot*_* e| any low end s_ell net •ssociste w,th e_y
pe_se_ _t uses of teen,itS in _t41rcotgl_s. _OFt|41_IP_qlel' dOl_gefmoJSdt_s iw
v,olet*o_ of enlr low.

] I|. 0efendan! shall moklal_d Nyrestituti_min_l_teell •mmv_tof S--
tt_oulk the Clerk of the Svl_0e_ Court el Mer,c_e_e Co_*y m mlullr poy-
me.Is e! $ poe m_t_ to Commo_ce,
end by t_ of each month I_rr_feik,.

] 12. 0e(endent shell not l_ssoss o_ centr*l deadly e_ liMe•tin w*_*
o_y mpo_

_t the consent end poem,so,on e| the probes+on offices.

] 13. O*Imde.o sl_ll the Sufmei¢)_ C_rt of u"tiCOp4 C¢m*tt 7pry to

s f,ne_._ the •_*ont _ -,[ -'_ _.J to be paid _j, I+t,w

_ll. l teem led cimdition of peeb•lion end m ocekde_¢I q_othSofctieq I3-16S7.
s 4

A.R.$.. the defonden! shell b_ confined end incerc_m_l _the c_un_7

i•0l ol Idm,lcepe C_ty. Arile_e, Io_1 i pe_od Ill _J_J_,_

" : __
[] ,,. i" e,,."I

RECEIPT AND ACKNOWLEOGMENT

I ko_b_ lclmsmlldge _lclop+ el • ¢m el 11_ tl_ll_+_l Tim end Clmdlitt_lml d II_ll_ltil_ Imlo_ld IW

k Cll_4 *_ lll,S cesl. lad I #Slled ll_It _ q tie'Ilion el Crop sol41 ms _ l_SlOlll 18 ll_t+_ll.

w m/_mql_t*_l *_0Ce+m,ne| p_eCt*•_s• , Or heeq' become ebe_dewod _ imimq_r ISsOci4_s q_ • _t_ |ik), _lm

C41ut llf m_+il Iml tl+lmllt q pndl411il, iml imp**e _ ,,_
se_co qp_t _no i_ ecc_tjl_t _ Io_. /"?+._+

. .+



Clerk is "herd (PA:tm)

as suspect in 25/ 1¢7d
-jewelry theft

By ROB KASI_OW"

A jewel firm employe and his l._":ora-
l nlb_ _,pPD artu.,ct,w4 l_t_ .'Fhur_t{t_y llt14

_43,000 in diamond Jewelry.was recov.
• ered from a Wednesday night armed

rot_bery,Phoenix police said.

Daniel A. Schroeder, _, of 5540 N.
62nd ,.venue, a Jewelry.tales clerk at
the Broadway, 2410 E. Camelback, and
Rickey A. Ross, _, of 3155 W. Cheryl
Drive, were being held for investigation
in the theft of Jewels having a retail
value of $100,000 from the store, said
Detc-ctive Sgt. Joe Lease. Wholesale
value of the jewels was estimated,at
SSO.OOO.

The remainderof the Jewelryis in a
bank safe depositbox and Is to be
recovered by police this morning,
Lease added

The loot _s found in a cloth sack in
the refrigerator at Schroeder'shome,
the detective said.

Using investigativeleads, Lease aqd
DetectivesKennethPattersonand Gus
Oviedoarres',edRoss_nd Schroederat
their homesThursdaynight.

posed as the robber its the [heft. L.I _ec_
Schroeder.wbo told policehe was a{ aboUt

diabetic, said he plannedto use money '.ty___--,----_-."_.:_-_-_ ,,,"
from sale of the jewels to pay doctor biffs f0_,:IZ_taz'm[ O| hll.hdlhlg Mlb /"

Continuedoa Page 114 Sight.
-"-n_r two of-am_t'-pltnned"timn_- --

bery andwent.tln_ me wbok act
!us like.ttieyp!tanedit,': mttdo _d. _.

The robber ,asked to lee some:
_tebe_"Wednesday'_ti_tl_fore"ties.
Ing and .wkU¢ Schroeder .was placing
watches on _iB Illus. case, tl_ robber
handed him a note demanding that he

-empty the--cue of..alt tlm.)ewelz,..





$

L_

BY" Def. J. Thompson, C5]0

De_::_iM. Nlkolln C518

_rson'Deta_l opened bomb package: Sgt. W. _qelsch

Det. T. Hudgens

Witness: I. Farmer, _athy, employee

. 2. Bores, Sheryl Ho_e phone: 956-0416 Employee

3. White, Mary J. Home phone: 267-8785 Employee

_i _ _. Millonzl, _andy Home phone: 992-9327 F_ployee
,_,_.: 5. Cartledge Shawn
_._,__ • Pose phone: 955-8766 Employee
_:,'___ " _":_:T 6. Fennlng, Paul Employee _n Men's Department "

I,,_::_._.Ev_ence:..._'__ Typed note; blue paper sack-, shoe box', newspaper; two granl_e rocks
IL_ : _;_, All marked as evidence an_ placed in property, -:_.

{i Property Obtained: 306 pieces of jewelry consisting of rlngs_ cries pendants,

_<__ earrings, watchbands, broaches, tie tacs, cuff links. Total Zetall

_,. value approximately f;!O0,000.00. Cost approximately $50,000.00. "
;": Approximately _I00.00 in cash.

_: On 7/').3/75, at approximately 2059 hours, a _-_Ite male subject robbed Ymy-Bee Interprlses

the J{_elry shop located in the Broadway Store at 2410 E. Camelback, of approximately

$50,000.00 worth of various diamond and precious paraphernalia by presenting the victim

clerk with a note demanding the diamonds be placed in a box or he w_uld detonate
.:_ a bomb that he had brought in with him.

Th_s_ investigator arrived on the scene at approximately 2105 hours, and found the scene
'i secured by field officers J. Koren and D. ,_1lelson.

Officer Koren presented this investigator w_th a piece of yellow lined paper, commonly
referred to as legal pad paper 7½" x 5" that had been folded twice and stated this was

the lnote that had been g_ven the victim and to hls_k_owledge the victim, himself, ....
Niels0n and another subject, a Dept. M_r. h_d all handled the note.

The note teas as follows: Remain calm, follow directions, you're being robbed. I am

desperate. This package is a bomb and if anything goes wrong, I will blow us all up.
Keep talking to me about watches. Put all the diamonds in a box, pretend to sell me

a watch, go I:o the register and empty it and give me a package and don't send anyone
after me or 3[ can still blow up the b_mb and I have a gun too. It should be noted this

note has no corrections nor does it appear that the typist h_d typed over any one
particular letter, however it does not contain any punctuation.

Investigator then proceeded to the jewelry dept. which is located 18 steps directly
north from the south entrance of Broadway which exits into the mall area and onto the
Camelback parking lot side.

• f ....
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sezf,-placlng the clerk

and be facing: the _rall area _th,

andLthe msilverware area which the clerk _

again the west and facing the clerk in the Jewelry servicing area.

+To the back of the Jewelry area is the cosmetic counter whlch would put both clerks
in the cosmetlcs and Jewelry clerk back to back. Directly to the north is the Men's

Wear Dept, and a little bit to the west, another cosmetlcarea. The Jewelry counter
itself is a 22" glass top counter, approximately 6 to 6_' long with threechalrs

setting at the counter, facing the west. At the far north end of this counter was

a display of wristwatches in a clrcular type display case. Two of the aforementioned
chairs were settlng against the counter and the third belng-at the far north end of

the counter was pushed back away from the counter as if somebody had shoved the

chair back in order to get out. D_rectly in front +of this c_uir and 1,_mewhat to the

i _ right on the counter next to the watch display was a blue par bag that appeared
to be of the type that Sears and Roebuck Co. uses, however t_ _tlng Sears was on
the bottom_ide and the upper side was plain with the open end _ the mouth of the

bag facing in a northeasterly direction. Therefore, placing the opening of the bag
away from the vlctlm-clerk and toward the suspect.

This investigator leaned forward an_ peered into this paper bag and saw another box

approximately the size of a shoe box werapped in newspaper print, folded very neatly
[+ at the corners and taped. No attempt was made by this investigator to examine this

I!+ package at any further length.

Bomb and Arson Detail and Sgt Wally Welsch and T. Hudgens were summoned to the

scene who examined the package, opening it and determined there was not a bomb.

i!_i_i:Lt, J. Fields, Patrol 17 arrived on the scene and evacuated all offices and remalnlng I

Detail completed their work.

j:_'LSWhile outside, this Investlga*or contacted victim #2 Daniel Sc" It .... , nrolder, White male 26,

I +_ who was working behind the counter at the time of the robbery. .................................
l

Schrolder gave the description of the suspect as being a White male, approxlmately
' 35 years old[, approxlma_ely 5'7", 150 Ibs., with _ noticeable rot belly, dark brown

dirty string hair with a slight cur] at the ends, a full face beard, lie states

the subject _.mswearing a white t-shlrt, round at the neck and a brown jacket with
sllt pockets, approximately waist length. He went on to say that he could not recall

the trouser_ of the suspect other than they were lighter than the jacket and that the

suspect was wearing brown, cotton type work gloves and that he also had a slight speech
impediment, indicating that he slurreJ hls words. He noted no accent about the

suspect nor could he place him in any bcal within the country, such as the South or
East.



of victim, Lt. Fields entered upon the conversation and the

suspect was wearing, glasses and he stated looklng at Lt. Fields
the same type glasses that the Lt. was wearln_ which are_brown

pzescrlptlon glasses.

e_:stated he was In the process of e_ptylng the Jewelry case, proceeding to take

count and place them in the safe when the suspect apparently walked through the I .
south doors off the Camelback side mall, walked to the counter and

_ii.d,:_,"p_acillg a package or_he counter and said, "I want to see some watches." I
I

if liewanted to see men's watches and the suspect answered, , i
I wc =o see men's watches." Victim then asked suspect if he was

;,; !._terested in sports type or dress type watches and the sumpect replled, "Let me
..... all:." Victim stated he then placed a tray of watches _n front of the suspect

the suspect produced a E_Idedyellow piece of paper that _lctim could not

detez_nlne where it came from, handin_ it t_ _he victim who op_ _ and read the I

afore_entloned note. I

Victim said he immediately turned his hac_,- and opened a sliding door that contained

various watches and took a watch boxmd proceeded to place the 4L_mmonds, rings,
broaches, tie tacs, and other type Jewelry in these boxes and complied with the note
as h_ was instructed to.

This investigator asked the victim if the suspect Imd made any comment toward the
safe which was visible from where he was sitting and the victim answered with the

expression that the suspect did not ask that the safe be opened, however he nodded

slightly in that direction and he did not open the safe as the note had not instructed
him to do so.

Vlct_-_ was questioned at length about the suspect wearing the dark brown work-type cotton

gloves and he answered with a number of _s customers come in to the store wearing
gloves and it is nothing out of the ordinary as there had been some motorcycle riders

in there recently and they too had not removed their gloves.

Victim was then questioned by this investigator how many times he had read the note

and he answered with at least two times. This investigator then asked him to repeat
what the note said and the victim replied with it said be calm, follow directions, I'm

desperate, I have a bomb and keep talking to me about watches, go to the register and
get the money and not to send anyone after him.

Victim stated he did empty the complete showcase of approximately $i00,000.00 retail
price in diamonds which contained rings, both menmd women's, watches both men an:_

women's, diamond watches, diamond watchbands, pendants, broaches, tie tacs, cuff links,
and earrings, all in the pierce style and then removed approx. $I00.00 from the cash

register and placed _t all In these boxes, then placed it in a average size shopping

bag that he took from underneath the counter and gave them to the suspect who turned
and walked directly away from the countecand out the south doors.

Hackworth 1035 7/24/75 10:002uM CIB A862rd ; 75-072808
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went to the ¢o_et

people in this area._,:

to get away, _"%::__ ,_"
/

Victim stated there was approximately maybe one or two minutes elapsed before the
Police were notified.

!

.:This investigator then asked the victim how long hehad viewed the suspect durlng i :i!iI!
:. i_:the'robbery and he stated anywhere from five to ten minutes as the suspectcontlnued

" _talklng about the watches and such stuff while he was emptying the trays and getting I_ _:loot ready for him, as words to the effect that you have some mlcewatches, do

have an Accutron type watch, I llke these, and words to this effect, I; ?

.Victim was then asked if he thought he could identi£y the suspect if he s_ him again i _iii'_
:"and he stated he was very doubtful as he never really got a look at him.

I I.D. technician A. Tavernaro _AI01/_ was summoned to the scene d_id took photographs

of t]he counter area and processed the chair and counter for prints. See his supplement ":
for :further details.

Det_=tlves J. Thompson and Mike Nikolln assisted this investigator in interview of
Various witnesses, see their supplement for further details.

Det. Sgt. W. Fa_lkner provided this investigator w_th the rmmes Joe _zza of 2730 N.

Myrtle, Tempe, phone 9_7-0274, who is head of security, but was not present during

the robbery and might have information for follow up officers.

Sgt, Faulkner also stated Lawrence Ed Me Gann, a guard in the store of 4332 N. 23 Place,

phone 265-9830 was on the scene during the robbery, however was on the second floor.

• _e m:[ght also be contaQted by follow-up investigator .....

An attempt was made by this officer to contact the w-Itnesses #I - #6 regarding possible
identification or descrlpt_on of the suspect, however none could be contacted at

this late houmeas they had all Ift the store prio_ to the investigators hav_rrg the .........
opportunity to interview them.

Possible witness #6, Paul Fenning, had told one of the employees who informed this

investigator that he had see£_ the suspect in the store Just prior to the robbery,

however he had a date and could not wait around to talk to the police officers. Fenning
works in the Men's Dept. at Broadway in the evening or afternoon hours.

The note was sealed in a plastic bag along with the paper sack and the shoe box and

two granite rock:3 and all placed in the property room marked as evidence. No attempt

was made by this investigator at this time to have any of this property examined for
latents prints or other such evidence.

It should be noted _hat the newspaper wrapped around the fake bc:nb was dated the 18th and

llackworth 1035 7/24/75 10:20,%M _IB A862rd ! 75-072808



, on the

stated
he had _ Jewelry counter, andto'

in the case.

• I

_ • suspect the Jewelry and he in turn put it in a blue Br_
_as first estimated at $i00,00.00. The sus_ct then

._, _ and went in an unknown d_rection. ....._

The package that:i_s supposed to contain the bomb _,_ on the Jewelry counter'
and Bomb and Arson Detail vas called.

The typewritten note was touche_ by _. SCHROEDER, the clerk,
_. SHAPP, the manager, Officer Dinelson #2787 and myself, in that order.

i

JOSEPH 1 7-23-75 II PM CIB A788m_ } .

A_tZONA







674. -

_,-ALT._ W M'_4-1-49,

_10/2_ .__•

was received from an informant that the victim inthis

up _e robbery anti'suspect ROSS/waS the 0neWhoicame into

and SGT. JOE LEASE voluntaxi] _,

ation Bureau. At about the same tim< he suspect

residence and he voluntarily came into the •_minal Investigation

/_i,;.,,__iii_B:u_eau. "/,.:_/_.
'_ _JlI_!_A_app_x. 8=10 7-24-75, I interviewed DANIEL SCHROEDER about the _robbery in order

_ _iobtain more information about the robbery. I also asked him if he would be willing to
_i a Polygraph Examination, to which he agreed. At approx. 9:00 p.m.,' DET. PATTERSON

en£ered into the room and at this time, the suspect was told_about .his involv-

At 9:10 p.m., DET. PATTERSON advised suspect SCHROEDER of his rights 1

being advised, suspect SCHROEDER admitted his involvment in the ;

ROSS. See DET. PATTERSON's supplem_Itfor details of SCHROEDER_s"
Mments. ,.,.::i._!___ ",:_.....

)ect RICKY ROSS at 9:45 p.m. He had already been_ advised of his [i,_?i
_d I again reminded of his rights. Prior to ROSSi.making a ....,........,::{,,_ii:

;a_ionwith:S_ROEDER in the interview_room:abouttheir....!"'_
in the robbery and the fact that SCHROEDER did admit to planning the robbery.

_ it was a big joke. About amonth ago+ they both started talking seriously about doing a
_!_:,!,,f " ,,::_::_e robbery. ROSS said he went to the Sears Store in the Metro Center and got a shoe

::_iboxand a bag. He took this to his apartment and then both of them wrapped up the rocks

"in the box to simulate a bomb. ROSS said that SCHROEDER had borrowed a typewriter and

_ typed the note that was used. ROSS said on the night of the robbery, he went to the

Shopping (:enter and parked his car by the Saddleback Restaurant and at exactly 8:45 p.m.,

he walked in the south entrance of Broadway and went up to the Jewelry counter. He said

he asked to look at the watches and handed DON SCHROEDER the note. He said ROSS GATHERED

up all the Jewelry and took the money out of the register and gave it to him. He said the }

money from the register was about $77.00. ROSS said he was in the store about six minutes.i

He ,went back out the same south door_ ran to his vehicle and drove home. ROSS said that

he hadn't shaved in about i0 days and let his hair get dirty. He said he stuffed a

t-slhirt inside his clothes to make it look like a beer belly. He also put make up on his

!i_io 2 G.M. OVIEDO _1328 7-25-75 0233 al182gc _ I 75-072808 I
I _-/ J
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older. When he: c

night he drove(

He _had the Jewelry

_9SS said the next

: the united Bank in Metro Pi

that it was really neat,

a pot belly, who did the robbery. RICK_

cer to the Bank and his apartment to

the reason he did the robbery was

I own some day and so that DANNY

jects being picked up at their homes,
;es DEBBIE SHIELDS and PAUL FENNING. Neither c

that warrants be issued charging suspects with , THEFT BY
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• V_CT_M

r^,_ZN F--] BROADWAY

NOTES ETC $ " --_-- C OTHING _LEARED !

E)CC EPTI(

PRECIOUS MEIALS S .... AU|(}_

SHIELDS : -

florae: 9001 N. Concho Lane, Phoenix, 971-3403 ::
2410 E. Camelback, 5:30 P.M, - 9100}P.M.

,tlon) W/M mid-twenties, brown curly: median len
, posslhly had streaks, full'beard, wearlng _

coat below the waist, N.F.D. Suspect was

7-23-75 at approximately 9:00 P.M. I was dispatched to the Biltmc_e_Fashton
Street and Camelback. On arrival I interviewed Witness DEBORAHK. SHIELDS,, DEBORAH

worklng in the silverware department located ou the souti_mtd portion_-O£;i
east of the victim's counter. DEBORAH stated before ,.:".

P,H_:_she observed the within described suspect walking past

the counter of the Jewelry department w_ch ....west
sta_ she observed the suspect because she normally _-hascustomers that come

thri_ugh the store at that time due to the fact of the few nu_ DEBORAH states she

."observed the suspect sitting in the chair with both of his hands on hls lap and she
it was klnd_of funny at the time, DEBOR_! stated at this time she did not belleve

suspect was wearing anything on his hands, however she did not see.any Jewelry on the
;_ suspect. DEBORAH stated she then saw the suspect going towards DA_Y after sitting in

the chair for approximately ten m/nutes.

DEBORAH stated she observed D_NY showing the suspect some watches at which time she

!/.irecelveda phone call and didn't see the suspect again.

DEBORAH stated the phone call was from an unknown female who kept her on the phone for

some time asking about silverware. DEBORAH stated she was still on the phone when she

was grabbed from behind by D_NY and told to hang up and DANNY took the phone from her
told the woman to call back.

told her that there was a bomb and he had just been robbed, for her to leave the
area at which time she observed I)_INY telling the other clerks in the store also. DEBORAH
_stat:ed she then went outside.

DEBORAH stated she had never seen the suspect in the store before and believes she could

possibly identify him if she does see him again.

DEBORAH stated the only thing unusual to her during the robbery is that she did look up

at one point and normally D_lh_ doesn't say anything to her while talking to a customer.
however he was putting some of the diamonds in what she thought to be a bag and he did
look over ,ather and smile and said hello. DE.IRaqi states she had no idea the robbery

was taking place.

DEBORAH will assist in prosecution in any way possible, i

........................ r ..........

_ J. Thompson 1554 7-24-75 2140 CIB A512 cm I 75-072808

_, CiTY OF PHOENIX, ARIZONA



at 11:20 A.M°, RICKY ROSS was

the remaining half of

s apartment,
that were taken in

theremainder of I

paud a wrist watch were marked ut'

in a'separate envelope.

28, 197_ at 9:00 A.M., the recovered

purpose of Identlfylng it. D_V/. GONZALES,
went through all the Jewelry and identified i_ from his

g of the Jewelry.
...._ii __'•

' list of the property missing w_s made b_ but he __._.-

slips,_to determine what was sold or traasferred lli!iiii!
total amount;of Jewelry taken was approximately 292 pieces stud292 pieces were.j

recovery.

DANIEL SCH :

.=arrdngswith diamond settings
with diamond settings _"

watch '_'_: ":_"_>/_'"_

_"_ ._S"_amond watch band

_! h5-..diamond pendants, 9 with _hains, and 36 without
3-diamond pins

28 - ladies fancy diamond rings

20 - ladies wedding ring sets
16 - ladies wedding rings
12 - men's wedding rings

Some melted gold, and I0 loose diamonds that were removed from settings. 5 of the

loose diamonds were accounted for, _he inventory on the loose diamonds were:

i SD i0- 164 I

2 -DSP 40-:5

Gus M. Oviedo, jr. 1328 i7-28-75 1812 CIB A512 cm 75-07280
.ONT.'b6N



:t

.,.: :,.___.

:: approximately $47,189.45. "_'_

and pendants were put in separate papers for identification.

Gus ;,L Oviedo, Jr. 132 7-28-75 1819 CIB ¢,512 cm , 75-072808 ,
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- THE STATE OF A _ .ONA ' "& _USE NO. 85433 (P.V.)

Plaintiff

vs <_ HONORABLE PHILIP W. MARQUARDT
CRIMINAL DIVISION I

R!CKY A. ROSS -_"

Defendant SUPERIOR COURT __ __.z.,.-_

HEARING DATE: AUGUST ._. 1_7_'._

PROBATION VIOLATION REPORT _ _ _

PROBATION STATUS : 1

The defendant was placed on one year's pro-

bation by the Honorable Philip Marquardt on April 3, 1975, for

the crime of Conspiracy, Open-End. The usual terms of probation

were signed by the defendant at that time, and these are attached.

A violation of probation warrant was issued by Judge Marquardt

on July 29, 197s'.

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF PROBATION:

Ricky Ross has violated term #l of the terms

and conditions of his probation by not conducting himself as a

law-abiding citizen. On July 23, 1975, the defendant committed

the crime Of ""Theft By Embezzlement" by staging a Robbery at the

Broadway Store, 2410 East Camelback Road, Phoenix, Arizona. An

estimated $50,000.00 in diamonds were taken by thedefendant.

These were recovered by the police from the defendant's safety

deposit box, and also from the co-defendant. The de£endan* ad-

mitted this crime to his probation officer.

ADJU_ AND EVALUATIONs

The defen4Mmt's failure to remain a law-

abiding citizen leads this Offlcez to believe that the pzobatloa

of _ I_S| should be _vok_l.



¢ . ",

RICKY A. ROSS CAUSE NO. 85433 (P.V.)
Defendant

RECOMMENDATION:

It is respectfully recommended that the Conspiracy

charge now be designated a Misdemeanor, and that the defendant

be sentenced to one year in the county jail.

Respectfully submitted,

H. C. DUFFIE
Chief Adult Probation Officer

Deputy A tion Officer

Approved:

August 5, _975
/



oFMA co AiouN
)
) NO. 89445

".'s. )

_3KY ALLA'; ROSS and )

ZA:;;Zl AIIZ_ SCHRCEDER, ) _:FOP._%TION FOR
) THEFT BY EMBEZZLEMENT

Defendants. )
)ii

13; THE _4E A_D BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF ._RIZONA, RICKY

ALLAN ROSS and DANIEL ALLE_ SCHROEDER are accused this 2nd day of

Sep:em_e:, 1975, _y the County At=orney of Maricopa County, State

of Arizona, by this Information, of the crime of THEFT BY EMBEZZLE-

:.rENT, a felony, committed as follows, to-wit:

The said RICKY ALLAN ROSS and DANIEL ALLEN SCHROEDER,

on or about the 23rd day of 3uly, 1975, and before the filing of

_his Information at and in the County of Maricopa, State of Arizona,

con=nitted theft by embezzling from Kay-Bee Interprises, property,

:o-wi:: Three Hundred Six (306) pieces of jewelry, consisting

cf :in_s, watches, pendants, earrings, broaches, _ie tacs and cuff

links, _f _he value cf over $I00.00, all in violation of A.R.S.

$13-6_I, $13-682, S13-688, S!3-671, $13-138. S13-139 and S13-140;

con_:ary _o the form, force and effect of the statute in such cases

_ade and provided and against _he peace and dignity of the State

^:_.Ari_3na.

MOISE BERGEB
MIRICOPA COL_TY ATTORNEY

5D/3



C'_ _ 6_5EP. _ 9 !97,5

LDR.EN'5 MEDICAL CEN

• JO_ x. MOGmi. M D
• • . . .i _lwl_tY LU_ENS. W O. __. _ _ REGINAA 0 AAlmtO_O M 0

September I0, 1975

B. Hichael Dann

Attorney at Law

i00 _4est washington Street
First National Bank Plaza

Phoenix, Arizona 85003

Re: Richard Allen Ross

Dear Hz. Dann:

must apologize to you for this delay in answering your letter.
of August 18th. However, I have been incapacitated following back surgery
and have not been able to get to the mail until now.

Ricky Ross had been under my care since February of '57 through

September of '71, and he was seen regularly early in his llfe but more

episoclically later on. In July of '65, at the age of 10-1/2 years, because

of parents' statements that the youngster was exhibiting hyperactive behavior

and having difficulty concentrating and giving his attention to school
matters. An attempt was made to control this with Deaner I00 mq. twice a day

and Librium 30 rag. daily. Thereafter he was seen, as I mentioned before,

episodically only for acute illnesses or injuries and there was no menti
made of any of these problems thereafter. His last visit to the office was
on September 16, 1971, when he was treated for a streptococcal sore throat
with penicillin for ten days.

This £s the only information I can-provide for you at this time.



RTCHAF_A_L_ R_

THIS PATIIgWrT' IS A 12 YEAR 13.JD_ _ G Gilt PAUl. AND
[TI.4_I. ROSS. HE"WASS6"[N_ II_'l:l[::l+U_or 144. B, NI_ I_.
HE wAS_ ONAur.,uStZ9. 197S. FORG_E _ q_IC-4_IAI.FHO,.JRS.¢_
S_mT[I_ ZSt 197S, IrOq ONE_ .eNDON N'JVI_ 15, 1975,
A P£RI_ _ _ I_. THE Pq.JIq_ QIr THIS EVAL.UATJ'GN WAS TO AS-

IIESS RIC!ItS _II'Y _, Ills _ ATT|_ TOK.4RO
TIE ¢XAR[NTO,iANGSSAND TO JiEC4,Jq[A I__T|Oq _ CX3LJ_DIS-,

• POS171_l Dr MIS CASC.

ALL. 'I'H_[ DCCASZO,,I5_ [ t_v HiM, RICX WAS_ IJ_ltt_rlID
JUqDIII.JtTt9 TO HIS _|NGS, HE WAS Ctx3:,1_mA'ris,T,,.40 UNO£ms'rooo
Mr_ somlo.J_ o r T_.ECMAIq".,[S_...,AINSTNIM. P.XCXWASUm'_INO AT
VAI.U[Y NATIC_ _ AT Ttl4E END or 19?3 13.AOUGM 0CTOS£R, 1974, HE
HAD PREVIO_L.Y _ AS A COI.LJECTK_ _ SiX GR SEVEN kI[24THS WITH

_ INSURANCECmpk_.'_. HE mD ALSOV_<b'O WITH AvxS _ A
PERIOD or TIME I_IC_ TO THIS, __ OF' THIS I_lb"_,

t4[ WAS_J_:D A_V_ _ TO H[LP R[POSS[SS Ores AJ_O_ AS A

KUI¢, BICK _ _ SO_._IIc'I_..,.I_IC_'SJ'_.IICHIII_SI..I.'I"I_IN HIS 11'11..11'40__

or Tt.V. 8AINK. t_,41tlr AT _U_.rI[AC) CITY, RICK WASAGAIN _JBJ[¢T TO _-
• SUI_S _ _ BANK_ AND14[ WASACOJS_D_ JUST WO:_ING

IALT_ I_£XE C._ZBL.Y) AT I.itS .Joe .AJST EIGHT _ A OAY K WAS

_T HI S_O.X.DB£:TAKING_4d_XNG ¢O.I_SESANDSO FORTHK_ TklE
SIDE, ACTUN_Y, 14[ VAS TARINGCOJ_.__.SI=_'=A_A'rOl_ TO A ODI.L.E¢,IEDG'G-
r_, an4I,_4VO,A,D IL_ NECESSAP__ HIS SZ_,,$Jqr..£_ 1IN11.1[BANK IN ANPr
C,A_.

k_nlc_ C_DZTO_S _ _C_ _zv[ vo, rr_. [X_SN_ THIS Tit,[. _ two
_IT]IS AND ]IN AC)DITIQ_ TO _._.VI[_I. DOCTK_ DILLS THL_ WAS AL.SO A
_c_oo 0, t_s__,_ nzu_s _ A CO_IOATION LOANm V_L[V

TOLD ME THA+ 14[ FE3.L IH t_o'TH CI_4_1_101_ THAT SAID THAT tHE _ t_.l_J_
eejld41[&ST I_J?.K" . _H 'ri,,l|S WAY _ e,A|[} _ _ i"l[ _ _ _ IN--
D£P£1_NT, AT _I_a,T'G.Y T_I[ ?_4PCT|w_, RICK N,,SO_t S_E TI_

• v¢_1_I_/_FC_ HIS OAF),W_410014"C.I.V_^CTE_I2C_AS a A _ AT 1_[:3SS

Pt.t,/4BI'_G,** HE LATD'I l/_t_(TD_/Ur_F'J._(ly_',CIqT.



_ , _THI_ :)4AT IS A LIITLI_ SHIADY, HIS C:MaJ_4CTI_RISTIC:
/-_ IS _ IT*S I_£TT_ DI_3JSTII_ THE WAY THEY _ _ A 81G DEaL

J&IL _:'CA'.'SI[ _ T.*4_Y T_JG_' ZT III[_LD _ G_QO FOR lull, *_.._ |S OU|CK TO

LC_r _ THAT*S |LJ.£GAL.* |N IU=H A SITUATIaq. RICH TQLD 14E THAT ** | CClq-
'f_.A]rfdEO TO Tl_. ,J_CX_-|_I_Aq_t"T Tl_: RING LEADER ,JUST _CAL,U_ | VAS _I.O_R, a
R[C:K SA_S THAT _ HE CAME O@T _ THAT JAIL. TEll4, HE HAD D_C|Oq_D THAT
HI _ NOT GET INTO _ Tl_l.8.E. IN _¢T, _O_'_R, HE F[3[].S

T)_AT _ JAIL TERM JUST GAV_ HIM 1_ IMPRESSION THAT JA|I. WAS _
BAD PLACE AND T_ _ ¢CU.D P¢_ IN _O P¢_ c_rr AGAIN. THIS ]iS IN Ig_mP

C1[_ITI_ST _O HIS ._.¢3_1_ I_P1_![3_1¢_ _ JAIL, _IC3.1 WAS _ A 1.._ I_'RIOO

"_-ICI-_[_'A_T, IT IS |MP_RTANT TO NEN.IZE THAT THIS J_.t_UL.D NOT _ L,OOK.EO
ON AS AN I_4F_I_O_ ¢_ I)_A.SIVE ACT ¢1_ HIS PART. RATHe, 17 IS N4 EXCEl.-

. _ I_DIC_T:¢_ ¢_ _ RlCX*S C_-GOI_ _I¢_4. STAB-

• AN

I_l HIS _ I__ AND _IS_ IS UN*VAII._E AND Clq_IIG FOUL PRO-
I_O _S, NIS OU_ L_O¢ CF S_.F-I_'rH AND SENSE OF Fu_P'rlNES.5
NIM AND A I_EAI_ S_I¢ID£ RF.SULTEO.

_PSYCHIATRI%'TS AND _ORS SINCE AG_ SIX. THE_ 14AVI[ re:W4-
' _ DTrF'|Cq_TIE_ A_i._._ A_l_ AS [A_._" AS U_r.-_. 1963, RICK HAD

N • D|FFI_lg_T ¢I.ASSI_[_ S_T_._ATID%'SWITHIN _ FI_ST TUO N_
• Or SC_C_, T_s WAS A O.MLITY OF LACK O= POSITIVE SOCIAL C_I_'TACTS AND

lUlE_I*G IN HIS C].ASSF_C_4 IqI_.AT|I_ISI_IPS, HIS NEED _ C_i_TANT S_ WAS
| Fl£1_, H|S WAY C_ ATTI_4PTIf_ TO HAVE _ I_N|R2_tU_lq'T Iw.,q_C_F4GI_ ¢_L._AI_ |TeS

m HIM, THIS PHEN_4ENO_ IS SEEN IN TIO PSYa4_¢X;ICAL IITUATID_ISj
Or4E, THAT OF IV_AL. f_T_U_OATION M-IE3_£T_4E CHILD HAS LIT_ CAPACITY TO
DG_STAND 1_,4T 15 _CTED IT T_E_ AND SE:COrO_Y, IN SITL_TI_ Or M!N_M_q.
_AIN 0_'S_.e_IC]N. IT IS MY FID3.1NG Iq&_'T) DOT_ ON _ IqlSL,q_3G:RSTANDI_-S

[VAL.I_T|,_q _4_D IN TI.IE JAIL AND ALSO ON THE BASIS OF RICJ_*S SO43OL.
f_ISTC_Y THAT I_. "_S _ V|¢TIM OF"_ F.Ar_Y N,O|TC_*Y O4ANr4[_ SPECIFIC LJ[AJ_I-
ING DISADIL|_r. IT IS O_.'rlE CLEAR, _ISTC_ICN.L.Y , THAT U_ _D_JATE t.IMITS

SET rlT_ HIM THAT _: DID OUlTE I_ELL AND HAD A _ STRONG POSITIVE IRE-
LATIC_I_*IIP WITH TCAC_RS. C_J;_EThff STUOIES _EING {Y_hlE AT f_.A {_tlLf) NEUI10-
I_'YCHIATI_IC CIEN1£R INDICATE ¢IJITE C_A_Y THAT T_E RLr_I[XJAL OF THIS KIND O1= ::'



PRC]_I_ |S ClU|I_ IrI_OUE_TLY A PSYO4_I_ATH|C-APPl[AqlNG _I._TZC
PE_S21_I_|TY I_ICH AS R|CK°S I_104 ¢X:Clal_5 IN t4_ AS Cl_aC)SED TO A HY_
1T.R|CAI. PERSONALITY _ EVI_L.V|NG I1_ F[_IN.[S. _ ?HIP4¢ I_E LJ[SSC_I |N
114[ ¢UN_r_T SITUATIm Ir_ RIO< IS OaITC CI.£AR. HE _ NOTr2_ZT

Tt_ SITUATION IN JAIL, H IS 1_. CANNY _ TO AVOID BEING TI_
OF _rl4[R INMATES ° AGGRICSSIONS. MHAT HE _ lEST UND[R IS A

PER8_ OF PNOSA_ICN VXl_g RATHb'I_ s_rRIcT _ IBPI[¢.I_|C C_ND|TI_ I'OP_ ITS
I_Ul.f'l_, IF" THE[ ¢O_[_ITI_ ARE_I._ MADERCII_IC T_ RlCX vII.L.

TO DENYAND_ 1)4E IMPellerOF HIS _ Ejcr.£1_XEICEAND K_AIN
BECX:_ _ISTIC.

Or _ _rTAC, ES OF _I_ RICKD_ _ /d[J,_11[ _I_
A SEVERAl. _ TIME SoA_ LI_ IN HIS Iq_[_l_ HI_ _ DII_-

¢|RC_HSTAN_$. AI.TH_IGJ4 RIOC WAS EXTIq_4E_Y ANX|Da$ TO TI_ PO|NT
OF IqI_TAND|I_ QUESTIO_ AND ¢C_ENTS _ Z FIRST SAW H_t4 ]N ,PA|I.,
/erlTR HE WAS OJT OF JAil. HE _ _ CO_SlDe._q_.Y Al.T_Da_ IrRA_.Y
DTD NOT. AP_q[Aq TO LOSE HIS ._S_T TO STAY O_T _F _ AGAIN' ]
T_T THIS LAST NATHEa _¢3.CI_.D JAil. SI_ITGI_8 ]Pc4DV£_EI_rI.Y AC_IIEVI[D TI4[
GOADS OF TI4[ ¢_IGINA_ TEN DAY S_.[NS[. THE,q| _ TWO ASPECTS I_ RICX'S
8E'_kVIC_ III.IICH PE_JISTED _ _ NO4TI.I$ THAT _ HAVI[ _ HIM,

_S EX_TASII.ITY AND DI_IBTI.ITY _ HE IS _ IN
_[_Si3_lJ_. THE.q| AI_ _ OF TI_ P_ CJtJ_I3INJ_L._T_Jq_ _ I-F_T-_/XSIS
A CONDIT|O_I _ lIHTr._4 RICX WAS TIRE_T[D BY DOCTOR JEPtOlq[ KAY0 Pl[DXA13_ICIJUq,

IN JUI.Y, 196S. THE ASSOCIA, IL*_I OF Ta4_ HYPt[7_J_TITI¢ _IU) vitriol THE O41LO
_$ AUDT_RY OR VISU_ _ _INC_ DI_tLIT|_ IS _ Kt.'_ AND

! _ T)4IS Fun_q SU[_S_A_TIATC5T_ I.Ir_.1_CX_ Y_4_ T_IS IS A PLAUSIBLE
F.JU_II[]q DIA_¢_IS, MOST Dr TH[ u_ IN THIS AREA H_S _ _ SINCE 1970,

_0 AND _ EF'I_CT|VE I_D_CI_I[S TO CCh'TRCI. "I_IS ¢IJ_lTIOh: AI_ NOW_

AYAIt.ABJ[:FOR YCXX_S_'nS. THAT_AS _ C_S_ _ R|CX _ A S_*_. O4J_D.

A S[¢OND ASI_CT O_ RICK*S K_¥I'_P v_l_ _AS PrI_ISTIU) _ ALl.
O_ 0_IS I_fT[aVI[VS Vtl_q ME WASHIS IW__ASEHEIr) TO PU[AK A_ S£TX A_nO1A-
TIC_. | FEF.J. THAT T*41_. _:TT,-_'_.LO BE 7um_c_. _ ImOSfTIVI[ 0,_[: T_'_J¢_q
Dq-GOING CONTACTS I_._ R|CX A_D A V_.,.UNTG_'R PI_,]SJ,TIC_ DrlrlCFl_. | THINK
THAT TH|S _ i_.J NJS PN_T _0 HAVI_ OTt_"I_S Lll_. tIHAT HE |S AND IS DOING RE-
L.AI"F_ TO 114[ V'.,,II_ L_I_G-STAND_hG _E[L,1hlG THAT HE IS 14.TT_Y IN 'fUI4E I_ll_q
_S THAT AP_ _UX_'_X__• _ _l_.

T_I[I_ _ OTHERASI_CTS CI• RIO¢os _..KG_a_ T_AT 1_ TOaCg_D¢_1 _N THE

I[JY RtCKoS N[_r I_[|NG AI_ TO M_._T I,I|_ PAI_.NTS [XPIE_¢TAT|_r_ PAI_T,_AI,,.I,,.Y



Ao_Isv_.s¢_ _¢:czss I_ ;, soc_.z.v Jmmom) L-1_.,s_.[/ 14[HASN.-
"s_K)T BEGUN_ 1HiS k'O .'!EI:_S'TO-I_ r,,ETTI_G_O;I¢._ _R_TI-
llCATl'tl _ Wt:_v.ING r'l_ HIS _F._ THIS J¢_ N.J._S H11q11,1[ I_IE:EOOq

- _ _._zo.To,_ _ ._ .IX-

_I_.,NOST|CN.J.Y, _Y FECl.ING |S 'lr_T RICK HAS HAD 1_1_I_Y Wq[CIFlC
L.[_ING 01S_81t.11"." lm10.i HAS LEFT IT*S Sr..N_ IN TI_HS 13FCXT_ N_CIETY,

_4 r ...... --_r ,,, 0 , an-..*.Jq*,,_._.-.._m, t I_ m_ j --

,_., J

T_AS P. 0'I_° ;4.0.

•7PO_'_
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THE STATE OF ARIZONA _ CAUS'E NO. 89445

Pla2ntiff
HONORABLE EDWARD C. RAPP

vs
CRIMINAL DIVISION G

RICK ALAN ROSS
Defendant SUPERIOR COURT

PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION

PRESENT CHARGE: Conspiracy to Commit Grand Theft, Second
Degree, Open-End, amended from Theft By
Embezzlement, a Felony.

PLEA: November 26, 1975.

CUSTODY STATUS: Released O.R.

DEFENSE COUNSEL: Michael Dann, privately retained.

G

PRESENT OFFENSE:

According to Phoenix Police Departmental

Report #75-072808, on July 23, 1975, at approximately 2100

hours, a white male suspect robbed Kay-Bee Enterprises, the

jewelry shop located in the Broadway Store at Biltmore Fashion

Park, 2401 East Camelback, of approximately $50,000.00 worth

of diamonds and precious paraphernalia by presenting the vic-

tim clerk with a note demanding the diamonds be placed in a

box or he would detonate a bomb that he had brought in with

him. The clerk, Daniel Schroeder, described the suspect as

being a "white male, thirty-five years old, five foot seven,

one hundred fifty pounds, noticeable pot belly, dark brown

dirty stringy hair, a full face beard." Upon arrival of po-

lice, the clerk indicated he followed instructions explicitly

and instructed police that while the jewelry was valued at

$50,000.00, its retail value was approximately $100,000.00.

On July 24, 1975, information was received that Mr. Schroeder

had in fact set up the robbery, and suspect Rick Ross was the

person responsible for the robbery itself. After questioning

both Mr. Ross and Mr. Schroeder, they later admitted to the

PAGE i
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RICK ALAN ROSS ''" CAU E NO. 89445

Defendant

PRESENT OFFENSE: (Cont'd)

crime, and each suspect indicated he had received half of th_

jewelry. Mr. Schroeder led police to his parents' residence,

where he showed police that the jewelry had been hidden in-

side the refrigerator door. Mr. Ross indicated to police

that his half of the jewelry was hidden in a safety deposit

box.

OFFENSES TO BE DISMISSED:

According to the Plea Agreement, the original

charge was dismissed after the defendant pled to an Amended

Information.

DEFENDANT 'S STATEMENT:

"Three months previous to July 23, 1975, Daniel

Schroeder began to approach me with regard to a planned em-

bezzlement of $I00,000.00 at the Broadway Store in which he

worked. I finally agreed to his plan and conaitted the crime

July 24, 1975. I dad this because I was convinced it was to

my advantage at that time and would help Dan out of serious
/

financial problems. All the items embezzled were later re-

turned." Mr. Ross advised that he felt he needed the money

for security, but had no specific plans for the money. He

stated that at the time of his involvement, he was associat-

ing with lots of "criminals" and admitted that he is easily

led. He indicated that he was on probation to this Department

at the time of the instant offense, and stated that the first

charge had happened the same way. Mr. Ross indicated that

the police were notified that he was involved in the instant _

offense when a newspaper article was read by a third co-

conspirator who has since been 'cut out of the actlon."

PAGE 2
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RICK ALAN ROSS '" CAUSE _O. 89445

Defendant

DEFENDANT'S STATLMENT: (Cont'd)

This third party then contacted police and led them to Mr.

Schroeder and Mr. Ross. He stated that he _elieves the third

party, Mr. Newsom, has "ruined my life. I don't believe any

of this would have happened if he and his friends hadn't ap-

proached me."

COMPA_ION ACTION:

A presentence report is being prepared for co-

defendant Daniel Schroeder for the same charge. After inter-

viewing both Mr. Ross and Mr. Schroeder, it would appear that

both co-defendants were equally involved in the instant of-

fense.

STATEMENT OF VICTIM:

Mr. Geisler of the Broadway Department Store was

contacted by telephone. Me advised that the store recovered

most of the jewelry which had been stolen and stated that

seven or eight rings had been melted down but the gold and

the jewels were returned also. He advised that he wished to

make no statement, adding "We got our property back."

STATEMENT OF REFERENCES AND INTERESTED PARTIES:

Investigating Detectives Berry and Corey, as well

as their superior, Lieutenant Twitchell, of the Phoenix Police

Department were contacted by the writer. The officers advised

that they would not oppose probation.

Deputy Adult Probation Officer Randy Walker con-

tacted the writer. He advised that Mr. Ross had originally

been assigned to his caseload when first placed on probation.

He advised that the defendant never reported to his office
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RICK ALAN ROSS CAUSE NO. 89445

Defendant

STATEMENT OF REFE!.F ICES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: (Cont'd)

and thus ,Mr. Wi _er was forced to make inquiries of Mr. Ross'

parents. He advised that when the defendant's parents were

contacted, the defendant's parents were completely unaware

that the defendant had been arrested _nd were understandably

upset. Mr. Walker added that Mr. Ross came in to the depart-

ment shortly thereafter and was "hostile and irate that his J

parents had been contacted." Mr. Walker advised that Mr.

Ross was then transferred to the caseload of Charles Samuels.

Mr. Walker further indicated that due to the defendant's com-
q

plete lack of cooperation, he would not recommend probation a

second time.

Charles Samuels was contacted and he advised that

due to the instant offense, he has instituted revocation _ro-

ceedings against the defendant and advised that he recon_nended

the original charge be designated a Misdemeanor, with the de-

fendant being sentenced to one year in the Maricopa County

Jail.' He stated that in his'professional opinion, he did not

feel the defendant deserves a second chance with probation,

due to the fact that the instant offense was committed approx-

imately sixty days after the defendant had been placed on pro-

bation and, further, the fact that the Robbery had required

an enormous amount of planning, indicating that the defendant

completely ignored any instructions given by the Court or the

probation department.

The defendant's attorney, Michael Dann, was con-

tacted and he advised he believes his client can be success-

ful on probation because Mr. Ross now realizes he cannot con-

tinue his past behavior and has sought psychiatric help on

his own.
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RICK ALAN ROSS [ CAUSE" NO. 89445
Defendant

PRIOR RECORD:

The defendant did not indicate that he had a

juvenile record and there is no evifence to the contrary.

The defendant's adult arrest record indicates

that in December of 1974, he was arrested for Attempted Bur-

glary, for which he was placed on probation for a period of

one year after the charge was amended to conspiracy, Second

Degree, Open-End. Court records indicate that on April 3,

1975, the defendant was placed on probation fur a period of

one year with added terms of $250.00 fine and ten days in the

Maricopa County Jail.' The probation department file indi-

cates that both of these special conditions were later sus-

pended by Division 20. At this time, the disposition hearing

for revocation is set for February ii, 1976 in Division 20.

SOCIAL HISTORY:

Mr. Ross advised that he is the oldest of three

children adopted by Paul and Ethel Ross in Cleveland, Ohio.

He advised that his family is of the Jewish faith and that

they have adhered strictly to that faith through the years.

He stated that his mother is extremely active in the Phoenix

Jewish Community Center and that his father is the owner Jf

Ross Plumbing Company. Mr. Ross indicated that the family

has lived in Phoenix approximately nineteen years. The de-

fendant indicated that he and his younger siblings have all

experienced personality and behavioral problems, and the de-

fendant attributed this to the fact that his father tends to

d _

be passive while his mother is protective and aggressive.

One of the attached child study reports on Mr. Ross indicates

that his father "worked a great deal and usually felt quite

tired and did not want to be bothered with the children'; in

PAGE 5
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RICK ALAN ROSS _ "' CAUSE _qO. 89445

Defendant

SOCIAL HISTORY: (Cont'd)

addition, "it was apparent that Mrs. Ross was the rejecting

kind of mother who bends over backwards to do things for her

kids when she feels angry at them."

EDUCATION:

Mr. Ross stated that he attended his freshman

and sophomore years at West High School, his junior year at

Camden Military Academy, and graduated from North High School

in the Phoenix area. The attached reports indicate that the

defendant experienced problems throughout •his elementary

school years in the form of hyperactive behavior and atten-

tion span.

MARITAL HISTORY:

Mr. Ross advised that he has never been marrled.

: i
J

stated that hls parents and he have since effecteK1 a recon-

ciliation and can accept each other's life styles with more

ease at present.

PAGE 6
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RICK ALAr_ ROSS CAUSE NO. 89445
Defendant

EMPLOYMENT IIISTORY:

In 1971, the defendant advised that he was em-

ployed by Aetna Fina,,ce as a collection agent and advised that

this job lasted approximately one year when he resigned for a

better position with another finance company. He stated this

second job was terminated "due to a personality conflict with

the new manager approximately one year later." In 1973, he

related being employed by Valley National Bank until October

of 1974, when he stated he resigned his position of loan offi-

cer to return to the Phoenix area. He advised that he was

_rking in Bullhead City, Arizona, and felt that he was not

achieving success at the rate which he wished. After return-

ing to Phoenix, he stated he was employed by America_ Credit

Bureau as a collection agent but related that he was fired

three months later due to excessive absence and illness. In

September of 1975, he stated that he found employment with a

cousin who is owner of an auto salvage company. He advised

that he is currentl Z a sales representative for that company

and is earning approximately $675.00 per month. The writer

has the defense attorney's assurance that the defendant's ar-

rest record will present no problems with the family business

and that the defendant can maintain full-time employment with

that company.

HEALTH FACTORS:

As a child, the defendant advised that he was

diagnosed as a hyperkinetic child and explained that this is

a nervous disorder, fIe utated that he was on medication for

this, and this is verified by the attached medical reports.

He denied having any serious accidents or illnesses with the

exception of a nervous collapse, which he advised he suffered
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Defendant

HEALTH FACTORS: (Cont'd)

while incarcerated in Maricopa County Jail on the instant of-

fense. Mr. Ross indicated that he is _urrently seeking help

through the Fillmore Mental Clinic.

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE:

The defendant denied any alcohol or drug abuse

and there is no evidence to the contrary.

COLLATERAL COMMENTS:

Mr, Ross stated that he feels he has done every-

thing he can to rectify his past action. He stated that he

served approximately six weeks in jail during his second ar-

rest and stated that "in this time, I decided that I must re-

main free. I have no intention of ever performing any _ct

which will incarcerate me again." He stated that jail was ex-

tremely abhorrent to him and advised that he could not survive

in that kind of atmosphere. He added that "I feel no purpose

would be served by further confinement." He explained that

he intends to continue working f,211 time and added that he now

has the support of his family, which he did not have before,

and believes he now takes probation more seriously. He add_.

that in his opinion, he felt that had he received incarcera-

tion for the first offense, he would have been motlvated to

be more successful during his term of probation. He advised

that he is not a criminal and described a criminal as "someone

who looks at crime as a livelihood; I used it as an escape."

DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION:

Before the Court is a twenty-three year old
4

Caucasian male charged with Conspiracy, Second Degree, Open-End.
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RICK ALAN ROSS . _ CAUSE NO. 89445
Defendant

DISCUSSION _D EVALUATION: (Cont'd)

Records indicate that the defendant's home life was not as

stable as it might have been and that anparently problems at

home led the defendant to hyperactivity during his school

years. The defendant indicated that at least one other child

in the family is experiencing similar problems to his own.

Mr. Ross explained that while he did not have his parents'

support for a time due to his different life style, he feels

he does now have his parents' support, lle states that he does

not believe himself to be a criminal and thQat while he did not

adhere to conditions of probation initially, he believes he

can now do so. He explained that he feels he cannot survive

in a jail or prison due to his nervous disorder and advised

that he feels he can be of more benefit to the community if

he is not incarcerated. Further, he indicates that he nQw

has steady employment in a job that he feels that he will en-

joy and has advancement possibilities.

From departmental records'and the defendant's

statement, it would appear that Mr. Ross never removed himself

from illegal activities or companiens that were involved in

illegal activities. The writer feels very strongly that pro-

bation is a privilege and not a right, and it is fel; that the

defendant has been given adequate opportunity for success. He -

did not cooperate with his first probation officer at all and

then became angry when the officer followed his responsibili-

ties. The second probation officer indicated that he has

spoken at some length with Mr. Ross and discovered that an

enormous amount of planning went into setting up the Robbery,

both on the part of Mr. Ross and Mr. Schroeder, these pre-

planned, premeditated activities occurring within the sixty -"
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RICK AI_\.'JROSS " "" CAUSE NO. 89445
_efendant

DISCUSSIQ_ AND EV,_LUATION: (Cont'd)

day p_riod of probation. Mr. Ross explained at some length

that he felt he was not an appropriate candidate for proba-

tion, partially due to his mental status. The writer cannot

see why it would be more difficult for Mr. Ross than for many

other clients to be incarcerated, an@ it is felt that prob-

ably no one enjoys being loc_:ed up. After considering the

information gained from the police department, the defense

and the defendant, as well as two probation officers, this

Writer cannot justify a recommendation of probation in this

case. ..e

e

RECOMMENDATION :

It is respectfully recommended that the defend-

ant be sentenced to serve a maximum term in the Arizona State

Prison.

RESTITUTION/REIMBURSEMENT:

Ne'ither restitution nor reimbursement is appli-

cable in this case.

Respectfully submitted,

H. C. DUFFIE

Chief Adult Pr_batig_ Officer

Approved: /_ Deputy Adult Probation Officer

]Vo aolHod,"y  visor
_-mls
January 14, 1976

PAGE 10
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THE STATE OF ARIZONA _ CAOSE _O. CR 89445
Plaintiff

HONORABLE DAVID 3. PERRY
VS.

RICKY ALL_N ROSS _ CRIMINAL DIVISION 27-J
Defendant _ SUPERIOR COURT

HEARING_ DATE: APRr_6.

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT _-'_l'_

Subsequent to the completion of the presentence_.._.

-.report, Mr. Ross requested an appointment with the investiga -"

at the Probation Department. Mr. Ross spoke for approximately

one hour and it was apparent he was concerned about the

pending disposition of the instant offense. His primary

points of concern were that the writer had not properly

considered the many achievements accomplished by the defendant

since his last arrest and the fact that he was greatly misled

by his defense counsel on the original charge (not present

counsel), thus prohibiting him from properly cooperatingwith

the Probation Department. He spoke at length of his sincerity

at present, his motivation to cooperate, his remorse for

his actions.

Deputy Adult Probation Officer Elizabeth Barkley,

who prepared the original presentence report, whose office is

directly across the hall from the undersigned, overheard

Mr. Rosses comments. She later informed the writer that

Mr. Ross had made the same claims previously. As a result,

a g_ / meeting was set up for January 29, 1976 at the

probation department with Mrs. Barkley, Mr. Walker, the

defendant's field officer, an_ the writer. (Mr. Samuels,

the second field officer, was not present due to an unavoidable

court appearance). As it was discovered Mr. Ross had given

each officer a similar statement, _he was confronted vlth

the fact that hil veracity was serioullly doubted.

e

Itl[¢l[s_tl

z IDat" ltlt
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RTCKY ALLEN ROSS CAUSE NO. CR 89445
D_ fendant

The defendant explained that he did not feel concerned

with regard to his first criminal involvement with the

judicial system b_t is now sincere and added we would

be forced to rely on his present performance for proof.

After considering the above information, the

writer wishes not to amend the original recommendation.

Respectfully submitted,

H. C. Duffle, Chief
Adult ProDation Officer

Gael _eugebauer,CDeputy
Adult_robation Officer

Approved:

!

•J _ " /...., r
_hhael _odge', SuLServisor!

GN:jm
March 24, 1976

I have reviewed and
considered the

Probation Officer's Report.

Judge /' /

Da te
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}_rch 25, 19;6

_[hisis a report on Ricky Ross, 23-year-old white sinzle =ale sales repre-
sen'.a.'ive,who was sccn fur the f[rs_ rime on 12-10-75 aC Fillmore .Hencal
lleai_hService, referred by Joy Carter o[ Catholic Social Service. The
pacien_ so,._hthelp because of an._iety,depression a.-isexual problems.
He wanted to be abl_ Co understand himself better.

He l;asseen ac Fillmore 13 sessions, once a _'eek,each lasting for flfEy
minu_es. %alen [ first saw him he was fce]Lng anxious, nervous, depressed
and complainin_ of difflcuICy sleeping. |[eascribed such feelings as
stemming from his involvements in several chefcs and burglaries as a resu1¢
of which he had been In Jall two tlmes. He expressed deep concern thac

this would create a bad reputation for his future and _$_ly for th£a
reason stared that he wants to change h_s__l___fe sCle]_.%J. [t

I

I

Rtcky ind£ca_ed chat the reasons why he got Involved with cr/ainaX activi-
ties was ChaC he had had several Jobs and al_housh he enjoyed workt_ tn
banks and collection agencies the low salary and slow proaotlon at. the
accu_ulaclon of unpaid bills pressured him co buy and .use stolen credit
cards and later on to steal furniture and appliances at model homes, lie
was later on approached by a Jeweler friend who offered him partnership
in an in_de Job diamond robbery which lead co his second arrest and
imprtsonmenc.

It had be_n known chac R/cky Ross had been seen by several psychiatrists
and counselors when 6 to l& years old. lie was dl.tgnosed as • hyperkinetie
child which later on lead r.o general behavioral problems ta scheml beta4
ner_tctvtstic, santpu_a¢ive, and argumentative. I say ttcky •8 an art_gaa¢,
s4_lf-centered Individual wtch some hostile tendencies. Re _ae oriented in
all dLaeasLone a.d had s_- r.endenctes to be overproducttve tu his speech,
ned to aural.feat tmme de|reel of ctrcmasumttaltty tee hie thtaktql. Re had
m ta_lfn, ttea to mettZe the session end had 8 problem lteteatag. I_

evu£ve and def mire utum his tutor feettqle are eqmHd or alighted.
lifo a_cUttmt_ wre mt IN. Etj thought pr@ceeee8 are set _lJu_rl_mt:_l.
I_ ban w dtJtutb_e of petcetttoa, na psrase/d timtteu. Mete ed_ refmr-
e,8¢4l _ ideJ_ M [It_l, ttee_l. IILa affect _11 agql_'_LsCe ¢o lltLfJ m tbmqt_t8,,
I_re mn m talmtraest _ mast_ end &[_ fu_l ef lafet_mttea _as maststeat
eta Me ede_tm. Tltmre tu_ m evtdee_e ef INJ_lm.l.o m ta
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It is my opinion that Rick? has a personality disturbance which started even
as a child. He had emotional maladjust=ent, never learned usual lines of

conduct for socializing as a result of which as a child he had outbursts of

rage, was demanding, a manipulative and argumentative child with no friends
and was defiant. He does not seem to profit from his past experiences and
cannot realize that what he does is socially unacceptable and dangerous and

does not realize that he has a responsibility to society to control his

behavior, lie has had expressed guilt feelings for what he has done the first

time but repeated what he had done despite tile fact he h_d been reprimanded
and punished for it. He was unable to control his impulses regardless of

the punishments. Rick? seems to demand i_ediate and instant gratification of
his desires and needs with no feelings for the interests of others with whom
he had some emotional attachments. He does not seem to identify himself with

society and its laws, and believes that punishments are an injustice. He has
a tendency to exte[nalize responsibility, though he is gradually assuming

responsibilities now. He has problems learning because of his inability to
listen.

as an individual who has sociopathlc inclinatlons,_
and as a person with learning disability.

Recmndatlon is strict probation with specific limitations and intensive

guidance or psychotherapy. He will not benefit from any form of incarceration.

Prognosis is fair to guarded.



Defendant is asked if he has anything to say or legal cause to show

why sen_.ence should not now be pronounced.

NO legal cause, eppearing and based on the detorminatio- Jf _/_t,

IT IS _E JUDGmeNT OF THIS COURT that the defendant %s gu/Ity of
Conspiracy, 2nd Degree, to Commit Grand Theft, a felony, in vl _tion Of A.R.$.

13-331(B), co_tt_d July 23, 1975.

IT IS ORDERED suspendinq i .n._ositlon of sentence for a period of ( 4 )_ars
from this d_te and placing defendant on probation under the supezwislon o_ the Ad_,"
Probation Department of this court in ac.-ordancs with the formal, written Ju_I_ent
8nd Order Suspendlnq Sentence and Imposinq Yenm of Frobatio_ si_ned h©n_Ith.

Fine imposed - $1000. plus $100. eurchar qm, total $1100. payable by
MaX. 32, 19"/7.

ZT IS ORDZ_ZD defendant shall _eport to the adult Fr_batiem Oepartm_t
mo Lst_ them 3, 30 p.m. this 4a_.

_,Uk-£ ;
T_e _.tt advts_s the e_f_.d_t c_c_.taS rights of _t and wrLtW_

-.. s_¢lem of tbom riqlhta is baadsd to hi...

-- J LI I I - I II t
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1 IV.

2 That on or about the 26th day o_ March, 197S,

3 PlalntiE_ and Defendant entered into an "Employment Agreement."

4 h true copy of said Agreement is attached hereto as Rxhiblt "A"

5 an_1 hy reference is incorporated h_reln.

6 V.

7 That puc'suant to said Agreement, Pialnti_E loaned to

8 Defendant the sum oE $2,500.00 so that pursuant to the terms of

9 said Agreement, Defendant could purchase and repair an automobile

I0 described in said Aqteement.

ii Vl.

12 That as o£ the termination of said Agreement, t_Eendant

13 ha_ not repaid° as required by the Ag=eement, the $2,$00.00 prin-

14 cipal amount plus the agreed-upon interest at the rate of 10% per

15
annum _rom the date oC the execution of tl_e Agreement.

16 VII.

17
That demand has been made upon Ross for the payment of

18
said principal and interest but Defendant _ails, refuses and

Ig
decline_ to pay such amounts due.

20 Vll I.

21
That in addition tO said p¢InclpaL and interest which is

22
currently due, Plaintiff is entitled to his reasonable attorneys

23 Fees pursuan_."t0 _..R,$. $12-341,0l! that suhch reasonable attar-

24
nays fees arQ in an amount not less than $I,000.00.

25 WHEREPORE, Pla|ntifE prays Judgment a_alnst Defendant ._

26
RICK ROSS as Follows:

27
I. For the principal sum of $2,500.00.

28
2. woe interest on said principal sum o_ $2,500.00 at

29
the _ate oE _en l_trcent (10%) per annum from tt_. date o_ the exe-

30
cution o£ said Agt'eement attached a_] Exhibit "A", until paid.

31 3. ?or Plaintiff's reasonable attorneys l:ecs incurred

32 aS a result of having to bring this action in an a _ount not less

-2-
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l than $I,000.00.

2 4. Per Plaintiff's taxable Court costs heroin.

3 5. Per such other and _ucthec relief as deemed proper

4 by the Court,

5 COUNT TWO

6 I.

7 P1alnti[_ realleges as iE set forth in Cull herein all

8 the allegations and statements contained in Count One oE

9 PlainciEf's Comped int.

10 ZI.

II That on or obout the 8th day of Pobruary, 1978,

12 Plainti{f and Defendant entered into an =Employment Agreement".

13
A true copy o£ said Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "B =

14 and by reEerence is incorporated herein.

15 IIZ.

16
That pursuant to said Agreement, Plaintif_ loaned to

17
Oe_endant the sum of $3,400.00 so that pursuant to the terms of

18
said Agreement, Defendant could purchase and repair an automobile

19 described in said Agreement.

20 IV.

21
That as o[ the termination of said Agreement, l)efenaant

22
had not repaid, as require_ by the Agreement, the $3,400.00 prin-

23
cipal amount plus the agreed-upon interest at the rate of I0% per

24
ann_ _rom the date o_ the execution o£ the Agreement.

25 V.

26
That demand has been made upon Ross for the payment 'oe""

27
said principal and interest but Defendant _ails, re[uses and

28
declines to pay such amount._ due.

29
Vl.

30
That in addition to said principal and incero._t which is

31
currently due, Plaintiff is entitled to his reasun_Jte attorneys

32

-3-
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1 _ees pursuant to A.R.S. 12-341.01; that such reasonable alter-

2. nays fees ace in an amount not less than $I,000.00.

3 WHRREFORE, Plaintiff prays 3udgment against Defendant

4 RT¢:K ROSS as I:ollows:

5 1. eor the principal sum of $3,400,00.

6 2. Per interest o, said principal sum oE $3,400.00 at

7 the rate of ten pe¢cent (10t) per annum [tom the date oF the exe-

8 cutlon Or" said Agreement a8 Exhibit "B" until paid.

g 3. FOr Plaintiff's reasonable at_.orneys fees incurred

I0 a_ ,a _-ult oE having _o bring this action In a:_ amount not less

II than 51,000.00.

12 4. FOr Plaintiff's taxable Court costs herein.

13 5, For such other and _urther relief as deemed proper by

14 the Court.

DATED this ]_ day of May, 1979.
15

16 POWERS, EHRENREICH, BOUTELL & KURN

18 By

;_3/4 North Central Avenue, Suite 800
19 PVoenix, Arizona 85004

20 Attorneys For _lalntiE£

21 STATR OF ARIZONA )
) SS.

22 County of Mar icopa }

23 JACK GRODZINSKY, being first duly sworn upon his oath,
deposes and Says:

24
That he is the Plaintif_ in the foregoing Complaint;

that he is entitled to make this verification; that he has read
25 the foregoing and knows the contents thereof; that the same is

26 true of his own pecsonal knowledge, except as to tl_ose ma_ters
alleged upon in_ormatlon and belief, and as to tho,_e matters he

2827 believes them to bc true. N_,_n,_y__'

29. SUBSCRIBED AND SWOR ublic, this

32 My commission expires:

19:45 G02 861 29gg Dec= m=
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ant1 He);;:; +'n<jY_.:_ :_:; ro]].OW,_,:

Wil.:_ I I1Q ,,:-o.ctlt.lon hP.rec,( and {'l_d_llClOn I_11_:__&"_/'vh|_V Ol + .L._],._.__ e
jg_t_%'_'_" 1,) 'rh(, (:<'.rm c_r. thJ_ A,jr+-e..i(.nL;;h.'_l.l ,I/e,, f_lvr ;I L.,eti,_c] I)+++lit+rl|_,j

V
2) Own,'?: :;hat.1 l)£Ov](l(: llolu; with the ,;u,u of, $

allr3 1_o,;.5 ++;h;l'L1 [)Lll'c:h;I:;(_ 'C}}(:{'O_OWlIIcJ _ltOl.:O): VOII[CI.(._ f._r.+:'l_'_'_l J'll"'1"h(._"++
_.Xut_ O_ C)wnL, Jc'..

":.;:......,,ncl C 1.o_ : ' ".... s',;" -T ..... --v,.....

Veh£_1_ T£) Nklmber: .................. ............................
Licorvs;e Numbor :

;,rid R_,:c, ,.:.ithee p,_.nonnlly Or thz'ough his agr,nP.s, c'mp1.oyce'J or ,<;ubcon-
t recto}'.,+, :;h(_}1 comp}et-c:l_ rcpnir, r¢;h+_bil.i.tate :_nd :;ell. th(" mot.or
v,:,h_cle _-(:rerred to in Pi_ragraph ]. above.

4) Owner i;hall be _.nti.U](,_l ko the r_'tuz,, and lh,:::_ shall _eturn to

(_,vr,Or thC SLim Of $ ,_%..__._1_.., 0(_ OZ'.the ;amOtlllt +:alle_.I for in Par.a-
g_,nph 50_ th%.'; Acj_eL'm(,nh wh.tc_cvcr :;us, ,In ¢j_(:at:r:r.

5) At such t ll,(;an Ro.u_; has cO,,L_1.elrd t'.hc pu:'c:h,'_:;('an(.] _'ol,a[r
of the motor v(:b[cle ro((;rred Lo in Paragrnl,h 2. ,d,ov(_, ;,nd ha:; ;;c>1.d.'.ai_

motor vehicle foc Own0r, Ross _hn}.]. pay LO Owner the two +%mounu_-}:}dvanqdd

tO ROSS _x_der paroqcaphs 2 and 3 nbove, tota]_nr| $ ,.--_..e.f__." (I r ° h-'

plug /'_ % Jnt,._'e._t thereon ,In the alVlOIItll_ Of $ _ "_..' (':() ......
_h+_ch"e_s--thc _otal rot'urn to Owne_" 0£ $ /2,"_%'(T'?,'_ .......,'.--'_'.,-..

., .... ..._.,_.,.;,-. ,.,,_-" ........... . ,-

6) Owne_. ,_nd Ross £n_end that. _.he rclat-l.on,:hip br.,Lw_¢:,_t:l,¢.m

crc:/,ted by thi-_ A(j_'e(:mcnt is that-of employci" and ,{:_d_pe;-'._,n_ <;O;i1"rac_o_..
NO ;,gent, employee, o_ gervnnt of Ro_s .,:hall l)e (_r :;hnl] be (|homed to
bc the cmp].oyce, agent or +,;crvnnt of Own_w, and v{(:¢, vet::;,. Own¢.r in
j.n_,rf;s_.d only in the rosu_.tS obtained b M RO._:.'_:t'}lO n,,_;IPlc_,ralld r.c:an.-.

of conducting the work are to,be under t_,e sole; c:ont_._l at' _,irccti,,',n o:
]_rx_=. l.'urtber, Ro!:s r.hallbe solely and onhi_.ely re-;oonsJh', +'or )lLn acts

EXR'rBIT "A"
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,:J,l for Lhr: :.:l's of hi:;..'iUu:_ts, ,.:ml)loyee,';_, wo_'_:,Ol_ and ":ubcon_.:l.'acto_s
¢1_:rL.g the L>e*'fornlanlcco£ (:hi:;Agr_.ctnent. _i,JdRo_:; w,lrrants tllat all
_';_chI_er:;ons :;hall be comi_etont and rj_ali£[cd.

7) The work x|nder this Agreement :;l_n].].I)_. pc,.r£o_med entizcly

,d_ tl%f', ri';k nn,l re::ponnib£1ity of Owner, however, Ros,5 ,,:hallfor the
d_,ra!.ic,no_ tl,i:;/%greemc_'nt, carry public lial)$J,ity a,,,l(1;,nagc insurance
i_: _,u _,,ou,,t ::ufliu,[cnt t'.o prot_.ct botl% Owner a,d I_o::::.

8) At; all t_mes during this Agreement, title and )'t_ntr, at|on of
i.h,:motur v_,.hi.c]ereferred to Jn Paragraph _.al)c)ve ._hnll be l'_el¢) in the

9) Thne i:; o_ the e.':::enceof this A_.l_:ecmen_,.

10) '['hi:_ Ag_:e<:ment shall ._nure on_ be binding upon the heirs,
:_ucce:;:;orn, a::::_.gn_,and.personal representative.-, o£ _o.nn an_] Owner.

3.I) ]feedings and captions of section,,; are for convenience an_
r(:[orcn_e only and in 11o way define, llmi_ or des,:rlbe the scope
or int'er%t of th._s Agr_:omr:n_: or the provisions of nuuh sections.

12) 'l'hisACt.come.at shall be construed under the laws 0£ the State
of. Ar .__.ona•

_r.NWI'I'N_:RSWIIF.RI':OF, the parties hcr¢:t-o h_ive oxecuP.ed thi._ Agree-
mo,%t on _h_. day and year first above written.

]loss

Owner
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!'!NI'.1_.1)Y1_1.1"_N'!; A( illi-:l'::.:i':NT

ll,\l( INVI,;;iTI.II,',NT-_I; _1). , lll'l_l_;ll.l_l..l_l. " CIll li',l I_i_;.°;.
IJI.;IFI '1'^r,_;:

1) ()%,llil,l" w i-';li,':, I.O h,lvo, l,'ll.';*.l l_lircli[i;;'s,f I'l'l'illl" _li.1 sol I ,1 lliOtl)r.
v,,hlcl_; llll hi:; I.ll, llill Ii.

2) Own_.:f .'ill;ill. llrov:J.clc Ro.,i._ with t|lo Iltcnlc 7 i_cC_,l,;;il:y to i_ui'chlliGo
:_,,.id i,()l.llr w,h:i¢;lc and to l)ay for .i.ts comi),l.ol'e ropai.r nnd rollal_ilit:ntlon.

)) l_ll:'.': ;iliall litirch_,lc, i'_J.l_ 8nt_ flail if,lie1 inol_oi, vchJcler on
()lSlli,.i-' fl lit,hill I_, ('i.t_li¢'l_. h_lflSe_.f or t;hl:Olllj|% OlJ%O_l.

Ill ¢:¢ln;;Jd_i',ll'.j.on 0£ t}lO Inllttlal I.)comJ;Ic,',; ";r.t I'O1.'til )lO).'_lrl OWllOr
711'i¢.1I_(,:;."0 ;ll.lll.'C-_r_,ill fO].'IfiW_:

].) Thl" ttOriit c)f tlli._ A_L'C_InClI{ Rh'.l_.l i_j__r n [)o.rJ.o_l_l)erjj.ilnt.nq

1!]..'_'._i_r_" iol, h,.:,'enf and (,ntl;ng nn tlle .._.._l,ly of. ....

_.,) O_liC_.iG.!'h.'l]._L l)l_OVJ_O ]to.r:_ wil:h _}lO ::%lln O( $
,'ui¢] l_*',:_.';,:ih_._] l,ul',:h:l."o, l.}lo _ol_,owlil_ nloto_ v¢%lll.cl(. • I'o'L* ;lll'_i"lil"l.llc,." " --
Tl,lllli.' or OWil(.'_.

Vt_.lliC{O.. I I} l_ltlllll)(_l; :
i,iC_'il_O Htlilibor :

_ln(l il()n:.:, i_:il.'.hcr p¢.'rf;on,'illy or through htft ,'Igcni*.r_, (,Inl'll_yee-'; Oi.'" .,:_b_'i'l'l'_'-
tl:auLtn:'.:, -;h,:i.'L_. (.:orilpl.ct:cly rOl)aic, rohob£l.t.t:al:o ol'l(l ;:(-l.l t:ho mot:ol:'.
vuli_CIO rc_crr¢'d IAo in Paragraph l above.

4) Owner _|inl},_bc entitled to tile roturn ;li_<lIlO;; shall return to
Owne,.' the sum o£ $ ___-/6}I_), (10 or the amount" uallc'c_ fOC ].n Pora-

U_aph 5 oI_ thz:; AUre,'mont whichever sum _ grcal;f,t'.

5) At _uch ti.ma as ROD.';has compl_.l:Pd the l>urchn::e and rnpal_.
0£ th(: motor vehicle _-of¢:i're.dto in Fal'agrnph 2. abl,v¢:, and hn.'; .';old_.,lJd

motor w:hicle for Owner, 1loo._ ,droll [)ny t'.o Own¢..r the. _') ;Imo!_nt'.:,._ilvancoO

i,._,=.. L° ._ _<,,_ _l_r_.o,. in ,'l,_.;,,.o.n_o_ s"'.. ".-<._-¢T..O;'_l;_....., _.... .............. _"
_hiCh'"_'q-ti_-1_._. - the total rc, l_urn to Owner oI_ $ ..... ._>.._#-lO],_(J._ ....... .

G) Owllcr and llotlsintend i;hat:the rclat-Loi_:;hLp l)otwc,c:ntlic:n
cr(:ate,l by thi'._Agrecmoni: .i:"thai.of omployor ni_d Jn_It;p_;r_clunl-c0ni'.vac_or.
No agent., oi.,ployce, Or norvant oE 1"4o._ :@_all be or :-hall be deemed to
be the employee, agent or :;_;rvant of Owner, and vic0 v¢:L':';,.Owner is
Jnte.l'estcd only in the ru_-ult.c obtaj.ncd by Ro.-,-.;L.I_t;mannei: ,_,nc_means
of _:nnduetillg the work arc to.be under the sole conti'ol iin,id._._:et.lonof
F.o:i-". FUrther, Ro_,_ .-...hnllbc:;o]c].yan(l ¢.nl-ircly r0::pon,;[bl¢: for his acts

EXHIBIT "B"
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• illCl (()17, | |1C: .'t(_l.f30_ |1(;: _t(]t_.tl(,._;, a,lttJ) To_qt(,=°_0 %'_I _,Itt('l% .IIt¢I :.ti)Jt;Ol1(.V'_lCILk)r;;

rhtr_)t_| t|%¢; })c;t.['())m,trlt:f_ (',,)_ |:|_i:; A¶I)'t.,"l¢I(,11|', ,11)*'] |h):',:: ',,,.),11 I,itl) :1 L|1,11' ._'1_

;_11_'}I |:_'.l."; (lll,_" :;]10.I ._ 1)(? ('=(;I:111(21.('11_ _tll1| (|tt,l] i |' i,'¢1,

'1) "i'htZ W,))'¥, It)IdtZ_" t'h_;_ /_,JL'_:nt,'iII; :;I_,'_)_ 1)r: |)(.,1;f'c)v'n,_od <;)_l._1.'c:%y

0t Ill_" ) i:'k ;_tl{] ]'t,t;[)()l_:;i]')'i.l.i_y Of C)wnf!)7, hOW(:V(._) ", RO:_:) ,,_]l:l"ll l:Or I;hO

,']l_u'.ll 11)11 of' I1)_.'I, Auret, tn(.nl:, t:;trt'y t)lll)a, lc l.i,'_})JlJ, t'.y ,,nl¢l 0am,I,j(1 Jn:;l)r.lnce

i) .111 0llll¢llllll !II|_'flr:}r111. |'O I)l'ot.t'cl: }x)t'}_ OWllt')_ _lllcl I(O::,_,.

l|) At. 0tl.'l. t;Jmc':i r'ttl_"inl¶J _,h.i:: I_._])'t,l'lW'll_ , I _I 1_' ,11,,I 17l'(li::(l't_t _.OII t)_!

!),. HI_,I()_ v,'l_c'_.c, i',,_,,I")'('cI l:o _n l)¢_)',_cja',q)h _, :)l)c)v(, :;11,_11 |)(, h,'Id In t|),"
,II,,c' ()1: _)t',ll|l':" •

9) "l'i.)t_(_ it" O_ l_hc r-:.;:_r, llc;t: O_ ('h%t; A_l)/@_;::l_:i_t',.

'10) 'I'1)£:; /_Uret, n.¢:nt ::hal_ Jntll:C and ])n l)indln U X)L)On the hci.r_,
:..,i,:(:(.:::.or':;, a;;t._.iun_, ancl.pt_.t,(ton,al ro.l)rc,.:(:)llt;al.J.v(_:; of IIo:-;; ,l_d Ownt:_..

11-) II(,,l('lin0.'; i_ncl ct._pt-ion._ oJ_ _;ccl:ion:; ii_'(: f.o_ <.t)nv(:nicr_co (nnd
I',,((.)'(:nct, tJ,1.'1,y ill'Id ill I1U W_y dr'fine, ljlnJ._ r)_' dc::;<:ri):c, tllr. :;r-'OI>O
¢,r itll'/'lll" of" l.l,i:: At.llC'l:O.ill(.)n)_ Ol':'. I,')1C_ Z_'OV._!;jOII50_ /IUC2)I ,_,_('.'t;[.._.t_ll:;.

12) 'J'lti,: A,jr(:o.m,_.flt :;h.a].l 1)t: t:on:;lrkled t.111(]¢21" the ].(_w:: ()t t.he St,'_t;o
¢.o|_ At' I Z()/I:%.

.IN %'II'L'NI.::_.(._ t';lll.:l_l':O| '_, _.}1o.. I;),-a_t:].C_ hol'c:l:o )'lttV(, _.',(r::c).itc2d l.h.l._ _cd_(':C'z.-

n_,':l_t t)t_ t.h¢' (l.l,_, ,_1_(! y(.,/ll? l_.z'_g ;.d._)vo. _£itt,?n.

i(]_c__)._<;-d):,i.i""ffWR".t'NV]:_.,_i;_fr',_',_'g,_'_'.

? ,}g.,.....

"..,



40 Februa,.r_27_L_1981 Judje. David M. Ochoa WILSOND PALMER. c_.,......... . ........... -----___--" : ,,-........ . . D,.I..,uvv

' 1 . lnne .

C 389503 Jack Grodzin,_ky . J. Scott Burns

vs

Ricky Alan Ross Ronald B, Fineberg

ORDERED approving formal written Findings of Fact and

Conclusions of Law;

ORDERED entering judgment in favor of Jack Grodzinsky

and against Ricky Allen Ross for the principal sum of $6,490, togethe:

with plaintiff's court costs in the sum o£ $226.65, together with

plaintiff's reasonable attorney's fees in _he.sum o_ $1,750. The

total judgment of the foregoing in the sum of $8.465.65 shall bear

interest at the rate of ten percent per annum from the date hereof

until paid, all in accordance with formal written order signed

by the court this date.

CLFRK nr" I_dC C'I;V.'-.L-
MAIL 01_ iRIUU i:3N_;¢,V'YT._,.

_--- ' ---- I Ill • \-- ___ I_._ ILl II _ _ _i .... _ 1-- n ......

IRoce,ved:t,;AR 2 lgg!

February 21. 1981 Ptoce.ed: MAR 3 1981 "'""

SEP 88 2{}83 19:49
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XI{I+/,t)N X '_l.'l'l,'.l¢l()It ('()tJlt'l ', ('+,m,lil_,' .I P.t.,l +,',g,,,
i

+-.., ,, ,.,//.
"_t I " I (

IIAVlIJ I,A'l';', ,_11,t I,:NHA l;A'l'?,, II1_:;1,,1s,_1 ' '

._,,I wl t,. ._,.." "' _"'l •

(J# ,
l'l.litll i l I;',,

V';.

(:IVII, A(:TI()N _'(). (."".',"l+"l+ "_ _ _.<'
t,',ll'l + I,_++_',+;, ,i ::itttllq' Ilhl|i+,

Ih,f_,v.l,sl,t .

_t_ M M( )N.'.;

I'III.'. ',1 \ '1. (_1.' \111'].<)\'\ '1'<)l'ltl". I)I'_I"I",NI)ANT,_: I,tl(:K l<r),,.,....

_()l' \l_l'. tll".l(l'ilh _tP.kl+kl(iNi",l) +,,,_I ,,.,lU.,.<l h,+,l+l,,.+1,_ :i,,,l _l,'l,'f.l. wilhii, lh,' lii,.':qt, plir;d_h'.
., ll,_'..,_ii,., m lh,'. <',,,,a,l II ..'iv,'_l 'willdl, .\Ii,',,,,,L. v,,i, ..h+tll;qq,,',,, ;L.,I ,l,'h',,l v+'id.,, 2,I_,l;,v'. +dr,,,

._I+I_,',,_ ;,,,,l ,I,'I,',i,I v_+illm, :+I) ,In_,'. +dr,'," th,' '.,'vvi,',' ,,I il_' ,";,w,,,,..,,s ,.,d ( i,,.q,l;,,wl Ul.,,n v,,,o is r,,ml_l,.tr.

+IIMiI,'I • +;lh,lll,'X' l.r', r, _'vi',,',' '.,'ix+,'," ,d |,'l.'.+il i+i,i<'_",,',, ;Iv,;i+Ir',,f tf oli lhP,. '..h,l,'. th,. h,'._Ir,'r ..frail ,.,t I.. ,',.-

,l_i,, ',I I<_ ;Hq""_' • ;,_,s_.xt'r , ,r l_},';t,l ,,,,til "Hm ;,_i,,,, ,d .I11,l._x.... ;,{t,.r d;lh. ,,J ,al,_']i '.,.rvi,.+. ,q.,il lh,' l)i,',.<.t,_r.

l,li,,:, +h,. r,'(','il_,l ,,,,,I +,ll,,[+,vil ,,I ..,.,vi,.,. v_'ilh lh,. (:,,,_r4. _,'r',i.+ • 1,v l,,J,li_';di,., i'. ,',,_il_1,,h..+_,() dav,,.;i(h.r
lh,. ,I;,I,..,I li,',l l._},h,'.iti,._. ])i,,'t'l ..,,rvi,.,. is ,'_._q+h.l,. v,.'l..,, i,m,h' _,.rvlr,. ,'I.., lh,..Xri_,,,_in ._l,m_r %',,-
h,('l,. _;ulr'ri_il+',i_l,.l+l i'., _'(..id,'h • jIC) _l:,v.. ;,It<.," filh,v II,,. Allitl.tvil +,I ('.,,,-IdiU,,<',' ;u,(l r<,ItH'_i r,.t,,.il)l ,,r
( )lli,',,r.. Ib'l_,l,,. It(:l' ,I; ,.XlL_ +§ ,_,,i.... ."l'"_').... _k.SI]l_..'l,.,-_.,t,0...L

'_lll' _1{1': I ll".l{l']lh '_()TII,'II,:I) I11;11;t_ i..P., c,I _,'l_tll I;lih.," t,, :_l+t.';,r ;[._1 ,l<.h.,,,r _,s..il]lJlltl.. imu.
.,i,l,f..._ ,h. i,.h,,_.,..i I,,, ,f,.l£_dl .vl,r I,,{. ,,.,.I,.r._l _,; i,.,i v,,,_ I_+,,fin, rrlivl _h,m;it_b._l i_ I1.. (:,mqd;litd.

( )I XI;I'i I " \l l'rl()NI".I) lh++il il_ +,l.ilPr h_. :l|llh';Ir ;lllii +h'lo._,,l. x,m 11111%1liT,. :,_ \_s,',<._ ,,r l._q_,'r

+,,,, ,, ._,,_,, ,I .,_.I _,,,_ ,_o. _,',I,,N',',I h, ..,.rv,. ;i c,,1+,v ,,I :l_,,v \_,,.xv,,_ ,. _..,l_,.,..r • .I+,,_ II_,' l'l;_._lill",' .ill_-ll_",
; Ill I' I11.,1, Xllk'+ I._ :lll:lt,(:l'."_..

1_,. ,, ,,,,, .+,,,I ,.I,1_,'.... ,,I I,lai_lill'. ;lllClllll.X I%. ll, lvicl I':. (:;1:;I ,11 ',;_.:1

:;_if,. I 11}', !
I'11+h'lli. X, AI i';_,ll,I I1'_111
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., J.,, _:UPr.lttO_ • @

• ,_u_t of the Sl:_t_._ of Al"i=ono in end -_or the County o_ M._ricopa

• ._,_,, :+umbe_: C395343

)

DAVZO KATZ and EMMA KATZ, huabana and w1£o ) Aff.tdnvit of ._n_v/) o_ _roeosn b! u
v_. ) PrivLItO Po_m)n
I(_CK ROSS, _ .Ln.qlo m-n )

)
)

t._....,I Ar£xonn ) SS: Thin A_fiant, bu£n.q _worn, .J_ntn.-,;_ c_ full?
_'<.,,llty,)[ MnrIcopa) quallfled to _erve process in thir. cnn_o, havtnr!

boon 11o appo£nt:od by thn CouYt_ Lh._t (l_)hn
received tho _ollowtng _u_lcial do,-,umento _re_
the _oll_tnq _ttornoy(,_) _n tho _olle,+Jnq ¢n_.....'_

._un_n:; nnd CO_l_l_int l)O_.tl_:,,_'.'_I'_c_I',,I,.'
,_h_|>tom|_o_19, 1979 I'_':_,','_,'0!_'"'_
llruuo 13oma_.oo P:_C:'I_,_,; Prr, r)

_,l+,+,"+' ;_| Cn l:.ho m_nn<_- J.lxdJ.Cl_t<_d _nd/or pu_'u_tan_. I:o |tut_. :_'I. A.R.3. l|'lL_:'l
,,. C_vi.[ l'_ocochlro, +opy(+) wnm/wor,+ le£t at tho dere_'lo:+t(n) u._ual ploc'-, ,.,.
:,;)_d., _Lth a port,on of att_tobl_,a_o m_d d_oorction who x_:-[dos ".h_.xo'+'n a_.
th,'+ <lOl:,:ntlant(n) u.Junl pl_co o£ _bodo.

'I _.I-:nnmc_d doL'ondant(o) w_.q/we_o I_med nn a partnur in a par_ner_hlp
h_./:_ho/thOy _os/woro .,erv,'dhath indlv_dually and au a partner in said
:,ar_ncr:;hip.

,'l, lh L[ _ho do_ond_nl:(s) :+o ntimod wnt;/w,lo a corpor_._:_on, th_ thO pOESPn
_;.,._v_d a:_ _ato_ bolo_ i:_ _n o£ficor, qeno¢o_ man,_.qing a,;c:n¢, director or
P+I:;II, III:OY_ nqonc o_, _ta I,d (:ori+t)_ntlo,t (_).

UPON: RICK ROSS, in person, by loavin9 one copy _ith him while at
1123 E0st Maryland, _8, Plloenix, Arizona on October 16, 1979 at the
hour o£ 9:50 p.m. of said day.

Cauc m_Ic, 5'I0", bro_n hair, moustache, board, sllm

',"hot t;orvico J.n oaoh £nmt_ncc.co_t..+luP.od o_ leavinq with tire..,,,+'-'V,'3)
,_nraod a t_uo copy(P,) of the a_ove do._cr_bed :tt:dicial _oc:..:_.nt(._).

....I;UD_CRII_EO AND ,.llitl,,. "1'r_ P_::O_:I". ,_',_ 0_+

0aniel Ronn£o ....... Dc_obo=_la._l_) .............

_ik_ m. Shenbo_ger November 13,1982

NOTARY PU_LZC HY COMHZSSION ._.':PIRE.R

i 4.50 Service
8 6.00 Mile_ HZCIIA_L J. t_LE:_._IC ;

Milo,_ ' PRIVATE PROC_'_$CSERVICE
H.ilO_. P.O. _OX 3082

2,00 Notary Poe PIIOENZX, AR_ZOHA 050_0
& Sur Charge 253-1155
Foeu P_Id

$12.50 To_al

,. ,., , ,
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RICKROSS CULT EXIT- COUNSELOR LECTURER CONSULTANT

April 28, 1988

Ms. Priscilla Coats

1917 Hampton Lane
Glendale, Calif. 91201

Dear Priscilla,

Just wanted to drop you a line and say "hi". How are you?

How goes life in the big city of Los Angeles? Everything

here is fine, by the time you receive this letter the first

chapter of my book will be complete and the second very

close. I'm very pleased with the work thus far.

It is necessary for me to complete about two more

exit-counseling cases this year to support my project.
However, there is a slight possibility that I might receive

an advance from a publishing company in New York. Whatever,

a couple of cases right now would be great. Do you know of

anything?

Cynthia Kisser in Chicago has given me a couple of
referrals. However, they did not come through. Just

ambivalent families who really couldn't make up their minds.

You know how that goes.

Enclosed is a study regarding Fundamentalism and a couple of

articles concerning specific groups and early warning signs
of involvement. Additionally, is a cassette with clips from

various radio programs in which I participated. Thought you

might find this interesting. Perhaps, there might be a
radio program in the L.A. area that would be interested. It

might be controversial (good for ratings) to have someone on
that had "deprogramed" fundamentalist Christians. It might
stimulate some cases in California. .What do you think?

The table of contents for my final outlilne is enclosed.

This should give you an idea of exactly how the book is
broken down. Each chapter should run about ten pages, for a

total of less than two-hundred. Don't you think this type

of book is long overdue? Need your help to keep this

project going. What do you say? How about the "Geraldo
Rivera Show"?

Drop me a line when you can and let me know what you think.

Sincerely,

Rick Ross

RAR/Ima

221E. CAME_ACK SUITE1 PHOENI_ARIZONA85012 (602) 264-0324



II'tlIS IS TAKEN FROM ]'liE ( I:Rrl( I 1,1 M _. I IAE OI. RI(K ross ON Ills WI-:B PAGE]

Curriculum Vitae of Rick Ross
I NTRODUCTION

Rick Ross is the founder and Executive Director of the Ross Institute (RI). RI is a
nonprofit corporation and tax-exempt educational institution devoted to the study of
destructive cults, controversial groups and movements. Researchers and the media
around the world have often cited the RI Internet archive as a meaningful resource.
Rick Ross is also an expert consultant, lecturer and intervention specialist regarding
destructive cults, controversial groups and movements. He has worked with hundreds
of families, mental health professionals, attorneys, clergy, law enforcement and each
year responds to thousands of inquiries. Ross has been qualified and accepted as an
expert witness across the United States in numerous court cases. His testimony has
typically focused upon the behavior of destructive groups, their persuasion techniques
and undue influence.

EDUCATION

1969 Attended Camden Milita_, Academy, Camden, South Carolina

1970 Graduated from Phoenix Union High School, Phoenix Arizona



[TAKEN FROM RICK ROSS' WEB SITE[

By Rick Ross
Initial Issues/Response

• Have you ever done involuntary deprogramming?

"Yes. 1 have personally been mkolved m about two dozen involuntary cases.
However, about half of those cases inv_lved minors under the direct supervision of
their custodial parent. And as Steve Hassam who also once engaged in such
involuntary efforts recogmzed. "Forcible intervention [was only used] as a last
resort if"all other attempts tallied].'"



RICK ROSS CONSULTANT

January 26, 1991

BILLING re: Jason Scott

Ms. Katherine L. Tonkin

Precision Floor Coverin8, Inc.

228 Central Way

Kirkland, WA 98033
(206) 828-0630 work 827-3214

Fees

five hours of prep. time at $50.00 per hour= $250.00

seven days at $500.00 per day= $3500.00

total fees _3750.00

Expenses

lesal fees�retainer- $1500.00
room rental- $122.78
taxis- $36.00
meals-$5_._O
tips and airport carts-$6.O0
phone- $100.00

total expenses $1819.18

Total fees and expenses= _5569._0
paid by check #1156 1-28-91
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TESTIMONY UF JASON SCOTT

FRIDI4Y /'HE l_]'H

MY _ROTHEF.:,THYSEN, L:_,LLP_D I,11-LIN iHr_ i_[H Ol_- J_4N _4ND INVITED

ME TQ HIS BIRTHDAY F_.:|-f. , WUULiJ HAVE H_D fUUTH I_F-.:OUF' A r
THE SAME TIME AND HAL) MADE ,4 P_.:IOR CL)MMITTED ]0 IHAT. ON THE

18rH i r:ALLEiJ HIM AND JuLi] Hlr,l IHAi -' wiJULM _J4:IN@ Ills -._b.F_-r

SCRAPS OVER lO hiM _[' 12'#0e NE ,O'[H r'L. I wEN[ OVER TO 12'9(:)8

NE 78TH F'L N_OLIF SIXi_H i _uldlt.:. /4LI:JN_._ MY FRIEND IOF] LYMAN
FOR HELP AND |Z:OMF'HNy . i _ACK.ED IN }HE DRIVE WAY, F'ARKED AND

LEFT MY TRUr:K . i TOLD i Or'l riJ SIAY HEI;..:E WHILE i tOLD THEM
THAT I WAS HERE.

I WALKED UNDER :HE COVERED _4REA [0 IHE i-F.:ONI DIdlOR WHERE I

W/iS JUMPED ON £_Y iHKE= iHUI._=, iHP_"f WI-.:P__IL,-;,.) ME rlJ [HE _-_8.:OUNU

_ND DRUL_ ME INSIDE . I I-'ANIL:FZED _ND 5iRLIGL_LED AS HARD AS I

COULD ]0 I:_ET FREE. I _LSO fELLED Ar rHEM " i HAVE MY RIGHTS

AND THEY'RE BEING VIOL_4IED!" THI- iHREP_ il-iU:_ (HAT FJRAB_RED ME

ARE MAKK WtJF.:KMC4N, i_:i-ibi_;;-;. O IHP'SUN, _lqL) ;-_ ['I_N i.tPtlVlED :.:LARK (i
DON'T HAVE HIS LH_I F.J_M_-).

._ A FEW wII-NESSE_ LOUK,-u UN _ wMHl WA_ HNr'P'ENIN_5 HN_ DIDN'T

DO _4NY I'HINI:/. i"]y PIIJP1 t,gE[,JI l:JUl :SIDE P.:EASSLJRIN_3 1HEM THAT I

. WAS J30II_ll3 i'L[I _E LJi.:. Al,il.) iH_i" i W_-i_ _+_IP_Ii..J IU _,- [_.:.EN our OF

Iz:UL] "'. MEANWHILE., J: I,_NS _:IVINI-i iMEP'I _ HARD i'IHE ,-iOlN_3 DOWN

(HE STAIF.:S 9v' iiil%/_i:i_.l, iql3 :Hi- rt/_NU b.:_alL6 _NIJ KIf:I-:IINL_ _-i_ HARD AS
I I::i:./ULD . I_:HUf:_::. fOLD ME iH/-_f i r.:.iCI':EE. HIM IN ]He' Pii_:OIN AND
P1AN:I'< I'EtLD HE _l-i_ _ l KIC:I-.:.EU HIM iN i HF L/_'t5 i. I iHINK) .

CHUCK i4'U[ ]HE r'tAI',HJL:UrF_ !JN riF ':.Wrlil-:H WIEF.:E _EI lIG_r MY HAND_

t.i FEW M1NU'/-E:_ LP.I(ER Iz_P-i,ll NUPI_ _r_lU _ If',li._LEig, _NU L_EI'j:AUSE OF THE

LE,iSS OF L:IRCULAIIL]rq ]HEY t.,it-_.:E L:LtLJJ) . .i LL, Dt:::ED UF' _"1" MY P1L.qM

ANu SAID " HOW COULD YOU bu iHI,5" _HE LIJIJI-::.ED _1" ME WII-H H

g.EViLiSH P]MILE :_Ht;.:b_:,i-,ir_.b _l',_U bAID ".,TS FOR "vL]UR OWN _aOOD

YOU'LL _-'.EE L_'t'ER ,_:L_Rr:. P'U+ _"_l_ riP41_U:_ LJVEF.: MINE ro ll;-Y AND

WAP.:M IHEM UF' DUP.:INI3 i HPL K1L, I:. TQ UL:EAN SHQKI:-S. ;HEY LIF.:UG ME

DOWN THE STAIRS ON r,]Y ;:,_,::K i:_Nb INtO ;_ ,hE _JUWN SFA1R_ LIVINFi

ROOM. I STF.:UIzl-iL_i.:,. CELLk_D ArJu KIr:I'::.ED __ur i L.OULDN'] USE MY

HANDS. IHE PF.:ESSUI.;..:E F'F.:L)M iHr.: HEN iF.:YIN_a lU LIFi- ME CAUSED

]HE HANDCUFFS iO DIB INIO i-]Y Wt_.:I_'[_ LEA"21bh3 DARK THIr:K

SWOLLEN F.:INL_:_ _:_I;.:UUND My WRISiS. :+HEY DM:U_a rile OUr rile _LIDINL_

BACKDOOR uF :HE HOUSE. RICK _,;A_ 5(_"fIIX.lt. :_ "HUI4.:F..:Y _._ET HIM "I'HE

'..,,'AN". MY EIAF:t... WA:::) ;_C:m:AF'iNtm u+..i IHE i-:EI.iEN_ i--'_lO HNU LAW[',I _:.:i_

THEY IFU_3_3ED I,IE ;Gb,I/wKD ]HE V_,N. _: _aA',.,'E +_l'f ,"{E_[ P.:ESI:_TANL:E

STIFF-ENINI._ UP:' L_,- _ E_U_-_RD. irlE IHI_.:EE i"i-ilji3::_ ,__JULJ..)[,.II' r I:_ET P1E

I _'..I "1HE Vl_ikl :_0 i_.:I L.i':. r_i',lD ['1Y i-Jl_.:LI1 HEF.: _'1AI'_:'I ED SHOV 1 r,_:. I HAD MY

HANDS I]N THE I.)LIL)I-;.: imAi_lULr" P_P_u :_:i1_:1". I'L]_r2 i'mi'-['] UFF" _:d :HE I'HF:b:E

i._UY;_ FINALLY L_Ui" ill- il,,I I HE VAN. THEY t-_LL ,JUMF'ED iN THE VAN
.I.NI:.:LUDII'qI'I rKlr.r:. PdqD i"l't =q:;.:t:ITHI-_:.

I t,,JFd_ r:KY.LN*_ _:_P,IU r-'l'.i:_yll_l,3, ;P_K_:II-IP_L) iu UFAIH. I DIDN'T KNOW

WHA I I HEY WEKr.:. _ab i hill i iJ L;'U W i I i-I HI=. UK tU F1P__, I HUI.JI'iH [ _ UF



ABUSE, TORTURF-. LIKE _EINF, TIED TO A CHAIR, I-"ORRED TO LISTEN

AND WATCH LIES ON _ rv, _Ni.)E_EINn_ MENFHLLv RAPED FOR ALL THE

THINGS I STOOD FOR, KAN WILD IHI<UU i_iHMY TORMENTED, STRESSED

M IND.

THE VAN TORE OUT OF THE bACK TAI<D. I WAS H'INNED FARE DOWN BY
I-:LHRK'S KNEE IN MY E_AC4.:.,-_Ni.)MA_:I<.OVEi4'.ivlyLFizIS AS HE TIGH'FLY'
SEF:URED A I iNF:H I._F_ASH-LIKE P.IYLUN bI'RAF' fe ROUT,IS MY _4NKLES
I-:L_RK WAS "i'OSSEU _ ROLL OF 2 .i.Ni_:m Wi, Jr_: ,-.:OLL_ OF DUIZ:F rAPE AND
WAS TOLD ]0 MAKE 5Ui;..:E i WAS u_UlEr _E P.:IF'PED uFF F, E IAHT INCH
LONFi F'IEi-:E AND FASTENED FO M," F_CE. FROM EAR ro EAR: RII-:K
LOOKED AT ME AND SAID '1"O bTOF' i-'RAYINFi AND SHUI UF'. MY WRISTS
WERE SI-:REAMINLI WITH PAIN M_ CL_F.:K MELD I'HE m_ND CUFFS C4Y THE
CHAIN IN 7HE MIDDLE. WE bTOF'PED _QME WHERE ID EAT AND I'HYSEN
WENT IN _4ND BROUGHT OUT SOME #URGERS .i WAS IN H PNNIL: STATE

OF SHOCK AND COULD NO"F EAT.

I DERIDED TO C.:OOPERATE _-,l_lb Ii4:iEu ILl IIRt<E IHE TRIF' AS
i-:OMFOF,TABLE AS f-'OSSIBLE, o-.L_RK iRIr_D ]O HELl-' fiE BE

COMFORTABLE BUT IT i.;'IDN'TwORK DEL:AUSE .FHE I.-iHNDCUFFS WERE

SO iIF_HT. I ASKED OVER HNU OVER FOF.: ]HEM 'i0 L.OO_EN IHEM BUT
THEY WOULDN'T. CL_RK ,i.l_14.:f::i _NI.) t-:HUI,:I<. MLL *,,-_LKEO AE_ubF
VIETNAM AND feLL i-HE MQP.:RIF-YL,'4Fi IORIUKE SIDP.:IE5 ]HAT WENT

" ALONoB WITH THAT WfeR . (.i GUESb _ FE_qR IAL:FIE ). THYSEN WAS

ALONG FOR THE K IDE AND _E ,.ODES hi3 W ITTf IWU L:ENFS AND
F:HEWED HIS ,'OB_aL:L:O. i LOUF:.Eu i-'AII,4FULL_ ,:_i' ,..LAt4:F::. AND ME

LOOKED AWAY WITH A_UILi WRITTEN I]N HIS I-.__._:."F" _ OF'ENED MY
MOUTH ro LOOSEN tI.1E JI'_'IP'E I--I['_J.._j I'OLu riI M l w_UULON' T i'ALi':., 1F 1
COULD KEEP THE iAH'E -OUSP_.r,]Eb _Ul L:L_fe&:r:. i_:Er_=iP__NED i] TO MY
FACE AND _AID, "I L>O wh_4i ,Hr_L _US_ I EL.L__ iiE adi. "

THP__i-;.:II_E OVEF.: wA,_ 'vEKY _]r4::E_,=r:'UL. _ (I_:IED ,G _EE WHERE WE
WERE GOINLi _-_Nu TURNED M"K mE_b. • uOUF:.EU uui IHE FRUNr WIND
SHIELD F[4:OM PlY r'Ii.;t,.IED i--'U_i'[iOl4 IJN l i"iE I-LULJi;.: (JF IHE VAN AND
_AW _4N Ub.'l-'_HI-feU t h:Ai- r iI_: .::;i,3i.,I _:r-.F_UI i,4ia ' Yr_--[i " ; c,LJ i _:.NI._V,IWE
WI=.RE I.:iOii',JI.-i ,:_OUIH i.]AP.:l<, i._c._i',.il-,_, bVi--K ,hl4u c;i._Ui_:;-::l-jDMY ',2t_5[[JN
OUT THE WINDOW Wiirt tiL5 _-_r.:i"l,_N# Z iUP..I.4i-L) PlY r-ir_feU i--{AL:K. (4h:OUNU

AND LOOKED AT iHE -_A,_:K uOOF.:. _., eEF(JKE _H_F TIME AND _F'IEF.:

]'HAT TIME, HAD TRIED 1O LUUF.:. LJUi iHE wiNU _HIELU Bur THEY
BLOCKED MY SIBH1- WITH THEIR _F.:MS KNEES uF.: HANDS. DEALING
WITH THE FEARS AND THE ANnaUISH WAb I'HE HAKi3ESF BAFFLE IN THE

TRIP OVER.

WE PULLED INTO N _=R.AVEL DRIVE WAY HND FULLED UP TO _4 HOUSE.
I'HE ',,'AN WAS E_Aa_:I-;:.EUii"4 IH,- _aA_.'._4LiEI,i'qD i-'::4P.:KEL:;,. IMP, i_i,:,6:A_iE DOOR
WAS SHU'F AND .[ _SKEi:, iF i wAS _=OLI',4Li TG BE ABLE TO WALF::..
I2:HUCF::._AID FHi-_i FiE HOF'ED i'm_41 lPi_-i_ v_UUL# 6r/ ;-:'OS_I:I::Lr_. i _AT
UF' .IN THE VAN fei'qu wAIIED i-OK Ni_gul TEN MINU]ES WHILE MARK
AND F.:IF:K SECURED i;-_E Huu_E l-GF.: MY MRI4:IV_L. F:u_,RK _rILL HELD
ME BY THE F:I--tAIN O£ 1HE H_41"41.)F:UFFS _4ND L:hU0_:l<. _l130D BY HOLDING
THE LEASH OF I HE _NKLE _:E_i_.:AIN I. KICK ,-iNu i ,1/4t*:r::. F.:ETUKNED AND
THREATENED I"IE NOT TO i"iAKE ,.,r,lY' _TUF'ID MUVP_.;5. IHP._:YTHEN MOVED

THE ANKLE k:ESIRAI_,4i UP _-,F.:OUNOMY P::.NEE_50 i L:UULD WALK .



THEY HELD THE LEASH UF THe_ KESTRAINI '.,.ERY ]IF_HTLY, LETTINF_
ONLY' ENOU_._H _L_C:K FO WHLi-....

WE WENr IN IHP_. HOUSE _:*l',IL) i. _'EQU'.r_SIED ilJ a:iLI "IHE BATH ROOM. I
'-:OULDN'I" EVEN GO _EI.::Ab:E.-: - WA:_ :0 -'-"'1 .....Nb__.v_.'u_ AND _TF.:ESSED OUT.

WE wEN[ UF' SF'I_:_L _rAIK._ ur..llu t rtr.. _,EI_:LiNI:, .=-I-URY UF THE HOUSE

AND WE WENT IN THE _ATi.i KOC.M. l WfkS i'-'U[ iN THE SHOWER WHERE

THEY FULLED ]HE I AF-'E UFF BUI iHE H_kBIDF.Ui-'FS WERE STILL NOT
LOOSENED.

THE FOOT RESTRaiN I WAS LOOSENP_.LD r-,r`4D FOOD W_S SERVED. I WAS
STRESSED OUT iN iHINl-.::If,,ll._ fl.-IHf fHEf _-_EI_:E L_UINH I'Ll PUT DF'U_:iS
IN PlY FOOD 10 _F:;::L:.iP1F'LI,_H irtP_.IR r'UF.:F'OSE.

iHEY FOLD r'lE THAF PlY i":HUI_.:I_,j'-I Wl-l_ Pq i_.i_lLI I":;d',.IU i'ULL) ME L_RIEFL"f

WrlAT" "I'HEY" WEF..:E _:O.[i',4i= iO uO 'FO ME. I _Sr':.ED "IHEM It" THEY WERE

_3L.J]'i`4J:_ i'O ;:OF..:f':E i'lE J-O f4ai ,"LJ =.j-_l-:;. Iw L-irr-. _Diz.&.NMI-:LE BY
i'l(4i::.ir41_i FIE TO L.i-i_f4(-,i:" ,'i'T ,.tl;',.Ib. r<iI-:l.: SAIb. "Yb-S".

"i'HP"'Y I_UOSENED tHE HHND ,_:UFFS I-li`4ALL7 ,-_r IEr_: ALP1OST 4 HF.:S. Z

UNL:UMFEiF.:rAE{LI:. _Z I f INi-i lf,J , Mr..=HUWEK MY i._L:l-.:. _:-,u:lnEL:)-- tHEY
AGM:EED.

MY HOM BF.'.OUL_HT FiE N P'ILLUW _HNI U IDN' I H,_-LP' H T _LL AND _HEY

BROUGHT ME SOME FOOD iT ;,,i_S _..:, CHIC:I<.Et.4 .=,_fI4DWIL:H AND SOME

FRUI'f JUIC:E. i DIDN'-i- iF.:U::.;T ,HEM AND W,:,:-] SF:EF'TIF:_L ABOUl r ,T.T
I THOUGHT iHEII ' WOULD PUi D_:U_:i;3 i i4 Z i- _._i.j iIIH|imlI] I' 14UULDN' T

FIGHT AS MUCH: _UI I _iL iT BEC_4USE I WAS SO HUr4GRY.

F:HUL':K WAS GONE AND Z HEr_KD i:'L_UI'4DINL_ z;4 IH_r:. O IHEi4: f4:OOM
F OF.: 2':) M i [4.

,4F"i'EF.:., CHUF:I-.:: LiUf _.6F:K [ WAb ,,-,i-..E_N 1t'`4 H r'_:OG'I WI I-H "IWO DOUBLE

BEb.= ALL THE DA:_4WIE6.:5 i-,-h_, z=r__:;,l ;,:,K_i`4 ,JU I UF i HE DRESSERS _4ND
Nt,3r{l S't"ANUS _iqu FUI :,4 ;:'tL'..__-GSEt"5 Z :OOi':. OFF PlY SHOES AND

L:MUL:K WENF _F.:UUf.IU 1Hi:: ;:uGH ",.:Lc..::qi'`41f4b _4iMD TOO;'::: f'lY St'iOE_

K I Ci'::. STARTED i.1"4 MGA 11",4 i':: i U ± ,-:uL i _'.li_, vllE. ,:4BL]U-I rlY L:HURr:H , MY

I--I,:-ii,41-:E, f'lY F'ASI"UR, cJUR ".,_UK;:H,P, _H,- L:t--tU_:L:H bUPEF.:INFENDENT,

THE _IBLE, OUR _ALVAi .iON, uUr:: DNP]IP_:i"I, UUK DOF:TF.:INE, OUR
14OLZNESS STANDAI.;..:D_, i,1_' IF.:UL:I..:., i'.1i.-; _-_NU MY 5ELI- WUF.'.I'H, HE
C:ALLED F1E 14_Mb__ LIKE _lUr'iD _ND ,_IUSH MEAD,HE DEGRADED ME AND

MY :_r:HOOL HE TORE AF'AF.:t i-v'_=._.:t• ,riii4G THAI _: WA_ AND STOOD

FO_..:. J: I,,_A_ SO i.:Ui_.:.[ f"lLl_ _:_I ,-_[ i."l. ,-it..:. ,-i_ NU _.:I HH t [U H'UI bOWN
I:. %.E r:.:Y FHII'@3 i L;.JV i.Z.

i r.:EQUES-iED ]0 HAVE iHE FULiF:_- ,_.OMP_ .Li',,I _4NI..) N:EAD ME PlY RIGHTS

AND HE SAID "::URR'," t'HA,"=3 f`4or ,aLill`4@ 1"O MRPF'EN AND IF YOU

F_IVE ME ANY TROUBLE J:'LL MFINDC:UFF YOU 113 ]HE BED FRAME AND
IT 1401'4' r 6E C:OI;iFGI;.:FABLE! !" _E F:ONI If`4UIr./.D l'O rEAR AF'AI';..:T MY

L:HiJRC:H _4S I DEi"I_NDED _LiAIr,4 i O HAVI= PlY _.:IGH]'S B:EAD ]'O ME.



J

I ]OLD MY MUM [HAT WHNT _HE wA_ i._UJr.4L_WA_ WF.:ON_3 AND ]'HAT SHE

COULDN'T FORC:F i'qE Td LiH_4NI_E ,.IY HIND ,-,ND i-HAl i WAS EIGHTEEN

AND I COULD bO _4NYTHiN_:, ,HHI I WAN[EU IO DO WITH MY LIFE.

THEY ALL SAID tHIS WAS LiOi;4,4 iO _E F'Qr;.:MY OWN GOOD AND NOT

TO FIGHi'" IT . k:ICK SAID "JHiS WHOLE i-P-;OL:b.S_WAS GOING TO BE

A_ HARD A_ i W_4_ _._olNi", i',J il_:..E -i" . .,. .-:L]GL.,.) F.[,Srti- i[ AND THEY

WOULD FIGHT ME _ACK LJNI".T.L iHE't WUi'q UK HAD SUr:F:EEDED IN

BEATINI_ ME UOWN r'lr..rq I ;_LLf _.J IHi x .'-LJiN I LIP" :UP.:Kb-NL)ER. I HEY

MERr:IL_'_SLY IJ_EIJ _NY •Ir-iir,II_,__r_Y i_:OLILL) iHINK. LJF IN bIERrINF_ _._

PERSON DOWN M_NTALLY. Ii _,_ Jubl uii':..r._.;i_ _I-_r-MOViE_ WHIZlq

F:'. U.W. W_S IN I'Hi= L:U_ I QDY uF i ME r_NEM', ,_I',ID i'HE BEA[ HIM UF'

MENTALLY BY i"IOI_:i-<i NI.i MNU IIEI-.IP::I r-41.__l_',aK, _-,4D _L_NDEF.:I NG rilE.
THINFIS •l-HEY bTOOD r OK ,_ND r Ouh=r_-i r"Oi;; AND LOVED.

M'{ MUM EVEN UL_ED M'F F'AMIL_ i"!_i"l_ER:: ,-_Li,_i,_bi PiE IN SArINA FHAF

I WOULD NEVER _E ,41:.:i/:P_.p' IP_D iF ., ,_FrER HE W_4_5 uONE, WENI" BAr:K
TL] iHE i-:i--iij_:?-i._ _mE ._L;_LJ'"' '.=_lL;' _' W_bU,.. _.-'.." ,'_.i /',Ei'; OUI" OF rile

WiLL OF HY t.=I_:_41.4Uiz'M _i::" l _Ur_.i_lP_.lj _AI_:;-....... : im= L.HUi'_'F:H. j: SAID " !
• ""1 _- •

DON' T CARE ABUu _ ['l't i_lF.:AiqL:.i:'_ i Hr-_r<" c:.: W i LL. " :' '_"= , _b_.;E.-. '.:_EEN L]NE

DIME IN MY F'Ol,:_.Ei rR:Or| r-tilT ,']Y _di'tGLP LI,'"_ :-_O i DON'[ EXF'Er:T
ANYTHIAII;i I-'F.:,JM HIPI. "

RILTK _AID, "THIS IS bSELE_S F IGHIIN_. i_3 LATE. LETS ALL GO
I'0 BED. '"

A L_U(4t4:D SLP__i:"I- ,_t _-AL:h ,JF iHr_.: iWU b.NTI_P_I4L:P__6 L;F iHE KUOM AND
WIDE[.] i WENT iU _HE ___Arr_ _:OtJt.i ,-_L- i HI4.:P_.,- t._LI_,F.:j.)b AIL:I-:OMF'ANIED i_lE

"I'D THE BATHROOM AND ONE L:,4ilb. J:N ,Hb. :.,_qlHKQOM WITH ME FOF.; "i'HE
FIRSr Two DAY_ WHILE _hE Uim_-,:: i_.,u _-_ii•Eu uur 31DE THE rwu
ENFRANCb_S uF iHE bAiP_t;.'.LJLSIq.

DAY i THE i'9rH-bMr

1 WOF::_ UI;" _'1" i'..i'(.),:,haM Wi ir-I,,M D_i/:f::. "q ...._,_.H=. ,-_ND _:EQUESTED SOME

AS4F'IF:IH. THE ,-JUA£:U5 wb._..E -:.iF ,L_ .,_bri;:: IHEI'"_.. BRUTALITY ON

ME "]HE i4iISHl .,-,E. rlb,'4:E, ::,U _l-i_'T L,_b..r4:b_..r_XiRA NII.:E. _. GOT PlY

ASF'IF.:Ii_ _8 i.<IC_ ..... _:._P1E lp4 hl: :.4H_'r.t ,-..uE4r2 HNL) t'HE. FIR_i L.,ILiF.:D8
OUT" C)F HIS MOUTH WERE ihi[,il__ L2Ci_Ii4 ,_RADIN,= MY I-:HUI_.:L:H,I

LISTENED F'OR ABuur 2(_ [1i_.1 ,-d,_D i:_Ljl" i=.EA,_ IIKED uF. HII'd l•ELLilIql:i

ME ]H_I "IHE WA_ i WORbHli--' i.-_i_]j..)t..,i_ [J_,.I_J..E'_LJ_I-:_L llaNO RADICALLY

r':RAZY HE FI_4DE FUN ut,-" i l .J.r _:L-il"Jli'I[*i-I i-I_;,JUl%,l_ I.-_ND I"lf-_KtI,_I.j FUN OF

MY FIANCE. I HAD r!Y A£.:_-.I_,-O-u:-b _.,NL;.W,-_-5r4_4u. MY I'101"I_""' -_._ME IN

THE ROOM AND i _ T,4i4:l EU _.4 '..ul"ll•lIJ I" I Ul",_. i __".UL.-l_, " I W{;4Nr M'f'

_<IISd'lS k.:EAD "I0 HP__ ::f IHr_ i-UL_ll_ir #:iL_r-II ,;i3;,4! :,'_m_T f"OU I:_LtYS ARE
L_,OI i41_'i Z _ t-li'iA l i,4;_ ;" ; _-" _,_w ,--,i-4w .. _ ,'i ,'_,3 1 _•_i:_ , _J t'-'_.:UbP_.:i,:LII E ro THE

r'I..LLI-S_! ! RIL:r LLLtKED ,-,i i.IE _,r.:.L ._ WAS _H_ SADDEST l'HIN_:i

HE'D EVE;: _EE.F4 _i'•413 5_.IZ,. 'Siji-4];.:y. m_L. ;L, Iji._: r.4LIF LEP_VII'4_:i I-HI:_

F.:UOM _NU f'OU'U t-d-'[ i lF_: I_:LliJp'[-_r{_ii= _4NU l4UI mlVE. _1t- ANY 1ROUBLE

Oi4.: ILL HANU L:Ui:P ;IJU i i.j ,i-t= _'._".lJ b i'_:_l"li:. ,"d"_ii._ 11 #P: I"IUI;.:F
UNL:UMt'UI'< IABLE i H_r4 i Hb_ N:IDP_. ,JVP_K.

I LOOI<:ED A T i'.lY HUi-1 ,q_',.ib _ l i._, iTLJW _:.Ai'q ; uL, ,"A , iH 1 _ P1NN I U
MAI<:E ME IH.[1"41-::. it'lP_ wAf ; O_J ,-_,--,,.4i ;"IE , C, '. " :._rm- L,J5I<.I-D ,.,T ME WITH



SAD F'UPF'Y F A;-:E HND :=AID _n_]" IT WA_= FOR MY OWN 13OOD. THEN

SHE I:,OT tuF' AND i_r::.r r. ,r-irLbEH ;:,:k;"lE I;,I _i,iD ;_TAKFE.i.) IN ON ME

ABOUT BRO. KEKN _NU RICK DID iHIS :_AME. ]HE'f ]'OLD ME i40W MUCH

OF A LIAR HE ,E_RO. r::.ERN:, :_Ui-r'U_r..k.Lr I-_. ANL_ ['HEY BROUGHT UP'

ALL THE Tl--IIr,IF:i_3iHA[ u_ERE L_,_,HI- POL_iC:E F.:EPORT OF ]'HE WHICH

BATHROOM "[HE i_IGPll_b iHMi i.]J-h_li'_l"_lg:_, I_l'q irdi-:" i4:OLb,h J:N ACCORDANCE

I'O THE v'LDP_JQS iHEr WER=: =EEi,4L_. ,HE _dUSE t-O MY LII'TLE

BRO]HER MA'i"I WHb.P4 /HP__r r Ouli4_J i,:i-'-::(.Jz'iJzi:_..J.;.4 ; i--i_ _HTI'-It'_:OOP1, ]HI s
MEI',ITAL ABUSE £NFL!¢:IL-U ,.JH _lY _t<OiHEK li--'lY=EN uURiN_5 HIS

DEF'_:O_:IF..IAMMINH. I :_A; bUIb_TL_ UN IHE i:,ED I-"IAHTINa_i THE

SUPPOSED LIES IN MY MIND. i KNEW YHE I-RUI-H ,:_BOU"F THE

_ITUATION BECAUISE I WA:5 _ P'HR.]'OF" IT _41",It)PJAW 11 HAPF'EN.

FOR THE RESF OF ]HE hA,' F.:IC:K MUMILI,:irED ME iSr RALLI,N_3 ME

NAMES LIKE; STUPID r,-...5ON, _"IU_H HEAD, ROBOT, KERNAL(MO(':KING

BRU • KERN ) .[ F:C;bL,OF..I ' i" i- Z13m_ 3_l:i-::} DE,::A-_LJ;_u. i ; W,4:_ i',.IU LI:_E. r,.JlD

r'_AITER WH_4T I 5_ib IN DEFENSr_ _]b ,.1_ L:J'IlJI_.:I::H, .['1"' _,_AS TORN

APART, RIDI(':ULED, MQCI<.EL_ _:-_r,IOi.IADE FUN UF'. I.1_ fqE_L_3 WERE

vb_.l_.YFILL.Ii"4G, i_I_:ii-_CALORIE L_I_HES LIKE: _._=r_F. OLESo REAL

HEAVY FATTY PIEAt-_; uir..E ;-ORr ...... HGF'S DA:EHCHr_ u' /-N #AK-#-QUE
SAUL:_. _"1'_ SAL.Nbi5 _WMM IN S_4L-t4D bF.:E5Bir4G. ]HEY BARELY GAVE

ME ANY VE_z_F..:'I-ABLES. _ _,UULi., ,=rLl" IWU CARROT b l'i'CK3 OR

- L'OUF'I..i-_ P'IEL:E;5 liE _AL_4i-.:f WItH _-.V_F.:f f'lb.._L P_VEN iHOUI.._H i

REQUESTED MORE vE._,-T_=,L,-_ E_-,i-:H rlM_- i WAS FED. ALL M'¢ MEALS

WERE SERVED Oi'4 r"Ai-'EF.: P'LA41ES HND rL._-_'fIF: f:LJRKS _EC:AU_E I-HEY

DIDN' i" I"£.:U;_F PiE. l inE'f _mLJtJl._m_ z' £: t.J;_E .-.:EGUL_4r< F'LA'IE$ AND

:.SILVEF.:WARE AS wE_Fur,i=. ,.lY 6t_:E.MI-:.]-_]S __:;.bf4SISTED OF EXTREMELY

:£U_3ARY CALORIC I.:P__KEi,L_. L.,_r'F,_ii"4 I_::_:UNIL:ii, ui_: uAi'PIE_L_ WIrH HALF

_I',_D HALF ;_ND ]ONS LIF" _,tq:OWN :;UL_4K, ;U_4;5i J_;.P.:IP't-'INL_ WiTH

k:UI"IER, A B_[4_I'_IA (_NU a[,i u_:M_-_,.:_-, i W_4_ r_:P-.iiT or.:.i_F'll_::_4L OF"
P-.:Ht II'_IL_ A LUI UP i I UF.: b,tkiF#::lr4L_ _HIS WA]Ek.: iMr_Y GAVE ME

BECAUSE I T SMELLED D:[FFEREN _" ANU MOST uP _LL IA_FEU

L)IFFERENI'. ]HE WA]I-P.: SMELL_.i} 5TALE. wATER DOESN'T USUALLY

SMELl" BUT THIS z;IUFF DIu.

AS EAC:H DAY WENi Or4 i _TE LF-SS; AND LE_S A_5 .i:AOT MORE

DEF'F.:E_ED . I WOULD H,4",,'Ei'ir.iES OF NAUSEA IN IHE BATHROOM AND

FINALLY t_T "]'HE VERY EN-) _ GOI SOME KIND UP" FLU SYMF"fOMS FROM

IT ALL.

THE tIF:.'.ST DAY IN L,EF'F.'O_N'AMMiN_ WE DIDN'T bEE ANY VIDEOS;BUT,

FROM IO i4. M. FO _-_KOUr4D tiI O ;41_5H1- mr_.: I.IL]i_:K.ED E'v'EF.:'r' iHiNi_ rHAT

"_ WAS _4i'4U CALLED ;I£ _N _,_iUI. t-OOL ANU iHE OI'HER: NAMES TO

fRY ro E,REAK FIE IJCtWN _ij _E ,_:JUL# CH_qlq_.=.- ;'1_ lliF_O. EAt;.:LIER

]'HIS r']Ol;.:l'qIN_5 _ ASK E:C, r-iC,.:. ,4 b_ulESTiUN "'_0 i_:ICK. _'OU ARE _aOINF,

1"O ['IAb:.E r"_E i-:H_'qlSP- biY ilI[4u r_bAli45r MY _._£___.. ' in- 5AID" "i'HAI"S

MY .. UE

FHE 3EZ:OND DAY :HE ..::)IH

THEY ALL. GOT UP' _,I,:-'_JUND 7 _r,IO r'I_DE _Uk:E !-HL_ r.IAI.)E A LOT OF"

NO I SE tO WAKE FiE uP' WH I C.H FHE ,' :_,i U , I _aL] t" 5G _Oi4:1 N(_
SI'I] J:i'4di _N _i BED i4Ci, i..i..iu;._i/i,4i-. _;i-ir:lq:E YLJU WEF:E _ND E-.EINGFORCED



TO LISTEN TO A GUY WHO YOU DIDN'T WANT TO HAVE ANYTHING TO
DO WITH TEAR YOU APAI;.'.T.I COULD ]ELi_ FHAF ME ENJOYS

BELITTLING P'EOr'LE Ha_iAINS'I"[HEIR WILL, BECAUSE HE PUTS A LOT

OF EFFORT IN ro WHAF HE DOES. i HAD L:APTAIN F:F.:UNoZ:HFOR BREAK

FAST IT WAS WITH HALl- _._I',]DHALF, TOO TF-IIC_:i'D EAT MOST OF IT.

TWO PIECES UF l'OA31 ,::_i"]E A LOI,_a_ ,HE"r ,-_a.i_:,- ,..:OLD _ND DRENCHED
WITH BUrTER ALL ]HE i"IEAL_ HONESI-L'; WERE NOT '..'ERY _300D. i
DIDN'T EAT BUT Hr-t-_ ,Jr ,m= uiEF..:E_L ,-_Nl.) L,I'qE r:'I_CE OF iOASr AND
i PUT IT DOWN. R IC,:. ,-:AME _:N AND WENT AT [-r AGAIN ABOUT MY
iz:HURC:HAND HOW BAD i i _._S. _-E.L.L_i[_I_iME _-:-i__'11i_MADE hi::'

SLANDER ABOUT MY PASTOR HND ALSO KEPEAI'INa_ EVERY ]HING HE

DID THE DAY BEFORE. i'HI5 DAY HE KEALLY _i'AE.'.rEDBEAFINLI UI--'

OUR SALVATION METHOD WE _iET OUR _AL'v'AI'ION FROM THE BOOK OF

ACTS WHERE THE FiR_I- L:HUK;L:H ::_tAKIED . i FOLD RICK " YOU HAVE
TO DIVIDE THE WORD AND U_E i [" IN L:ONFEXT. YOU CAN'] J'_ET

SAVED OUT OF AN EF'ISILE IHOSE F'EOP'LE HRE _LF.'.EJ_UYSAVED ."HE

REALLY WENT Al" BAPTISM IN JESUS NAME TRYIN_:_ FO •TELL ME THAT

IT WASN'T BIBLICAL WHEN, i KNOW THAi" IT'S THE ONLY METHOD OF

BAPTISM IN THE NT C'HURCH. HE _,LWAYS BF.:OUF,HT OUT HIS HEBREW

PARALLEL AND SAID IF YOU WAN I" 1"0 BELIEVE IN ONE CiOD ALL fOU
HAVE TO DO IS PAY MY SYNAGOGUE $350 A YEAR. WE'LL GIVE YOU A

BEANY AND YOU CAN 6ECOME A JEW. E_UI" IF" YOU WAN I" TO BE A

CHRISTIAN YOU HAVE TO BELIEVE IN IHE TRINITY AND ONLY USE

THE NEW TESTAMENT. i FOLD HIM THAT i-HE OLD TESTAMENT WAS THE
*

NEW TESTAMENT CONCEALED AND THE NEW TESTAMENT WAS THE OLD

TESTAMENT REVEALED IHEf #(Li.-I'HGL] TOGETHER WHEN THE AFOSTLES
PREACHED ";HEY P'REACHED OUT OF" [HE ULU I-ESTAMENT AND ALL THE

PROPHESIES THAT ARE IN OLD iE_FAMENF L:OI',IL:ERNINF_THE HOLY
[aHOST BE OUT POURED iN JOEL .:'::_ _,,IL)OTHER PLACES AND ]'HE

PROPHESY OF JESUS _.EINL_ I_ORN IN ISAIAH '9:6 THE _OTH
TESTAMENT ARE TO _E USED ]OGETHER.

HE REALLY DIDN' I"_AY ANYFHiNaa BUI- WENT ON CO F.:A;3ON ME ABOUT

MY STANDARDS i -IHOU_:_HT iN f.IYi"_ll'._b" I HAVE FAI]'H IN '_OU

GOD THAT YOU WiLL L_ELIVER ME i'LL _FAND ON YOUR WURD AND ITS

PROMISES ,-_ND ! KNOW YOU'LL DELIVER ME .:US[ SHOW ME THE RIFiHT

DOOR TO IL)F'EI',IAND J:'Fl UUI" QI--HERE. _ i PRAYED A LOT UNDER MY

BF.:EAI'HF'LEADINFi IHE b,L.OOD UF .JESU_ UVER MY MIND AND THANKING

(_OD FOR THI_ TRIAL i HAD rL] OBl'AIil A_ ATTITUDE OF

GRA]'ITUDE "i'HROU_:iHl'HiS WHOLI= iF-IINF_._: COULDN'T PUT UP ANY

VISIBLE DEFENCE OR GET MAD OR 61 [l'E_<UEF:AUSE FOR ONE THINLI

IT'S NOI" F:HRIST-LIKE _'_ND I'HE WHULE ,.-'F_IOF:ESSFEEDS OFF OF
HATE. IT TURNS THE HH'I'E I-HAT .OU H_kv'r_:.ir,__OUR HEARF FOWARD

SOME THING THAT'S HOT ii'q ._OUF;.'.L_i;.'.UUP' Hitb' ",UKNS il AROUND Af
YOUR FiROUP I.IAF::I.[I,II_ IHE _ZEOIZ'l._E ;,JU ,_iSED ,0 L.uvr_ £EEM LiKE
HIDEOUS ENEMIES.

RICK "SPENT A ULJ]-'OF" TIME .-..'EADII'.I_:_FROM ]HIS bUOK OF METHODS
(:IFFINDINC_ LJUI" IF ;UUF.:LiF.:OUF'WAb ,_ ,::ULI':'_U-F :.FOUND OUI",
AFTER A DAY OF L_ISTENINLi iO HiM, ,m,-_l ',Fib.b:UP-_IION_ YOU
WOULD ASK: _-_:E 51J _r__I.,II.:KAI_ iH_, _,uUi #b:.; _JF i HE L:HURL:ME_ IN
THE U._.,-_ WUULL;' UE L:ULI:.5. i _.:.LD FlY MUM WHr_N AND WERE ARE
YOU I_iOINI :i _.:E YOU !-,UINI-, _L:F.:. I0 L:HUEt_:H bilE LOL_F:.'.ED _1 ME
LASTLY _AYI_]_Zi "£ i._O,_'T _.NUW b_-k_-, i ,Jb,.J' 1 KNOW. EVERY ONE



I'VE BEEN TO FALLS UNDER: THE QUESTIONS THAT YOU WOULD ASK."

SHE BASICALLY SAID TO ME _HHi ALL THE CHURCHES ON THE EAST
SIDE ARE CUL'[S.

IT b._ASKIND OF FUNNY _EiZ:,4U:_EEVERY THING THAT RICK WOULD
"F'REACH" _GAINSI hE WOULD l}O 1"0 ME. LJNE E,_AMPLE IS
"ISOLATION"• KICK'S DEF"INiT£ON ur- "[HZ_ IS NOT BEING ABLE TO
RONI'AF:T OF" I-tHVE ::-_NY _.:EL_.,i'iON_ Wi I'H ih,- OUi" SIDE WORLD, BUT
HE HAD NYLON ;5TRFIPS EJVL-i4::1HE W.[NIJOWS _I'4D IWO t:iUARDS AT EAF:H
DOOR KEEPING PIE 21".4 IHE .-4.:Q_t',1. ,:&.I'.]OSI" EVERY 5TEF' IN FINDINA
OUT IF A AROUP IS M F:ULT IS 50 P,ENEF.:AD THAT EVEN GROUPS LIKE
DIET C_NI'ERS (4ND ALCOHULiC_ ANONYMOUS _4F'E CULTS . THIS MAN

IS A DESTRUCTIVE PERSON RIF'F'IN(_ YOUP FAI]H IN t_OD _4N13 ]'HE

L-_IBLE . SF'EAKIN_ iN IUNL_UE5 i_ _I_LiCAL AND KICK IWISTS IF

AF4:UUND ANI3 _AY_ i l_ A IF.'.ANU_5"I'AI,-YOUR IN WHeN YOU SPEAK IN

TONGUES. HE MISF.:EPRESENFS ill,-BIBLE IN SAYINJ4 FHAI" IN

CORINIHIANS 12 'iliA| Or.4L', _ r P_.Wr-cOF'LE li",l THE CHURCH CAN ONLY
SF'EAF.:: IN TONGUES wHEN I HA i ,_Fi;.'IPTURE r'ASSAGE REFERS TO THE
GIF-I OF F'F.:OPHESY AND NO'I ;i...Ic. WHOLE i_:HUF.:F:H iN F,,ENEF..NL•-- '"' "IHE
WHOLE -'_OOF:.'.OF ,4E:TS iJEVO'I"ES ITS SELF ir,I REL:OI;..:DINI:I THE FIRST
ACTIONS OF IHE _r:'C.tSTL_ ,NU -LL Im_.:OUi:,i--I OUT THIS BOOK THE
HOLY 13HOST WAS OUI" F'OUF.:ED iH_41 rile ,qF'OSILES F'F.:EACHED AND IT
IS PROMISED TO E'v'EF.:Y uNE(ACTS 2:3'_)•

RICK'S METHODS IN DEi_'IkOGRHMMING NF.:E NOT _IBLICAL E_EC:AUSE i
FOuLOW EXAC]L'_ Wr-I_-FI iHE BIBLE _AYS _BOU]" SALVATION FiND IT
SAYS FO REF'ENT .FOR THE _.EPIIS_IOr_ OF SIN _ND BE ,3AF'TIZED IN
JESUS NAME AND i Wi LL r'.:EtZ:E.I ",/E i FIE HOL'_ GHi]ST 11'4 WHI CH i D I D

j', ,,I ,-
AND HiOi) =,-iV,- 1`':E ]HE mbL; LiHI3ST ,-,ND THE EIVj:DENI:::E OE THAT IS

_'' I ' "'" .... ' '1-" " -"SF'EAF.:INFI IN ,Or,J.au.-_. HIS ,-FFORT rs ."£,4 vAIN BE_.AUSE HE
F_:OFESSES TO USE ;-HE E_I_L._ =_Ui HE w:_ES THE _IBLE OUT OF
L::ur4iEXI. HE tt:4:IED I'O I"l_r.:.c. ,IE L-:';b_.Lll-'vl- ii'-lNi i ,_:UULU t.'_E SAVED
BY ONLY _ELIE'.,'li",IU iN ji.-:=;U5 ,._:dH_ai4b :,..)-'':.t). tIME ,dUUl-::. UF h:OP1ANk5
:i.S _i:.J EF'ISTLE IN WHI_,:_d i ;--it_.:r-'EOF'L.c. _F.:E _LP.:r-ADY SAVED. PAUL IS
:_:AYINI;i iN i'HAT FAS_AlaE ;,] _'i,q_.;.r_2,-_ COMPLETE #F.:EAK WI I'H JUDAISM
'.;_ND ]O"i"ALLY CONFESS Jb.__,_ I-:HN:.[ST. i COULbI'4, T L4EL.I:EVE "filE
:_',::C:I:.:IF"TUF.:ESFHHF HE. b::_El:, I O ,r_'._ I'0 £'r_F'F.'.O_;iN:R_'IPIE WI FH. THEY
WEF..E SO OUI" OF CON IEXi- IT WAS Fur4N'f. WHIE.N HIE I)IDN'T KNOW HOW
;'O ANSWER A t;.!UESI'IO_,4 LJF diNE i-_r: S_I'D "'._E HAVE I'D AO TO THE

G_.:EEK AND FIND OUT i,_HAi _i _:EALLY SA::_" iN _'_INA ]'HAT HE
FF.:IED ro BEAT DOWN i"IY ,"_i_',_ i,.i IHr- r.:.Zl'4,-J JH['IE_ ',_:F'I_:_:ON. _U]" .[

"iHOUI_HI" !N MY i"llNw " ir : F:_I4 i--...=i _MPL P_O-; GHOST BY

BELiE'2INI=i FME r::IN_:i J_:t[:E-S ".,',"r_:510;_ _;'_EI'I iFS ur::. FUR PIE i _._NF
READ GREEK ANY I,,,_ArS. i;--_r: ;-.dq:,=.L.Ii',IENI-SHi= =:F.:OUGHI UF' WERE ALWAYS
C:HA_NGED i'0 ,-t I).[I=FEF.:EH ::U_JECi ::EF:H_L,_-- I-_h: ,::UULI.)N']" AIqSWEF.: MY

L.'..!UEST i 0NS.

F.:ICK i)ESTROYED MY I"IOMS FAi]H (N LiOD ANU NOW bile I:.)OPL_N'T EVEN
PRAY• MY BF.:O]'I.-_Ei_:H_4i) _-_[..]_W,-_UMP_ W_-kLI-::.WI I H C_UIJ _NU NUW HE

I ',_ •BELIFVE_ HE _._N BE H L:HP.:ISIIAN iH_i U:Hb.:W_ IOBAL:F:O

WE L_AW A FILl'-] L:ALL_D M_h.:JUP_ :.-i r ILH Ai_UUI _ _h_.Li-- P'_:UL:LAIMEI.)
t='_-r:.E WOF.:F:::II'4_aiHc. MORE I._iBr-P:AL _U F:ALLt-D P'EN['EL:USIAL CHUF.:F:HES
FO:;.: MONEY. rlE -_iS,qi-l-S _Eii'.l_._ *_,,I ,-,]HE/SF _,,]l) 114 uNE F'Ai;.:r OF THE



FILM IT SHOWS HIM ON A MOTEL _ED WITH N PILE OF" MONEY IN

FRONT OF HIM AND HIM CROUCHING OVER IT LIKE N VULfURE

"THANKING JESUS" AND COUNI HiS DIVIDENDS FROM THAT NIGHTS

"PERFORMANC.:E". RIF:K I'F.'.IEDTO MAKE ME BELIEVE IHAI" ALL IHAT
MY PASTOF.: WAS OUT FOF.'.IS MONEY, R IF:I._::ASKED ME WHAT KIND OF

F:ARS PASTOR KERN HAD AND I, FOLI.}Hill . HE WENI- ON MAKINg3 FUN

OF BR0. KERN BY SAYIN_ .F i.-iEHAS THOSE NIF:E CARS WHY ARE
OTHER PEOPLE AT POVERTY LEVEL IN YOUR CHURi_:H. RII-:K ALSO WEN]"

ON MOCKING BR0. KERN BY i..,_UOTIN_ii,-_SF:RIPTUPE IN THE BIBLE

REFER ING TO THAT IF J_iMAN i_:AiNFi":LINTROL HIS i-:HILDREN THEN HE

ISN' T FIT TO PASTOR _ i-:HLI_IE:H.KII-:K GO]" SOME FALSE INFOR-
MATION FF.'.OMMY F:F.:ACI<:EDBROTHER ABOUT N_THAN ANi.) HIS "SO

CALLED" REBELLIOUS W_YS . _;IL:I'.:.fRIED iO I_OWN _RADE BRO.KERN
SAYING i'HA"FHE ISN' I"Fir I'0 _ iHF LEADER OF I'HE CHURRH

BECAUSE HE CAN'I" F:ON'IF.:OLHiS I<IU5 WHICH IS NOT" TRUE . I LIVED
WITH THE I<EF.:N'S IN OU'i'OBEF.:WHEN I HOi" I<IL:I.<EiDOLIT OF MY HOUSE

WHEN MOM LEFT THE CHURL:r-I NND BR0. KERN FATHERS HIS CHILDREN

LOVINGLY AND STERNLY.

AFTEF.: THAT WE SAW SOME FILMS uN IHE POTTER HOUSE CHdR.F;H THAT

RICK HAS I}ESTROYED Zi WA_ KIND OF FUNNY BECAUSE THE FILM

F:REW ALWAYS MADE ]HE ._-'ASTOF.:Si]F THESE CHURCHES LOOK LIKE THE

BAD GUY AND R IRK AS I-HE HERO ::AVIN_5 iH_ SE PEOPLE FROM A SO
-- CALLED CULT .HE I_zEAI_L__ EMPHAsiZED A L_C,I I_]NMIND CONFROL AND

THAT i _I_AS I:-EI _.._1_'_LOWL ; r.lI _II]I ElLIU N TED ii.] DO i Nc_ WHA ]" BRO. KERN
WANTED ME TO DO. BU1 RICK ON IHE OTmEK HAND wAS FOF.:£':INI-_I ME

" BY A DIIZ:TATORIAL ,'l_NIl"'i...ILAIfIi_ii.i ,.._NI.) .{ MAD i'O C.i.] WHAF RIC:K SAYS
OF.: BE HAND CUFFED Ii"0 "i H_ BEg, FKAME WHEN i ,-.AME TO THIS
CHURCH IT WAS MY' CHOICE FO C:HHNI3E.

WE SAW A COUF'LE U'IHER FILMS L,NE Ul',i THE PIOOI'_IES ,4r,ID _ SALLY
JESSIE RAF'HAEL C,GCUMENTRr _-JiFH RICK iN iT. J: JUST SAT THEF.:E
LOOKED LISTENED ,_t',_D t:.EPT .N uP'l_:.t,l I'lli,lU v_BOUI EVERY THINFi
RICKS STUFF THAT I-tE IOLD ME :_,tDN' i LiNE (JJ:' WITH FHE FACTS
ABOUT WHAT HE SAIC, ABOUT TH= ,-,IBLIzAND ]HIE CHURCH AND THE

OTHER THINGS THAI" MY MUM UbED TO MAKE ,HE CHbRE:H LOOK /__AD

BECAUSE i DID lit OWN INVE$I-IAATION M_Oi_,i _iVERY THING AND

CAME UP WITH MY OWN UF'Ii_IGN.

DAY THREE THE 2i_T MONDAY

I WOKE WI_'H iHE :::HME E-_4_::_:.i:_I:IrI_E , i i3Of :,GFIE _Si='lF.:IN FROI ']

.CLAR.K AND BREAKF_S] wA_ OAT ME_L. WI]H rlAI_F _ND HAL_ AND BROWN
_UGAR . TWO COLD PIECES OF Ii _]i_S _ (=HRNI__:HED ,_-_E F_':4FER FLA ITE

.., t", *'1 "AND A BANANA CURL._-i) ,_r..UUND i HF F'_P'EF.: _.0WL. i F:0ULU ONLY EAT
HALF THE 0A_MEII_L , _ , I] U I HI'Z _----'_l''ll''Jl''liI_l_lA_ ; FiE i:,,,_'_5 WEN I .:i_ I A ]'iz
LESS AND LES_ i _u i bill _"i t_:_-b r'i i _ bi-i_ 'r "_i"1_ J" i I-_/I"iUS_ FELL

ASLEEP LiSTENIN_ t.'3 P.:iCK L:G,II'J:NUE t0 iEAK UI.]WN MY CHURCH.
AROUND 2 P.M. _HEY LFT ME ,Ar:.E M -SHOWER _.Y MY SELF ZN THE
BATHROOM AND :[ ENJOYED EVER,. rlINU[E uF Pt;.:I'v'At:::Y. IPIE BATHROOM
WAS ]HE UNLY WAY _ i..UULU LET _-:d r.iY i HOU_al-115 t0 b01} AND TRUST
HIM IN UP_LIVEI_:INL-i MP_ IHE r W,-k.:P_ _L;_J I ' I"lEi5 UF P__AI'_.:EME
_'1RES_ _ND _NGUIbH _EF.AU_,- I _ h_.__I Ll_:b. ,-t t RAF'F'EI:,, LABORATORY



ANIMAL TORTURED BY EXCRUCIAIION EXPEF.:IMENIS I COULD FEEL

THE BAFFLE _30 ON IN PIY f'IINU i_P__l"WEEJ_lBELIEVING IN WHAT WAS

RIGHT _4ND BEING FORCED FO bELIEVE WH_4T WAS Wk.:ONa:_. IHE
,'-,i ..B. i'" - ",_.HMF..L.H HELPED ME _.L.P_...,NUP r'l'f ACT i.'_,EFON:d. 1 F:AME 'TO IHIS
F:HLIRC:H I HAD GOi4,.- ,-O ,._OU] __,.1 '2,.IFFERENT CHUF.:I-:HES AND THEY
DIDN'T DO _NY i'HfN_ ,j OF.:FOi4:HI= i rl_4U LONu5 HAIF" AND I
CHEWED _i',IDSMOKED ;'OBACCO F,i4D i: W_NTED TO STOP BUT LIKE A

CHAINS THOSE BAD HABITS ,4NO r'_'fHL]RF..:IBLELIFE STYLE KEPT ME
IN BONDAGE • THE CHU_'CH HELPED ME SORT THROUI:_H MY FEELINGS
ABOU'I" THINF_,_ IN MY LIFE AND GAVE r'IESOME OPTIONS i F:OULD

TAKE IN THE EFFECT i WANTED ,O F:H_NGE MY LIFE.

I F_OT TO SEE BOTH SIDES OF MY LIFE STYLE CLEARLY AND I MADE
A FEW IOEF:ISIONS. i LIKED MY LON_._ HAIR FOR FASHION REASONS
BUT HOW FAR WOULD ir GET ME :i:HH _.O_ SITUATION EMPLOYERS

LIKE _.LENN CUT F'EOF'LE _S H"1i-'LOYEES NO-I" ]HE SHAGGY P'EF.:SON
THA'F i WAS. TOBAL:F:L] w_3 di4L._ JK_iNING MY WALLCZT AND GIVING

ME A REASON TO GEl CAI'4CEF.: ALF:OHOL WAS ONLY _ EXCUSE TO

ESL:APE MY PROBLEMS Ar IHAT IIME Ar4D WORSI- OF ALL FOF.:MINF_ A

DESTRUCTIVE LIFE __uNG l-IABIi"THAT HIGHT LAND ME. IN JAIL WITH

THE WAY i WAS GOINui Wild i i" . who KNOWS, DRUGS WERE THE NEXT
ON THE LIST FOR ME IF _:iOD HADi'4'T COME MY WAY AT ]HA]" "TIME.

I LuOKED FOR I:,OD IN I"HUSE dFt-,ER (_'HUF.'F:HES C,UF i ONLY FOUND A
" GOOD NOON NAP OUT OF _I-4E CHUI-<CH ;_EF.:VIF:E. I.::IF:KS DESTRUF:TIVE

COMMENTS OIDN'r i_EP_LL; b'HP_br_.: PIE LSEF:AUSE i t::.NEW I'HE I'YF'E OF
HEF.:SON i WOULD t_:ETUF..N iO bE .F I LP'Fr _:iOD. "iHA] NIGHT ]'HE
i-RUTH A_'iOUT SO_"]E THtt,4G= i Hl-_i" ,.lf i"']_tJ"l WIL,;IS, WELTS: 't-" COMING CLEAR
TO r.lE AND i E;JOT AN,3Rf brlE -;]ARIED NAMIN_._ iHr_.: PEOPLE THA'I"
SHE USED TO LOVE IN iHE. L:H_ll_J::rl L-'IAu [,IFIi'IES [HAi- WEF.:E VEI;..:'Y
adDI'_MENTAL. ALSO ._.F'EAKING i_iE_ I'I'iAt bile REFUSED TO SEE ANY
OTHER WAY E_dT HE/4: OWN. / E;,iF'LUDEO ._i'..I_.= WHY AF..:E YOU SAYING
;"HIS STUFF ABOUT ]"HE _:'EOF'L.E .UU U;=r-D iO LOVE AND HOLD DEAF:
YUU KNOW i-HEY _kF..E :_i.--C.; _4NU P_L_b. ¢.;LAi,,IDEF.:" bliP_.: b:EFUSED FO SEE
iHi:- i;4'.IGH] WAY _,ND i alJiJED "YdU KNUW _PIOSE ,_F.:_ L_OOD F'EOPLE

THAT HAVE DONE Ar,_' IHIN_a _U dOOu FO _OU, _OU HAD MORE F'EAF:E
AND JOY ]HIS I--'AST =L-.AR _P,_N OU".E _.'vFK H_:_D iT4 '_OUI< L.IFE AND
i-",2EN YOU" 'v:E :SAIL, iliA i" iO ['iEF'!IjI"I". ._Hr'_ _:-_r{:IJaUEDW ITH ,HAT AND

DENY II',l_iT.

RICK STEPPED iN ]HE i.::O_4VEF.:SA] ION TELI_Ir4_L_ rIY MOI'I TO LEAVE AND
, 'Nf;'i i'HE FiUAF.:L:' _r-lAr WAS L,_;' "STAIF.:_ _,N_::_::.DOWN SAYING " SO':::ALL l "
YOU'VE BEEN FAKIr4L_ ;HESE PA::=I" TWO DAYS F'UTTING ON A BIG SHOW
WELL LET ME TELL fOU I_',.,'E i._EVEF.. ,-_EE_,I r-_i'.:E.D OUT AND ," 'VE
DEPF.:OGR#,_'Ir'IED _:JVE_. .wO r_UN_r-.:PLi_,r-'EOPLE SO IF YOU GIVE ME ANY

.... -- i-- 1- "lTROUBLE i'LL HANI.;',_.urr "YOU IL i-hF bED FRAME FOR TWO DAYS SO

YOU'D BE]"TP_R i'.IA_.:E _, L.E,_.ISIO;.4 _Q COOF'EF4'.A'[E OF.: _T WONT BE
ENJOY(aBLE ;-t"i HLL ;-t.:lP.: f,JU. ' ,M_ Ei I-HEK ,-ji.J_R:# CAME DOWN AND SAT
IN A F:H_£F.: 5:Y I'HF_...'001-::. ,-it: wI-'i.4i ,.::,r4POR _NOTHER HOUR BEATINF4
DOWN "il-'li:-: i::HUF..:CH L..r.._ ,H.- D_rS C,h_..i:'UKE. l rP_/_i _,.3 I-_L_"LE_:_
STF.:ANDE£' HLMOST __i,.E r'I_,_l_Eg'. Ui-' ";O _ _,iAi..L bF'F:EAD EAALE AND
H(:tVINI:= ,;-_E. i-LP__SH :°ZF'F'I-D i-,_Or'l ,(3UI-: £.iOD_ i r Hbt4:r :=0 iBAD
MEN'IALL_ _. i-h4_ ,_:] _._.'.=r' ;',--It- i EAF:S u,: ;O-:,,._- =,AE_:. _S i P'RAYED
_JNDEI'.: fly 2:r_:E_:_l'i"l ,._,_I-:.IN_3 _.ai.3D ["J i_.UMFOi;.::I" ;'ii-: l iZFL"i" iHE



ANGUISH DRAIN FROM ME MS i REGAINED MY F:OMPOSUF.:E AND SAT UP

STRAIGHT READY FOR MORE OF WHAT Rit":K HHU YO SAY A_UUT MY

CHURCH.

FEELINI_S 0F- COMPLFjCENCY HELF'ED ME BAT]LF k:IL:K'S ONSLAUGHT OF

ACCUSATIONS. I'HE STOP'ER HELF'ED ME i';-iE ;4:ESI U;-" RIF:K'S
ATTEMPTED BRAINWASHINg=. [ jU_'i FAKED EVERYTHING AND WEN]"

_'tWIT- WMAF.I.-_E,-.,_,:_I_ i ;_3F::.E]::' HI['1 "_:_I::_::[_-_H_I" 9HOULD i• _ KESPON=E WAS

SHRUGGED _HUULDEF.:S A;4U ,-_ Lu;_l _CiONDIi',_G, "i D',3N' r i.::.NOW i T'S
UF' TO YOU E_UT _E KEAL ,.::aUIIOUS." ]HAT NIGHT [ SLEPT
INSECUF.:ELY. ;:_ I'IILLJ:Oi.J I_]UES;3. UN_ WERE ,m311",J_:_jI-IR:OUt.:iH MY I-lIND
ON HOW MY BRO-[F-IPLK FEFLS ,"_UW _F'TER HI_ _F.:AINWASHINi_; ABOUT
GOD AND MY MOM aLSO ABOUT HER OPINION ON THE tANGIBILITY OF

THE LORD _Hf4l' KICK. Ub.51i4.:OYEL_ . _EFCih:E i i::Ai.'lE ]O KNOW L_OD HE
WASN"T AS ...... I"II_NaIBLE Ad HE io NIJW i COULJJN' 'I FEEL i-llM a_ I DO

NOW I THOUGHT HE WAS SO DIS-[NNr I:_EIN_:_iHAT" ONLY _.F.EHTED THE

WORLD AND DIDN'T HAVE HIS I-,_:_NP ON EVERY ]'HiNH . i '[HOUGH[
AND F'EL'I" LIKE GOD DIDI'4' i LOVE ME _EC:AUSE OF: aLL "['PIE F'ROBLEMS
I HAD AND I I'--ELT L;_::.E i _A_ IN _:iOL)_ JUPGEitENr aLL THE TIME ,
I BELIEVED A LOT IN KARMA (WHNT ,::OMES ,-_ROUND GOES AROUND
)WHICH IS TF.:UE TO AN EXI'Et'41 _O]" i LIVED IN FEAR BECAUSE OF
IT . RICK TRIED TO F'U'I THAT ZNSE_-:UKITY =,ACK IN TO ME,
TELLING P1E THAF 130D i_N'T AVr41La_LE Wt_EN HE I_:EALL'f IS. HE

TORE MY _-XPERIENCE WI]H ,aOU, _F'a_:1'LIKE IT WAS SOME FIGMENT

OF MY IMAGINA]-IGH. _,E FRiE_) .0 MAKE ME £_ELiEVE a _-IE, AS IF

]'HE L IFE i t_IVED ir._ THE L'..HUF.:C:ML,JA_ bUCH A i-IGF'.F_'.IBL.P..
EXPERIENCE THAI" ; -:;HuULu _5P_U|4 i i" £,,1 E'v'EF.:f WA_ ,_'OSSI_i_E AND
MAKE iT RIGH[ [HE _uPF'OSED _F.:ONGS i''...E £.,ONE iO MYSELF. THAT
NIGHT WA_ IEF..:P.:IE.LE 5Ei.E.AUSE i'sQt Ol',4Lr' Ui;J i F:[LiHr AGAINST MY
I',!OM I PUiJFiH I POi4:.:i"IY h: i i-JHi := _iqU i F:.N_L._ .::_:_i-tJi.:P_ i F:'OU,._HT rHAr
IT WOULD GO r,JUWHF-i4:= _UI i.,'UWN r_ILL r uK PIP_ i wa_ L:UMP'LP-iELr'
ALUNE NO UNI= _F.:OUND hi4 H_ bl_Jb_.. _U hELP ['I_'. UEFC.['.IU MY I--AI]H.
RICK _::ONTINUED i u fir' rq_: r4r-'P_l_:i i-OK A FEW HOUr:;=; IHAI" NIGHTS
SLEEP' W_S RE_]'L,-SS _ TOSSED _ND ]Ur<NEb _LL r4.tGHT EXHAUSTED
_41"qDwEAl;..:'/ Z t:Ir,JALL: ff_.; ,.:_Lk-Ei" _hg-:OUt,JU i FiUE_a 2 OF.: 3 .

TUESDAY THE ::':2NO

I waKE OF' ,-._ROUi,4D -:30 ,:d4t3 ,,E,i.::.ED ,O GEi- CLEANED OF:' THEY LET
ME AND i ENJO'_"ED ,HE =SCAPE iO [HE _H,.]WizF.:. FOPAY WA'._ 'FHE UA,
OF VIDEOS i_ND ,_;.:IC;.-: E.AiD ir-_] I HE _:ES-i (J[- ;HE ",;F:EK WOULD BE
"THE SAME Z --JAS ::30 ,:JL;qi) ru ...,d_i HHVE .-'ILi,.-QS ,4NO NOTHING
MORE BEC_4USE i-r _.,A_ _IF.:IHb _4E _AW ak:iDUr,4u :::....:IDEO_ IODA¥
,WE SAW ONE ON jOr,4E_., IOWN ONE O['J .._:_i;.:iuO5 L:ULI2; LiKE
SCIENTOLUG,' _,_E SAW _ rlOViE uN ,F-i= ,,lOONIES ,.,i",JD _4 bHOW CALLED
48 HOURS ;HE FiL_: L.14.EW OF .i-d MI3L.,R_ r,_]LLUWEb RICK TO
ANCHORAGE AL_L_.:.F_ TO _-ILM YHI:-D L)Or:Ur]ENI _4P.'_ uF HIM AND A 14
YEAR OLD N_f'IED El_'!f,_ _r_I.--': KID WA_ A KID WHO LOVED GOD BUT I
HAVE TO AAF.:EE _4ITH ='ICK HE L-_A_ _4 u.I rTLE FxrREMV: iN HIS
"MiNISTRY" i WuULU =.._, ihi5 i-ID h_v'r'Dr'l.) ;:'_ i"_=_.i ,..i"itJl'_:L:l'i mUI bOl"
THE FOUL i F.:EAi r'll.=l',4I UP b[-'_F't-<Ui.a_Ad"IMIF4L.i. L)lUi'4: I LIKE THE FAi::]
tHAT rile FASIO;-< Or irli_ I_:iaUi'_.l...Hrl,iL.' I.:.r*:J.;] ,_uit r'_l iHP_. t..:i'iUP::I-:H



AND HAD ERIN I0 _ELIEVE THAT HIS PIOM HAD N DEVIL. AFTER

WATF:HINI_ THIS FILM i WN_ CKUSHED ON HOW RIF:K DESTROYS

PEOPLES WALKS WITH GOD i KNEW SOI.IE THINFI WAS GOINFI TO HAF'PEN

WITH ME SO i REQUESTED MY I"IOH COME IN AND COMFORT ME . SHE

CAME IN MND i r:'UTON _-_5i_5 6HOW k i_.'.S]-i PRAYED GOD PROTECT
MY HEART . FHEH I LE i"THE iEAR _._U_H . FOR P, HNLF- A GOOD

FIFTEEN MINUTE_ I L_i ]'M_ TEAKS rLr ,-_LI"IUSTP'RAYING "_HF.'.U.I

HAD TO KEEP MY S TAMMbLRiN_4 LIPS FROM A FLAPPIN0_. REWORD ME .

I DIDN']. RENOUr,IL:E MY FAIIH _ND i DIDN'T _A'f IHAT i WAS GOING

TO LEAVE MY CHURCH i J U_T 5AI,.) _.i0PIi'P1 SIDF.:RYAND I LOVE YOU
• I REALLY WANTED 10 I=JET "rHF LOVE mAF:F::.FOR MY MOM ]HAT I

LOST WHEN FYSEN WEN i i'HROUGH ,-_IS L,EFROGRAMrtINa._ . I GOT REAL
'MAD Ar MY MOM WHEN _HE DID JPi_I iD MY _:RU,mEr.._'"_"'-" AND I DIDN'T
WANT TO BE BITTER FO MY ;1OH _OJ i WA_ . I "F:RAF:KED" ABOUT 6
OF.: ;" _]" NIGH]" ,-W,ID _:_F"i_lq.: iH_i KICK CAMP:. IN SAYING ]HAT EITHER
HE DID HIS JOE_ C'F.: i'inAl" i _,J_ ihE WORLD_ E,E_[ _l:::l'OR. , GAVE
HIM A HUC_ bAfIN_:i "C:l_lrll- ON _:ll_:i-:.. _ 6.EE Nu_" ii--iKOUF_H ]'EARS WE
ALL WENT UF' :ST,:i_iF.:-o F-OR ._E F i_._._i" i ZM,-" iN FOUR DAYS AND I
FOUND UUT WERE .- wA;= UC:EAN _.HURE_. i L_ur_:SSED [HAT WHEN WE
FIST GOT HERE BUT i WA;_N'T ;SUF.:E. AND NOW ALL i HAD rid DO WAS
WAIT FOR _N OPEN DOOR, iHPY, NIGHT wA_ P'F.:E'I'"I_r FUN WE ALL

PLAYED CAI;.:DS TAL.F::.Eb , F_]'E WAi'F:HED i'. V., FLMYED F'ING F'ONa':i,
AND RELAXED AFTER MY DAILY _;N_.L.U,:__''- - "" 4_T AROUr4D MID NIGHT I
RETIRED AND FELL i:;.:IGH i A:=]L_.EF'.

WEDNE,DA f 1HE _,_r_.E:

NWOKE AT :_ ,-,NU iaO] UF' AND _JOT .-_LL ,.-:Lb.ANP_r:, LIp F,:,ICK HAD
ONLY IDr4E GUARI) i[4 ;i-_Er_:ooH ,_,._i} i HE U_ilER G,JE_ _EF.:E _LOUD ro
_Ei '6OME FRESH _-.,ii4: i/::Li.hk.:i-::.,,,t-Y.= it-,JE iat_lAi_.:l) iHAT bTA'fED I1'4 1HE
;;.:CI01",1 Ai:"TEF.: i _aOf UOI" Ui-" !HE 15Alt-i P:GOr'I WL£ WAI'L:HED MOF.:E
VIDEOS REAL I:.'EP]=I"]I'E£:' :_,i._:_] .r_AT _:iE:,_.:. TRIED :O COMPARE ]0 MY
L:HUN:(.:H [HAT l.:'l,:./_' , _:'vb_H ,.:L;I-IE :.:LU;_.- _L.n r'Ak.:Pq..: EL ;41 IH MY
CHUP.:CH ; H_: L-s¢i_.:_,_J=_UUi i _bJ J.-_lii_ P_('.IUL.r-iANtqI.:.L.i[ql-_ i'4UW I I::AN
'SAY I _:/E .::;EEii i i _:'LL Dr--u:FtU_u. i H_b.- .'_Uli'i_= _4r__.:r- {:g _]'_:ANI__I:
]'HIS ONE I__4DY b_i',lED H L:K"_:z,T_u ;Z:lDMl-'#d,_Y _UU WCIULD YAI<:E ]HESE

C:F.:YS]'AL_ AND FU _HEli .[i_ _UUr-: Lk_I'H _Uc; _.-d'lb Wr'_d.i4 _OU _aEi" Ii4
]''HE ]UB THE L:R:bTAL_ WOUi._g' ,:i l ',.'[-: _UU LNP_f-::AY bE,-:AUSE THESE
I'HINFiS _,UF'PQSEZu_ EPI!;]Eu _;qkJN.t_r iHt_t ;I._IUN: _Oi':"l' AB;_OF.:-_ED •
WHAT A LIE! I L.AuFiHED MT iH_T bN_.. THIS L__Df AL_O CLAIMED
THAT _HE HAL} ,::_ F;S'tL:_F: LAi ,rn,-_( Wdlbl_u ,r"IEDI FAiE :1"4 rile

]. HEEHAWED HAWED LJVPLP.:. ANOTHEF.: WAS
u,'BA1bRO_M"'.,:_.,n,,,NP_.l_ITHAT"r.,0=J, :51 _'"!:.I_.'i'_:.i ;._.z.-F,:_ L:H_i'_lN=umL, l',OW ,_ND DOLPHINS

_L;_CI Ti-'IEBE -.'-n.,_ _ ,--,,-- ,U L:O-:'_'ur,..'" .::AID i'HH't ;OU hr..r_ i:_J# P,I'_IU "fOi_l HAL) "_
CREATE h_,v__;,, :._,;.iE_.tPi. , _'_Nb._O _)I._I_US"[FD i __[qE)sr F'iOT '._IF:F.::
TO ;"_Y '.... ," ' ....,=,_.JMAI_.n. ;HP-._,E i::'EUr'LPL i"=_',"E "i'l"it- p,UUAIZ:iT'_ 'i"O PUT
THEI"i:=ELb'E_ LiP' '_ii,l t::OD;5 Lr-'.'_.L ' i h_L) iCI _aO ,U _rii.- _A-rHt4.:OOM
AF']EP I hAW TH[JE,E '.-'IDEO:= i-iE.L::,:_USE .L I._iLIT :-:_O _:IC:K 1-0 PlY
._TOt.l#il::H i HAD E,,' '"- ',="_.,._r'.KH__ i'HAi _ i-i,hw i'D LAUFiH k r I r ALL
THOUF, H mE_.HU_E ;HESE P'EUi"I...P_.:;,',_p.:i:- _O DECEivr_D . ON THE FIRST
'/IDEO WE SAW iHE L.F..EW DID ,_ E.RiEF F_I HI =, ,OF.:Y UN THE PEOPLE
INTEF.:VIEI,,ED ANU ]HE', ,.-:,_.L _DI'I, i'i"P_.L} UN bEINa5 STF.:AN0:qgLY

II •



DIFFERENT IHAN OTHERS THE'v SAID ['HAl' THEY NEVER FIT IN. MY

MOM WAS UF'STAIRS ON THE r'HONE _,2:HEDULiN_3 ]HE PLANE TIF:KETS

FOR ME TO GO TO OHIO TO WELL SPACINGS r4.EHAB _l'gD RICK AND THE

REST AND THE GO_I_:DS FICKEI',_ bACK 1-O _aRI;'OI',_A. i F'LNYED F'INF_
F'ON6 AFTER WE SAW ]HE _.:EST OF ;HE 'VIDEOS ArID _ROUND 5 WE ALL
DECIDED TO GO OUi iD EAi- ;-1NO Z _AID CUOL. WE i_EFT THE HOUSE
AROUND SUN SET AND t L:OULU. ,ELL "['HAT THE _:_LI_F.:DS WEF.:E A
LITTLE NERVOUS AE;OUT I'vE BEZi4_ OUi ,$ID_- FOR I'HE FIF.:ST 1 IME IN
FIVE DAYS. WE FULLED ii',i THE P_:_F.:KIt'4G L.ul" LiF THE '"-"-"wL.r__N SHORES
INN IN WE WENi- iN . i_:ii::r-.: v_l-l.:3 ,-, L_ii'iLF __E6:,,."OU;_ A__our i'HIS
PLACE SO HE gb__.IwEw fD LE_,4'vE : wAS :-R:AYINF, UNDER r.]Y BREATH
GOD OPEN M DOOR i_'LEASE! WE wENr ;0 i-i_,-- ;_lnUF' _.:i rE (_F.:OCEF.:Y TO

...... " ..... I WAS _0 N_u'_,_AIED I WASGET SOME iHINF_ FOR FlY a i EJ["lM..m ,
GOING r0 IHROW Or' Wi- r'UP.:iJ:HM:_b' _i.ji'.ii- .':P_LIP'=!_.iMI-i- _-_ND WHELM WE

WERE AI JHE I_:Hi--I::_;:. bLil :_I'ANL) i_.:lLJ-;:: t_:_4M[:. .i:N iL:J L.r'IEI:.:F:. ON U_ • ;

L.UMFOF..I _BLP-COULD HAVE CAU;=ED ,:_ L'_IL_ 5[-r'_r:. _U I" _ J.;,i_,,_._:, i- _.E- ........ " _ " "
ABOUT IT P.':IRK _£J',]T" LJU"r WH_I',IHE _AW PIE NOT g.O _NYTHING. IF
I DID YELL i_r THE _3,F.:i3iz:ERr r'_OF/E _,JObg_. _M",IE ;z_IEIAI::.EE) t_JU'[ RND
PANIC:KE-D SO i KEFI ;T 'g'GWN. _r: ]'EF.: THA, ,.Jr_ wEr4 i TO IHE HOME
F'OF.:T F.:ESTAUt_:_Ni ,_riEi;.: _:_£_Gui- ZO ,IlNUiE5 L::;i: !,_MI'TING WE WERE
SEATED ,._] THE LJTHER END LiF- ]HE RES1AUKANI _,_D _: WAS GOINF,
TO F'UKE 5ECHUSE LiF" ,_-iE :=IRPL_S, • r::f'_E_-_LiUL,. ,.,_b i_]_._,4_a TO OF'EN
A DOOR HND £ W_S ,:OINI-_ ;O iAr::.P THE FI_,:oT F:m,-INI_.P i ,=OT .
AFFER WE .__O1",.q_L ;_ _rLJt-r- ._- ;;-iE -_._L_,, =._,_: _-_E :_A, _GWN AND
I ASKED i.<Ii-:i-:, iF _ COULD I_O i(:i "i'Ht- L'_AT'rir;::lLiLliVl
BECAUSE _ WA_ ,__Oi,-'_L_ro L_c;O_r_: ir ALL .Y,r.K _r-iE FL_r:E. _.:IF:K
S I ' I'°'TAID GO (,HEf_L) ,.4NC, _ _.[-.r _ ]'0 _iCI ]'O ;HF__:_::ESJ KOOM ALONE FI:.IR
THE FIRS'i" rIME ;H FIVE _:._-_fS _(qO • i-,..,L;r, iriE F:[R_r I::H_NI.::E
GOT TO FREE MYSELf FROM ]HE :-_Oi"]DAFiE i _-,AS IN ; WALKED FOR
TIDE _ATI-IKOOM _qNu iNSTEAD Oi- I'UF.:NiNL_ t..EF i- FOR ;mE _3AI'HF.:OOM i
TURNED P::IGH_ _iqD ;_i:1 THb/ F RONI DOOR MND ." tEL! SUCH
RELEASE I WA,3 i-__.EE _:_,_Ir_ ,_NL, i P._N ,.,L:KOSd ;r_E STREET TO
BARNACLE BILLS r_ESI'AUF.:_f,IT _i'..tU _SKED ]L, USE iHE P'HONE SHE
SAIL:' NO Ar I--iF.:::_l I_EN i S_ID . m_._vE r:j i::;::;_Li., iHE ROLIF:E i 'VE
BEEN'KIDNAPF'E:U SHE BAI:J WELL_ ,4HY [ilb,',.i _ i :OLJ :BAY SO _-_ND SHE
i:i_'v'.l:'_" ;"IE i"HE I-I-ijr4t-""I ...... "" Z ;:,-dZ:E:, _-:;:_i::_.: _-_I-4U - _m. iJ-'i ,.-i.5 i Li-iOl'c.l=D our

iH_'- F"RO;',_I DOOi..... _-,[, I_,lt-_ r ,.:,r_' : .-i:: ,J.Qf::'!: , FULL .;;H _ND ;HE'f DiD
A:,S r,lf _,113M0 .::Zi.::_:: _-L'=._ ;.dgb. ,mr_. _t:ig.; .:,,Li_-_i_D_;:_.-,,-:EFI- IL:L_F.r-:. WALKED
__._OS_ THE 5"[_-LtE..'i ,::I ; ,.-it__.::._t;'1P_, Z;i_: i: .rli4 ,;LJ r ;_'_ HEET i HE
POLIi::;: t IAN _NU IL,L;, i-iIi.] l-I-iFil _.._H.:__..j:i.._4,-,rr-E.E,, =:,NO HELD
q..... , .... _yMa_iq_]" _ ;.JILL ;-C_:: F I',,:b_ _.-A'fb toNI) [ :-._._i:: .-i..rfl _IY LI',Z:ENSE HE

F'UT i"iE IN iHE 5AE::r: :E_" OF ,,-_E .JEE-' ,_;,4_J L:_bE;:,iL)NED MY MOM
AND _;.:I,-:r.:. FOR _-, ,:ii"".rzEN _'.ili4uiE= ;l--tP_.:f.]:_.-;..i., i:-_Ei"l ,.'] i:iO TO ]HE
F'OLIf':E _TAF;ON +;E6: ,nE_ .,;,-,;.:E +_Ki_.,';:t" ,_NL:' c r__:_i I"J 5.kIL -_UF
Lr_'r (',ljr ON I:-E_'SOt4_:,i_ r:'ECLli_i"41. L,:'i,.li-:E _-_ -','_, ..,,;[:_.. i. ;_F.:t::JT'E PlY

"file rii,:bLE ,IF' ,_ ,=i-_.'...'ll.:z ,_JMEi,_ i L:AL_L__._'. .._-_o , I;.,'..ED UF'
_AP.:OUNu :L i_. il. z;f :_Ui, ;:..-;:i4 i-_'4_" . . i_.c.: L.,, r-it..-.: =.:_'_.=_"ULL:_ Lii:"

P'EOP'LE! ! i;._*NK ";ULJ ..jr_L.i:::; ru;_: _.-L;',_::-P.:ii',li.._ _lP! _. I!!!!!!
WE i-lAD ,-t i-HY,_._[_-:,_L _.dl'4b_ ;O i.i_ _m_- Lh-_i Mr'lr_t_. ,-_NU ic.l%l BI_.:UI_E_

WERE FOUND _Li._ UV_-_: MY BOD', HNL) WE. r_D A-RR'r_ ;_ONE OF MY
BAF:K Ai'•,ID NEr.K _ ,-,AVE :-.CL:,LJ:uS £ .-: Mi•qU i_, (_EL:_':. i3 FiNE BUT I ' M
_30INFI Tt"IF.:OUI3H _ LGF OF ?:'AIN i_] PlY i"iEI..::i:, i'l'1 IN L:OUNSELINFi
I--Cr." ',r-lE"" MENTAL c:,-.,-qr._lar_: L_UNE _ FE=_ __ll-...c. ri: _.IlNL3 WNS i-;..:AF'ED



AND i F_E'FFRUSTF_:ATED :_G_IE ]IiqE_ _ND i riAVE ,_ H,%_.:DTIME

C:ONFF.:OLLING MY' FEELINF,= _O[IE iir.IE:= _.:Pl IOF.:PIENTED DAY AND
N IGMf BY THE ABUSE wONt_ ;G _.i_r.IND uF U IKE FLASH BACi-::.S.I

FEEL .TNSEt-:UG:E ::_OrqE FiPIE._ ; It-:.,- J. ;-_,-,v,-1"4: I" rELI- iN _ LONG i-IMl-"
RND I FEEL _-XlF.:lErqEu; vJ:OL.,4itL., _-_'qO ["1640 , 4



SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY
2

STATE OF WASHINGTON, )

Plaintiff, )

4 )
vs. ) MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT FOR

5 ) ORDER DIRECTING ISSUANCE

RICK A. ROSS, ) OF SUMMONS

6 MARK W. WORKMAN, )

CHARLES SIMPSON, )

7 Defendant. )

8 COMES Now the State of Washington and moves the Court

9 for an order directing the issuance of a summons to the

I0 defendant(s) .

ii THIS MOTION is based upon the following affidavit.

12 H. STEWARD MEN,FEE

Prosecuting, A_t_rney

13 for Gr_ _a_bor County

:JoI EP F. W EELER
15 D_puty Prosecuting Attorney

_b

16 WS_# 16936

17 STATE OF WASHINGTON )
) ss.

18 GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY )

19 JOSEPH F. WHEELER, being first duly sworn on oath,

20 deposes and says:

21 That an Information was filed charging the defendant(s)

22 with a criminal offense and probable cause exists for the

23 issuance of a summons based upon the following facts:

24 On January 23, 1991, Jason Scott called the Ocean Shores

25 Police Department stating that he had just escaped from being

kidnapped.{OTION FOR SUMMONS - 1

H.STEWARDMENEFEE
PROSECUTING A'l"ro R NEY

P.O. EOX ISO
GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY COURTHOUSE

MONTF.SANO. WASHINGTON ge5$3
TELEPHONE (206) 24g-3g$1



I
The police made contact with Mr. Scott a short time

2
later. Mr. Scott told the police that he had been kidnapped by

3
his mother and some men in Kirkland, Washington and then taken

4
against his will to Ocean Shores. He continued by saying he had

5
been held by these people in an Ocean Shores condominium for

6
several days against his will and had just now escaped. The

7
police asked him where the kidnappers were and Mr. Scott

8
indicated that they were currently walking across the street

9
towards the patrol car. Mr. Scott was placed into the patrol

I0 vehicle and the indicated individuals were identified as Kathy

11 Tonkin, two juveniles and defendants Rick Ross, Mark Workman, and

12 Charles Simpson.

13 Ms. Tonkin, upon arrival at the patrol car, informed the

14 officer that she was Jason Scott's mother and that she was trying

15 to save him from a cult church that had brainwashed him. Jason

16 Scott at this point identified Ross, Workman and Simpson as three

17 of the four men who had abducted him against his wishes.

18 The four adults were requested to come to the police

19 station for further investigation and Jason Scott was transported

20 there by the police.

21 Upon arrival at the station, Jason Scott gave a formal

22 written statement, Scott stated that on Friday, January 18, 1991,

23 he had gone to the residence of his mother in Kirkland. He had

24 just entered his mother's garage when several men grabbed him,

2f carried him downstairs into the residence, put duct tape over his

mouth, handcuffed him and then threw him in the back of a van.
_TION FOR SUMMONS - 2

H. $T_ARD MENEFEE
PROSECUTING A_ORN_

P.O. BOX $_

G_YS HARBOR _UNTY COU_HOUSE
MO_ESA_, WASHINGTON ees_

TELEPHONE (206} 248.3e5!



I
This van was then "driven for several hours until he was

2
subsequently removed from the van and taken into a room in a

3
condominium in Ocean Shores. He reported that once in that room,

4
he was confined in the room against his will, subjected to 24

5
hours a day surveillance and was repeatedly harassed in the form

6
of attacks on his religious beliefs.

7
Jason scott identified defendants Rick Ross, Mark

8 Workman, and Charles Simpson as three of the men that had

9
forceably grabbed him in Kirkland, brought him down to and then

I0
held him in Ocean Shores against his will. Jason Scott was 18

11
years of age when he was abducted.

12 That based upon the above-information, the State

13 believes that the three individuals named in the Information

14 committed the crime of Unlawful Imprisonment.

15 That the above acts occurred in Grays Harbor County, the

16 State of Washington, and that a summons to the defendant(s)

191817should issue. _I_

20 i_Y ii3_ Euting AttOrney1
21 rl •

[[_SUBSCRIBED _RN: 16_"_ day of July, 1993.

23 NOTARY PUBLIV IN AND
For Grays Ha_b_r ¢__unty__

24 Residing in kk,_v_-_%'_,

25 commission expires _'.>K-_._

JFW/cj s

_OTION FOR SUMMONS - 3
H. STEWARD MENEFEE
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

P.O. |OX SSO
GRAYS;MAREOR COUNTY COURTHOUSE

MONTESANO, WASHINGTON 08563
TELEPHONE (2C6) 248-38Sl





January 28, 199A

Judge David Fosoue
Grays Harbor Superior Court
P.O. Box 711
Montes_no_ WA. 98563

Dear JudEa Fosoue:

Zt seems important to share some thoughts with you now that
the trial is over. Your rulinj= did appear political in
n_ture, a fearful reaction to pressure from religious
fanatios and oult groups. Perhaps, you also had the
self-important idea that somehow your lesal opinions would
let precedent. However, there will be no review and little
interest, other than the cult groups who will use you as an
example of their power and influence.

Z am sickened by your sentencing of my former codefendant=.
They are both fine men who tried to save Jason Scott's li_e
and ave hardly "meroenariee." You ¢sain pandered to the
cults in this matter. First time offenders convicted of
misdemeanors hardly deserve thirty days in jail and two
years pvobat£on. They would have been _oquitted i_ the _ury
had decided their fate. However, they lost 'faith in
reaeivinu justice in your court.

In the oomin8 months the corruption of the county attorney's
office, the perjury o£ J=son Scott and witness tampering by
cult groups will be exposed. I think that your actions will
always haunt you if you have a conscience. In your anxious
efforts to please extremists and extend their protection
under the first amendment you forEot your real role, to
guarantee the constitutional right to a fair trial, and
justice to those who enter your courtroom.

In the future you will probably be remembered, if at all,
not as an intelleatual, or a legal mind, but rather as an
example of how seemingly sood men go wrong. It seems to _e
that you have reached _he top of your career. Unless,
politics, illness or death somehow raise you higher, the top
floor of the Grays Harbor County Courthouse should be your ._
limit.

Sincerely,



RICK ROSS CONSULTANT

February 20, Z996

OudEe David Foscue
Grays Harbor Superior Court
P.O. Box 711

Montesano, WA. 98563

Dear Judge Foetus:

Enclosed are some articles for your review, The facts are
oomins out more and more. People will want to know why
special treatment was a_forded to cult Stoups in your court.
Also, to question 8pacifically the protection you provided
for the Church of SoienColosy.

Cloeins remarks that I made in your courtroom were carried

by the Associated Press wire service across the country.
Other news services e.S. National and International Relision ....
Reports ran articles about the verdict. It seems a letter I
submitted to the Daily World was also run.

By the way, Glen Barton attended court prooeedinss asainst
deprosrammere in Montana (they were also acquitted). He is
listed in the Eastside Weekly article as the "Director of
Religious Affairs of the Church ot Scientology
International." In The Dally World (January II, 1994) Barton
is quoted as "representins the Deprogramming Survivors."

Hopefully, in the near future more questions will be asked
by the media and others about this court case and you will
have an opportunity to explain yourself. I look forward to
that pro_ess.

Sincerely,
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BEAT THE DEVIL.
Waeo Revisited work. Evidently Ross or someone else at the sessions trans-

The Justice and Treasury Departments are now releasing mitted Block's assertions about the Waco compound to fed-
their reports on the circumstances leading up to the incinera- eral law enforcement. Block's name as a source is all over the

tion of eighty-six Branch Davidians outside Waco on April 19. initial search warrant presented by the A.T.F. to a Waco judge.
The Treasury's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, So the sponsors of the first bloody, entirely unnecessary as-

which is taking the main fall, deserves everything it gets, but sault on the Branch Davidians included people--the Cult
should be joined in the scapegoats' gallery by the F.B.I. and Awareness Network and Ross--who, as Ammerman remarks

by Attorney General Janet Reno. in her report to the Justice and Treasury Departments, "have

One of the outside experts recruited by the Justice arid Trea- a direct ideological (and financial) interest in arousing sus-
sury Departments to review the case and peruse internal picion and antagonism against what they call 'cults'." To
documents was Professor Nancy Ammerman of the Candler such sponsors we should add the name of the Waco Tribune-

_ School of Theology at Emoi'y University. Am- Herald.

merman gives short shrift to the A.T.F., which Ross is currently facing charges of unlawful imprisonment
made no effort to solicit dispassionate insight in the state of Washington, arising out of his forcible deten-
into the nature of the Davidians before raiding tion of another intended deprogramming victim. Ross has a

their compound in February and thus instigating history of emotional disturbance and is also a convicted jewel
the grim drama. The EB.I. was similarly brusque, thief, a fact known--so Ammerman tells meDto the feds

• resolving by mid-March to have no more truck when they used him as their prime consultant. Ross's record

with "Bible babble": make no effort, that is, to comprehend probably inspired confidence, since police and criminals in
Koresh's frame of reference. The F.B.I. did consult one per- many ways share the same psychic turf.
son in religious studies, Glenn Hilburn, chairman of the re- The relationship between the Cult Awareness Network and
ligion department at Baylor. He offered sound counsel but such deprogrammers as Ross is inevitably murky, the network

was ignored, being aware that felonies are s0metim_s part of the de'pro-
But from the F.B.I.'s own Behavioral Science Services Unit, gramming menu. Another deprogrammer, Galen Kelly, who

Pete Smerick along with Special Agent Mark Young cautioned worked in security for the network for a While, has just drawn

their superiors that a "show of force will draw David Koresh seven years and three months without parole for kidnapping
and his followers closer together in the 'bunker mentality' and a woman in Maryland who, he had the mortification to dis-

they would rather die than surrender." They too were ignored, cover, was merely the roommate of his intended target.
in favor of the bureau's special agents in charge--people, But Cynthia Kisser, executive director of the network's na-

Ammerman says, who considered religious beliefs "usually tional office, has called Ross "among the half dozen best de-

a convenient cover for criminal activity." programmers in the country." Priscilla Coates was quoted
Ammerman also confirms, after scrutinizing A.T.E and alongside Ross in the February 27 Waco Tribune-Herald as

EB.I. records, that career "cult hunters" were deeply involved saying the Branch Davidians were "unsafe or destructive" In

in the government's assaults. She says a man named Rick Ross April, Patricia Ryan, president of the Cult Awareness Net-
"clearly had the most extensive access to both agencies of any work, was quoted in the Houston Chronicle as saying Koresh
person on the 'cult expert' list and he was apparently listened should be arrested, using lethal force if necessary.
to more attentively." The EB.I. interview report noted that Ammerman makes some sensible recommendations about

Ross has a personal hatred for all religious cults and would treatment of religious groups, which could usefully be studied
willingly aid law enforcement in an attempt to "destroy a by the press as well as the Justice and Treasury Departments:
cult" The A.T.E, Ammerman discloses, "interviewed the per-
sons [Ross] directed them to and evidently used information [Thegovernment agents] should have understood the perva-

sivenessof religious experimentation in American history andfrom those interviews in planning their February 28 raid."
the fundamental right of groups like the Davidians to prac-

Now, Ross is a man who boasts of having performed many tice their rcligioh.... Theyshould haveunderstood that many
"deprogrammings" down the years. He was frequently inter- new religious movements do indeed ask for commitments that
viewed by the media as an "expert" during the siege, and in- seem abnormal to most of us, and these commitments do
deed figured prominently in the Waco Tribune-Herald series mean the disruption of"normal" family and work lives....
on the Branch Davidians that started February 27. On Feb- They should also understand that the vast majority of those
ruary 26 the paper informed the A.T.E that the series would who make such commitments do so voluntarily. The notion

begin the next day, a Saturday. The A.T.E duly launched its of"cult brainwashing" has been thoroughly discredited in the
raid on Sunday, in the shadow of the Tribune-Herald's series academic community....

headline, "The Sinful Messiah." And what of Attorney General Janet Reno?
Ross acquired at least some of his assertions about the Did one have to be an academic "expert" like Professor

group from deprogramming sessions in mid-1992 with a for- Ammerman, to understand what a religious group might do
mer member of the Branch Davidians, David Block, con- under pressure? Does one have to be a military "expert" to
ducted in the Los Angeles home of Priscilla Coates, head of understand that the firing of CS gas into a house full of chil-

the Southern California chapter of the Cult Awareness Net- dren is a bad idea? The ultimate irony is that Reno emerged
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from the Waco holocaust with enhanced reputation, as if volved were Flemish or Walloon. The Belgian government de-
"taking responsibility" is such a rare moral commodity in nounced De Waal but fell silent when, on August 25, Luk
American political life that it has to be rewarded, however de- Haakens of Belgium's Radio 1interviewed some of the return-
ficient the action for which that responsibility is assumed, ing paratroopers who volunteered--anonymously--tales of

One chilling bottom line is that the deprogramming strat- brutality and murder in which they or their fellows had been
egies of the Cult Awareness Network are highly reminiscent involved, and said official estimates of Somalis killed by the
of the strategies used by Reno on supposed child-abusers, U.N. should be multiplied by a factor of four or five. I know
breaking Ileana Fuster and trying to break Bobby Fijnje, co- of someone in a U.S. Marine sniper unit, previously deployed
ercing them toward mental disintegration, on a mission to Iraq, who has written to his father from Som-

alia similarly saying that casualty estimates were kept down
Women in the News by demanding positive identification of all dead. It seems

The grotesque U.N. mission in Somalia, entirelysupervised clear that this m_inwas part of an assassination force target-
by the United States, owes a measure of its descent into horn- ing Aidid and including U.S. Rangers and the Delta Force.
icidal mayhem to none other than April Glaspie, the State De- The London Guardian for August 19carried a letter from
partment official whose famous July 1990exchangewith Sad- Mohammed Jama Musa reporting that his brother, a former
dam Hussein may have prompted him to think the United commissioner of police in Somalia who once worked for the
States would be complaisant toward his invasion of Kuwait. British in Aden, had been mistaken for General Aldid by

After a time working for Madeleine Albright, ambassador American forces. His house was raided and he was shot in the
to the U.N., Glaspie became senior adviser to the U.N. ntis- chest, stomach and arms. When the Americans realized their
sion in Somalia. In this capacity she "openly manifested sym- error, he was dumped in a Somali hospital in Mogadishu
pathy for one of Aldid's most important opponents ... and (probably Digfer, attacked by U.N. troops on June 17, kill-
was less than discreet about her hostility to Aldid." ing at least nine patients; the other main hospital was for-

The quote is from Professor Tom Farer, writing in The cibly cleared, then ransacked by U.N. forces). He is now
Washington Post about his investigation, commissioned by critically iU, and his relatives cannot get a visa for him to get
U.N. mission head Adm. Jonathan Howe, into the origins of care in the U.K., eventhough he is a pensioner of the British
the June 5 ambush of Pakistani troops. This was the open- government for his services in Aden.
ing round in a U.N. retaliatory escalation that led to the
machine-gufming to death from U.S. Cobra gunships of up Women in the News H
to seventy-five Somali elders, religious leaders, a pregnant Catharine MacKinnon's boy toy may be JeffreyMasson,
woman and childrenata political meeting on July 12,and the but her horse toy is Horse Boy. She is being sued by a man
later,similar slaughterof overahundredSomali men,women who claims her "dangerous, blooded and spirited" horse
and children on September 9. threw him to the ground. The San Francisco Daily Journal

At the start of June the U.N. planned to inspect Aldid's for August 29 reports that David Johnson is ",_1
dumps, also the radio station he controlled.Glaspie was suing MacKinnon for an incident occurring on

asked to give the go-ahead for this inspection.The U.N. rues- October 4, 1992, when he was renting MacKin-
senger found her at the airport, about to leave the country, non's property in Half Moon Bay,south of San
(As U.S. Ambassador to Iraq, she similarlydeparted on the Francisco. He sayshe had arrangedto rideMac-
eveof the invasion.) She glanced at the piece of paper setting Kinnon's horse and that MacKirmon had rep-
forth U.N. intentions and said, "I approve this" resented Horse Boy as having a "harmless" and otherwise

Aidid, warnedby the U.N. that the inspection wasto take normal disposition. But it seems Horse Boy was inclined to
place, was apparentlymindful of Glaspie's publicexpressions "bolt, buck, throw and charge" and promptly unseated the
of hostility to him and construed the impending inspection novice Johnson, who fractured his hip and suffered severe
as adirect attempt to destroy his power.An ambushwas laid, emotional distress.
twenty-four Pakistani troops killed and the U.N.'s vendetta Further reports filter in of MacKinnon's performance at
against Aidid truly launched, the Human Rights conference in Vienna. After her speech,

In the face of public disquiet, the Clinton Administration outside the hall two Serbian feminists, whohad been running
may be reconsideringthe Somalia mission. I trust that those a hot line in Serbia forwomen and childrenvictims of physi-
in the American human rights community originally urging cal abuse, protested MacKinnon's blanket denunciation of
intervention in Somalia will examine their political judgment all Serbs. Hearing their complaints, a sympathetic woman
in the light of what has happened. The best source continues marched them up to MacKinnon and said that here were two
to be Rakiya Omaar and Alex de Waal's group, African Rights women representing the Serbian opposition and that MacKin-
(11Marshalsea Road, London SE1 1EP; 4471 403-3383). De non could at least acknowledge their existence. MacKirmon
Waal returned from a trip in the early summer to report that turned to the Serbians and said, "If you were an effective op-
Belgian troops round Kismayu had killed at least 200 Soma- position, you wouldn't be here. You'd be dead." Let's get
lis. De Waal's phone jumped off the hook with calls from Horse Boy in the witness box. I bet he has a tale to tell. I as-
Belgian journalists desperate to know whether the troops in- sume he was gelded.
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REPORT TO THE JUSTICE AND TREASURY DEPARTMENTS
regarding law enforcement interaction with the Branch Davidians in Waco, Texas

submitted by Nancy T. Ammerman
September 3, 1993

The following report and recommendations are based largely on oral briefings conducted on July 1-
2 at the Justice Department, as well as on August 3 at the Treasury Department and at the FBI
Training Academy at Quantico. In addition, I have had access to a number of other sources. We
were supplied with background information on many of the persons in the Investigative Support
Unit, and I was supplied with a list of the experts consulted by the FBI during the affair. I have
consulted with academic colleagues and have reviewed a good deal of the academic literature on
New Religious Movements. Various political and lobbying groups have sent me information. I
talked with Glenn Hilburn at Baylor, and I spent two hours with Pete Smerick and Gregg McCrary
at the FBI Academy.

I do not pretend that this represents a full accounting of what happened at Waco. That has not
been my aim. Rather, what follows attempts to assess the nature and quality of the expert advice
available to the agencies involved in this situation and to make some suggestions about how that
advice might better be utilized in the future.

I. What information sources were available in the Waeo affair?

A. The Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms. In the months that led up to the February
28 attempted "dynamic entry" at the Branch Davidian compound, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
and Firearms (BATF) apparently failed to solicit any social science background information about
the nature of the group with which they were dealing. BATF has no internal behavioral science
division and did not consult with any other behavioral science persons within the government. Nor
did they consult with outside persons in religious studies, sociology of religion, or psychology of
religion. There were, for instance, persons in the Baylor University Department of Religion who
had studied this particular group for much of its history; they were not consulted. Investigators
reviewing the Waco incident have repeatedly told us that BATF simply did not consult with anyone
who might be considered an "expert" on this group or groups like it.

In their attempt to build a case against the Branch Davidians, BATF did interview persons who
were former members of the group and at least one person who had "deprogrammed" a group
member. Mr. Rick Ross, who often works in conjunction with the Cult Awareness Network
(CAN), has been quoted as saying that he was "consulted" by the BATF. My suspicion is that he
was merely one among many the BATF interviewed in its background checks on the group and on
Koresh. However, it is unclear how information gained from him was evaluated. The Network
and Mr. Ross have a direct ideological (and financial) interest in arousing suspicion and
antagonism against what they call "cults'. These same persons seem to have been major sources for
the series of stories run by the Waco newspaper, beginning February 27. It seems clear that people
within the "anti-cult" community had targeted the Branch Davidians for attention.

Although these people often call themselves "cult experts," they are certainly not recognized as such
by the academic community. The activities of the CAN are seen by the National Council of
Churches (among others) as a danger to religious liberty, and deprogramming tactics have been
increasingly found to fall outside the law. At the very least, Mr. Ross and any ex-members he was
associated with should have been seen as questionable sources of information. Having no access to
information from the larger social science community, however, BATF had no way to put in
perspective what they may have heard from angry ex-members and eager deprogrammers.



B. The Federal Bureau of Investigation.
1. Outside consultants. After the failed raid, handling of the crisis passed to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI). They had a much broader array of information available, although they still
failed to consult a single person who might be recognized by the social science community as an
expert on the Branch Davidians or on other marginal religious movements (sometimes called
"cults"). The official list of outside experts consulted, compiled by the investigative team, includes
three persons in the field of psychiatry who have been regular consultants to the FBI on other cases
(Murray Myron, Syracuse University; Joseph Krofcheck, Yarrow Associates; Park Dietz, University
of California San Diego). From my conversations with the persons in the National Center for the
Analysis of Violent Crime (NCAVC) who worked with the negotiators at Waco, I believe that these
three persons were the most frequently consulted experts throughout the siege. Dietz assisted in
writing the profile of Koresh. Others apparently assisted in recommending strategies to the
negotiators and tacticians.

It is unclear which of these consultants (if any) recommended the psychological warfare tactics
(Tibetan chants, sounds of rabbits dying, rock music, flood lights, helicopters hovering, etc.). None
of the persons associated with NCAVC with whom I have talked claims to have favored these
tactics, but no one was willing to say who recommended them or how the decision was made to use
them.

Threeotherpersonswere apparentlycalledinforspecific,limited,consultations.Becausehe was
examiningthechildrenwho were leavingthecompound,BrucePerry,a BaylorMedicalSchool
psychiatrist,was consulted.A pastorinVirginia(DouglasKittredge)was consultedon one
occasion,offeringassistanceininterpretingthescripturalreferencesbeingusedby Koresh.And
CBN talkshow hostCraigSmithwas consultedregardingtheairingoftheKoreshtape.

t

Finally, one person in religious studies was consulted by the Bureau--Glenn Hilburn, chair of the
Religion Department at Baylor. He was contacted about one week after the initial raid and was
asked especially for help in interpreting Koresh's ideas about the "seven seals." He offered the
negotiators basic tools for interpreting scripture (a set of commentaries and concordances) and
consulted with them on a number of occasions about various biblical interpretations. While
Hilburn is a reputable scholar in church history, he would never claim to be an expert on the
Davidians or on other marginal religious movements. He often offered to help the Bureau get in
touch with others who might offer such expertise, but he was not asked to do so. For instance,
Prof. Bill Pitts, also of the Baylor faculty, had studied the history of the Davidians, but was not
consulted by the FBI. Nor did they seek Prof. Hilburn's help in locating others, outside the Baylor
faculty, who might help.

In my judgment, this list of outside consultants is sorely wanting. The psychiatrists who were most
intimately involved are undoubtedly experienced in helping the FBI understand "the criminal mind."
This however, was a very different situation, and we have no evidence that any of these men had
background or experience in dealing with a high-commitment religious group. The only experts in
religion that were consulted lacked the kinds of expertise necessary for understanding the dynamics
of a marginal religious movement.

One of the dilemmas faced by the Waco negotiators was the problem of assessing the potential
helpfulness of outside experts. Agents on the scene in Waco described their situation as

information overload. One person referred to the threat of "fax meltdown." Not only were they
receiving constant information about the situation as it unfolded, they were also being bombarded
with offers of help from all sorts of unknown sources. Many of these were judged to be "crack
pots." Others were probably legitimate and potentially helpful persons. However, the persons on
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the scene had no way to evaluate this information. With no one in the scholarly community at their
disposal to help evaluate the credentials and cxpcriencc of these persons, they were forced simply
to discount everything they received.

Conclusions. Since the BATF consulted no outside experts and the FBI consulted only a llmitcd
roster, both agencies were then relying primarily on their own internal capabilities. As wc have
seen, BATF has no internal behavioral science personnel. As a result, all of their planning was
based on building up a legal case against the group and planning a para-military type assault on the
compound. In that atmosphere, I believe, it became easy to lose sight of the human dynamics of
the group involved, to plan as if the group were indeed a military target. It also discouraged the
BATF from seeking other forms of intervention in the group. Ouite simply, the agency pursued the
line of action--armed assault--for which they were best equipped. If they had been better equipped
to pursue interventions based on human science advice, they might have acted differently.

2. Internal advice. The FBI, on the other hand, did have solid Behavioral Science advice
available internally. The Behavioral Science Services Unit, especially its Investigative Support
Unit, at the NCAVC, houses a number of people with considerable working knowledge of marginal
religious groups. For instance, Gregg McCrary, in the Criminal Investigative Analysis subunit, is
well-informed in this area and was on the scene in Waco throughout much of the siege. While no
one there would be considered an "expert" by the usual standards of scholarship (academic
credentials and publication, that is), several have done sufficient reading to have a good basic
knowledge of the nature of religious groups. They know that religious beliefs have to be taken
seriously, and they know that it takes more than understanding an individual personality to
understand the dynamics of a group. They could benefit from additional training and from access
to reliable outside experts (about which I will say more below), but they had the basic social
science knowledge they needed to analyze this situation.

In the early days of the siege, Pete Smerick (along with outside consultant Park Dietz) put together
a profile of David Koresh and of the group. They used materials gathered by the BATF, but knew
they should weigh carefully the reports from former members.

Based on that assessment, Smerick (with Special Agent Mark Young) wrote on March 5, in a memo
to his.superiors (the Special Agents in Charge at Waco and people in headquarters in Washington),

...For years he [Koresh] has been brainwashing his followers for this battle [between
his church and his enemies], and on February 28, 1993, his prophesy came true.

As of March 5, 1993, Koresh is still able to convince his followers that the
end in near and, as he predicted, their enemies will surround them and kill them.

In traditional hostage situations, a strategy which has been successful has
been negotiations coupled with ever increasing tactical presence. In this situation,
however, it is believed this strategy, if carried to excess, could eventually be counter
productive and could result in loss of life.

, Every time his followers sense movement of tactical personnel, Koresh
validates his prophetic warnings that an attack is forthcoming and they are going to
have to defend themselves. According to his teachings, if they die defending their
faith, they will be saved.

On March 7, Smerick and Young listed the psychological warfare tactics available to the FBI, but
cautioned that these options "would also succeed in shutting down negotiations and convince
Koresh and his followers that the end is near." On March 8, the same pair cautioned that the Mt.
Carmel compound was for the Davidians sacred ground, something they were likely to defend
against the intrusions of people they considered evil (the federal government). Summarizing the



arguments of people usingprimarily "criminal" or psychologica! categories to explain Koresh, they
wrote,

It has been speculated that Koresh's religious beliefs are nothing more than a con,
in order to get power, money, women, etc., and that a strong show of force (tanks,
APC's, weapons, etc.) will crumble that resolve, causing him to surrender. In fact,
the opposite very well may also occur, whereby the presence of that show of force
will draw David Koresh and his followers closer together in the "bunker mentality",
and they would rather die than surrender.

They go on to detail the way in which FBI actions are playing into the prophetic scheme of Koresh,
warning that "we may unintentionally make his prophesy [death, or the "fourth seal"] come true, if
we take what he perceives to be hostile or aggressive action." They note that "mass suicide ordered
by Koresh cannot be discounted." Then, following their logic through to its conclusion, they point
out that "one way to take control away from him is to do the opposite of what he is expecting.
Instead of moving towards him, we consider moving back. This may appear to be appeasement to
his wishes, but in reality, it is taking power away from him. He has told his followers that an
attack is imminent, and this will show them that he was wrong."

It is my belief that this understanding of Koresh's ideas was basically accurate and that their
assessment of his likely behavior was on target. While outside experts might have refined this
picture and added nuance to the assessment, the basic direction of the FBI's own behavioral
analysts was sound.

II. How was behavioral science advice _ in Waco?

Clearlytheadviceoftheseagentswas notheeded.Why? The answertothatquestiontakesus
firsttothestructureofcommand and secondtothecultureand trainingoftheBureauitself.

Most basically,peoplerepresentingtheBehavioralSciencesUnitwere out-rankedand out-
numbered. Within the command structure, people from the Hostage Rescue Team carried more
weight than people who were negotiators. In addition, it is evident that people from the tactical
side we.re simply trusted more and more at home with the Special Agents in Charge (SACs) in
Waco.

As I understand it, the SACs for this operation were chosen on the basis of proximity, not on the
basis of any special training or experience for an operation like this. Understandably, their primary
skills are in the apprehension of criminals and in the management of personnel. Under normal
circumstances,theycan counton key assistanceinapprehensionofcriminalsfrom theirSWAT
teamsandfrom HostageRescueTeams,and predictablytheylistenedmostcloselytopeoplewho
spokethelanguageofforcefultactics.Thiswas theterritoryinwhichtheywere mostcomfortable,
possiblythedirectioninwhichtheyperceivedthemost potentialrewards.Therewas an

• understandabledesireamong many agentsinWaco tomake Koreshand theDavidianspayforthe

harm theyhad caused.Argumentsforpatience orunconventionaltacticsfellon deafears.

Thoseearswere deaffora number ofreasons,many ofwhichhavetodo withthetrainingand
cultureoftheBureau.In alllikelihood,theseSACs had had no behavioralsciencetrainingsince
theirveryearlydaystrainingasagents.And then,theywere veryunlikelytohaveheardanything
aboutreligiousbeliefsystemsofgroupdynamics.Theirentireprofessionalworldhasbeen
constructed(understandably)aroundunderstandingand out-maneuveringcriminals.They think
(again,understandably)intermsofindividualbehavior(hencethenearexclusivefocuson Koresh,
ratherthanon thegroup)and on criminalwrong-doing(hencethelabelsociopathforsomeone
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seen as dangerously at odds with society's norms). Little, if anything, in their previous experience
prepared them for the kind of situation Mr. Carmel presented them.

The tendency to discount the influence of religious beliefs and to evaluate situations largely in
terms of a leader's individual criminal/psychological motives is, I believe, very widespread in the
Bureau. In our initial briefings with Daniels, Johnson, Wright, Noesner, and Uteg, the consensus
around the table was that when they encountered people with religious beliefs, those beliefs were
usually a convenient cover for criminal activity. While they were willing to consider that this case
might have been different, they were still not convinced that Koresh was anything other than a
sociopath who had duped some people into helping him carry out aggressive criminal activity. They
continued to refer to the people in the compound as hostages, failing to recognize the free choice
those people had made in following Koresh.

Behavior science advice, then, failed to get an adequate hearing. In the culture of the law
enforcement community, neither training nor experience prepares agents for taking behavioral
scientists seriously. And in the crisis situation, behavioral scientists are out-ranked and out-
numbered. As a result, those in charge dealt with this situation as if it were one more familiar to
them--a criminal committing illegal acts for personal gain for whom the threat of force is a
significant deterrent.

III. What, in hindsight, should the BATF and the FBI have taken into consideration in
dealing with the Branch Davidians?

1. They should have understood the pervasiveness of religious experimentation in
American history and the fundamental right of groups like the Davidians to practice their
religion. On that score, they might have benefitted by reading Jon Butler's Awash in a Sea of
Faith: Christianizing the American People (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1990), in
which he gives a detailed portrait of the breadth of religious belief and practice in early America.
Catherine Albanese's America: Religion and Religions (Wadsworth, 1992) does the same up
through the present. We have simply been a very religious people, and there have always been new
and dissident religious groups challenging the boundaries of toleration.

And alongside all that religious fervor and experimentation has been our First Amendment
guarantee of religious liberty. Only when there is clear evidence of criminal wrong-doing can
authorities intervene in the free exercise of religion, and then only with appropriately low levels of
intrusiveness. For a critical look at the regulatory issues raised by new and marginal religious
groups, an article by David Bromley and Thomas Robbins, "The Role of Government in Regulating
New and Nonconventional Religions" (Pp. 205-241 in The Role of Government in Monitoring
and Regulating Religion in Public Life, edited by James Wood and Derek Davis. Waco, Texas:
Baylor University Press, 1992) might have proven helpful to agents planning a raid on the Waco
compound.

2. They should have understood that new or dissident religious groups are often
•"millennialist" or "apocalyptic'. That is, they foresee the imminent end of the world as we know
it and the emergence of a new world, usually with themselves in leadership roles. Among the many
books and articles that would have helped agents understand such beliefs are Paul Boyer's When
Time Shall Be No More: Prophecy Belief in Modern American Culture (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1992); Susan J. Palmer and Natalie Finn's 1992 article "Coping with
Apocalypse in Canada: Experiences of Endtime" (Sociological Analysis 53(4, winter):397-415);
and Roy Wallis's edited book Millennialism and Charisma. (Belfast: Queen's University, 1982),
especially the chapters by Balch and by Wallis.
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3. They should have understood that the usual fate of new religious movements is quiet
extinction through natural causes. Only a fraction of those that bcgin survive as a group more
than a few years, and an even smaller fraction make it through the crisis that is precipitated by the
natural death of the leader. For helpful background on factors in the success and failure of such
groups, I would suggest the articles by Stark and by Wilson in David Bromley and Phillip
Hammond's edited volume The Future of New Religious Movements (Macon, Georgia:
Mercer University Press, 1987).

4. They should also have understood that new groups almost always provoke their
neighbors. By definition, new religious groups think old ways of doing things are at best obsolete,
at worst evil. Their very reason for existing is to call into question the status quo. They defy
conventional rules and question conventional authorities. Not surprisingly, then, new groups often
provoke resistance. A number of social scientists have examined the relationship between marginal
religious groups and the surrounding society. Among the most helpful are Charles Harper and
Bryan F. Le Beau's 1993 article, "The Social Adaptation of Marginal Religious Movements in
America." (Sociology of Religion 54(2, summer):lTl-192); James T. Richardson's 1993 article
"Definitions of Cult: From Sociological-Technical to Popular-Negative" (Review of Religious
Research 34(4, June):348-356); and the book Richardson edited with Joel Best and David G.
Bromley, The Satanism Scare (New York: Aldine de Gruyter, 1991). These sources help to put
groups like the Cult Awareness Network in context. Such groups are organized "anti-cult"
responses that make predictable charges (such as child abuse and sexual "perversion') against
groups that are seen as threatening. It is important to see that new religious groups are usually
more threatening to cherished notions about how we all ought to order our lives than to our
physical weU-being.

The corollary to their provocation of neighbors is that they themselves are likely to
perceive the outside world as hostile. This almost always lakes the form of rhetoric condemning
the evil ways of non-believers, and that rhetoric can sometimes sound quite violent. It may also be
supplemented by rituals that reinforce the group's perception that they are surrounded by hostile
forces (thus reinforcing their own sense of solidarity and righteousness). It is at least possible
that rhetoric about the BATF as the Davidians' arch-enemy, the purchase of guns, and practicing
with those guns served just such rhetorical and ritual purposes. That is, as the group talked about
the evils of the federal government and went through the ritual motions of rehearsing a
confro.ntation with their enemies, they may have been reinforcing their own solidarity more than
they were practicing for an anticipated actual confrontation. The irony, of course, is that their
internal group rhetoric and ritual did eventually come true.

5. They should also have understood that many new religious movements do indeed ask for
commitments that seem abnormal to most of us, and those commitments do mean the
disruption of "normal" family and work lives. Most of us are accustomed to seeing religion as
relevant only to portions of our lives, with wide areas of decision-making (from marriage partners
to what we do at work) kept neatly out of the reach of religious authorities. However, throughout
much of the world and throughout much of human history, such neat divisions have not been the

, norm. People have lived in tightly-knit communities in which work, family, religion, politics, and
leisure (what there was of it) fell under one domain. Taking the long view, not belonging to such a
community is more abnormal than belonging to one. No matter how strange such commitments
may seem to the rest of us, they are widely sought by millions of people. A number of social
scientists have written accounts of everyday life in such religious groups, and those accounts can
help readers to understand the sense of coherence and belonging that outweigh, for the believers,
any freedom of choice they give up. One such recent book is David Van Zandt's Living in the
Children of God (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1991).



6. They should also understand that the vast majority of those who make such
commitments do so voluntarily. The notion of "cult brainwashing" has been thoroughly
discredited in the academic community, and "experts" who propagate such notions in the courts
have been discredited by the American Psychological Association and the American Sociological
Association. While there may be real psychological needs that lead persons to seek such groups,
and while their judgment may indeed be altered by their participation, neither of those facts
constitutes coercion.

An review of the legal issues surrounding allegations of brainwashing can be found in
James Richardson's 1991 article, "Cult/Brainwashing cases and freedom of religion" (Journal of
Church and State 33:55-74). Alternative views on the process of joining (and leaving) new
religious movements can be found in David Bromley and Anson Sfiupe's 1986 article, "Affiliation
and Disaffiliation: A Role Theory Interpretation of Joining and Leaving New Religious
Movements" (Thought 61:197-211); Stuart Wright's Leaving Cults (Washington: Society for the
Scientific Study of Religion, 1987); and Eileen Barker's award-winning 1984 book The Making of
a Moonie: Choice or Brainwashing? (Oxford: Blackwell).

7. They should have understood the ability of a religious group to create an alternative
symbolic world. Ideas about "logicNas we know it simply do not hold, but that does not mean that
the group has no logic. The first dictum of sociology is "Situations perceived to be real are real in
their consequences." No matter how illogical or unreasonable the beliefs of a group seem to an
outsider, they are the real facts that describe the world through the eyes of the insider.

8. The agents should have understood that "charisma" is not just an individual trait, but a
property of the constantly-evolving relationship between a leader and followers. The leader
is a prophet only so long as members believe him (or her) to be so. And those beliefs are
sustained by the constant interplay between events and the leader's interpretation of them. So long
as the leader's interpretations make sense of the group's experience, that leader is likely to be able
to maintain authority. These interpretations are not a fixed text, but a living, changing body of
ideas, rules, and practices. Meaning emerges daily in the interaction of sacred texts (in this case
the Bible), events, and the imagination of leader and followers. Only in subsequent generations are
religious prescriptions likely to become written orthodoxies.

Among the sources that might have helped in understanding charisma is Timothy Miller's
edited.book, When Prophets Die: The Postcharismatic Fate of New Religious Movements
(Albany: SUNY Press, 1991). In his introductory essay in that volume, J. Gordon Melton writes
that the first generation of a new group is "a time of experimentation and rapid change. The leader
must discover the right elements to combine in a workable program, generate solutions to
unexpected obstacles, choose and train capable leaders, and elaborate upon the initial ideas or
vision that motivated the founding of the group....The group formally or informally gives feedback
in the form of approval or disapproval of the leader's actions. The most successful leaders are
continually adjusting and reacting to that feedback" (p. 11). Other essays in that book examine the
relationship between groups and their charismatic founders, from the Shakers to the Moonies.

Understanding that the relationship between leaders, followers, and practices is a fluid one
• might have led agents to take more seriously the possibility of suggesting alternative apocalyptic

interpretations to Koresh. Such a strategy was suggested (and attempted) by Houston theologian
Phillip Arnold and University of North Carolina professor James Tabor. In "The Waco Tragedy:
An Autobiographical Account of One Attempt to Avert Disaster" (forthcoming in From the
Ashes: Making Sense of Waco, edited by James R. Lewis and published by Rowman and
Littlefield), Tabor writes that after considerable study of the interpretations being offered by
Koresh, they concluded that alternative scenarios--still within his system of symbols--were possible.
They hoped that he might reinterpret the "little season" of Revelation 6:11 as an extended period of
time, that l_e might see himself as the writer of the "little book" mentioned in Revelation 10:11--
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and, most importantly, that he might use those reinterpretations to ask for a delay while he wrote
down his insights about the seven seals. Koresh's response to their radio broadcast and tape
indicated that he indeed had taken up this interpretive possibility and had begun to work on a
book. In a letter sent out on April 14, he said that "as soon as I can see that people like Jim Tabor
and Phil Arnold have a copy, I will come out and then you can do your thing with this beast." That
he was indeed working on such a book is demonstrated by the existence of a computer disk brought
out by one of the survivors who had been typing for him on the day before the fire. Ironically, it
was the actions of the FBI on April 19 that evidently forced Koresh to return to his earlier
interpretation of the texts--namely that the next event in the unfolding prophetic calendar would be
death for his group, rather than a delay while he wrote his book.

8. And, of course, as soon as the possibility of mass martyrdom became evident, they
should have reviewed the events of Jonestown. There, too, an exceptionally volatile religious
group was pushed over the edge, inadvertently, by the actions of government agencies pushed
forward by "concerned families". The best account of the Jonestown tragedy is John R. Hall's 1987
book, Gone from the Promised Land: Jonestown in American Cultural History (New
Brunswick: Transaction). Also helpful is David Chidester's 1988 account of the religious dynamics
of the People's Temple, Salvation and Suicide: An Interpretation of Jim Jones, the
Peoples Temple and Jonestown. (Bloomington, Ind.: Indiana University Press).

9. Finally,' they should have understood that any group under siege is likely to turn inward,
bonding to each other and to their leader even more strongly than before. Outside pressure
only consolidates the group's view that outsiders are the enemy. And isolation decreases the
availability of information that might counter their internal view of the world. In this case, the
federal government already enjoyed a particularly condemned place in the group's worldview.
Taking that fact seriously might have changed the minds of federal agents who argued that using
outside negotiators is always a mistake. Persons other than federal agents might have been able to
assume a genuine third-party position in this case, translating and mediating between Koresh and
the outside world. It is ironic to note that the one similar situation the FBI could point us to, in
which they successfully negotiated a peaceful surrender, invol_,ed the use of an outside negotiator.

In this case, federal negotiators had a difficult time convincing Koresh to take them
seriously. But even when they did, their talking strategies were constantly undermined by the
actions of the tactical teams. Any success negotiators had in winning the group's confidence was
completely undermined by continuing application of tactical pressure. If such pressure had been a
specific response to a specific failure of Koresh to respond to negotiating proposals, it might have
had some coherent psychological effect. However, such was never the case. Pressure from
encroaching tanks, psychological warfare tactics, and the like, continually worked at cross-purposes
with the negotiating strategies. This outside pressure only increased the paranoia of the group and
further convinced them that the only person they could trust was Koresh.

IV. What outside experts might they have consulted?

I am attaching to this report a copy of a letter from the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion
' which includes several names and addresses of people recognized by that academic organization as

experts on new, marginal, and high-commitment religious groups. I am also including in that
appendix several additional names of persons whose research I have found helpful.

In addition, to help in locating experts and in evaluating the credentials of volunteer "experts", law
enforcement agencies can turn to the American Sociological Association, the American
Psychological Association, the American Psychiatric Association, the Association for the Sociology
of Religion, or the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion.
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V. Conclusions. Knowing these things might not have changed the outcome in Waco. It is
unclear to mc whether any negotiating strategy could have succeeded in getting most or all of the
members to leave the compound. However, paying attention to these basic facts about the nature
of religious groups would at least have enabled federal agents to have a clearer picture of the
situation they were in. They were not in a hostage rescue situation. They were in a tragic stand-
off with a group for whom they were already the enemy foretold to destroy them.

VI. Recommendations. In order for this sort of thinking to become available in future
situations, several modes of access seem important.

1. Basic training. The training for all agents should include units in the behavioral sciences and
units that give attention to the nature of political and religious groups. These units should
emphasize both the rights of such groups to exist unhindered and the characteristics of high-
commitment groups that may be relevant to future efforts at law enforcement. Such units should
be aimed not so much as making every agent an expert as at sensitizing agents to the complex
human dimensions of the situations in which they may f_nd themselves. When they hear behavioral
scientists advising them later, it will not be the first time they have heard such voices in the law
enforcement community.

2. Advanced training. Incidents like Waco are, fortunately, relatively rare. Not everyone in
federal law enforcement needs to be an expert on such situations. However, it appears that there is
a need for a standing group of specialists in managing this sort of crisis. Rather than turning to
whoever happens to be the local SAC, the FBI (and similar federal agencies) should have a small
corps of crisis managers available. These persons should have received advanced training both in
the various tactical measures at their disposal and in the insights available to them from the
behavioral sciences.

3. Training and expertise for other federal agencies. An expanded Behavioral Sciences unit,
perhaps not lodged in a single agency, might make a broader pool of behavioral science
information available on a regular basis to all federal law enforcement agencies. I was particularly
struck.by the fact that ATF has no such unit. No one ever had the responsibility of imagining what
the people in the compound were like, how they might be thinking, etc. With dozens of federal law
enforcement agencies, it would not be cost effective to set up behavioral science units in each one,
but all of them need such expertise available to them.

4. A broader pool of "experts" who can be consulted. Not all sorts of expertise are needed all
the time. But agencies should not be caught in a moment of crisis wondering who to call and how
to assess the credentials of those who call them. It is essential that behavioral scientists inside
federal law enforcement and behavioral scientists in the academic community forge expanded
working ties. People in law enforcement have for too long distrusted the "ivory tower" position of

' academics who do not have to make "real world" decisions. They have too long insisted that only
someone who is really an insider to law enforcement can give them advice. For their part,
academics have for too long discounted the experience and wisdom of persons working in law
enforcement because it did not come in standard academic packages. It is my sense that this
incident provides an opportune moment for overcoming both those problems. Law enforcement
people are more aware than ever of the need for additional insight and training, and academics are
more aw_re of their obligation to the public.

That new cooperation might take a number of forms. The various training facilities for
federal law enforcement might host a-series of consultations in which a small group of academics
and a small group of agents work together for 2-3 days on problems and potential problems facing
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law enforcement. Academics, for their part, might organize sessions at annual professional
meetings at which such questions are raised and tO which law enforcement people are invited. In
addition, people teaching in the various academies should be encouraged to read more widely and
to draw in outside experts whenever possible. Such on-going collaboration would have the benefit
of acquainting the two communities with each other so that each would be better prepared for
cooperation in a time of crisis.

Most concretely, it is essential that federal law enforcement develop an expanded list of
experts on which it can call. These people need not be on contract. They simply need to be people
the agencies already know to be legitimate, reliable, and willing to cooperate with them. The sorts
of activities I am suggesting above would aid in the development of such a list. In addition, the
various professional associations could also be helpful. It is essential that persons in federal law
enforcement use this occasion to think pro-actively about the kinds of situations they are likely to
encounter in the future and to seek out now the expertise they will need in confronting those
situations.

VI. A last word.

Finally, the presence of expert knowledge is of no use if behavioral scientists are kept marginal to
the actual decision-making being done. For knowledge about human behavior to have any effect,
scientists must be involved early and often. They must have at least as much "clout" in a situation
as the person commanding the firepower. And, it is my sense that it may be important for the
behavioral scientists to have some autonomy, to be something of an outside eye. Once a team of
enforcement persons has begun to formulate a plan for dealing with a group, that plan is likely to
take on a life of its own. The same dynamics that hold the religious group together also hold the
enforcement group together. They are as determined to stick together against their "enemy" as is
the group they are facing. Having a built-in "yellow flag" can sometimes avoid catastrophe.
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9 )

VS, )

10 )

RICK ROSS, a/k/a RICKEY ALLAN )

11 ROSS, MARK WORKMAN, CHARLES )
SIMPSON, CLARK ROTROFF, CULT )

12 AWARENESS NETWORK, A California )
Non-Profit Corporation, AND JOHN )

13 DOE 1 - JOHN DOE 20, )
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z4 ,)

15 COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES FROM

VIOLATION OF CIV_IGHTS
16

Plaintiff, JASON SCOTT, alleges:
17

Jurlsdlctio__ and Venue
18

I. Jurisdiction of this Court is invoked pursuant to
19

(a) 28 U.S.C. § 1343(a)(1) and this court's supplemental
20

j,z_d_ation over si_ related state law claims pursuant to 28
21

U.S.C.§ 1367(a); and (b) 28 U.S.C. §1332(a). Venue is proper
22

under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) in that a substantial part of the
23

events giving rise to plaintiffSs claims occurred in this
24

district.
25

2. This action is to recover damages pursuant t6"42
26

U.S.C. § 1985(3) which prohibits consp._racies to deprive any
27

person or class of persons of the equal prot_utiun oC the laws oE
28
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I the United States or of the equal rights, privileges and

2 immunltle_ of d =itlz_l u£ the United Statem. Further, it is an

action between plaintiff, a citizen of the State of Washington,

4 and defendants, citizens of the States of Arizona and Illinols.

5 The amount in controversy in this dispute exceeds $50,000.

NATURE OF THE ACTION

? 3. This action arises out of the kidnapping-for-hire,

8 abduction, restraint and unlawful confinement of plaintiff Jason

9i Scott ("Scott") by defendants, for the purpose of forcing Scott

i0 to renounce his religious beliefs. As hereinafter Qlleged in

II full, in January, 1991, defendants forcibly abducted Scott from

12 Kirkland, Washington; transported him, bound and gagged, to Ocean

13 Shores, Washington_ held Scott captive for 5 days and 5 nights,

14 in a _oom with b_rred windows and guardu at tho doo_s; and

15 subjected Scott 5o a nearly-constant barrage of verbal abuse

16 intended to force Scott to renounce his faith. Scott's captors

17 intended to transport Scott from the State of Washington to

18 Alb_ny, Ohio, to continue the _busel Scott m_nagod to amoapo from

19 his kidnappers only by convincing them that he had been

20 "persuaded" by their physical and mental abuse to give up his

21 freely-chosen religious beliefs.

22 PARTIES AND VENUE

23 4. Plaintiff Jason Scott is, and at all times relevant to

24 this complaint was, over the age of 18, a citizen of the United

25! States and a resident of Bellevue, Washington. Scott is a member

26 of a Christian religious organization known a_ The Life

R7 TabernaGle Church, and, as such, believes in its principles and

28 teachings. The Life Tabernacle Church is a member of the United
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1 Pentecostal Churches.

2 _. Defendant Rick Ross, u/k/_/ R£okey Allan Ross, is a

3 resident of Phoenix, Arizona and is engaged in the business of

4 "deprogramming," ie., the kidnapping, abduction, restraint and

5 confinement of individuals, in an attempt to force them to

( renounce t_eir religious beliefs, and _o adhere to different

religious beliefs acceptable to defendants.

8 6. Defendant Mark Workman Is a resident of Flagstaff,

9 Arizona. At all times mentioned herein, defendant Workman acted

I0 as an agent and accompli=e of defendant Ross and assieted him An

ii co_tmitting the acts hereinafter alleged.

12 7. Defendant Charles Simpson Is a resident of Phoenix,

13 Arizona. At all times mentioned herein, defendant Simpson acted

14 as an _gent and aucompli=c to dofondant Rosm and assisted him in

iS committing the acts hereinafter alleged.

16 8. Defendant Clark Rotroff is a resident of Flagstaff,

17 Arizona. At all times mentioned herein, defendant Rotroff acted

18 as _n _gent and accomplice of defendant Ro_ and am_isted him in

19 oommltting the acts hereinafter alleged.

20 9. Defendant Cult Awareness Network ("CAN") is a

21 corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of

22 California with its principal place of bu_ines_ in Barrington,

23 Illinois. CAN attempts to conceal the location of _ts principal

24 place of business in Barrington, Illinois by using as its address

25 a maildrop in Chicago, Illinois.

26 Io. E_mfendan_ CAN d_£ines i£_elf in it_ az_clcles of

27 incorporation as an educational, non-profit corporation. In

28 fact, however, it is a hate group, a propaganda and lobbying
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I machine which has the actual purpose of destroying those

2 religious groups with which it disagrees and which it disparages

3 aB "destructive cults." CAN's definition of "destructive cult"

4 is broad enough to encompass virtually any group and would

embrace within its_terms groups such as the United States Marine

Co_ps and Vi_ually any football team. CAN's li_t of _uoh

"cults" includes literally hundreds of minority religions of

8 which the present leaders of CAN.dlsapprove. CAN disparages the

9 Life Tabernacle Church as a "destructlve cult."

i0 Iio To achieve its true purpose of des_royingreligion_ :_

11 with which CAN's hierarchy does notagree, CAN has "sought by

12 every posslble means, legal or not, to eliminate fro_ society

13 religiOUS organizations it deems to be"destructlve Cults." CAN :

14 e_ga_es in media and lobbying campaign_ to publicize false and

15 mallcious statements which are designed to deceive the general

16 public about the hundreds of minority religions which it has

17 branded "destructive cul_s." CAN-affiliated "deprogrammers"

Ig including, inter alia, defendant Ros_, will,' for a hefty fee,

19 charged to a family terrified by CAN's propaganda, kidnap or •

20 otherwise detain a member of a minority rellgionand attempt to

21 ,,persuade" him or her, using tactics such as kidnapping,

_R violence, falBa imprisonment, and quasi-hypnotic repetition of

23 disinformation supplied by CAN, to renounce his or her faith.

24 All of these tactics, and more, were _sed on Scott.

25 12. At all times herein mentioned, defendant Ross acted as

26 am agent of defendant Cult Awareness Network, and in'committing

27 the acts hereinafter alleged, acted with the full and complete.

28 authorization, knowledge, consent and ratification of defendant
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1 CUlt Awareness Network.

2 13. Defendants John Doe 1 - John Dom 20 partlulpated along"

3 wlth the named defendants in the conduct alleged herein.

4 Plalntlff will amend this complalnt to allege their true names

5 and capacities when ascertained. Plaintlff is informed and

believes an_ therefor_ alleg_ that each of these Eicti_iously

? named defendants is responsible in some manner for the

8 occurrenoes herein alleged, and each of them proximately caused

9 plaintiff's injuries as herein a11eged_

i0 Back uround_acts

11 14. Plaintiff is informed and believes and therefore

12 alleges, that in or about January, 1991, Kathy Tonkin, mother of

13 plaintiEf Scott, and a practicing member of the Life Tabernacle

14 Ch_ch, was persuaded by reprcs=ntatives of CAN that she uhould

lS leave the Life Tabernacle church and denounce it as a "cult."

16 Ms. Tonkin's three sons, includlng plaintiff, were not initially

17 persuaded by CAN's propaganda. Plaintiff is informed and

18 _lieves and therefore alleges, that CANSe repre=ontativou

Ig thereafter advised Ms. Tonkin to contact Rick Ross, and urged her

20 to hire him. The CAN representatives were aware that Ross had in

21 the past used force, abduction, kidnapping, and imprisonment to

22 "persuado" p_rmonu to donounoo their faiths. These

23 representatives knew or should have known that, by recommending

24 Ross to Ms. Tonkin, they were ensuring that plaintiff would

25 suffer the harm hereinafter alleged. Frightened and convinced by i

_6 c_%N,= nQgativa di=infoz_nation, M_. Tonkln agreQd to pay, and did !

27 pay, defendants $27,000 to commit the tortious and illegal acts i

28 set forth below.
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1 15. In orabout January, 1991, defendants, and each of

2 them, male plans to, and dld in fact travel from Arlzona ro

3 Washington, for _he purpose of kidnapping and abducting plaintif£

4 Scott.

5 16. After arriving in the State of Washington, defendants,

and eaoh of them, traveled to a house locate_ at 12908 N.E. 78th

7 Place in Kirkland, washington, where they waited for pla'intiff

_I Scott to arrive on January 18, 1991.

17. When plaintiff arrived at the house in Kirkland,

i0. W_shington in the early _vening ofJanuary 18, 1991, defendants

ii Workman,Simpson and Rotroff jumped on plaintiff and wrestled him

12 to the ground. They dragged plaintiff inside the house, down a

13 set of stairs, and restrained him with handcuffs. Then, at the _

14 direotlon of defendant Ross, Workman, Simpson_nd Rotroff dragged

15 plaintiff outside through the sliding back door of the house,

16 across a cement patio, and into a waiting van. When plaintiff

I? resisted entering the van, defendant Ross helped the other three

18 individual defendants to shove plaintiff into the back of the

19 van, tearing plaintiff's hands off of the door handle to which

20 plaintiff clung in a desperate attempt to resist abduction.

21 18. Inside the van, defendants, and each of them,

_2 restrained plaintiff face down. Roughly ordoring plaintiff to

23 shut up and stop praying, they tied plaintiff's ankles with a

24 nylon strap, and gagged him by placing a 2-inch wide strip of

25 duct tape across his face from ear to ear.

26 19. Defendant_, and each of them, transported plaintiff in

27 the van for some hours, preventing plaintiff from ascertaining _ i
I

28 his travel route by pinning him to the van's floor and blocking

co_plalnt I
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1 his view out either the back or front wlndow. Enroute,

2 defendants treated _e bewildered and terrlfled plaintiff to '

3 horrifying vietnam "torture stories." Plaintlff felt his hands

4 go cold and numb from the tight pressure of the handcuffs. His

5 back, legs and upper body were bruised and sore from the dragging

6 hB had enduring auros_ floors, stairs and a oement patio.

7 20. Eventually the van stopped, at an isolated location

8 unknown at the time to plaintiff, but which he later learnedwas

9 located in Ocean Shores, Washington. Plaintiff was threatened

I0 not to make any "stupid moves," and his ankle restraints were

11 loosened just enough to permit him to walk into the isolated

12 house, with one defendant holding the nylon strap as a "leash""

13 and another holding tightly to the handcuffs whi=h'held

14 plaintiff's hands and aznns panned.

15 21. Inside the house, defendants, and each of them, forced

14 plaintiff up the stairs and into a bathroom. Plaintiff was

17 restrained in a stall shower. His handcuffs we£e loosened,

18 leaving dark, swollen =,rigs arouna his wrists. Plaintiff wam

19 forced by defendants to sit in thebathroom's _hower or bathtub

20 while another room was "prepared" for him.

21 22. When defendants escorted plaintiff into the room they

22 had propared, he found himoolf in a room containing two doublG !

23 beds, dressers, and nightstands. All of the drawers had been ,

24 removed from the dressers and nightstands. Thick nylon straps i

25 had been placed over the windows in a mesh-like pattern. The

26 room contained no telephana. WhQn plaintiff took off his shoe=.

27 they were confiscated. The room had two doors, but each was

28 guardedby one of the defendants.
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23. Defendant Ross informed plaintiff"that he had been

2 kidnapped for the purpose of forcing him to leave the Life

3 Tabernacle Church by "changing his mind."" Ross told plaintiff

4 that the process of forcibly changing plaintiff's mind would be

5 as hard as plaintiff chose to make it. Plaintiff demanded that

he be permitt_ to call the polloe. Ross _efused, and threatened

7 that if plaintlff "caused any trouble,"he would be handcuffed to

8 the bed. P1alntiff's assertion that he was eighteen and entitled

9 to choose his rellglous beliefs was ignored. Ross then proceeded

i0 to ridicule plaintiff nbout plaintiff's beli=fs, his church, him

11 pastor. Ross then began verbally assaulting plalntiff, degrading -

12 plalntiff's chosen methods of worship, the doctrinal beliefs Of

13 the Life Tabernacle Church, and plaintiff's _eliefs in God, the

14 Bible, salvation, holiness and baptium. Ro_s'_ verbal am_ault

15 continued until late into the night. When plaintiff was finally

16 permitted to sleep, a guard slept in front of each Of the room's"

17 two doors to prevent any escape.

' ...

18 24. From January 18, 1991 until January 23, 1091,

19 defendants held Scott prisoner in the ocean Shores room w_thout

20 any opportunity for escape. Scott was not permitted to l%ave the

21 room, except to go to the bathroom. When he went to the

22 bath=ocm, three of tho dofondantm accompanied him: two were

23 stationed outside each door to the bathroom, • and a third Joined

24 plaintiff in the bathroom. Whenever plaintiff was awake, he was

25 subjected to verbal ridicule and abuse by defendant Ross, or was

26 forced to watch an endlema _uocesmiQn of videotapes, which

27 plaintiff is informed and believes and therefore alleges were -

28 provided to Ross by defendant CAN, which ridiculed and degraded
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I many minority religions. Plaintiff was humiliated, degraded and

2 abused by defendants with no hope of relief. He deuided to £eign

3 acquiescence, in the hope that his captors would become careless,

4 and give him an opportunity to escape.

5 25. On or about January 22, 1991, in the early evening,

plnintiff convinced his uapto£m _,ab h_ was ready to renounce his

7 faith. His oaptorB permitted him to leave the room in which he

8 had been imprisoned, play cards, watch television, and play ping

9 pong. But plaintiff was never left alone; at least one of

i0 defendant5 was _lwuys pE_nL Lo guard him, and prevent his

11 escape. The night ended with Scott sleeping in his prison,

12 guards at the doors.

13 26. on January 23, 1991, plaintiff remained cooperative

14 with his captors, still hoping to escape. He spent the day

15 forced to watch still more videos, this time about "New Age"

16 religions, and channeling. He developed nausea and diarrhea. He

17 overheard his captors making •plans to fly him to Ohio for further

18 instEuo_ion, but oontlnued him efforts to oonvin=e them that he

19 had fully renounced his religion. His ploy succeeded.

20 Defendants suggested that they all go out to dinner. Defendants,

21 and each of them, drove plaintiff to a restaurant in Montesanto,

22 Wn_hington. At his enrliest opportunity, plaintiff excused

23 himself to go to the men's room. He ran out of the front door of

24 the restaurant, and called the police from a telephone across the

25 street.

26 27. After committing the Qots alleged in paragraphc 13 -

27 25, J_IP/A0 defendants Ross, Rotroff, Simpson and Workman were

28 arrested by local authorities and were released on bail on or
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1 about January 24, 1991. They promptly departed the State of

2 Washington and have not returned 61nee that time, except for

3 brief periods to attend legal proceedings.

4
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

5 _Conspiracy to Violate Civil

_i_ht8 Unde_ 42 U.S.C. _ 1985(3_)
6

28. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations in
7

paragraphs 1 through 27, su_, and realleges said paragraphs as
8

though set forth fully herein.
9

29. In or about January, 1991, defendants CAN, Ross,
10

Workman, Rotroff, Simpson and John Doe 1 - John Doe 20, acting
ii

out of an irratlonal hatred and invidiously discriminatory class-
12

based animus toward the Life Tabernacle Church, and other
13

minority religions, and with the deliberate design, purpose and
14

intent to harm and injure plaintiff in his person and to deprive
15

hlm of hls right to interstate travel, entered into a conspiracy
16

to deprive plaintiff of the equal protection of the laws of the
17

United States and the equal rights, privileges and immunities of
18

a citizen of the United States solely because of plaintlff's
19

membership In the Life Tabernacle Church, and for no o_her
20

reason. Pursuant to and in furtherance of the foregoing
21

conspiracy, defendants committed overt acts in furtherance
22

thereof, as specifically alleged in paragraphs 14 through 27,
23

su_up_ra.
24

30. As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing acts
25

of defendants, and each of them, plaintiff sustained grave and
26

severe injuries ta his person and was deprived of the equal
27

pro_e=tion of the law5 of the uni_=d StaGes _nd of the rlghts,
28
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I prlvileges and immunities guaranteed to all citizens of the

2 United Star=s, including, but not llmlted to, tho righ_ to

3 interstate travel and to practice and believe in the religion of

4 his choice, namely the Life Tabernacle Church, free from force,

51 violence, threats, retaliation or intimidation.

6 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

. (Assaul_ and Battery_)
7

31. PlalntiEZ incorporates by reference _ne allegatlons in
8

DaraqraDhs 1 through 27, and 29 through 30, inclusive, and
9

realleges said paragraphs as though set forth fully herein.
I0

32. From January 18 through January 23, 1991, inclusive,
ii

and continuously durlng that Lime, deEendant_ and each of them
12

committed numerous and repeated batteries upon plaintiff by
13

handcuffing hi_, taping his mouth with duct tape, shackling
14

plaintiff's legs with nylon cord, seizing plaintiff, dragging
15

plaintiE£ down stairs and across cement, for=ing him into a
16

vehicle, confining and restraining plaintlff in a building for
17

five days, using force and violence upon plaintiff to prevent him
18

from leaving the premises and by inflicting multiple cuts and
19

bruises upon his body.
20

33. Defendants' actions alleged in paragraphs 14 - 27 above
21

intended to cause and did cause harmful or offensive contact
22

and/or apprehension by plaintiff of such contact.
23

34. As a direct and proximate result of defendant_' above-
24

alleged conduct, plaintiff sustained physical injury, pain,
25

suffering and mental anguish. Plaintiff also incurred expenses
26

for necessary medical treatment and lost wages for the period
27

that ho wa_ un_bl_ to work bQcau_ of his confJn_mRnt by
28
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defendants and/or his injuries suffered.

2 THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(False ImDr_sonment)

3
35. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations in

4

paragraphs 1 thraugh 27, 2q ehvnngh 30, inclusive, and realleges
5

said paragraphs as though set forth fully herein.
6

36. From January 18 through _anuary 23, 1991, inclusive,
7

defendants and each of them, willfully, intentionally,
8

deliberately and unlawfully confined plaintiff, first in a van,
9

then in a building located in Ocean Shores, Washington, and
i0

prevented and restrained him from leaving through force, threats
ii

o± zorce, violence and Intlmlda_ion, handcuffing plaintiff,
12

gagging his mouth with duct tape, locking the windows and doors
13

of the building and keeping plalntiff under 24-hour surveillance.
14

37. As a direct and proximate result of defendants" above-
iS

alleged conducK, plaln_Irf sustained physlcal injury, pain,
16

SUffering and mental anguish. Plaintiff also incurred expenses
17

for necessary medical treatment and lost wages for the period
iS

that he was unable to worm because of his confinement by
19

defendants and/or hls injuries suffered.
20

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
21 (Qutraqe)

22 38. Plaintiff incozlsorat_s by reference the allegations in
L

23 paragraphs 1 through 27, 29 through 30, 32 through 34 and 36

24 through 37, inclusive, and realleges said paragraphs as though

25 set fortl% fully herein.

26 39. As a direct and proximate result of the acts of

27 defendants alleged herein, plaintiff has suffered, and will

28 continue to suffer severe and extreme pain, anguish, distress,
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1 shock, fright, humiliation, fear and grief.

2 40. The conduct o£ defendants, and each of them, as alleged

3 herein was so outrageous in character and extreme in degree, that

4 it exceeded all possible bounds of decency and is to be regarded

5 as atrocious and utterly intolerable in a civilized community.

PYFTH CAUSE OP A_ION
(Violation Of Civil Rights,

7 RcW 4Q.,60.I0 et 6eq._

8 41. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations in

9 paragraphs i through 27, 29 through 30, 32 through 34, 35 through

i0 37 and 39 through 40, Inolusive, and rcallcg_m maid parag_aph_ as

11 though set forth fully herein.

12 42. Defendants, and each of them, undertook the actions

13 described, depriving plaintiff of his personal freedom,

14 impriGoning him, and aBeaultlnq his person, entirely beoau_e of

15 plaintiff's religious beliefs, with which defendants disagreed.

16 This discriminatory conduct is despicable, and is barred by RCW

17 49.60.10 et.seq.

18 43. As a direct an_ proximate result of the foregoing acts

19 of defendants, and each of them, plaintiff sustained grave and

20 severe injurieg to his person and was deprived of the equal

21 protection of the laws of the State of washington and of the

22 right_, privileges and immunities _uaranteed tn _]l ci_izpn_ n?

23 the State of Washington and of the United States, including, but

not limited to, the right to move freely in places of public

25 accommodation and to practice and believe in the religion of hls

26 choice, namely the Life Tabernacle Church, free from force,

27 violence, threats, retaliation or intimida£ion. I

28 III

Compl_in_
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I III
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

2 (Ne_l_aence_ .....

3 44. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations in

4 paragraphs 1 through 27, 29 through 30, 32 through 34, 36 through

5 37, 39 through 40 and 42 through 43, inclusive, and realleges

6 said paraqrephs as though set forth fully ha_oln.

7 45. Defendant CAN holds itself out as a group which

8 provides information to the public and which refers the public to

9 persons who will allegedly aid them in their efforts to

10 undorotand the reliqiou_ praotioes and bel_ef= of otherG.

11 46. Defendant CAN negllqently, and without regard for the

12 safety and well-being of plaintiff, recommended to plaintiff's

13 mother, Kathy Tonkin, that Tonkin hire defendant Ross to

14 .deprogram" plaintiff, knowing that Ro_sts "deprogramming" was

15 likely to include the tortious and illegal acts alleged herein,

16 and without regard for plaintiff's health or well-being.

17 47. As a direct and proximate result of CAN's above-alleged

18 negligence, plaintiff sustained physical injury, pain, Ruffer_ng

19 and mental anguimh. Plaintiff also incurred expenses for

20 necessary medical treatment and lost wages for the period that he

21 was unable to work because of his confinement by defendants

22 and/or his injuries _uffered.

23 SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

..... (Ci_il.Conspiracy)
24

48. Plaintiff incorporates by reference paragraphs
25

through 27, 29 through 30, 32 through 34, 36 through 37, 39
26

through 40, 42 through 43, and 45 through 47, inclusive, and
27

reallogos thoso para_raph_ a_ though fully sot forth hot.in.
28
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49. In or about January, 1991, defendants CAN, Ross,

2 workmana Simpson, Rotru£fp _nd _ohn Doe 1 - John Doe 20 entered

3 into a conspiracy to persuade Kathy Tonkin to finance the illegal

4 and vicious assaul_ on plaintiff's person and beliefs which is

5 Set forth at length herein.

6 50. Pursuant to that oonspirauy, defendants =ommltted _he

7 overt acts desuribed in paragraphs 13 - 28, _, kidnapping,

8 assaulting, and imprisoning plaintiff for the purpose of altering

S his religious beliefs.

i_ 51. As _ dire=t and proximate result of defendants" above-

1] alleged uonduct, plaintiff sustained physical injury, pain,

12 suffering, mental anguish, grief, humiliation and shock.

13 Plaintiff also incurred expenses for necessary medical treatment

14 ana lost wages for the period that ho wa_ unable to work because

15 of his confinement by defendants and/or his injuries suffered.

16 R_AYER FOR RELIE_

17 _:

18 Based upon the foregoing, plaintiff Jason Scott requests

19 that judgment be entered against defendants Cult Awareness

20 Network, Rick Ross, Mark Workman, Charles Simpson, Clark Rotroff,

21 and Does 1 - 20 as follows:

22 I. Awarding plaintiff genaral damages for hi_ pain,

23 suffering and mental anguish in an amount to be established at

24 the time of trial but in no event less than the minimum

25 Jurisdictional amount for this court.

26 2. Awarding plaintiff special damage_ for his medical

27 expenses and lost wages in an amount to be established at the

28 time of trial but in no event less than the minimum

Complaint
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i Jurisdictional amount for this cou_.

2 3. Awarding plaintiff punitive and exemplary damages in an

3 amount to be established at the time of trial.

4 4, Awarding plaintiff his statutory costs and attorneys'

5 fees incurred in t_is action.

5. Granting plain_i£f such othe_ relief as io _uet and

7 proper.

@ Date: January 14, 1994 BOWLES & MOXON

B "10

@3bb Nunset Blvd.,
12 Suite 2000

Los Angeles, CA 90028
13 (213) 953-3360

14 Attorneys for Plaintiff
JASON SCOTT

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

2_

23

24

2S

27

28
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1 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT _to,_ _--r,_,e_
2 WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON

ATSeATn,e ._F.P2 9 199_3
• Pf.ee( . 'eT_(J"_-

JASON SCOTT, ) ,, ...,.,,._.:_,,...-pu_
"4, ) " ""_t_G'TOIV

_]z_m_, )
e ) CASENO.C94-0079C -

v. )
? ;. ) 'VERDICTFORM

e _CK ROSS, aJk/aRICKEY ALLEN )
ROSS, MARK WORKMAN, C_ )

9 SIMPSON, CULT AWARENESS NETWORK, )
a Californianonprofitcorporation, )

10 andJOHN DOE l JOHN DOE 20, )
)

11 Defendants. )
12 , )

13
1. Do you find that any of the Defendantswere negligent and that such negligence was a

14

iS proxima,t¢ cause of injury to the Plaintiff9

16 Yes No
.f

17 A. Defendant Rick Ross b/m

B. Defendant MarkWorkman %.,,// ----
18

19
C. Defendant CharlesSimpson .._ --.--.

20
D. Defendant CuJtAwareness Network --I_ -----

21

23
o

24

25

26 ORDER-- 1



• -

I 2. If you answeredyes to questionnumber I, what percentage of the total combinednegligence

2 is attn'butableto each Defendanl whose negligence was found in question numberI?
3

A. Defendant Rick Ross _'7/_
4

Mark Workman led _B. Defendant
5

C. Defendant Charles Simpson fD %6

? D. Defendant Cult Awareness Network ../._

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

23
4llmm.

24

25
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° .

1 3. Do you fred that any of the Defendantswere involved in a conspiracy to deprivePlaintiff of

2 his civil fights of freedom of _¢ligion or freedom of interstatenavel and that such conspiracy
3

mused injury to the Plaintiff7
4

Yes No
5

A. Defendant Rick Ross _ ..._.
6 ""

7 B.D.efendant, MarkWor]unan _ ___.

e C. Defendant Charles Simpson .___

9 D. Defendant Cult Awareness Network _.__

lo

11

12

13

14

15
e

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
a.. ".

2a

25
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%

1 4. Do you fred that any of the Defendants committed the tort of outrage against the PI_

2 Thatis,doyoufredthatanyoftheDefendantsintentionally.orrecklesslyactedina waythatk

3
so outrageous in characterand so extreme in degree asto go beyond all poss_le bounds of

4

decency and to be regarded as atrocious and utterly intolerable in a civilized community?
5

6 . Ya No
Jib

? A. DefendantRick Ross ___ ___

•8 B. Defendant MarkWor]unan __.

9 C.Defendant Charles Simpson _ ___
10

D. Defendant Cult Awareness Network ._
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22 --

21 .. .

25
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I 5. If you have answeredyes m any of the questions above, what do f'mdto be the total amount

2 of the Plaintiff's damaL,_

4

5
!

6 o

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2O

21

22

23 ,
_ o

24 _
I

2S ,
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1 6. If you have found that any of the Defendants conspired to deprive Plaintiff of his civil rights

2 (question number 3), what amount of punitive damages, if any, should b¢ awarded?

s A.D_r_ _ckRo. s.._j OO_

' s_DB. Defcndanz Mark Workman
5

c.D,fo_ c_1. s_,. . s_O6

7 D. Defendant Cult Awareness N¢twork $_) 00 (_"/

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2O

21

22

23

24

2S
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2 _..LOD.GEO --'*--ERTEREO

3 NOV2 9 1995

UNITED STATES DISTRICT _QURT_;,c_,,_._'*,---.co_
5 _STERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON "r°r_'_=_o_ ..

AT SEATTLE _"_
6 "

JASON SCOTT, )
7 )

)
8 Plaintiff, )

) CASE NO. C94-0079C
9 v. )

) ORDER
10 RICK ROSS, et al., )

)
11 Defendants. )

)
12

This matter comes before the Court on the following motions:
13

(I) defendant Cult Awareness Network's {hereinafter "CAN") motion
14

for judgment as a matter of law, a new trial, or a new trial
15

conditioned on a remittitur; (2) CAN's and defendant Rick Ross'
16

motions to stay execution of judgment; (3) defendant Rick Ross'
17

motion for a new trial or amendment of judgment; and (4) plaintiff
18

Jason Scott's motion for an award of attorney's fees.
19

X. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
20

Zn January 1994, Mr. Scott filed this action requesting a jury
21

trial on a variety of claims agalns_. CAN, Mr. Ross, Mr. Mark
22 •

workman, Mr. Charl'es Simpson and Mr. Clark Rotroff. _ Each of the
23

24

_Prior to trial, plaintiff entered into a settlement agreement
25 with Ym. Rotroff for an undisclosed sum.

26 ORDER-- I



I claims stemmed from the abduction and involuntary religious

2 deprogramming of Mr. Scott. Prior to trial, the Court _arrowed the

3 claims to conspiracy to violate _. Scott's civil'rlghts under 42

4 U.S.C. § 1985(3) (hereinafter "_ 1985(3)"), the tort of outrage,

5 and negligenc e.

'u6 At the close of trial, the D ry returned a verdict against each

7 of the defendants on virtually all the remaining claims. = The

8 jury awarded compensatory damages in the amount of $875,000.00.

9 Pursuant to the civil rights claim, the jury awarded punitive

10 damages in the amount of $1,000,000.00 against CAN, $2,500,000.00

11 against Mr. Ross, and $250,000.00 each against Mr. Simpson and Mr.

12 Work-man.

13 Mr. Ross and CAN now challenge the jury's findings and move the

14 Court for an order staying execution of the judgment.

15 ZI. STAndARD OF REVIEW: JUD_ AS A F_TTER OF LAW ANDNEWTRIAL

16 On a motion for judgment under Fed. R. Cir. P. 50, the Court

17 must determine "whether the evidence, considered as a whole and

18 viewed in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party,

19 reasonably can support only a verdict for the moving party."

20 Gillette v. Delmore, 979 F.2d 1342, 1346 (gth Cir. 1992)(emphasis

21 in original). If substantial evidence supports a verdict for the

22 non-moving party, judgment as a matter of law is inappropriate.

23 _d. ''Substantial evidence" requires a showing of "such evidence as

24 - ' .-

i=Zn the only exception, the jury found that CAN's actions did
25 not constitute the tort of outrage.

26 OP_ER-- 2
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I a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to support a

2 conclusion." Los Angeles _and Co. v. Brunswick CorD,, 6 F.3rd

3 1422, 1425 (9th Cir. 1993).

4 Under Fed. R. Cir. P. 59, a new trial may be granted "if the

5 verdict Is contrary to the clear weight of the evidence, or...to

6 prevent, in the sound discretion of the trial Judge, a miscarriage

7 of justice." Murphy v. Lone Beach, 914 F.2d 183, 187 (9th Cir.

8 1990) (citations omitted). In making this determination, the Court

_y simply weigh the evidence and need not view it from the

10 perspective most favorable to the non-moving party. Air-Sea

11 yorwarders, _nc. v. Air Asia C_., 880 F.2d 176, 190 (gth Cir.

12 1989).

13 ZII. CAN' S TRIAL MOTIONS

14 CAN asserts that the evidence produced at trial does not

15 support the jury's findings, that CAN acted negligently or conspire_

16 against Mr. Scott under § 1985(3). CAN also challenges the award of

I? punitive damages and the amount assessed against it. The Court

18 shall consider each claim separately.

19 A. NEGLIGENCE

20 CAN claims the evidence on negligence did not support a finding

21 that Ms. Shirley Landa acted as CAN's agent with respect to the

22 events in question. See Nordstrom Credit. _nc. v, Department of

23 Revenue, 120 Wash.2d 935, 940, 845 P.2d 1331 (1993) (agency must be

24 established with respect to the particular transaction out of which

25 the injury arises). CAN asserts that the most the evidence shows

26 ORDER -- 3



I is that Ms. Landa generally "acted as a contact person and volunteer

2 for CAN on other occasions.

3 The Court concludes that the evidence supports the Jury's

4 finding on the negligence.claim against CAN. CAN's attempt to

5 distance itself from Ms. Landa's actions and Mr. Scott's

6 deprogramming through theuse of phrases such as "contact person"

? and "volunteer" belies the great weight of the evidence. For

B example, there was an abundant showing that Ms. Landa was an active

9 member of CAN, the contact person for CAN in Washington during the

10 time of the events in question, and under CAN's control and

11 supervision during this time. z Further, evidence also showed that

12 Ms. Landa acted in accordance with CAN practices by distributing

13 information on cults and referring V=. Scott's mother, Ms. Kathy

14 Tonkin, to Mr. Ross for deprogramming. This combination of

15 factors, along with the rest of'the evidence contained in the

16 record, makes judgment as a matter of law or a new trial on the

17 negligence claim unwarranted.

18 B. CONSPIRACY TO VIOLATE CIVIL RZGETS

19 CAN asserts that the evidence at trial was also insufficient to

20 support a finding that CAN took part in a conspiracy to deprive Mr.

21 Scott of his civil rights under S 1985(3). As a basis for this

22
!

23 *The Court notes that the main support for the CAN's argument
that Ms. Landa was acting for another organization comes from Ms.

24 Landa herself. Given the numerous illustrations of Ms. Landa' bias

and hostility, as well as the inconsistencies in her testimony, the
25 Court finds that the jury was entitled to disregard this testimony.
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I argument, CAN reasserts that the evidence does not support a

2 finding that Ms. Landa acted as CAN's agent. CAN also claims that

S the record does not show that Ms. Landa, or anyone else at CAN,

4 knowingly participated in the plan to abduct Mr. Scott, deprogram

5 him, and deprive him of the right to interstate travel.

6 Again, the Court concludes that the evidence sufficiently

? supports the jury's determination that CAN knowingly participated

8 in the decision to abduct Mr. Scott and deprive him of the right to

9 interstate travel. Moreover, the evidence conclusively established

10 that the decision was motivated by a discriminatory animus towards

11 his religious affiliation. 4 For example, the evidence showed that

12 Ms. Landa referred Ms. Tonkin to Mr. Ross, met with the

13 deprogramming "team" during their initial trip to Washington, and

14 met with her sister and Ms. Tonkin to discuss any legal recourse

15 for removing Y_. Scott from. his church. $ There was also

16 substantial testimony that the conspiracy included a clear goal to

17 hold Mr. Scott against his will, prevent him from pursuing a

18 mission Outside the country, and transport him to across state

19 lines to a retreat for ex-members of religious groups.

20 Accordingly, Judgment as a matter of law or a new trial on the

21 civil rights claim against CAN would be inappropriate.

22 "

4The Cour_ has already rejected CAN's contention regarding Ms.
23 Landa's agency status.

2_ SThe Court also notes that further evldence in the record

linked CAN to the conspiracy An a number of ways unrelated to Ms.
25 Landa's actions alone.
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I C. PUNITIVE DAmaGES

2 On the award of punitive damages, CAN asserts that: (I) it

3 cannot be held liable for punitive damages stemming from Ms.

4 Landa's conduct; (2) the record does not support a finding of the

5 type of motive necessary for punitive damages; and (3) the amount.

6 of the award was unreasonable; CAN also argues nhat the award'was

7 prompted out of the passion of an inflamed jury.

6 In order to sustain a finding of punitive damages against a

9 principal for the acts of its agent, it must be found that the

10 agent acted in a managerial capacity or that the principal

11 authorized or ratified the acts of the agent. Mitchell v.-Keith,

12 752 F.2d 385, 389-91 (gth Cir. 1985). This authorization or

13 ratification must be made with knowledge that the agent acted out

14 of ill-will, spite, for the purpose of injuring, or with complete

15 indifference to the plaintiff's safety and rights. _, Jury

16 Instruction No. 29.

17 If punitive damages were appropriately assessed, the amount

18 must still comport with standards of due process. Zn determining

I% whether an award violates due process, the _inth Circuit has

20 endorsed a three stage process. Moraan v. Woessner, 997 F.2d 1244,

21 1256 (gth Cir. 1993). First, the Court must determine whether the

22 jury was adequately instructed. _d. Second, the Court must review

23 the award for excessiveness. _ The third stage is appellate

2_ review. Id.

25
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I CAN does not object to £he adequacy of the jury instructions on

2 p_nitive damages. Rather, CAN asserts that the'award is excessive.

3 Xn reviewing for excess, the Court must look to fac£ors bearing on

reasonableness'. Id. at 1257. These reasonableness'factors

5 include, but are not limited to: (I) whether there is a reasonable

6 relationship between the harm caused and the award; (2) the degree

7 of reprehensibility of the conduct as well as the conduct's °

8 duration and frequency; (3) the profitability to the defendant; (4)

g the financial position of the defendant; (5) all costs of

10 litigation; (6) the imposition of criminal sanctions against the

11 defendant; and (7) the existence of other civil awards versus the

12 defendant for the conduct. Pacific Mut. Life _ns, Co. v, MasS,p,

13 499 U.S. i, 21-22, Iii S.C_. 1032, 1045 (1991).

14 The Court finds that there is sufficient evidence to support

15 the jury's finding that Ms.. Landa's actions were authorized or

16 ratified by CAN. Again, by way of example, CAN admitted to its

17 control "and supervision of its contact persons. CAN officials

18 stated _hat these persons could be removed for violation of policy.

19 However, Ms. Landa was not removed for her actions and remains a

20 CAN contact person.

21 As noted above, testimony also established that Ms. Landa,

22 acting in accordance with CAN's-practices, disseminated

23 inflammatory information on cults and referred Ms. Tonkin to a

24 kno_m "involuntary deprogrammer." As the evidence demonstrated, _t

25 was within the knowledge of CAN and Ms. Landa that these practices
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I would lead to N_. Scott's abduction in this case. Thus, the Court

2 finds that the evidence also supports the jury's determination that

3 CAN's ratification of Ms. Landa's acts was done with knowledge of

4 their malicious nature as well as the deliberate disregard to Mr.

5 Scott's rights.

6 Finally, the Court concludes that the amount of punitive

7 damages awarded against CAN was reasonable, within theboundaries

8 of due process, and not improperly prompted by passion. CAN's

9 argument against the award relies most heavily on the fact that it

10 is a non-profit corporation and was forced into bankruptcy by this

11 judgment. However, these financial factors are not necessarily

12 determinative and are heavily outweighed by other factors in this

13 case•

14 Initially, the Court notes that the reprehensibility of CAN's

15 conduct goes far to justify the amount of the award. The continued

16 use of euphemisms such as "involuntarily deprogramming" does not

17 alleviate the fact that the actions in furtherance Qf the

18 conspiracy involved the forceful abduction and retention of an

Ig adult against his will. Nor do the references to the goal of

20 "educating" Uhe public answer the virtually undisputed evidence

21 that materials on "cults" will be negative and highly inflammatory

22 by definition. The evidence showed that without regard to this

23 fac_, and despite an admitted lack of personal knowledge of Mr.

24 Sco_t's church or his ability as an adult to rationally choose his
!

25 own religion, Ms. Landa sent these "cult" materials to Ms. Tonkin.

26 ORDER-- 8
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I Other factors tend to show the reasonableness of the award as

2 well. For instance, the evidence illustrated that the defendants'

3 actions caused N=. Scott to suffer physically. More importantly,

4 the evidence firmly supports a finding that the entire

5 deprogramming episode shookhis emotional stability and rendered

6 his family llfe non-exlstent_ Finally, At £s undisputed that CAN

7 does not face criminal charges or further civil llabilltyfor its

8 actions. Thus, having carefully considered these and the rest of

% the relevant factors, the Court concludes that the amount of the

10 punitive damages assessed against CAN was reasonable and

11 appropriately supported by the evidence.

12 _V. _. ROSS' MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL

13 Mr. Ross claims that a new trial is warranted due to error in

14 the jury instructions, failure to exclude Mr. Scott's counselor's

15 testimony, and lack of evidence supporting damages. Zf the Court

16 is unwilling to grant a new trial on the merits, Mr. Ross argues

17 that a new trial should be held on the damages issue alone. Again,

18 the Court shall discuss the specific issues separately.

19 A. JURY ZNSTRUCTIONS

20 _=. Ross claims that a new trial ks warranted due _o error in

21 the Court's instructions to _he jury. He asserts that the

22 instructions should have included language that the S 19B5(3) claiu

23 required an element of "invidiously discriminatory class-based

24 animus." Griffin v. Breckenrldae, 403 U.S. B8, 102, Sl S.Ct. 179D,

25 179B (1971). He also claims that the instructions improperly
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I allowed the jury to consider whether the defendants' actions

2 violated Mr. Scott's First Amendment right of freedom of religion.

3 Un_ed Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners, Local 610 v. Scott, 463

4 U.S. 825, 830, 103 S.C_.'3352, 3357 (1983).

5 Mr. Ross' reliance on the language in Bre_keDTidme is

8 misplaced. Although class-based discriminagoryanlmus is

7 undoubtedly required, the Supreme Court has no_ given the term

8 "invidiously discriminatory class-based animus" the type of

g talismanic effect suggested by Mr. Ross. Zn the present case, the

10 Court finds that Jury ZnsUruction 21 contained the proper § 1985(3}

11 discriminatory standard based upon Mr. Scott's religious

12 affiliation. Specifically, the instruction stated that "there must

13 be some intentional purpose to discriminate against plaintiff's

14 religion as the basis for the conspirators' action. The

15 conspiracy, in other words," must have been aimed at depriving

16 plaintiff because of his religion, members of plaintiff's religion,

17 or other similar religions equal enjoyment of the rights secured by

18 law to all persons." Jury Znstruction 21; Cf. Sever v, Alaska Pulp

Ig CorD_, 978 F.2d 1529, 1536 (gth Cir. 1992)(statlng that the classes

20 protected under § 1985 include those who have been singled out by

21 the Court's as ,suspect" or "quasi-suspect").

22 Similarly, the Court finds that Mr. Ross' objection that the

23 instructions improperly allowed the Jury to consider Mr. Scott's

24 freedom of religi=n does not _ustlfy a new trial. As stated above,

25 Jury Znstruction 21 identified the type of discriminatory animus
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I required under the law. Zndeed, such instruction was necessary to

2 ensure that the jury did not consider whether the conspiracy was

3 aimed at Mr. Scott personally or simply at depriving him of the

right to interstate travel. This instruction was immediately

5 followed with instructions stating Mr. Scott's assertion on the

6 right to interstate travel, clearly designating this assertion as

7 an element of the conspiracy claim, and stating that Mr. Scott

8 needed to prove all elements of the § 1985(3) claim by a

9 preponderance of the evidence.'

10 The Court also concludes that the decision to instruct the jury

11 on the claims of negligence against the individuals does nob

12 warrant a new trial. The need for instructions on the individual

13 negligence claims was clear to the parties prior to trial. The

14 Court had previously held that the complaint sufficiently stated a

15 claim of negligence against'the individual defendants. As such,

IB the Court finds that instructing the jury and allowing Mr. Scott's

17 counsel to submit supplemental instructions did not.unfairly

18 surprise or prejudice any of the defendants. In this regard, it is

19 worth noting that Mr. Ross did not object to the content of the

20 negligence instructions on individuals.

21

22

23 'With regard to the amount of proof on these elements, the
Cour_ again notes that there was ample evidence supporting the

24 finding that Mr. Ross acted with the purpose to deprive Mr. Scott"
of the right to interstate travel due to discriminatory feelings

25 towards his religious affiliation.
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I B. Y.XCLUSION OF WITh_ESSES

2 The Court finds that the decision to allow the testimony of Mr.

3 Scott's counselor does not warrant a new trial. The Court

4 determined that Mr. Ross was sufficiently aware of the intent to

5 call a counselor and received adequate discovery in _his regard. .

$ Moreover, the testimony only added additional suppor_to the

7 evidence concerning the amount of damages Mr. Scott incurred.

8 Given the amount of evidence produced against Mr. Ross on the .

9 substantive claims and the amount of damages, a new trial would be

10 inappropriate.

11 C. CO_ENSATORYAND PUNITIVE DAMAGES

12 Mr. Ross objects to the amount of both the compensatory and

13 punitive damages awarded. Mr. Ross claims that the evidence was

I_ insufficient to support the amount of compensatory damages, the

15 amount of punitive damages Was unreasonable, and _he jury's award

16 was motivated out of passion.

17 Considering the extensive testimony on the destruction of Mr.

18 Scott's family life as well as his physical and emotional problems

19 after the deprogramming, the Court finds that evidence does not

20 Justify a new _rial or a reduction of compensatory damages_ Agalm,

21 numerous witnesses verified the extent of these injuries. However,

22 the parties agree that the compensatory damages should be offset _

23 the amount of the settlement with Mr. Rotroff. See H_skv Refinin_

24 _o. v. Barnes, I19 F.2d 715, 716 (Sth Cir. 1941}; RCW 4.22 et _

25
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I Accordingly, the Court orders Y=. Scott's counsel to submit

2 documentation of this settlement amount.

3 As to punitive damages, _=. Ross also argues that the award was

4 excessive. Specifically; Mr. Ross asserts that the damages bear no

5 relation to the harm suffered or to the amount necessary to deter .

6 his future conduct. The Court disagrees.

7 The Court concludes not only that there is a sufficient

8 relationship between the harm and Mr. Ross' conduct, but than the

% remaining reasonableness factors also weigh heavily towards

10 upholding the jury's punitive damages award. As noted above, the

11 evidence supported the large award of compensatory damages.

12 Moreover, Mr. Ross' use of terminology cannon avoid the

13 uncontradicted evidence that he actively participated in the plan

14 to abduct Mr. Scott, restrain him with handcuffs and duct nape, and

_5 hold him involuntarily while demeaning his religious beliefs. _

18 A large award of punitive damages is also necessary under the

I? recidiv/sm and mitigation aspects of the factors cited in _.

IB Specifically, the Court notes nhat Mr. Ross himself testified that
0

19 he had acted similarly An the past and would continue to conduct

20 "deprogrammings" in the future.. Further, Mr. Ross faces no future

21 criminal or civil liabillty for his conduct.

22 " "

23

_With regard to Mr. Ross' role in this affair, the Court notes
24 that there isno credible support for the contention that he was

merely another participant in a plan wholly developed and
25 controlled by Ms. Tonkin.
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I Finally, the Court notes each of the defendants' seeming

2 incapability of appreciating the maliciousness of their conduct

3 towards Mr. Scott. Rather, throughout the entire course of this

4 litigation they have attempted to portray themselves as victims of

5 Mr. Scott's counsel's alleged agenda. Thus, the large award give n

6 by the jury against both CAN and Mr. Ross seems reasonably

? necessary to enforce the jury's determination on the oppressiveness

8 of the defendants' actions and deter similar conduct An the future.

9 Accordingly, the Court finds that both the compensatory and

10 punitive damages awards were reasonable and well founded An the

11 evidence.

12 V. MOTION TO STAY JUDGMENT

13 Both CAN and Mr. Ross moved the Court for an order staying the

14 exercise of the judgment in this matter until after the decision on

15 the Rule 50 and Rule 59 motions. These motions are moot.

16 Vl. MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES

17 Mr. Scott requests attorney's fees in the amount _f

18 $225,915.00. This request is made pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1988

19 which provides that a Court may award attorney's fees to a

20 prevailing party in a § 1985 claim. 42 U.S.C. § 1988(b).

21 in response to the request for fees, defendants CAN and Mr.

22 Ross notified the Court that they have declared bankruptcy since
I

23 the entry of judgment. As such, they correctly contend that any
!

24 decision on the award of attorney's fees against them is
I

25 automatically stayed under bankruptcy law. II U.S.C. § 362(a). In

26 ORDER-- 14
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I order to ensure the _ility to make ade_ate factual findings on

2 the fees and prevent potential prejudice arising from any award

3 against defendants Mr. Workman _d_. gibson, this Court shall

4 stay consideration of the atto_ey's fees issue _til the

5 discontinuation of or relief from the automatic stay in CAN's _d.

6 _. Ross' bank_ptcy proceedings.

T _I. CONCLUSION

8 In summation, the Court hereby O_E_ as follows:

9 I) CAN's Motion for a Judgement as a Matter of Law ore New

10 Trial is DRIED;

11 2) Mr. Ross' Motion for a New Trial or for Reduction in Damages

12 is DENIED in part, and GRAbbED in part. Atto_eys for Mr. Scott

13 are O_E_D to s_mit verification of the amount of the settlement

14 with Mr. Clark Rotroff. The award of compensato_ damages shall

15 offset An the amount of this settlement;

16 3) CAN's and _. Ross' Motion for Stay of Jud_ent is M_T;

17 4) _. Scott's Motion for Atto_ey's Fees is STAYED from

18 consideration in this Court pending the discontinuation of or

Ig relief from the automatic stay in the CAN and Rick Ross bank_pt_

20 proceedings.

21 SO O_E_D thlsiDday =f Nove_er, 1995.

24 _ ited

25
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BANK.._PTCY CASE CLOSING REPORT

DISTRICT _F ARIZONA, PHOENIX DIVISION

DebtOr : ROSS, RICK ALAN

Trustee : VUCUREVICH

I) District 0970

2) Office 2
3) Docket # 9509523

4) Reope= Code
5) Judge = A303
6} Trustee RVUC

7) DispoSition 1 - GRANTED
8) Chapter 1

9) Chapter Pln. Cnf.
10) Chapter 11 Percent
11) Future Ch. ii Payments - 0
12) Dateclose - 970305

13) Cash _eceipts - 0.00
14) Total,Trustee Comp. - 0.00
15) Trustee Attorney Fee - 0.00
16) Other;Professional Fee - 0.00

and _II Other EXl_enses

17) Secured Creditors - 0.00
18) Priority Creditors - 0.00

19) UnsecUred Creditors - 0.00

20) Equit_ Security Holders - 0.00
21) Payments to Debtor - 0.00
22) OtherlDistrlbutions - 0.00

(excluding to debtor)

CASECLOSED

If you _o not transmit data electronically, forward this form (BCI00B) to:

Administrative Office of U.S. Courts
AT_N: Statistics Division

WaShington, DC 20544

I
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=, ,,_,_O_,_RNIGHT BOX
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

FOS THE DZSTRICTOF ARIZONA ,,;_;!u51995

In re: ! CHAPTER 7 '_tr,r,'_'.i_m'^TES
_., L*,r!.liJfi1'_Y OOURI"

ROSS )) CASE NO. 95-09523-PHX-@B_ =_I'_TRIGTOFASIz_N/
RECK ALAN )

)
) TRUSTEE'S REPORT OF
) NO DISTRIBUTION
)

Debtor (s) )

,I )

I, ROBERT VUCUREVICH , having been appointed trustee of the

estate of the above named debtor(s), report that I have neither received any

property nor paid any money on account of this estate; that I have made a

diligent inquiry into the financial affairs of the debtor(s) and location

of property belonging to the estate; and that there is no property available

for dietribution from the estate over and above that exempted by law or

that has been abandoned pursuant to the provisions of 11 U.S.C Section 554

and/or Section 725,

Pursuant to FRBP 5009, I hereby certify that the estate of the above-

named _ebtor(s) has been fully administered.

I request that this report be approved and that I be discharged from any

further duties as trustee.

D TED:I -

Trustee

SEP 85 2883 14:83 PFIGE.04
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1 UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
DISTRICT OF ARIF_ONA

2
In Re: Chapter 7

3 NO. 95-09523-PHX-GBN
Filed 1,0/18/95

ROSS, RICRT ALAN

5 Fnn_ nV_F1NIQHT80X ,

6 Debtor(s) N0_I I.__ 1995

a APPOINTMENT OF INTERIM TRUSTEE I:_III'I_"I'-_]4_"IFrI_FIIIRI_
AND DESIGNATION OF REQUIRED "OND

9

10 ROBERT VUCUREVICR of PHOENIX, ARIZONA,

11 is hereby appointed Interim Trustee for the _stste(s) of. the above named

12 debtor(s) as of the filing date referenced above. Unless a trustee is

13 elected at the meeting of creditors to be called pursn,ant to Section 341

14 of Title ll, United States Code, in the above referenced case, th,

_.5 Interim Trustee shall ser.ve as Trustee.

16 This case Is covered by the blankoC bond for Ch_pte.r 7 case Trustees,

17 a copy of which is on f.ll.ewith the (JnJ.t_dSl:_11:_,,_T_ustee,

18

Ig ADRIANNE KALYNA
UNITED .qTAT_STRUSTEE

20
21 _No_v._b,er 3, 1995

Dated M_CIIELE R. HANKIN8

22 ASSISTANT UNITED STATES TRUSTEE

23

24

25

26

SEP 85 2803 14:84 PAGE.86
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United States Bankruptcy Court
District of Arizona

Inre R_CK ALAN ROSS CaseN0. 95-09523-PHX-GBN

Debtor

Chapt_. 7

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

This sts_ncnt is to be complc_d by evorydebtor, Spousos fllin8 a jointp=tition+nayfile a sin$l©statementon which the informationfor

both spouses is combined. If the caseis filed undm"chapter 12 or chapter i3, a marrieddebtormust famish infonmidon for both spouses whether
or not ujoiSt petitionis fled. unless the spouses arc scpammd and a jointpetition is not flied. An individualdebtorcnpgcd in business as a gel=
proprietor,partner,fm.nilyfarm=, or se_-emplo_d professional, should provide the infonrmdonreques_d on thiRstatem_t concerning all such
actlviticsa_ well as the individual'spersonalaffairs.

Q_estions ! - 15a_ to be completed by all debtors. Debtors that are or have be_ in busine,s, as defined below, abe muir complete
Questions16 - 21. If the answer to say question Is "None.," or the question is not applicable, mark the box labeled "None". If additionalspace
is needed f_r the answer to any quc_tlon,use and attacha separate sheet properlyidentlf_edwith the ca_¢name, case number(if known),and the
number of the question..

DEFINITIONS

"In buanesL "A debtorIs"inbusinems"forthe purpose of this formif thedebtoris a corporationor partnership.An individualdebtoris "in business"
for the purposeof this formif the debtor is or has bc©n.within the two years immcd;atclyprecedingthe filing of the this bunk_ptcy case, any of
the following:an officer,director,managingexecutive, or person in controlof a corpnration;a partner,otherthan• limited pm'mcr,of a partnership.,
a _ole proprietoror self-employed.

'Tn_Ider."_'heteem"insider" includes but is not limitedto: relativesof the debton general partne_ of thedebtorand their felts/yes: corpomdom of
which th©_cbtor is an officer, direc_r, or person in control;officers, dlrectora,and any potion in controlof'a corporat=debtorand their reladve_;
af_liatez oP the debtor and in$id_ of such affiliates; any ]rmnagingaBem of _e debtor. ] 1 U,S,C, § i0J (30),

1. Income from employment or oper,tlon of business
None Star=firegreta ,mourn of income thedebtorhasr_civcd fromempl_yment,trade,nrprol'ession,or rromopcmti0nof thed©btox_sbusiness from
r"l the beginning of this calendaryear to the da_ this case wa_ commenced. State also the gross nmotmtqrccelved during the tw, years

imi'netiately preceding thi_ calendaryear. (A debtor that trminteins,or has maintained, financial recordson the basic of a fiscal ratherthan a
calcndbryear xrmyreportfiscal year mooteD,ldentif> the besinning and cmdin2dales of the debtor'sfls_ year,) h+a joint petitioni_/i|¢tt, State
incom_ for each spouse separately,0,_rried debtorsfitln8 under _apter 12 or chapter ]3 must smh: income of both spouses whcthoror not
njt_intp¢_tt'ionis fried, tmlcss the spou.¢esan: separatedand a .ioint petitionis not _l¢d,)

AMOIJ_T SOURCI_ (it more thanon¢)

$20,000.0(} 1995(YTD) INCOME FROM EARNINGS

$24,814.00 1994 INCOME FROM EARNINGS

$41,813.00 1993 INCOME FROM. EARNINGS

2. Inevme other than from employment or operation of business
None Statetheamountofincomereceivedbythedohtorotherthanfrommnployment,trade,profession,oroperationofthedebm?sbusinessduring

1 the two year, humedintelyprecmiin8the couuncnccmcntof thi, case. Give particulars.If a j(tlntpetitionis filed, nmteincomt foreach spousv
v_,,'_iPJ_,_4.deh_ttf..t_g.al.n,'_nhcnmr 1.2or r,hont_ l:] i_.u.%tstate income for cnchsnnule whcth©ror not II ,joint petition is filed,
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None b. L|st ttLIpsyment_madewithin one year immediatelyprecedingthe ommzzencementof this casetoor for the benefit of creditorswho arcor
M wen: inaidcn, (Nlm'ricddebton fillng under ehap'cer 12 or chaptex J3 must include paymen_ by elrhcr nr both spo_cs whether or not a joint

pC_t_OlriiS filed, ttnlcss the spouses are saparstcd end a joint petition Jsnot filed,)
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CRSDrrOR AND AMOUNT STILL

_:LATIONSI-EP TO DEBTOR DAT5 OF PAYMSNT AMOUNT PAID OWING

4. Su|_ executions, garnllhments and 8Rachments
None a, List all sui_ and sd_inismsdva proceed/ass _o which the debt' is or was a pare/within one year/mmcdlatcly preceding the films of this

[] bankruptcy case, (l_ccl d©btorsfiling under Chelator12 or chapter 13 must include information c_ncemin 8 either or both spouses whether
or not a joint petition is filed, unless the spouses arc s_aralod and s joint pclJtion is not 61ed,)

CAPTION OF SUIT NATURB OF COURT OR AOENCY STATUS OR

AND CASE NUMBER PROCEEDING AND LOCATION DISPOSrrlON

JASON SCOTT VS RICK CIVIL LAWSUIT SEATTLE .R.)'DOMF.NT
ROSS, _ AL, C-94-0079

None b. Desadhe all property that has been attached, garnished or se{7_d under any lelpslor equJlable proc©ssw/thin one year immediately prcceding
• the coLvtmancementof this case, (Married debtors filing under chep_r 12 or chapter 13 must include infbnnadon co.nccmlng propeny of ekher

or both spouses whether or not • joint petition is filed, unless the spouses arc scparalcd and a joint pelldon is not filM.)
NAMS AND ADDRI_qS OF PERSON FOR WI-IOSg DBSCRIPTION AND VALL_ OP

BIDCgFITPROPF.RTY WAS SP.,IZED DATB OF SP-3.ZURE PROPERTY

$. Repossessions, forealosures end returns
None Lie1 al_I_ert_ thal has bean repossessed by e creditor, sold at e fcrmcloRurcsale, tnm_fermd througha deed in lieu of fomclosttrc or ferreted

• to the seller,within one year immcdiazclyprecedingthe commencementof"this case.(Marrieddehtorafiling underchapter12 or chapter 13
must include infornmtion centring property of either or both spouses wh©thcror noc a joint petition Igfiled, tiniest the spousns arc separated
and a joist petition is nnt filed,)

DATE OF REPOSSESS.ION,

NAME AND ADDRF,_$ OF FORECLOSURE SA.LE_ DF.,.qCRIPTIONAND VALUE OF
CPd_DITOROR SBLLP.R TRANSFER OR RETURN PROPERTY

6. Asslgnment_and receives'ships
Noaa a. De.ribs any assignzvw.ntof property for the benefit of creditor_made within 120 days hnmediately preceding the commencement _f this cane,
• (Marrieddebmrt filing under chepmr 12 or chapter 13 must include any assigmnent by ei',her or both spouses whc_cr or not..joint petition

is filedzunless the epottse_ are separatcai and a joint petition is not filed.)
DATE OF

NAM_ AND ADDRESS OF ASSIONgI_ ASSIONMENT TF.,RM$OP ASSIONMI_NT OR $ETTL}!M_l!NT

None b.Listallpropertywhiohhasbeeninthehandsofncustodian,zv,c©ivcr,orcourt-appoln_doff_cin]withinoneyearitmnedietelyprecedingIb¢
• commoncem=nt of this ca_c, ('Married debton filing under chapter 12 or chapter 13 must include information concerning properly of either or

both spouseswhetherornotajointpedzlonisfiled,unlessthespousesarcseparatedand ajointpetitionisnotfiled,)
NAMP. AND LOCATION

NAME AND ADDRESS OF COURT, DATE OF DIL_CRIPT]ONAND VALUE
OF'CUSTODIAN CASE TITLF.& NUMBER ORDER OF PROPERTY

7. Olf_

None List all SiRs or charitable contributions made within one year imm_iately Im_cexiingthe coaunenoe_nnnt of lhi_ case except ordinaryand usual
• girls to family members aggregating less than $200 in value per individual hmily member and charitable contributions a_tin 8 loss than

$I00perrcoipinnt,(Marrieddebtorsfilingundo"chap_r12orohapter13musthxcludegigsoroo_tribmionsby cigar _ bothspouseswhether
or not a joint petition is filed, unless the spouscs arc separated and a joint pctltlon is not filed,)

NAMB AND ADDRP.$S OF R'F-,LATIONSHIPTO DESCRIPTION AND
PIERSONbR ORGANIZATION DSBTOR, IFANY DATE OF SIFT VALUEOFt31Fr

8, Losses

None List all losses from fire, d)el_ other casualty or gamhlin_ within one )'ear hrancdlatcly pl'_ccdl])g t_e oommencement of this case or since the

IN commencement or this ease, (Morned debtors filing under chapter 12 or chaplcr 13 must J,_cludelosses by cilher or both spouses whether or
not e joint pctizlon is filed, wzless the spouses am separated and a joint petition is not filed.)

DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUMSTANCE,S AND, IF
DESCRIPTION AND VALUF-. LOSS WAS COVERED INWHOLE OR IN PART

OF PROPI_,RTY BY INSURANCE, (}IVEPARTICULARS DATE OF LOSS

_pydeh!(¢)I_@3- _ earna_u|_s,inc.•Evlnmn,Ik•(_) 402,_$? asn_ FI,nge_
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9. Paymentsrelatedto debtcounselingor bankruptcy
None List all paFt_cn_ made or prope_ u'ansf_ by or on behalf of the deMvr to any pemone, ineludin8 a_tomeys, for coneuha_on concemin B

[] debt con.,,olJdatlon, rc].iof under the bankn_ptcy law or p_pmtlon of the pe'J_on in bankruptcy within one year immediately pn:ccdin$ the
oorm_enc_nantof thisease.

DATEOF PAYMENT, AMOUNTOF MONEY
NAME AND ADDRESS NAME OFPAYORIF OTHER OR DF.,,qCPdPTIONAND VALUE

OF PAY]_I_ THAN D_BTOR OF PROPERTY

ROBERTL. DRVERS,ATTORNEY AT LAW $450,00
7207 N. 7"/'BST.
PHOENIX, AZ 85020

10.Other transfers

None a. Listall otherpropert_j,othcrthanpxopcrtymmsfc_d inthe ordinarycourseof thebuslncsnorfinancialaffairsof the debtor,tmnsfcn'odeither
[] absolutelyor as securhywithin one year immediatelyprecedingthe cot_'ncncememof this case. (M_'ied debtorsfilingunderchapter12or

chapter13mustinclude_st¢_ by eitherorbothspouseswhetherornota jointpeddonisfiled,uales_the_pou:csa_ sepmmdandajoint
petitionis not filed.)

NAMEANDADDRESSOFTRANSFBRBB, DF..SCRIBEPROPERTYTRANSFERRED
RELATIONSHIPTODEBTOR DATE AND VALUERI'4CEIVED

UNKNOWN 10/94 1994 SATURN--NET APPROXIMAT_.LY$6,000
NONF

11. Closed financialaccounts

None Listall financialaccountsend Insane.noneshem b the nameof thedebtoror forthebenefitof thedebar whichw©r_clo_ed,sold, orotherwise
r'l mmefemd withinoneyear immediatelyprecedin$thecommencementof thiscase.Includechocking,savinss,orotherfmancinlaccurate,

certificatesof depodt,or otherinsmmmnU;_arcsandshm¢aocnuntJh,'ldin banks,credit'unions,p_sionf_nds,conpcTadves,associations,
brokeragehousesand otherfinancialinitiations. (MorneddebtOrSfilln,_und©rchapter12 or chapmr13must_ncludeinformationconcerning
accountsor]nsm_ncnt_heldbyorfor©ithcrorbothspouseswhetherornotajointp_thionisfile,d,mflcssthespoumcsarcsepare_dandajoint
pcfitlonis notfiled.)

TY_'EAND NUMBEROF
ACCOUNT AND AMOUNT OF AMOUNT AND DATB OFSALE

NAMEANDADDRB._SOF/NST1TUTION FINAL BALANCE ORCLOSING

FIRST INTERSTAT_ BANK CHECKING ACCT--$_00.00 BALANCE 10/_5
2aTH ST & INDIAN SCHOOL APPROXIMATELY
PIIOF2CIXAZ

FIRSTINTERESTATE BANK SAVINOS ACCT W/S600 APPROXIMATELY 10/95
24THST&_ND_AN SCI_OOL
PHOF.,NIXAZ

12. Safe depotlt boxes

None Listeachsaf©depositorotherbox or depositoryinwhichthedebtorhas orhad securities,cash, or othc¢valcahleswithinone year immediately
["1 pcece_g_c commencementof thi_case.('Morneddcbto_filingunderchap_r12orchapteri3 mu_tmcludehoxc.¢ordepositoriesof either

or bothapo_.*_whetherornota jointpct_donis filed,unlessthespouseser__pmmt_dandajoim pctitk,n it notfiled.)
NAMESAND ADDRESSES

NAMEAND ADDRESSOF _ANK OROTHER OFTHOSEWITH ACCESS DESCRIPTION DATEOFTRANSFEROR
D_POSITORY TO BOXOR DP-.POS/TORY OFCONT[_I¢I'S SUPJ_]_rDP.R,/1=ANY

FIRST/NTERF__TAT_BANK M_SF.LF PAPERS ONLY
40TH ST & THOMAS
PHOENIX AZ "

13,Setoffs

None Listall scroll'slnadoby anycreditor,includingabank,IgakSta debtor depositof thodebtorwithin 90daysp_ecedla8 thecoalmm_ccment
[] ofthis case.(Marrieddcbmnfilingunderchapter12or chapter]3 _rmstincludein_nnationconcerningeiderorbothspouseswhetherornot

e jointpetitionis filed, unlessthe¢pousesaresepara_danda jOintpetRionis not filed.)
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CRI_DITOR DATP.OF SLrrOFF AMOUNT OF SBTOPF

CoPyflg_ (¢} lgg3.81kd Cam aokJtlonlL _.¢, • Evlnlk_.. IL • (800149_03T OIt_kN_ FII;nlil'e_lum
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14. Preperty held for another person
None List all propertyownedby anotherpenon that"thedebtorholdsor controls.
• DF..SCRIFTION._uNDVALUE OF

NAME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER PROPF..RTY LOCA'FION OF PROPP.KTY

15. Prior address ofdebtor
None If the debtor has moved wigan the two years immedia_]y preceding the commcneemen* of !11isease, fistall premises which the debtor occupied

• during that perlod and v_a_ed prior to the commencement of this ease, If a joint petition it filed, report also any separate address of either
spouse,

ADDRESS NAME USED DATES OF OCCUPANCY

16. Nlmre, location and atme of business
None t, If the debtor is an in(Hvidxml,list the names tad addresses nf all businesses in which the debtor was an of_cor, director, partner, ormanaging

O execute ofa corporadoo,partnership, sole proprJetonhip, or was a self-mnpioyed professional within the two years immediately preening
the commencement of this cue, or in which the debtor owned 5 perecnt or more of the vodag or equity seeuritles within the me ),can
immediately preocding the commencement of_L_ case,

b. If the debtor is a pat_tenhip, list the names and _d,-etses of all businesses in which the debtor was a partneror owned 5 percent or more
of the young s_ui'itles, within the two years immediately preeedh_g the conunencement of this case.

c. If the debtor is a corporation, list the names and addresses of aU bt_lnetses in which the debtorwas a par_er or owned $ percent or more
of the voting securities within the two years intmedJe_ly preoeding the coxrdneneement of this case.

B_INNINO AND P.NDING

NAME AND .ADDRESS NATURE OF BUSINESS DATES OF OPERATION

RICK ROSS CONSULTANT 3/86 TO PRESENT

17. Books, records and fin*natal st-.tements
None a, List all bc_kkcepers and aceo_lents who. within the six years immediately preceding the films of this bankruptcy cage, kept or supervised

1 the keepingof booksof accountand recordsor"the debtor.
NAME AND ADDI_SS DATES SP.RV]CE_SRENDEJ_D

None b. LiStall firms or individuals who. within the ewe years immediately preceding the flUng of this bankruptcy case, have audited the books of
[] account and r_cords, or prepared a fmanclai statement nf the debtor,

NAME AND ADDRESS DATES SERVICES R_2NDER_|3

No.e c, List all finns or indlvldualswho, at thetime of the cmr_nencementof thi_ cuc, were in posse_._ionof thebooksof accountand recordsof
r'l the debtor, If any of the books of account and records are not available, explain.

NAME ADDRESS

RICK ROSS AT RESIDENCE

None d, List all financial institutions, creditors and otherparties, h_cluding mercantile and trade ajtencie_, to whom a financial statement was issued
[] within the two years immediat©lypreceding the commencement of this case by the debar,

NAM_ AND ADDRESS DATE ISSUED

18. Inventories

None a. List thedmesof the last two inventories_t'kenof your property,thenameof the personwho supervisedthe faking of etch inventory,and
• the _ller amount and basis of each inventory,

INVI_ITORY DOLLAR AMOUICT OF _]VP.NTORY

DATF. OF INVBNTORY SUPHRVISOR (Specify _ott. t_rket or otherbask)

None b. List thenmn¢and ad_ss of the personhavingpossessionof the recordsof eachof the two mven_oriesrepo_d in a,, above.
• NAME AND ADDRF.SS OF CUSTODIAN

DATI_OF INVENTORY OF INVENTORY R_CORDS

19. Current Partner_, Officers, Directors and Shareholders
None a. If the debar is a parmenhlp, list the nacre and percemagc ofparlncrship interest of each member ofthe partnership.

[] NAME AND ADDRESS NATURR AND PF,RC[_TAGI_ OF INTERF3T
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None h,Ifthed,_bmrIseco_m'al/on,Usa-llomoe.rsenddim_m of_e ooq_omtlon,,rod=.ohs_ookhold_rwho directlyorindi_¢_lyowns,conm_10,
[] or holds 5 pcmcn_ or mon: of thc voting 8eotudtics of the corporation.

NATURI_ AND PE/_AOE
NAME AND ADDRP.3$ TITLE OF STOCK OWNERSHIP

20, Former partners, omeers, directors and shareholders
None a. If the debtor is e partnership, list each member who withd_v from the partnershipwithin one year itmms:tiatelypr_:r,din8 th= commencement
[] of_hiscase.

NAME AND ADDRESS DATE OF WITHDRAWAL.

Non= b.Ifthedebtorisa corpom_on,listallofficmordirecto_whosemh_onshipwilhthecor.oo_tJonmrminamdwithinone yeariLmn_iamly
[] t_reoedingthc commcnc=m=nt ofthia ease,

N,AM._AND ADDR,F.S$ Tr'PL8 DATE OF TERMINATION

31. Withdrewsh from a parmerJhip or distributions by a corporetlon
None Ifthedebtorisapartne_hiporcorpomEon,listallwJthdmwnIJordis_butlonscmdJmdorgiv_ toaninsider,Jncludinscompen.tianinsay
[] form,bonu.s,loans,stockredemptions,optionscxcmisodandanyotherperquisitedurlnsoneyearilmnedJa_]yprcer..d/n8th©commencemem

of_s ca.qc,

NAM_ & ADDR.BSS AMOI]NT OF MONEY
OF RF.C._IENT, DATE AND PURPOSS OR DESCRIPTION

RF.LATIONSEIPTO DI:BTOR OF WTrHDRAWAL AND VALUE Ol_ PROP "L_'tTY
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United States Bankruptcy Court
District of Arizona

Inre RICK ALAN ROSS CaseNo. 95-09523-PHX-GBN
I

Debtor

Ch@_,, 7

SUMMARY OF SCHEDULES

IadJ_ateas to each schedule whetherthat sch©dul©is attachedand state _© number of paset in each, Reporttheretail from ScheduleaA,
B, D, ]_iF, 1, and ; in the boxes provided. Add the amountefronl Schedulei A and B to determinethe total amount of the debtor'eas_ct.¢.
Add the amounts from Sohed_les D, E, and F _ determinethe total amount of the debtor'sliabilities.

AMOUNTS SCHEDULFJ)

NAME OF SCHJ_ULE ATTACHED NO. OF ASSETS U ABILITI_ On_ER('YEStNO) SKEETS

A- Real Property Yes i 500.00

B - PeraonalProperty Yes 3 5,405.00

C - Property Claimed as Exempt Yes l

D -Creditors Holding Secured Yes 1
Claims

E - Creditors Holding Unsecured Yes 1
PriorityClaims

F-C_'edttorsHolding Unsecured Yes 3
NonpriorltyClaims

G- ExecutoryContractsand Yes I
UnexpiredLeases

H - Codebtors Yes i

l-CurrentIncomeofIndividual Y e S I
Debtor(s)

J-CurrentExpendituresof Yes 1
IndividualDebtor(s)

TotalNumberofSheetsofALL S'ched_es 14

Total Asset_ 5,905.00
i,

Total Liabilities

GOI_'_M (¢) 11193 • Boll Oltm 801_LonI, Inc. • Evlr_o., I[. • (800) 402_0_7 6enkmotq, FIII.g Sylem
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Inre RICK ALAN ROSS Ca_No, 95-09523-P}_X-GBN
o

Debtor

SCHEDULE A --REAL PROPERTY

Except as d/r_ted below, ]isl all real prover_/m which the debtor has any lesal, equitable, c_ fu_u_ Inte.,_.st,inoludln8 all pmperW o_vnedas a
ootenant, communi_ property, or in which the debtor hu a life egmm Include any pmperw in which the dcbtor holdi righ_ end powers exerciubl¢ for
the debtor's own benefit. If the deb_ is marri©d,rote whether husband, wife, or both own the propertyby plaolng an "H," "W," "I," or "C" in the ccltmm
labeled "Husband, Wire, Join_,or Community," If the debu_"holds no interest in Tea]property, write "None" v..der "Description and Location of Property."

Do not/nclude intaree_ in executory contracts and "_mcxpiredlauea on thil achedule. List them in Schedule 0 • Executory Comracts and Unexpi:v.d
LeaSes.

If sn entity claims to have a lien or hold a secured in.st in any pmpc.rtT,state the ammml of the secured claim, (See Schedule D.) If no _dW
c]aimc u) hold n secured in.rest in the prop¢r_, _wite '_nne" in the colunm label_ "Amount of Secured Claim."

If the debtor Js an individual or Jf a joint petition is filcct slate the amount of any exemption claimed in theproperty only in Schedule C - Pmpe_

Claimed as Exempt,

H CurrentMarket Value of
Nantre of Debtor'a W Debtor'e Interest in Amount of

Propen'y, without
DeQcrlpdonand Locationof Property Interest in Prepare, J Ded_fing any Secured Secun'.dClaim

C Claim or Exemption

CF_.2,4ET_Y PLOT 500.00 0,00

Suh-Toml > 500.00 (Total of _hiepage)

Total > 500.00

0 continuation _e©_ artach©dto the Sch©dui¢of Real ProperLy (Report also on Summary of Schcdul©,q)

OOP_M (¢} I_- e,m Cue 8osuoo.e, t.¢. • evM,_, IL. • (soo} 492.8037 |.nkrul_ pnlng sl_Kn
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In_ RICK ALAN ROSS CaseNo, 9S-09523-PHX-GBN

Debtor

SCHEDULE B -- PERSONAL PROPERTY

Except u directed be|ow, list all pcmonal property of th©debtor of whatever kind. If the debtor has no propertyin one or more of the c=legofiet, p_ee
an "x" in t_e appmpfime position in the column tabcled "None." If additional space is needed in any category, attach a separate shags property Mentified
with the ease name, case number, and the number of the category. If the debtor"is married, s_¢ wh_'dhorhmband, wife, or both own the property by plaoing
an "H," 'W," "3," or "C" in the eol_ labeled "Hmband, Wife, Joint, or Community." If the debtor is an individual or s .ioint p_tion i._filed, state the
atuo_nt of shy exemptions dslmed only in Schedule C - Properly Claimed as P._mnpt,

DOnot lJt_tinterests in executory contracts and un©xpiredleases on this schedule. Lis¢them in Schcdu|c O - Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases.

If the property is bdn8 hem for the deb_m"by someoneelse, sm_ that pemon's name and sdch_=sunder "Description end Location of Property."

N 14 _t Market Value of
O W Debtor's interest in Property,

Type of Property N Description and Location of Property j without DedttethtB any
E C Secured Claim orE_emp_ion

I. Cash on hand X

2. Cheeldn8, tavinss or other financial X
accounts, certificates of deposit, or
shares in banks, =,evingt=rodloan,
tle-if't,bui]dlos and )oen, and
homestead assocletion% or credit
_ions, bmk=mgchomes, or
cooperatives,

3, Securitydeposit_ _th p_lic REFUNDABLE RENTAL SECURITY DEPOSIT 125.00
utilities, telephone oompanies,
landlords,and others.

4. Household goodsand fm'nishings, STEREO, TV, APPLIANCES, 2 CHAIRS, - 1,650.00
Jnoludingaudio, vtdec_,and DINETTE W/CHAIRS, LAMPS, 2 BND TABLES,

computerequipment, TV, FANS, BOOKCAS_ SOFA AND LOVKSEAT,
2 BOOKCASES, MICROWAVE, KITCHF,NWARE,
SPEAKERS, MISC DECORATOR STEMS

5. Books, picrares and other art BOOKS ($150), ART ($200), CD'S ($I 50), 550.00
obj_u, an'.ique=,stamp, ¢oin_ VIDEOS ($50)
record, rope,compact disc, and
othercollections or ¢olIcotiMc=.

6. Weaflng appa_=l. CLOTHING 250,00

7. Fun andjewelry. 3 POCKET WATCHES 30,00

8. Firem'm.sand spore, photographic, BIKE 50.00
and other hobby equipment.

9. Inte_ts in insurancepolicies $25,000 TERM LIFE POLICY W/HEALTH - 0,00
Name insumne.ecompany of each INSURANCE POLICY
policy and tlcmlzc surrender or
refundvalue ofeach.

Sub-Total > 2,655.00
(Total of d_ispaBe)

continuationsheets attached to the Schedule of Personal Property

OOp)ff_ht (_) I(ND_I. |M OUe aOIutk),l, In(k. I:vs,qatOn, Ik • (BOO]4rJ_o_7 BI_kN[M W FIIII_
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Inre RICK ALAN ROSS CanNa, _)5-09523-1:'HX-GRN

Debtor

SCHEDULE B --PERSONAL PROPERTY

(Continuation Sheet)
N H CunentMerke_ Val_ or

Type o_ Property O l_lcriptlo, anti Location or Property
W Debtor's i.
J wlthou_ Dcductln8 any

E C Sc¢_redClaim or _omption

10. A.)muitiel.Itemize _dname each X
issuer,

1 I, Interegt_in IRA, ERISA, Keo_, or X
oth_ pension or profi_sh_-ing
lalem, lte_zc.

12 Stock andinm,"om in incorporated X
andunineo_oratcdbudncsseL
Itcmlzc.

13. Inten:stsin partncmbipsorjoint X
ven_e_. Itcudz¢,

14. Oovemment and corpo_t¢ bonds X
and oth=negotiable and
nonnoBodnb]eh_tnnucn_.

15. Accounts receivable. X

16, Alimony, mliatcnancc, support,and X
pmpe_J seulements to which _e
debtor;s or a_y be entitled.Oivc
pa_oul_r0.

17, Otherliquidateddebts owing debtor X
inoladiag mx mfm_ds.OJvc
par_culars.

18, l_uimhle or_t_rc intere_ts, life X
estate¢,and rights or powcr_
©xcmJalblefor riseben©fitof the
debtor othe_ than those li_'tcdin
Sched_e of Real [ropecty,

19. ContJnscntund nonoonTh_gent X
Intcrect_in cst_tc of a deccd_nL
d.th benefit plan, li_ insurance
policy, or _m_t.

Sub-T_tal• 0.00
(Total of thi_pa_)

Sheet_ of 2. contln_t;on _heelaa_ohed
to the Scheduleof PersonalProper_y

COl_'r_ (e) qg_l. Ii_1 Cllel aollAtO_l_, the.. l_ll_llm_, IL • (_00) 4_1J_i7 ilsrtktupt_ FII|I_0 $y4R41ffi

SEP 0'5 2083 14:_? PRGE. 15
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t,

Inr¢ RICK ALAN ROSS C_seNo. 95-09523-PRX-GR_{
)

Debtor

SCHEDULE B --PERSONAL PROPERTY

(ContinuationSheet)
N H Cut_nt I_t_t Valueof

TypeofPtopczt7 NO DescriptionandLocado_ofProperly
W Inwmstin Property,
J withoutD©ductlnjany

E C SecuredClcimorExcmpdm

20.Oth_"contiml_mlindtmliqui_t,d X
claimsof everynature,including
laxr_nds, countc_lain_of the
debtor,anddsh_stosctoffclaims,
Oiv¢estimatedvalu©ofoath.

21. Pttent$)¢opydghtll,lm.dother X
intcllcotualpzopcx'_y,Give
pmrticultwE.

22, Lie©nets.franchises,ando_hcr X
g_eml int_siblcs. Give
immioulm.

23.Automobil©_,trucks,trailers,and 1987TOYOTA TERCEL l,g00,0(l
oth©rvchiclcsandaccceSod_.

24.Boara,motors,andacccs¢ori©_. X

25.Aircraftandaccemlorlel. X

2_.Of_ceequipment,ftm_i.qhinBs,and 3DESKS,2CIIAIRS,FAX,COPIER,WORD 850.00
supplies. PROCESSOR, FILECABINET, LAMPS, MISC.

27. Machinery,fixtures,¢quii_ncnt,and X
suppliesusodin bu_ncss.

28.I_vc+_to,-y. X

29. Animak. X

3(}, Crops-growingorharvested.Oivo X
pa_eulJu,.

3I. Farmingequipm=t and X
impl_ent_.

32, Farm0upplics.ohcndcals,and feed. X

33. Othcrper_i.ona[propertyofanykind LUGGAGE 100.00
notalreadylisted,

Sub-Total> 2,750.00
Cromlofthisp,Be)

Total> 5,405.00
Sheet2-- of 2- condnusdonsh¢¢m,,tmched
tOihc Scbcdulcof PersonalProperty (Reportalsnon Smmnaryof Schedules)

¢oPydgM (c) 191YJ • Boll OIIIW 801ulklall, In©. • Evanmto., It. • (600) 4W_dlO_17 _lmk_plcy Filing Sywiem
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In_ RICK ALAN ROSS CeseNo, 95-ogs23-PHX-GRN
m

Debtor

SCHEDULE C--PROPERTY CLAIMED AS EXEMPT

Debtor¢lectt_the exemptionsin which debtoris enfltiedundm:.
[Chantoneboz]

11U.$.C. g522(b](J): _xemptiors providedin 1] U,S.C, |522(d), Note:Tholmexemptionsaresvaillb]=orllyin ¢=rtaiaItetel,11U.S,C, §522(bX2)'. Exemptior_availableunders_lloable nonhankmptcyfed=re}lawl, Stateor lo_allaw wher_tk¢debtor'sdomioilebat
been locatedfor the 1at0days immediatelypr©¢edin$the filingof the petition,or fort longerportionof the 180-day
periodthan in anyother place,attdthedebtor'sinterestas • tenantby the entiretyorjoint tenantto the extentthe interest
is exemptfromproeesaunderapplicablenonbankrupteylaw.

, ,, ,,

Sp_Jfy.Law Providing Value of CmrtmtMarketValueofClaimed Pro_r_ Without
D=$oriptionof Property l-,..acn_xemp_on Ex©mptJon Dedu_ng Exemption

BOOKS ($150), ART ($200), CD'S ($150), ARS 33-1125(5) 250,00 550,00
VIDEOS ($50)

CLOTHING ARS 33- I 125(I) 500 00 250.00

3 POCKET WATCHF_ ARS 33-] 125(6) i00.00 30.00

BIKE AP.S33-1125(7) 500,00 50.00

t987TOYOTA TERCEL Arts1125(8) 1,500.00 1,800.00

3DESKS,2CHAIRS,FAX, COPIER,WORD ARS 3301130(I) 2,500.00 850.00
PROCESSOR. FILE CABINET, LAMPS, MISC

RF-FUNDABLE RENTAL SECURITY DEPOSIT ARS 33-1126(C) 1,000.00 125.00

RFXIULAR HOUSF/_OLD FURNISI-rINGS ARS 33-1123 4,000,00 1,650.00

ooatlnuationsh©©tsattsohedm SchedulcofPropertyClailnodas _empt

Col_flg_t(¢)1993•8u_tCamSOl_lov,_Ino,- E_.No_. Ik- (BO0_ag_O;)? Benkmpt_ Filing SO_lv4_
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Inre RICK ALAN ROSS CeseNo, 95-09523-PHX-GRN
i

Debtor

SCHEDULE D --CREDITORS HOLDING SECURED CLAIMS

state Thename,mailingaddrees,includingzipcode, andaccountnmnbe_,if any, of all ©ntitiesholdl,8 ¢lalmsseeur©dby propertyof the debu)res of
thedJteof filingof thepetition.Listcreditorsholdingalltypes of loomed interem suchat judgmentlions._trntshmcnts,statuaryliens,me,gages, deeds
of trust,andothersecurityinterests.Listcmdlton in alphabedcalorderto the extentpracticable.If ell securedcreditonwill net fiton this imSe,use :he
continuationsheetFrov/ded.

If Elyentity otherthena spoum:in a joint eas©maybe jointly liableon a claim,placean "X" in the cctunmlabeled"Codebtor,"includethe entityon
the appropriatescheduleof credit,n_, mu]completeScheduleH - Codeb_n. If a joint pcti_onis file& ,tarewhetherhusband,wife, both of them,or the
maritaleommtmitymaybe liable on caoh¢le/m hy placingan "H,"'WV.""J,"or "C" in the column lab©led"Husband,Wife. Joint,or Community."

If the c_im is conensen:, place in "X" in the cohtn_ labored"Can_ngenC'If the claimis tmllquidated,place an "X" in the column labeled
'",.,_liquidated."I.ftheclaim is dt,puted,placean "X"in the coluem labeled"Disputed."{Y_umayneedto place an "X" in mo_ethan one of the_ethree
columns.)

Reportthe total_f aU claimslise:d on this sched_e in the box labeled'Total" on the last sheetof thecompletedschedule,Reportthis totalalto on
theSwmnaryof Schedules.
[] Check this box if debtorhas no croutonholdingsecuredclaims to reporton thisScheduleD.

" AMOU)_r6F
C H DATECLAIMWASINCURRED, C U D CLAIM

CREDITOR'SNAME AND MAILING _A'nJR_oFLm_q,,,dqD Ni_ _ wm_o_.rr UNSmCURm_W
1 DGSCR]PTIONAND MARK_X VALUE T S DEDUCTING PORTIONIF

ADDRESS,INCLUDINGZIPCODE T C OFPROPERTY O. I P VALUEOF ANYg SUBIECTTOLIEN T _q D COLLATERAL

IAccountNo, 50516-4am,,

COMMERCIAL CREDIT PUReNASEMOSEY$ECUItITY ISl'El_t_$3'
9201N 29TH AVe,
#62 VCR

iPIqOENIX AZ g5051

Value$ 75,00 320.00 245,00
Account No.

'Value$

AccountNo.

Value$

Aooo_tNo .....
J i ,,,.,,

: v;iuo .....i im i , ,

Suh_otal

0 continuationshoeu at,ached (Totalnfthls lSago) 320,00 =.

Total 320.00
(R©pononSummaWof Schedules)

Cep/tt¢_t(¢} tB_I • Belt C|_ Sa_ut_OnS,inc. • Evaaal_n,,. - (aO_) 4S2.8037 gan_pkV F[I_ S_iem
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In_ RICK ALAN ROSS _No.,_ 95-09523-P_X-GRN ,

Debar

SCHEDULE E --CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED PR.IORITY CLAIMS

A complete U_ of _lltms endflcd to priority, listod separately by type of priority, is to be set forth on th©sheets pscrvided.Only holdcrl of
unsecured claims emdt]cd to priority should bc listed in this schedule, L.xthe boxes provldcd on the atlatohedshec_, &talcthe nlnne and matlLqg
address,including zip code,and accountnumber,Jt any, of ell endtJesholdmg pdod_ claims agains_the debtoror the propczcyof the dab_or,as
of the dateof ;he filing of this p_tion.

Itany cvtity Oth_ than I spouse in ajoint case may b¢jointly Liableon a clail_ place an "X" in Thecolumn labcind "Codvbtor." include the entity
on the approprialc schedule of creditors, a,d complete Schedule H - Codcbtors. If a joint petition is filed, state whether husblnd, wife. both of them.
or the marital communi_7may be liable on each claim by placing an "H," "W," "J," or "C" in the column labeled "Husband,Wife, Joint,or
Communi_,."

If the chsh_ is condngcnt, pkce an "X" in the column labeled "Contingent." If the claim b tmtiquJdatcd,placc an "X" in the cohmm ]ahc]cd
"Un,qt_Idauid."If the claim is disputed, place an "X" in the column labclcd "Disputed." (You may nccd xc place an "X" in more than one of these

coluunn_.)

Ropog the total o1'claims listed on each sheet in the box labeled "Subtotal" on oach sheet. Report the total of all claims listed on this Schedule
E m the box labeled "Total" on she last _eet of the completed schedule. Repeat thi; total also on the Smnmary of Schcd_las.

• Check thi_ box if"debtor bu no crcdlmrg holding unsecured _rior/ty claims to report on thi_ Schedulc E.

TYPES OF PRJORITY CLAIMS (Check the appropriatebox(as)below if claimsin that categorys,,cligtcdrm _bearlachedsheets.)

I-I Extensions of credit in an Involuntary case

Claims arising in the ordinary course of thc deb;or'sburthens or financial aff'aks aftc_ the commenccmcnt of the care but before the earlier of
the appointment of a trustee or the order f_r relief. ] l U.S.C. § 507(a)(2),

[] Wage_, I_tarJes, and commissions

Wages, sslanles, and cotru_sstons, hxcL_lin_vacation, severance, and sick leave pay owing to ettlployccs, up to a umxlmum of $2000 par
emplc'_,_c,earned within 90 days ira.mediatelypreceding the filing of the original pctkion, or the ce_tion of businc._s,which _vcr occur_zl fln_t,
to the extent provided in J1 U.S.C. ! 507 (a)(3).

C.ntributions to employeebenefit planJ

Money owed to mnployec bcnefi_ plans for services rendered within 180 days iu_ediatcly preceding the filing of the original pctldon, or the
cessationo_business,whJchcv¢_occun,cd first, to the ex_nt provided in I J U.S,C, § 507(a)(4).

[] Certain farmers and fishermen

Claimsofcc_aln farmersand fisheamcn,up toa maxhnum of$2000porfann=rorfisherman,againstthedebtor,aspmvidcdin!lU.$,C.§
507(a)(5).

[] Deposits by Individuals

Claims of i.dJviduals up to s maximum of $900 for deposits for the purchase, lease, or n:ntal of pmpm'ry or scrvtces for personal, family, or
householduse, _a! were notd©iiv¢_d or provided.Jl U.S.C, ! 507(a)_)

I"I Taxes _nd Certain Other Debu Owed to Govcrnmental UniU

Taxes. custom_ duties, and penalties owing to federal, sxa_. and local governmental unJ_ as ,_etforth in ] 1 U.S,C § 507(a)C7),

Commitments to Maintain the Capital of an Insured Depository Institution

Claimsbasedoncommltm_tstothcFDIC,RTC,DirecloroftheOfAccofThriftSupervision,Comptro])erofth©Currency,orBoardofOnven:ors
ofthe Fedcr_|RcsorvcSystem,or their prodccc_sorsorsuccessors,to maintaintheceptiaiof an insult depositoryinstillation.] 1U.S.C, § 507(a)(8).

0 continuation sheo_ attached

COl_rlgN(¢} I_e3 • al_ ONe Solutions,}me:.• CvenMon.IL - (BOO)da_',,_037 glmkl'_,_tc_yFIIIno$yslem
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q.

Inre RZCK ALAN ROSS Ca_No, 95-09523-PHX-GBN
|

Debtor

SCHEDULE F -- CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS
S'atethensma,mailingaddmu,includingzipcoda,andaccountnumber,ifany,ofall_nddesholdingunsecuredof=ireswi',houtpriorityagainstth©

debtororthepropertyof thedebtor,u of the da= of filingof the petition.Do not includeclahns listedin S_edule, D andE. If all creditor;willnozfit
on this paBa.use the continuationsha_ pmvlded.,

If anyentityoth©rthana spousein ajoint casemay hejointlyllabk on a c)ah'a,pkcean "X" inthe cotummlabeled"Cod©b_or,"includ©thc=nti_ on
theap reprint=sch©dul¢of creditors,andcompleteSohcdu]©H - CodebU'_s._ aJmm'pauuon'" _i'filed, sum:wh©thcr,husband,wife,both of them.,orthe
man_communny may b©habloon_ch claimbyplacingan"H,""W,""J',"or"C"m thecolumnlabeledHusband,Wzf¢,Joint,orComzmmRy,"

the olalm i_ contingent,place an "X" in the column labeled"Continscnt,"If th©claim is unl/quid*_d, place an "X" in the cslumn labeled
"Unllquida_d,"If the claim is dJspu_d,placean "X" in ",he¢olmnnlabeled"Disputed,"(You may need to placean "X" in morethanone of these
cnlu_s.)

R_po__ta]ofallcinlmmlistedonthissch_ulcintheboxlabeled"Total"onthelastshoe:ofthecomple_dschedule.Reportthltfowlalsoonthe
Summm.yofSchedules,
r'1 Check this box if debtorhu no cmdlmn holdins unlemm_dnoaprlorityclaims to m_rt on this ScheduleF,

B ' C:U D
H DATE.CLAIMWASINCURRED AND N N I

CREDITOR'SNAME AND MAILING W
CONSIDERATIONFOR CLAIM.IFCLA/M T L S AMOUNTOFCl..A[M

ADDRESS INCLUDINGZIPCOD]_ T J ISSUBJF/2TTOSS"TOFF,SOSTATE O I P
R C TQD

Acct_tmt'No.'3728-850592-42002

AMERICAN EXPRESS iCR.EDITCARD
P O BOX 630001

DALLAS TX 75363

I0,00000

i'_.ocO_tNO.5254-0211-5072-9422
,, ,,,, , , ,

BANK OFAMERICA CRF.DITCARD
COLLECTION DEPT

PO BOX 52326
PHOENIX AZ 85072

5,630.00

',_'ccotmtNo.4226-801-057-263

CHASE BANK CREDIT CA RD
I00W UNIVERSITY
ATTN COLLECTION SUPPORT
TEMPE AZ 85281

2,400.00

^ccoum No. 4128-0031-913i-8692 ............

CITICORP CREDIT CARD
CF.NTRALBANKRUPTCY

7920NW 110THST
KANSAS CITY MO 64153

8,582.00

Subtotal

_/2 continuationsheets attached (Totalofthispage) 26,612.00

Cep/_h_{el!_1 • But CamSeu_ene,Ine,-Evlemn.IL. (SO0)4_410SI gankn_ld=yFill.I Sylblm
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l,r¢ RICK ALAN ROSS CaseNo. 95-Q9523-PHX-GBN• s

IMhtor

SCHEDULE F --CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS
(Continuation Sheet)

C

CREDFFOR'$NAME AND MAILING D
ADDRESS INCLUDINGZIPCODB B W CONSIDBRATIONFOR CLAIM.IFCLAIM ILSp AMOUNT OF CLAIMr IS SUBJBCTTOSETOFF.SO STAT_,, (I

RC T Q D
AceoumN"o.61-567-896-7 ...........

DILLARD$ CKEDIT CARD
P 0 BOX 52067
PHOENIX AZ 85072-2067

1,1I0,60

AccountNO.

ELIZABETH TURNBR SMITH ATTORNBY SERVICES
DEREK VANDERWOOD
7S00-212THST
SUITE 214
ED_JNDS WA 98026 $70.00

Accou.t No, '..................

ETHEL ROSS LOAN
5I 10N 31ST WAY
#337

PHOENIX AZ 85016

17,500.00

Aocoun!No.572-431-697-0 " "

JC PENNY CREDIT CARD
4580PARADISE BLVD NW

ALBUQUERQUB NM 87201

461.00
, , I I ,,,,, ....

AccoumNo,
,,,, , ,, ,=

JASON SCOTT, C/O _EMDR|CKROXOtl,If$(;l. JUDGMENT ON LAWSUIT
H0X0, & BAP,TILSON

625SSUMSETBLgO
SUITE2000

tt0LLYk_00CA 90028 3,125,000.00
ii ii ii ,,

Sheet I)o. _ of..__ dlheetsat_ohc.d Io Schedu]© of SuStotal
3,L44,641,00

Crr.d/to_HoldingUnscourcdNonpriod(yClaims (Tola[Ofthispage)

e-.oow+_!(o]II_I. hst ¢I,,4,Solutions.I_. • F...',,,a,_m_t,It.•(800)49;14037 Ba.k,'ulmmylqll.ll8)'llem
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;nre RICK ALAN ROSS CMeNo, 95-O9523-P_-IX-GBN

Debtor

SCHEDULE F --CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NON]PRIORITY CLAIMS

(Continuation Sheet)

C H DATE CLAIMWAS INCURRF:_AND C UibD NN I

CR.P.DrrOR'$NAME AND MAKING ]3? CONSIDP.R.ATIONPOR CLAIM.IFCLAIM T [..ADDRESS _CLUDING ZIPCODE T ISSUBJ_I_CTTO SBTOFF,SO STATE, G I Sp AMOUNT OFCLAIM
RC TQDimllll

AocountNo.3038-6038-I

!N_MAN MARCUS CREDIT CARD
iFO BOX 720848
DALLAS TX 75372-0848

1,10000

!Ac_ountNo.86-0086-7512 " '
I........

ROIMNSON-MAY CREDIT CARD
P O BOX 52098

P}'IOF2,11XAZ 85072-2098

605.00

AccountNo.

n =n n

A_eo_t No.
, , , ,, , ,

ii nm nn

Ac_ottnt No.

, i

Sll¢ctno. 2 01"._22___she©isattach_toScheduleof Subtotal

Crr.,dltors/'TOldln8UnsecuredNonprior_ty Clatmg ('TotalofthiepJse) 1,705,00

Total

(ReportonSmmnaryofSch©dul©s) 3,172,9S8.00

GoPyrisli_t(¢)t083•8eqd_m _SoMIono.I.¢.• Evineton.It.-(go0}4024103T hnkruptevFilingJyst=m

SEP E_ 2883 14:89 PPlGE.22
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Inre RICK ALAN ROSS Ca_eNo. _5-09523-1_I_X-GBN
t

Debtor

SCHEDULE I -- CURRENT INCOME OF INDIVIDUAL DEBTOR(S)
Thecolumnlabeted"Spouse"mustbecompletedinallcasesfiledbyjoint:debtorsandbyamarrieddebtorinachapter12or13easewhether
ornotajointpetitionItfiled,unlessthespousesares_aratcdmadajointpetitionisBet.filed.
"_Dcbmr'sMari_ Status: DEPENDENTS OF DEBTOR AND SPOUSE

NAMI:_ AGE RELAT]ONSIIIP
None.

Single

"mPLOYMF.aCr:' DP.m'ort ........ SPOUSE
70 - atto. CONStrL'X ..," .,'"

Name ofEmployer SELF-EM.PLOYF.D

"'l"[owlongemployed 9YEARS

"Ad_essofEmployer ...........

INCOME: (l_;tima_of averagemonthlyincome) DEBTOR SPOUSE

Currentmonthlygrosswages,salary,andcommissions(prorateifnotpaidmonthly) $ 2,000,00 , $ 0.q0.........

].=_;tlmatedmonthlyovertime..................................... $ ,0.00 S 0.00 ,

SUBTOTAL ................................................ lS- 2.000.00 $ 0.00 [
LF._SPAYROLL DEDUCTIONS

a.Payrollnixesand socialsc_uflty............................. $ 120.00 $ 0,00
b,Insurance............................................. $,, 0,00 $ 0.00

c,Uniondues ............................................ $ , 0,00 $ 0.00

d.Other(Specify)......... $ 0.00,,, $ "i 0.00

SUBTOTAL OF PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS ...................... S. 120.00 $ 0.00 ' [

TOTAL NET MONTI-ILY TAKE, HOME PAY ....................... $. ),880.00 $ , 0.00 l
Regularincomefromoperationofbusinessorprofessionorfarm(attachdetallcd
stal_mcnt)................................................... $, 0,00., $ 0.,.00

]Incomefromreal.property...................................... S, 0,0Q,. $ 0.00

Interestanddividends......................................... $ 0,00 S ....9-90
Alimony,maintenanceorsupportpaymentspayabletothed_t_rforthedebtor'suse
orthatofd_endeBtslistedabove................................. $ , 0,00 $ ,, 0.00

Socialseourityorothergovernmentassistanc_

(Spccil'y) ............. S 0,00 $ 0.00
............. $ 0,00 $ 0.O0

l=cmsionorretirementincome .................................... $,, _0,00 ,, S 0.00
Othermonthlyinoome

(Specify) ............. $ 0.00.... $ 0.00
............. s, o,0o $ 0,00

TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME [ $ "'f,BS0.00 $ 0.00 I
TOTAL COMBINED MONTHLY INCOME $ 1,880,00 .... O:teport also on Summary of Schedules)

Describeany increaseordecreaseofmorethan10% inanyoftheaboveoatcgoricsanticipatedtooccurwithintheyearfottowingthefiling
of thisdo_.nnent:

Co_/dgh!(¢) 1993• BestCue Solt_lons, Inc.• Evsnl_n. It. •(II0014t1:2-6037 aankoaployLg:ilinllSWlem

SEP 05 2003 14:10 PAGE.25
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Inr¢ RTCK ALAN ROSS CueNo, 95-09523-PHX-GBN
)

Debtor

SCHEDULE J --CURRENT EXPENDITURES OF INDIVIDUAL DEBTOR(S)

Compl¢_thisschedulebyestimatingtheavensemonthlyexpensesofthedebtorandthedebtor'sfamily.Promtcanypayments
madehi-weekly,quarterly,mini-annually,orannuedJ.ytoshow monthlymtc.

[] Checkthisbox ifajointpetLtionisfiledanddebtor'sspousemaintainsaseparatehouseholdCompleteasepm'_tesoh_uleof
expenditureslabele,d "Spouse"

P,Jmtorhome mort/_aSepayment(includelotrcnmdformobilehome) ....................... $ 476.00
Are realestate taxes included? Yes No

Is property insumnc_ inolud_l? Yes No X
Utilities: El_ioity and h_fing fual .............................................. $ 0.00

Waterandsewer ...................................................... $ 0.00

Te}ephone.......................................................... $ 250.00

Other ........ $_ 0.00
Home maintenance(repairsandupkeep]............................................ $ 0,00
Food ..................................................................... $ 300.00

Clothing................................................................... $ 75..00

Laundry anddrycleaning....................................................... $__ _0,00

Medicalanddentalexpenses..................................................... $ 30.00

Transportation(not including carpayments). . ........................................ $ 150,00
Recrca_on,clubsandentertainment,new_apem,magazine,er.c............................ $ I00.00

Charitablecon_butions........................................................ $ 50,00

Insuranoc(Betdeductedfromwagesorincludedi.nhome mortgagepayments)
Ilomeowner'sorrenmr's................................................. $ 15.00

Life............................................................... $ LO,O0
Health............................................................. $ __ D0.00

Auto .............................................................. $ 70.00

Other ........ $ 0,00

Taxe_(notdeductedfromwage_orincludedinhome mortgagepayments)
(Specify)......... $ 0_00

Installmentpayment,_:(Inchapter12and13_ases, do notlist.paymentstob¢inciud_inthe ptan.)
Auto .............................................................. $ 0 O0
O_er ........ $ 0.00

Oth= ........ $ 0.00

Alimony,malntcn_mcc,andsupportpaidtoor.h_'s..................................... $ ooo

PaymentsforsupportofaddJ.tiona[dependentsnotliv_.ngatyourhome ...................... $ 000

Rcgularexpensesfromopccationofbusiness,profession,orfman(attachdetailed stat=m_nt)....... $ 0.00
Other MIS RH_I'NI_qRCOPTRq_POSTAGK TYPTNG:SUPlH.IP.q.SERV'ICP_._.ETC........ $ 475.0{]

TOTAL MONTHLY EXPENSES (Report also on Summary of Schodules) .................... I$ 2,]81,00 I

[}:ORCHAPTER 12AND 13 DEBTORS ONLY]

Providetheinfonnadonreques_dbelow,includingwh_herplanpaymc_t8aretobemadebl-weckly,monthly,annually,oratsome
otherregularintcrvld.

A.Totalprojectedmonthlyincome........................................ $. N/A

B.Totalpro,i_t_clmonthlyexp_nr_s....................................... $ b_/A .

C,Exoessincome(A minusB) ........................................... $....N/A

D.Totalmnounttobepaidintoplaneach ....... $ N/A.
(i,nterval)

Co/W_eM (o) _13 - Sit[ (:1111$olullOnl, Inc. - {800} 4g2J_l? ileBktu_cv F|IIB0 S_dlem
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- FORM I. VOLUNTARYPETITION _ | I I1"

United States BankruptcyCourt I VbI L  .  I(YDistrict of Arizona PETITION

k' D_IJ tl P .....
ALLOTHERNAMESue_l by 1he8vl_ In T_ I_1 11volvo N..l. OTHERNAMESu_d by _ joir_del_or;r,th_'l-%'B',//&B_r• '..' PJM I P"rtI

_cxY xz,x. Ross {:LfiR,_

U.S BAN,KRUPTOY
DJSTRIt,.-,,".'!_'IZO_IA

BOO. SEO./TAXI,O, NO I|f m_'e finn _e, dR&I,mll,] $0¢, 9EC,/TAX I,[_,NO Ill me., rl.._ cme,m_ xll.I
527-941-6359

GTREETADDRESSOFDEBTORIN=._.8 mt_t, _ty. Mm, _(I IfiOeedll 11TREETADDRESSOFJOINTDEBTOR(No. and&met, J'ltv,Mite, w_d&ll__t!

DlmTOR HA$ KZGKT, Y VOY.Z2AZI PROFZSBZOH WILIC_
CI_.A'_¢ _ _'O HXM 'rF DZ$C_,O$)F.D

J COUNTYol _lldomm at F,PIno;Palntaoea! bul;neal I COUNTY*t resICoNX,lit o_l_¢il_llplied of I_ust.itl

@

I
MAIUN_ &DDI_CJSOFDBTOR Ill differentf_ IlfNt _tdrmm) MAILINGADORE.SSOFJOINT'DEBTORIll aIN_'em9_emDime1_I

]P 0 _ 3290E
PXmmXX, AZ 85064

LOCATIONOFPRINCIPALa$.qLrTSOF P_U._NES3DEBTORfit dlfhmmt f,om Id.,ewo| V_, .U_ICMok ahi, I_0(I
• Oebtt'¢hal _ domklilld or hal _ x rmidunmLorlnlipalpl._o (If budaoe|,

IIFiheq_l(#1_1411I_ IhbOlaat144tfM I _) _J_lyllIi_mNUItlllypNl_edlDo|hk 4m @tIhio
r_it_m¢__e • kmgorna_ of such1110d.ye tt.m m _,v O_hw_DIll.Or.

I"1 Thecv is_ b_nkrvOtaypine¢_mcem_flOdebfor'eMIISIWv,II(m_am'_lpllrtemLa_p_teom_hJp
I=_dh_gi_ theDietrlct

INFORMATIONREGAROINGOE61"DRCC_ al)alloabl, b_.al}

TYPEOFD_BTORIOhK_(e_& _Jxl CHAPTERORSiC?ION OF'UNKRUP'I'CYCODEUNDBRWHICHTHE PETITIONI11PILED
• Indiv;du_d 0 CoroofMlenleuMIOuHold (C_¢k eel _4WI
r'l Joint (Hullbll.di wile) _ Ce,pe,mien NO Pul_iolvHalo • Chanter7 0 Chapi.r 11 _ Chlpl_ 13
I_ P_rtnorllhil_ _'J MUPk_lft.ill_.Y r'l P.Jt_#WmeU /'1 C;'l,qWO,1_ I"1 /tnu, -'tOx • CalmAn_lll(tryI_
0 01hi. Femlllh P,e_llNI

SMALLBUSINESSIOhaptet11 onlyl
NATURE0F 0ERT fOh_k I_',_,_'e_) [3 OebtB_It ;_ematlbupl_l_$,Im UoHm,_JI_ t _.U S.¢.._._ C,'_
• Ek_*Sulir_llm/Ca_lUmet [3 Suiwrl_ (_:oml_le_A & B _Uf_W| [3 DW_OrII qrtdIll.Ill f@bw¢onlldlr_ _ ImNI bUIIQINSUncllt I I U,S,O. _11Zl (e!. (Ootimlll)

A. TYP_ OF BUSINESSICP_k _k tPow| I:llJNGFEEfChl,_ of_,D4m_I
Q F'_ml.9 0 Tr0moao¢lPllicm 0 Commodity,BrON, • Filk_ h_ att_lhl¢l
0 PmNlall_mld i-I MMP.uf_tutlr_g/ 0 ¢_nl_,-_tiol_ _ ffillr_ _ to b_ a_¢ InII'letlll_a'mnll(Al_k:i,blo t+ ;.divid._l rally,) Mum _,tlimhllUl_4kd

Rt?IdI.INR_e_INI Mt¢_i,_ 0 ROll E_Jlilplll #OOl(¢lllOfllot +ft__UPFI ¢_ell+_l_lltlOflOl¢flfy_.,ll?hm the del'tar Ii uneble_ + leo
El I_pllro_'[ I"1 Stockbroker _ OtherBq.t_fll_l_ wXCI¢_II1__l_r/llm_le. Rull 1OOKlbl,Ilm_Otfi011_lFetm No, a,

NAMEAND ADORE8110_LAW PIRI_DR AT'ruRNE'v

B, BRIEFLYDESCRIBENATURE OF BUSINESS ]Pe,_.tJ, on pz_p&zed by' Of££ce o_ P.. L, Dmz,.
"]207 I_. 7th St.
IPl_Ell'ZX, AZ 85020

T_._., _. (502) B70-3328

NAMEIS!O¢ AT'rORNEY!SIOESl0NATE0 TO _P_ESeN'r"rileDEB'rOP

NONE-PR0 SE

STATISTICAIJADMINISTRATIVEINFORMATIONI_B U.S.C. _ 004,1 • D#o_'_'Is nl_l ,ep.Imea_t_NID¥I_ _tlomey. 'Y_lepm)nl_. ofdebtorn@l_l_'N_f_tl_ Dy

0 Dl_l:lfl_tI)l_'lmMIllt_ll_';'Uqdlwill bl YNIIII#I)IOfm dll_dbutl_l to unmR_u'_lo_,_,dlte,m. THI_ SPAC_JFORCOVRTUBEONLY
I Ol_bt¢lf el_mlt_ll that, ll_tl_rany e_'lfmDlprooorly I¢eX¢IuOIKII_O tMIml_ltttMIvttlt_l,l_4 l_Id. lhl_ will beno funds

li_llllWOlllot OIM_lbutl_.to U_IIIOUqKI¢l_ld/tOfl,
ESTIMATEONUMBEROFCREDITORS / /

1,1S 10,dO $0,80 100.11B 200.9110 1O0O,ouer ] ] _ J
It ,, O (2 O O O

I_STIMA'rEDA11SETS(i. |l_Ulendt ef doll#tel
Uee@t50 60.11S 10041111 SD0.119J 1000-_11 10,OOO.111_O00I O0,O00.OVet

EE't'IMAll[DUABIUTIEBIIl_t'hoUl_ll er qoltl_tl
Une_ 60 6O-Rfl 100-4.119 _00-SS11 1OOQ.SSII_ 1O,O0O.SS,O00 10O.O00-ever

EST.NO O; EM_'LOYEES(CN 1_ & 12 ONLY)

0 I. 19 30.99 I O0-SIS I ,O00_ve_ ///.

Q Q 0 {3 m

EST.NO OF_OUITYBECURTY HOLD/AS ION 11 & 1l ONLYI
0 1•1R 20-1_ 100J, Bg 1100.1_wur

SEP _3 2883 14:11 PRGE.2?
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be 4reo,_, ROB.q, Ztl:CX M.Xll+

Cm Isto

FILINOOII PLAN
Per (:hlplllr I_, 1I. 12 llnQ 13 O+ll*l Drily ChicleM_'4+ill'l¢tekbox

C: A _sp¥Of the <IIQtOYmI)la_ dul_. , f,, ;0mtlICPIN. O _o_or inlondoTefllu . plan wlthtpthe _irrmallowlrdgy otatum, rule+oeordaeof t_ eou_.

plUlII:I_IIIkNISflUPTCY¢J41_ I_IIJ[DWITHIN LAlt_ 6 YEARSI|!motetl'_no_w,Mt_h _ldltlamMeh_l)

l.c_l_|len Whlnv Pihml I _ Numl_r [ Dl+twFllltl

I I- llone -

PENDINGlla_NKRUPTCYCAIW Illl.l[D BY ANY SPOUIE. PARTNER+DR AI_lClUATEOl_THE DEBTORIll mopelh_mone. m¢_rs mMtllond ehlwt)

Nameof Debtor ClqmNwmlmr Derek

- )lone -

l%+llllon_|p D_11_4_I JuOle

REQUIST I_R RELII[P

0_btoril Oi_lIDlefor lind re_iwlrtere/l_ I_ _ wl%hthe CMIDtBt¢f IM. 11, UeIXe4StMimCadl, I_lelfk_ |. thai IWtlfl*)_,

BIGNATI..IRES

ATTORNEY

X

$iI_nalu,e Dme
*NOM_U_OmTOmTOe(m ¢oePoem_eo. _*_T_ee_H_OEeTOR

I.decjtl,re tinder pe.eqll_ of l._u_ IJ_t daeLl_OrmalJonprovided inthis I d_lm_ .odor pen+,]l._c_pc:_lz'_lhel. Ihe informal_ollIprovtdedi.nthie
re,ilion i._la'uP.,,ndcorPecL, petition i_ true andem'rr._, and_*t I hzve b_n author_.+dm PLledaLs

l_l_oo on beh.tlr o1"deedebtor.

/o -?

X T+tleol IndividualA_trlorlle_l by Ooblo_le PIle 11111Pure?ton

g;O_Mum4+1,_lfl! Dol_+m"
Defy

Dm II d_ le mcmrnotarll,_ rI£+r_lun_' o½_,ptm"1 1. E_<hll)ll"&" leall+_hed _r_llmMle I p_l o! _PhiIPllllle_,

'TCIBE COMPI.E'P,,_IBY INOIVIOUJU..CHAPTER7 DEBTORWITM PRIMARILy¢ONSUMIR OEBT$ GI_'nmCJeTION&NOSlGN&'TUReOFNON+&TTORNL=Y
IIk_ P,L, 118.363 _ 33121 BANKRI.IPTCYPETITIONPRE_AIq_ I941_11 US +", ,_ !10)

I _ awWl _ I m_ h_or.ee4undeeeh/_p_ef7, 1I, 1_, or 1.1of lit_e11, U_ll_k4Blatul Coda,MhOe,M_qflcdthe t_llef I o_rtitVrhel I I(_ eD,kl_lt,ruO_V pe111_PreView44 diVe.eelIn t 1 U.B,¢. ,_110

nv;_.bll ul_l_ koch _,,Iohc]hxptor, _n0 ¢hoo4_ Io p_o¢llcl u_dl,r l:hq_llr 7 el fluenttllle. IbM I l_fekO_e0thil dooumerst foe P,_,_plmI_I_, aril_thal I rqlvepr¢~idod |hl,
01_tot w;th • e¢l_ ii thlt_Oocum_1.

I_¢I I_ l'llaltelll_IlClby lln ll_m'rley, exhibit +11*hall been ¢emlll@t_J,

m,, _ Prl_lwdor Type4 Nllm__ Ihtr_krup_¢yPllif+enPmpm*le

Slon_l.m el c_,morR'rC3_ _ 1_0_ D¢_, Soc_t S_ri_ N.mbe.

X &d4_'141 TIt+No.

S+Ona_umOf Joint D1_1#¢ Dm Nl_ml*e+rod_leI &_.uellynumbetltOf _J_lhw individutltlwh_ l)r+p_q,i/or
MII_MI_IIn f_fe_rlf_; Ik|edO_uCPmefll:

EXHIBIT"B' (7o bec¢_r_ I)¥ mt,_mwyfor iedlv;dual¢l'uh'fl_'7 _lld_1orfp]wilh prlm_ily co_eum_,clu_te.)

I, 11141It11OfMeyI_ lhOU01_Ot(IIl_._mlKlII_lhl fotqloiPe_+l'+fllIOt+,de¢IMe IbM I me I/+le(ml_ the dublotle) real IP_, I| more lh_rl one DeelClnlllrlkOIK@lllh|l (Jo¢_,mlml,elleeh a¢dlll+nnl eil;n_

el+el or thevl ml,y l'_,oe¢l,Clur_d,r¢l_llpter7, I '_++2. or I3 O!lille I 1. Unl_id S_+IvllCode, l_d _ +xnl.,d<_e_lhe rellel lhe_e c(h"ilolmirt_ 14:1II'HI_lqlrl+'&l_i'IMeO11+111ll=orm|or OJl_h_l_mCR,

mV_ll_ll uh¢le¢Iq_h lU+hChllptl_¢.

_lJne_t_eOfBm'_krur_N:_yPwt;li<_Prep_l_

X Aban_*rUNeyOIIltMn _re_mr'; tediumIo eomlll¥ wllh IP_ I_r¢vipi_ma_I I+_I_1 1 m_i

_r_t_Uf_k O_A1forrllv D/lie _ln'/_[ _ _ ILq_kr_ey P_l_i+rg* may tt|uII $flflgm o_im;Idlu_nml_loi _el'l,
I'1 U.$¢.._110" llf U.$.C, +_155
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT. COURT r-_ .....

NORTHERN. DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 'ress Co
..........................................................t%..N6f. emP:NXIVM CORPORATION, Form, fly ga_ownas Ve_,_ .o o,- COuld-
EXECUTIVE SUCCESS PROGRAMS, INC. ,rod vvtl_l£t_: ¢'N. k _r

l_I_ucrP_NClPLaS.INC.. m,_-",L_,lt_O

THE ROSS INSTITUTE, RICK ROSS a/k/a ;_.

_PH_m _ANco,

D=",ndan=. ,I",)M/_.DRH

Plaintiffi, NXIVM Corporation, fotTacrl),known as Executive Success Programs, Inc. and First Pt_dpl_,
!

Inc., by and vhrough their attom_/s, Tobin and Dempf, LLP, as and for a"complaint against defendants The Ross

Institute, Rick Ross, John Hochman, and Scephanit Fr_aco, st=es and alleges the following:

Ir_od,,,'tioa

I. This ks an action against the defendam.s for thdr wrongfttUy obtaining tzademarked proprict,'ir_

m.t_erials of plaintiffs in violation of the trademarks, pending parers and .a written ¢onC-tdmtiali_ agreement, and

then utilized the materials in a false, deceptive and mlaltadlng rrmmer m obt,_a ¢ornmerdal b_cEt to thermdvcs

and at _¢ expenseofplaimiffs.

Jurisdi_n

2. This is an action of a civil,ttamrein which, the ma_tzial causes of action and issuesof law or fact

are alleged under I5 U,_q.C.§I 12I, ¢t aL, and th/.sCourt has original jurisdiction thereof.

3. Pursuant to I5 IJ.S.C Sect/on 1121, this case is properly within this Court pursuant co dxe

origirM federal question jurisdiction of this Court. Ju.risdiction of the New York State common Lawclaims amt

from the pendent jurlsdlcdon of this court.

The Parties

4. At all drncs relevant hereto, phimiffNXIVM Corporation, formerly known as Executive Success

Programs, Inc. (hetdnafcer referred to as "Execut/vt Success"), was a foreign corporation formed and _isting under

TOBIN AND DEMPF,LLP - AI"r'ORNEY$AT LAW.-33 ELK STREET- ALBANY,NEWYORK 1P.2.07

•:.2 :,



the hws of the State of Dehw_e authorized to do businessin the sta_ of New York, wid_its princip,_l"l_l'ic'eof

bu.sme_sslocated at 455 New KametRoad, AlbanF,New York 12205.

5. At ._1 times relevanthereto, plaintiff First Principles, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "First

Principles") was a foreign corporationformedand existingunder the laws of the Staee of Dd.aw,_reauthorized to do

business in the star_of New York' with i_ principalplaceof businesslocated at 485 New Kamer Ko._d,Albany,

New York 12205.

6. Upon information aridbdkf, and at all times rdevant hereto, defendant The Ross lrlstitu_ is a

not-for-proflt organizationcreatedand existingurldcrflathws of the Stale of New Jersey.

7. DefendantThe ILossInstitute doesbusinessin the State of New York with f_spcctto the mar_:i._

subject to this dlim, _ad knowingly disseminate_from its website the miterials subject to this litigation for

disuibution to the geographicconfinesof the Northern District of New York.

8. Upon infoanation and bdic£ dffeadancRick Ross (a/k/a "l_,ickyRoss") ksan individualresiding

in the Stateof New Jersey.

9. Defendant Rick Ross has knowinglydi_semina_d materials subject _o this action within the

jurisdiction of the Northern District of New Yore •

I0, Upon information and belief, and at all times relevanthereto, defendant John Hoehman was a

licensed psychiatrist, wida hisprincipal place of business located at 99II West P/co Boulevard,Suite 660, Los

Angdos, Califon'fia90035.

I I. D_fcndantJohn Hochman doesbasin,s in the State of New York, and knowinglyprovideson the

webfitesof &fmdants Rick Ross and"I'lxefloss Iastio_te('www,cukncws.com"arid"www.rickro,,4.c.qm")materials

subjectw _ daim for disscn_tiorl within thegeographicalconfinesof the NotcJ_ernDistrict of New York.

I2. Defendant John Hoehman knowinglyauthorizedthe disseaninationof the mareria_ subject to r.his

litigation to beregularlyaccessedfrom the jurisdictionof the United States District Cou_ for the Noz_dlcrrlDismct

of New York, and to be downloadedwithin the jurisdictionof the United StacesDismct Cour_for the Northern

Dis_ict of New York,

TOBIN AND .DEMPF, lip __ATTORNEYS AT I.AI_- 33 ELK STREET - ALBANY. NEW YORK 12:_07



I3. Upon infoanacion aid bdiff, md at all times rdcvant hereto, &fcadant Stcph._c Frar_b'ii'aa

/nd/.v/dual residing at 36 Da_lingcon Road, Deal. N_w Jersey 07723, and colvanitted the act/ons upon which _fis

clahn is based within the jurisdiction of the Uwtcd S_.accsDi_mc_ Court for _he Northern District of New York.

"l'hcFacts

I4. Execuuve Success operates professional business training programs to a_in busincmpeoplc at the

highcs_ level of their profusions, or those seelc/mgto advance within business organizac/ons, co dcvdop analytical

tools, logical approaches co problem-solving, and other training andanalysis techniques.

15. Executive Success presents business training programs throughout the United States, induding

Alaska, California, Colorado, Arizona and Ncw York, and hive provided executive training pr6grams in Mexico.

I6. Executive Succc/s trains busin,s managers and chief executives of nationwide companics and

managers of scare agencies with up co fort7 business professionals naming upwards of a million dolh_ per ),cara_ any

one time p=ridpacing in the program at one of the Executive Success training sit_s. Indu&d in its business training

have been Sh6b. Johnson, the co-founder of the Black Entertainment Network (BET), the lc=der of the largest

business restructuring firm in the world, and the former Fast lad7 of Mc,x'ico,

I7. Executive Success is currmdy building a 70,000 _ square fooc f_dicy in upstate New York, where

ixwill center all of its programs, exccu_/veof_ces, and s_af_ whida staffnow numbcc in _cess of three hundred.

I8. First Principles, Inc. has dcvdoped eomprch_sivc ccademark, cop),r/ght and proprietary wrk.ten

rnaceri_ which, at all times percincat hereto, have been cxchsivdy l/tensed co Exccu_vc Success (herelnaf_ referred

co as "protec'ccd martials"),

I9. The protected matcrMs are a11essential and macc_al co the.business of Execucl.veSuccess and First

Principles.

20. The principzl protected materi_ For the cra/aing program is a written manual devdopcd by

plaintiffs and wh/ch is tr_dcmar.ked, copyrighted and propr/ceaty in nature.

2I. All enrollees in Exccmlve Success programs are requ/red to siga a Confidentiality Agrccraent

agree/rig to respect the conf_c_ciallty of the matefiah n'_e ;tvaihble or prov/d_ co encollees, and accede co the

issuance of an injunction against the disscmination of those materials.
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22. During _ t_ag prog_n_ _e_ave Success made _v_lable to dcf_a_ St_hzni_ ?i_¢o

protectedmate,i_sownedby First P_nciplesandlicensedexduslvdycoExecutiveS_ccessd_atare p_otectedby both

rcadcmark and copyright, _nd which were propriecaL7 on the part of' First Peh_eiples -_ndFacccutiveSuccess duria_g

the course of hearparticip_on in the Executive Success program in 200I.

23. Defendant Stephanie Franco signed a written conflchntiality agreemerxt with Executive Success

agreeing that the mattfi._s were confidentill and not to be dissemina_d.

24. Defendant Ross I_timte and Rick Ross were /nd/vidually or coUeetivd), paid to obr.ain the

ti-ad©markcd,copyrighted and protected materials of phin_'f from dff_adant 5teph,-_© Franco.

g5. Unknown co F,xecurlve Success, defendant Stephanie Franco b_ached the agrcemeac that she had

_igncd, and diss¢mina_ed to Rick Ross and 'l'he Ross Institute a set of the protected materials.

26. In addition, the ?eorected materials contained trademark and copyright notifieat/on pre-pri_ted on

all pages of the protected mamlah.

27. Defendant Rick Ross acknowledged in a July 29, 2003 Albany Times T.In/on aixldc and on r.he

websites of defendants Rick Ross and The Ross Insrdtute that he has obtained a set of the protected rnat=ials.

28. D_spite knowing that the protecyed materials that it obr,_ined from defendant Stephanie Franco

were trademarked, cop_gh_ed and subject to a conlCidencizli_agreement, defendants Rick Ross _d The Ross

Ir_ticute obtained and utilized the protected materlah for r_r own commerdal purposes and disseminated the

p_otected materials co defendant John Hochm_ who.,upon infozmation and bdief, was paid by Rick Ross and/or

The Ross Institute to utilize, anllyze and then disclose the protected _ or sdece portions of"the protected

materials of pl_.

29. Defendant John lqodm'an obtained commercialbenefit in ob_ing the protected materials arid

disseminatii_g the protected materials on the internee thtough Rick ILoas and The Ross Insfimtc to m=kct

thernsdves to the public.

30. Defendant John Hochraan has speciflcally iLdcaowledged r.hat he ob_ncd and utilized the

plaintiffs' protected materials, which was done in violation of the trademark and copyright protections and the

confidenriality agreement, and, upon/nforrnition al_dbelief, in awareness of the confidentiality agreement, and

,T
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prepared and/.ssued a writtm report wh/ch u_/l/xcd the protected mae_-rials,distorted the contents of the _'_c'e_ted

materials, zn/squoted and m/sdescribed the protected martials, and then provided sa/d written report on chc

protected materials to The Ross Instiu.tte and Kick Ross which derailed these d/s_oraous on the inter-net.

3I. Kick Ross and The Ross Institute, aware that the plaintiffs' rn_terials were trademarked.

copyrighted, proprler._ and conf'_encial, disscm/nacexithe Hochman anal_is that defendants Rick R.oss and/or

The Ross Institute had funded on its wcbsite for distribution on the int,'met to obtain commercial benefit.

32. The Hodama rqporc describing the promoted rnatemls _r Rick Ross and "/'he Ross Znsticttr_

present on their w_bsite and which any individual accessing the websice can obtain is false and misle_ling, and

urili:,.es legally protected maeedals of plaintiffs in a dlsmrtive way and in ,iohtion of the _adctnark and cop) right of

plaintiffs, the agcemm'_rsigned by defendant Stephanie France and the Lanham Acu

33. Dcfcndanu have placed false descriptions of plaintiffs' mar_:ials on • websire owned by dffmdanr

Kick Ross c_cd "cdmews.com" and characterized phintiffs' business training 10rog_n as "mind control" _d

"cult" activiaes, and included plaintiffs on an alphabetized list of organizations including the Arian Brotherhood, the

A1-Quaeda and r.he Free Love Min/s=ies.

34. Defendant John Hochrnan, Rick Km_, The R.oss I_tittge and Stephanle France have conspired

each with the other ro breach the confid_tialicy agrccmtm of defendant France, v/ohte phintLfFs trademark and

copyright, and util_ the pmp_tat 7 rnat_zi_ of Fhintiffs in viohtlon of the France agreement, and to r.hendis_ott

the contents of the protected macedab for cormnercialgain in vlolat/on of the L,mh_n Act.

35. Defmdants Rick Ross and The Ross Imtimce ob_in comrmtdal gain using the protrcted

materials to a=tact comun_rs and h_rers to their websice to purdh_e and utilize services and materials of The Ross

Institute, Rick Ross and JohnHerb.man.

36. Phmtlffswil_be irreparably harrncd by r.heufilizatlon Ol_its Freer.teed rnater/als and information

by defendants. A search under the internee seat_.hengine "Google" utilizing any ram'.bet of combination of names

including Extent/re Success produces Rick Ross and The Ross Inst/cuce _s an imemec portal to obtain f_e,

disrorced and protected infonmcion about EacccutiveSuccess and the contents of its programs.
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37. A.'Voacfrom fl_eUnited Statesor overseLswhowould be interestedin E.xecutiveS_.tc'_'who

_cessthewebslceof dffendanra_i& RossandTheRossInstitute will findp_oprittaryinfom_adonof p_ntifE_,

and thcr_ is no abilityfoe plaintiffs co determinefor certainthe extent of which individua[_who access _c sire have

refusedto ur;/;-ethe servicesoEor participatingia _ecucive Successprograms.

38. Indiv/du_ who havesignedup forpa_cipxt_oa in th©execut/vetraining progr_unin the Albany,

New York areahave cmcdled _heir _gis_zationsas _ directrestllcof the disseminationof the false information by

defendantsand i_ inclusionon dffmdants' "euk" webske.

39, Ind/_6dualshave _fused to assodace their nam_ with phimtff_ as a diro:t re.suk of the

disseminationof the false information by defendants. The townspeoph where phiatiffs are seddng approval for

their new buildinghave contacce'dr_e Town Phoning Boazd tiring to defendants' websites and ch._r,_.-t._i_ing

plalntiffs as a _r. Three prominent business and governmentleaders who had lent their names co phintiffs for

marketing have requested that phint_cf _ove their names citing _ defendants' website charactcrigz_ons of

phimlffs as a "cult".

40, Competitorsof phintiffs, of which thereare many in the £dd of professionaldevdopmcat0would

have the capabi_/_,of accessing the site _d obtaining the false materials aridusing what they obtain tither as a

criticismof plaintiffsor to duplicatecet't;.dnaspccuofplaint/£fs"protectedmateS;.ls which ar_proprietary in nature.

or touse the misstatemenr.sto competeagainst chaplain_ffs:

4I. P]ainfiff_will suffer izzepazablcharmby the _ctionsof defendants Rick P,.oss,The Ross I_timte,

John Hackman andStephanieFranco,aad haveno adequateremedy at Law.

AS AND FOR A FIRST CAL/_ OF ACTION AGAINST THE
DEFENDANTS, P_ STATE AND ALLEGE THE
FOLLOWING:

42. Phiatiffs repe_r_reiterate and r_all_geeach and :very dhga_/on ¢on_aed in paragraphsof this

comphint designated"I " thzough '°4I', inclusivewith the sameforce and effec_as iEhereinafterset forth m full

43. Defendams The Ross Instltut_,Rick g.oss,_'ohaHodanan andStephanic Frm_ made fahe and

m/sleadingrcpresentarlonsin writingabout the n_e, characteri.sticsand cIaziltyof the phi_tiffs' services.
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44.. The mlsr_res_o_ we_ m,'u:hby dffmdan_ ont_ intemetandnewspapersin co_m'll_(_

conneeaonwi,_ plainriffs'services.

4.5. The use of the mternecby defendantsresu/ted in the di_sem/nacionof the f=Isematerials to die

purchasingpublic.

46. The misrepresentationswere made as part of and in the conrzxt of commerc/aIadvertising and

prornot/oa of the defendantsby thedcfcndanr.s.

47. The misreprcscn_fions weremtde for the purposeof influencingcomumess to buy servicesof _c

&ftadancs.

48. "lgaemLsrepresentacionsb), defendantscauser.hephia_Es to hiow rJza¢d_rnagcs_v/J/resale['tom

the falserepresentationsimqumcingconsumersco buyset-vicesof the defendants.

AS AND I_OR.A SECOND CAUSE Ol_ AClqON AGAINST
DEFENDANTS, PLAINTIFFS STATE AND ALLEGE THE
FOLLOWING:

49. Pl;dnt/ffsrepeat, reiterate and rc-¢,llegeeach and ever),allegationconr.ainedin parag_pks of this

complaint designated"I"through"48", inclusivewith the same force and effect as if hereinafterset forth in fuU.

50. DefendantsThe goss Iasc/mce,Kick Ross, ]oh- Hodunan andSrephanie Francoindividuallyand

colhbora6.vd),made false and misleadingstatements in wr/cingaboat the nature, chatact,c_cs and quallty of the

?lain6f&' SeL'Vi=s.

5I. That dcfendanrs wil/fu//y cons,pL,_ and engaged in the afozesa/dovcz'cact/o_/n f_arthe.raneeof

th_ compk_9'to _ phintiffs.

52. That the abovea_:tionsof defmdmts weaein clizcccviolationof 15 U.S.C. §II2S

53. The mlstzpmentacions by defendantscause the phinl:if:fsto know that damageswill result from

the f/se representationsinfluencing consumersto buy servicesof the defmdants.

AS AND FOK A THIRD CKL_SE OF ACFION AGAINST THE
DEFENDAIXq'S, PI2dNTIFFS STATE AND ALLEGE THE
FOLLOWING: "

54', P_[aiar/ff_rcp©_¢,reiterateand re-allegeeach and eve_ allegationcontained in pazagL'aphsof this

comphim designated"I" through "53", inclusivewlr.hthe sareeforce andeffect as/f hereinaftezs¢¢forth in 6.41.

7
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55. DefendantsThe Ross Insfi_'u_,Rick Ross, ]ohn'blochnun and Stephan/e Franco/ndic/dx_y'and

colhborativdy publishedport/oas of phintiffs' protectedmaterials of a propr/etax,y natt=e.

56. That defmd_n_ willft,lly and knowinglyutil/zed and published proprietarymaterialsof phm_iffs

in full violation of the tradenurk of phintiffs.

57. That the aboveacfubnsof defendantswerein dil"ectvioht/on of I5 US.C. §I I25.

58. The misrepresentations by defendants crusethe plaintiffs to know that damages _ :esalt f_om

the falserepresentations/nEIuencingcomumm _obuyserv/cesof the defendants.

AS AND FOR A FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST THE
DF_NrDANTS, P_ STATI_ AND ALLEGE THE
FOLLOWING

B_ach of Contrite _mdm_ Claim)

59. Plaint/ffs repel, reiterateand re-allegeeach and every aJlegatlon conr,xined in paragraphsof

complaint designated"I" r.b_ough"58", inclusivewith the sameforce md effect as ifh_reinafter set ford_in fulL

60. That, at all _'nes tekwmt hereto, the confidencial/ty;_g_cmentbetween defendant St_phanie

Franco and plaintiff ExecutiveSuccess was a legal and binding agreementbetw¢_ defendant Ftan¢oand plaintiff

ISxccut/veSacc_.

6I. Defendant Stcph_nie Franco breached the agt_mcr.t in numerous and varied sabs_n_l ways

including, bu_not lirnitcdto, providingddrmdantsRick Ross and/or The Ross Im6mte widxa copy of plaintiffs'

protected materials.

62. That by reason of the forgoing, the ?hi_fiffs havesu.sraincdsubs_ damages for breach of

COI'KTIc_

AS AND FOR A FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST THE
DEFENDANTS, PLAINTIFFS STATE AND ALLEGE THE
FOLLOWING:

 ena=

63. Phinfi_ repeat, reiterateand to-allegeeach ;rodeveryallegation contained in paz_gtaphsof this

comph/m d_ignated "I" through "62",/ndusive w_ththe sameforce and effect as ifh_einaftcr set forth in full
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64. That defmdantsRickKccs and The Ko_sInstitute,/ndividuall),and in ¢onspixacyvcithde'f4_dgat:s

Sctphan/c F_ancoand Jolm Hochrn_ convertedto themselvesand others money and other"spcci_e p_ope_tT and

value bdongiag to the pbintiff._or to which the pia/rmffsmair_ainedan interne superiorto that of eac[_of said

defendants.

65. That the sped_ie property ¢onv_m:d by de&ndanrs included the trademarked, copyrighted,

proprier_y and confidentialmarefiahofphiutiffs.

66. That dffendanW reedpt and possession of the aforenamt/onedprotected materi_ was an

tmauthorizedcomrol over s_l materialsbdonging to the plahtiffs and/or m which the pin/miffs had Asuperior

_gerestto defendants.

67. "[hat each and aU of the afor_ald aetiom were engagedin by defendan_ inteation_y, wantonly

end in l_tgraatdisregardfor the rightsof the phinfffs.

68. That by r_ason of the defmdanr5'conversionof said protected ma_ls, the phinfi£fi have

susr._ed sukstanti_ darmges.

AS AND FOK A SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION AGAINST THE
DEFENDANT& PLAINTIFFS STAT_ AND ALLEC_ THI_
FOLLOWING_

F:a_d(Prudent_)

69. Phintiff.s repeat,tt/_rare and re.allegeeach and everyallegationcontained in paragraphsof this

¢omphint designated"I" through"68", inclusive_viththe same for,:¢and effect as iFherdnafterset forth in full

70, DefendantsJohn I-qochman,KickRoss, The Ko._ Imtitut_ and $r.cphanieFranco ha_ conspired

each with _keod_erto I_eae.hthe confidentialityagrcemmtof ddcndant Fran¢o,viohte ph/ntif_s t_adcmarkand

copyright,andutilize thepropfiet,_tymaterialsof phlrtuffsin v/ohtlon of theFrancoagreementas decaild above.

7I. That defendantsknew and actlvdyengagedin the aforoaid action, and did so with the int_Kon

to deceiveand/or defraudr.hephintiffs.

72. That the plaintiffwas deceivedb)' the actions of defendantSeephan/ePronto _d, as a t_t, have

sufferedsubs_an_atdamages.

73. WI-IEKEFOKE,plaintiff seekto obuin a prdim/mry inj_u_c_ionfor the foEowlngrd/ef:
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a. a tempoea_andprdimiaay iaj_on o:der _g_instdefendantsPick Ross Jnd TliEl_oss
Instlmtedicccfingchatsaiddefendantsremovefrom theirwebsiceswww.rickross.comand
www_culmcws.comandanywebsirewith which theyh_vca.ssor./_/onanyinfom'_acloa
pcrcammgco the NXIVM Corpoca_/orhBxecu_vcSuccessPmg_ams,Itzc,and First
Principles,Inc.'smaterialsandinformar/onincluding,batnorlh'nitedco,descriptionof
the program,d¢_crip_/onof programmaterials,statementsabout the programor program
materials,use of the namesNXIVM Corporat/on,EaecuUveSuccess Programs,Inc. and
F_c Pzinciples, Inc.0 and any and all other information pe_airfing co NXIVM
Corporation, ExecutiveSuccessPrograms,Inc. and First Principles,Inc. pendingmd of

b. a temporaryand ptdiminaryinjuact/on orderagainstnil of the defendantsprevenfirtgall
of the &feadants from realizing, disph)'tng, relaying, describing, crphining,
characterizing,dissemlnati_ and/or commmang on anyof the NXIVM Corporation,
ExecutiveSuccessPrograms.Inc. and First Prindpl_, Inc. rna_, iafonmt/on, co_sc
desc_ip_oosor oth_/nfotmat/za perr._ing to my ocherperson or par_ and through arty
meam whetherit be ema_, conversations,websir_.s,correspondence,sr.atementsorall),or
ia wrieing,or an),othermethodof communication;

c. z temporaryand prdirainaryinjtmcdonorder agaiBseall of d_e defendants that the
ozigb_ _ anymd aUcopiesof theblXIV1VICorpocaeion,Exc_ti,Je S_ccessPrograms0
Inc. and Fiz'stPrinciples,Inc. protected materials in the posse._iortof all defendantsbc
immcdiatdyre_Jmcd to counsd for d_eplaintiff, and that anT notes, writingsor o_¢r
documents perr_ning to the materials in the possessionof d©feadantsbe returned to
plaineiftescounsel:

& that apreliminaryinbmec/onissuependingeri_

e. cornpcnsato_ daraagesin the sumof $2,430,000.00 aga/_c the defendantson eadzcause
of action;

f. punitivedamagesin the sumof $7_,90,000.00 on ear.lsca_¢ of ;m_ion:tad

g. suchother and furtherrdicf as this Courtdeemsjtt_t,properand equi_blr.

Phin_iffi herebydemanda jar),trialwithresp_'t m both liabil/tyand damages.

Dart& August 5, 2003 TO__._

KevinA. Luib_and
t_ ILollNo. IOZ083

Attorneys for Phintiffs
OFf_¢_ad P.O, Ad&ess:
33 ElkStreet:
&ibm)'.New York 12207
Tdq_hone: C5I$)4_3-I I77
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National SSN Header Search Results Page 1 of 1

National SSN Header Search Results

This search cost: $7.50

Client Reference: _one)

Query Informati0n
Search Type: SSN
Bureau: Third Source
SSN: 600819067

..... Third Source ReSults ...........................

HARRY SOEDARPO SS: 600-81-9067

20 RIVER CT APT 2211 DOB: 10/30/68

JERSEY CITY NJ 073102211 SP: CHRISTINA

RPTD: 7-02 TO 9-02 4X

321 8TH ST APT 4

JERSEY CITY NJ 073021921

RPTD: 7-01 TO 4-02

PO BOX 32906

PHOENIX AZ 850642906

RPTD: 11-98 TO 9-00 2X

3039 N 38TH ST

PHOENIX AZ 850187031

RPTD: 6-01

33333 38TH

PHOENIX AZ 85018

RPTD: 5-01

3915 E CAMELBACK RD APT 116

PHOENIX AZ 850182619

RPTD: 1-99 TO 5-99

HARYANTO SOEDARPO, HARRY SOEDARPU,
SOEDARPO HARYANTO
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National SSN Header Search Results

This search cost: $7.50

Chent Reference: (none)

Query Information
Search Type: SSN
Bureau: Third Source
SSN: 527946359

..........................................- T ird Source Results

RICK A ROSS SS: 527-94-6359

PO BOX 32906 DOB: 11/24/52

PHOENIX AZ 850642906 SP: P

RPTD: 10-93 TO 7-03 2X

20 RIVER CT APT 2211

JERSEY CITY NJ 073102211

RPTD: 7-02 TO 8-02 2X

321 8TH ST APT 4

JERSEY CITY NJ 073021921

RPTD: 7-01 TO i0-01

3039 N 38TH ST

PHOENIX AZ 850187031

RPTD: 8-99 TO 4-01 IX

4131 N 24TH ST STE C206

PHOENIX AZ 850166256

RPTD: 1-94

5122 N 31ST WAY UNIT 233

PHOENIX AZ 850164511

RPTD: 10-91 TO 10-93

3915 E CAMELBACK RD

PHOENIX AZ 850182633

RPTD: 5-96 TO 5-00

3039 N 33RD ST APT 8

PHOENIX AZ 85018

RPTD: 5-00

PO BOX 3996

PHOENIX AZ 85001

V
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RPTD: 5-00

PO BOX 329

PHOENIX AZ 850010329

RPTD: 5-00

RICK ALAN ROSS, RICK ROSS, RICK A ROSE,

RICK ROSE, RICK F ROSS
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